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HF Transceiver

IC745
IC730
PS15
PS30
SM6

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Mobile HF Transceive r
P.S. Unit
System Power Supply
Base microphone for 7511745

759.00
P.O.A.
119.00 14.001
228.85
(-I
29.00 11 .001

H

IC290H
IC271E

2m 25w M/Mode
2m 25w M / Mode Base Stn

433.00
569.00

(5.001
(2.001
(-I
(1.001
(-I

IC25H
IC45E
ICSUl
ICR70

2m 45w FM
70<: law FM
B/ U Supply for 25/451290
General Coverage Receive r

329.00

Speaker
FTl02
FC102
FVl02DM
SP102
AM/FM

HF Transceiver
Tuner

m57

HF Transceiver

685.00
200.00
230.00
49.05
46.00
459.00
110.00
85.00
399.00
25.30
P.O.A.

m7

Mobile HF Transceiver

FP700
FC700
FT77s
FMU77

PSU

FT480
F12050

2m M/ Mode Transceiver
linear "Amplifier

399.00
H
115.00 (2.001

FT200
FT200
F12010

2m M/Mode Port fTransceiver

249.00
279.00
59.00
299.00
91.00
24.90
920
3.85
5.00
B25
16.85

moo

FL7010
MMS ll

Ne"

CSCl
YHA15
YHA44D
YM49
FT230
m30
MMS15

VFQ
Speaker

Unit
Tuner

lOw. version
FM Board for

m7

With Mutek front end fitted
Linear Amplifier

70cm M / Mode Pon/Transceiver
Linear Amplifier

Mobile Bracket
Charger
Carrying Case
2m Helical

70cm
Speaker Mike

2m 25w FM
70cm lOw. FM
Mobile Bracket

FT20B

2m H/ Held

mOB

70cm H/ Held

MMS10
NC9C
NCB

Mobile Bracket
Charger

pAJ

Base/station Cha rger
Car Adaptor/Cha rger

FNS2
YM24A

Spare Battery Pack

m26R
4301726

2m Base Station

Speaker Mike

I- I
12.001
12.001
(2.001
11.001

H
I-I
11.001
(-I
11 .001
11.001
10.751
(0.751
(0.751
(0.751
11.001

HF Receiver' 5-30MHz

MH1BB
MD1BB
SP55
YH77
YH55
YHl
SS1
SS2
QTR24D
FF50lDX
YP150

4nspeaG

199.00
209.00
6.90
8.00
50.60
14 20
19.95
18 .40

PTSl
ANF
SRB2

48.30
86.40 13.001
125.00 14.001
225.00 14.001

RTIY to TV convener
RTIY terminal
RTTY term with keyboard

H
H
(0.751
10.751
12.001
(0.751
(0.751
(1.001

149.50 (2.001
189.SO 12.001
212.50 (2.501

Hand 600

Desk 600 Bpin

Lighipes
P
p
Mobi le H/set-Boom mic
ch Box 2081708
witch Box 2901790
Worla)Time Clock
Low Pass Filter
Wattmeter / Dummy Load lSOw

13.80
49.85
12.68
9.95
9.95
13.80
14.95
12.65
31.45
25.70
92 .00

11 .001
11.001
10.751
10.751
10.751
(0.751
(0.751
(0.751
(0.751
(0.751
(1.001

Gen, Cov. Con.
Very low frequency conv.
Multi-mode audio fitter
Audio filte r for receivers
d . speech clipper for Trio
d . speech clipper for Yaesu
As above with 8 pin conn
Manual RF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
AF switched pre-amp
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Mains power unit
2m converter

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.40
33.90
5 1.75
69.00
6.90
39.67
46.00
67.85
862 5

(1.001
(1.001
11.001
(1 .001
11.001
(1 .001
11.001
11 .001
11.001
11.001
(1.001
(2.001
(2.001
11 .001
(1.001
(1.001
(1.001
11.001

"Ow

2m
in SOw out) inc preamp
2m (lOw in 1lOw out) inc preamp

129.00 (2.001
169.00 (2.001

SWR/PWR METERS
HANS EN
FS200
FS210
FS5E
FS500H
FS7
FS71 0H
FS711U
FS711H

1.8-150MHz 20/200 Pep
1.S-150MHz 20/200 Auto SWR
3.5-15OMHz 20 /2 00 / 1000W HF
1.8-80MHz 201200/2000W Pep
14511< 432MHz 5/20/200
1.S-60MHz 15/150/1SOOW Pep
4JO.440MHz S120W Head
2-3OMHz 201200 W Head

WELZ
SP15
SP45
SP10X
SP200
SP250
SPlOO
SP350
SP400
SP600

1.S- 160MHz PW RISWR
13()'470MHz PWRISWR
1.S-15OMHz PWRISWR
1.S-160MHz PWRISWR
1.S-60MHz PWR ISWR
1.S-500MHz PWRISWR
1.S-500MHz PWRISWR
13()'500MHz PWRISWR
, .8-500MHz PvVR/SWR

TOYO
T430
T435

144 / 432 120 W
144 / 432200.W

YAESU
YS200

11.001
11.001
11 .001
(1.001
(1.001
Cl .001
(1.001

SWITCH ES .
Sigma
Si9ma
Welz
Welz
Orae

(2.501
(2.501
(2.001
(2.001
12.501

(10 watt input) inc preamp
(25 wan input) inc preamp
(10 watt input) inc preamp

24.SO
16.68
12.50
13.75
11 .96
10.95
22.00

149.95
169.95
129.95
129.95
245.00

A .T.U. for above

TO NO
MR lOO
MR 150

I I
12.001
(1.251
(1 .25)
(2.00)

M ORSE
Squeeze CMOS
69.00 (2.001
KP200
Memory. 4096 Mulli Channel
155.28 (2 .501
_
_____
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ ____.:_....:..._
..

I n.so (2.001

Active Aeria l for above

669.00
189.00
189.00
269.00
299.00

69.95 (2.00)
92.00 (2.00)
149.95
12.501 .

(3 watt input) inc preamp

(2.00)
74.75 (2.00)
SO.9O (2.001

Up down keyer marble base
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
Twin paddle keyer
Twin_paddle keyer marble base

HK70B
MK704
MK705

As above with memory

Conve rter 11S-1SOMHz
Converter 5O-GOMHz & l1E
Converter 140-170MHz
Converter 7o.8OMHz & 118-1SOMHz

1'"

SOM Hz Switched preamp
37.10 (1.20)
144MHz Low noise switched preamp 37.10 (1.20)
Preamp intended for 290
27.40 (1.20)
70cm Switched preamp
74.90 (1.20)
Front end FT221 /225
71 .00 (
Front end IC251/211
76.90 (
20-500MHz Preamp
29.00 (
2m M ast head preamp
129.90
2m Mast head preamp
79.90
Front end for IC271
79.90

POWE R S UPPLIES

239.00
I-I
259.00
H
11.90 (1.001

DATONG PRODUCTS

DC 144128

H

New 2m H/ Held
2m H / Held
2m lOvv linear
70cm H/He ld
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Base
Std Battery Pack
High Power Battery Pack
Car Charging Lead
12v

70cm Module for above

FRG7700
FRG7700M
FRT7700
FRA7700
FRV7700A
FRV7700S
FRV7700c
FRV77000

PCl
VLF
F12
F13
ASP/ B
ASP/ A
ASP
D75
D70
MK
RFA
A027()'MPU
A037().MPU
MPU

IC02E
IC2E
MLl
IC4E
BC30
HM9
IC3
ICBP3
BP5
: CPl
! DC1

(-I

SLAN 145sb
TLNA 432s
RPeB 144ub
RPCB 251ub
BBA 500u
GFBA 1...
SBLA
RPeB 271ub

SO.60
5520
3720
69.75
41 .00
89.70
36.80
36.80

11.001
11.001
(1 .001
11.001
(1.001
{1.001
(1.001
11.001

39.00
55.00
26.50
75.00
SS.OO
106.00
65.00
75.00
106.00

(1.001
11 .001
(1.001
(1.001
11.001
11 .001
11.001
(1.001
(1.001

35.00 (1.001
39.10 11.001

2 way
2 way
2 way
2 way
3 way

S0239
'n' Skts
S0239
'n' Skts
S0239

AER IAL ROTATORS
95028
3 core lighter Duty
AR40
5 core Medium Duty
KR400
Med/H Duty
KRSOO
6 core Elevation
KR400RC
6 core Medium Duty
CD45
8 core Heavy Duty
KR600RC
8 core Heavy Duty
HAM 1V
8 core Heavier Duty
T2X
8 core Very Heavy Duty
MISC.
DRAE
T30

Tl OO
T 200
CT300
GT4

10.SO
12.95
19.50
34.50

15.40 (0.751

56.92
90.85
90.85
11 2.12
114.94
136.85
163.30
258.75
327.75

Wavemeter
JOW Dum my load
l00W Dummy load
200W Dummy load
300W Dummy load
Digital World Time Clock

HQ1 MINI BEAM
10 - 15 -: 20

NOW IN STOCK

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM
HYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET MINIBEAM - USUALLY
IN STOCK
M ail / Telephone order by Cheq ue or Credit
Insta nt credit also available

DeUver; p dees shown i n b .. ekets.

(0.751
1.0751
10.751
(0.751

12.001
12.001
12.501
12.501
(2.50)
12.501
13.001
(4.001
(4.001
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LOWE SHOPS

in matlock,
TELEPHONE 0629.2817 243040574995
Lowe Electronics in Matlock, located on the Chesterfield road out of Matlock, that is the A632 and
open Tuesday to Friday from 9am to 5.30pm
(closed for lunch 12.30 to 1.30) and Saturday,
open all day from 9am to 5pm. A visit to Matlock
can be an outing for the family, the local scenery,
the Heights of Abraham, Lovers Walk etc. Ample
free parking in our car park and when you have
browsed then lunch in one of the towns pleasant
restaurants. Amateur Radio with the fam ily in
mind.

in glasgow,
TELEPHONE 041.945.2626
Lowe Electronics in Glasgow, located at 4/5 Queen
Margarets Road, which you will find off Queen Margarets Drive (take Great Western road out of the City and
turn right at the Botanical Gardens traffic lights). A quiet
sedate part of the city, easy street parking and a warm
welcome from Si m, our shop manager. Open all day
from Tuesday to Saturday, 9 am till 5.30pm during the
week and 9am till 5pm on Saturday. Whilst in the area
the Botanical Gardens are well worth a visit. The Glasgow Shop has a full display of our range of amateur
radio products and a stock room to meet your every
demand. For your Amateur Radio needs visit Lowe
Electronics in Glasgow.

in darlington,
TELEPHONE 0325.486121
Lowe Electronics in the North East of England, set
in the delightful market town of Darlington, the
shop displays the full range of amateur products
sold by the company. Our address in the town is
56 North Road, that is the A 167 Durham road out
of Darlington. Open Tuesday to Friday from 9am
till 5.30pm, Saturday from 9am till 5pm (dosed
for lunch 12.30 to 1.30). A huge free ca r park
across the road, a large supermarket, bistro restaurant and banking facilities combine to make a
visit to this delightful market town a pleasure for
the whole family.

in london,
TELEPHONE 01.837.6702
Lowe Electronics in London, our shop in the
Capital City, easily found on the lower sales floor
of the Hepworths' shop on Pentonville Road,
within 3 minutes walk of Kings Cross railway
station. Open all day Monday to Saturday, six
days a week, from 9.30am to 5.30pm during the
week and from 9.30am to 5pm on Saturday, a
warm and courteous welcome, together with
sound advice awaits those who enter. The entire
range of amateur products is on display, backed
by a consid.erable amount of stock. When in the
City, visit Lowe Electronics.

We cannot seem to keep the TR9130 in an "in stock" situation. No
sooner has a shipment arrived than we are " out of stock". I must say that even I
am surprised by its popularity. Based on the renowned TR9000, the TR9130 has
additional features that make it the most popular multimode on today's market.
We are still getting requests for second-hand TR9000's and even they are a rarity
on our second-hand shelf. Having a clear green readout, reverse repeater, the
ability to tune whilst transmitting, 25 watts output, 6
memories and of course
memory scan: TRIO's two
metre
multi mode,
the
TR9130.
TR9130 £442.52 inc. VAT.
carriage £6.00
There are two schools of
thought regarding two
metre mobile FM equipment. One group are of the
opinion that the simpler the
rig the better and refer to the TRIO TR7500 as the ultimate mobile transceiver
ever made. There are others who require their mobile rig to have memory
channels and all associated facilities in order to gain operational flexibility.
TRIO cater for both.
The TM201A and the TM401A are simple rigs, designed to fit into the
smallest of today's cars and provide
the simple functions that make mobile operation a pleasure. Repeater
shift and lockable reverse repeater
are included as well as superb receive performance. 25 watts from the
2 metre TM201A and 12.5 watts from
its 70 centimetre cousin, the
TM401A, ensures a strong transmitted signal. A separate 77 mm (3 inch)
speakers in a solid enclosure gives L-T_M_2_0_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-i
high quality receive audio even
whilst mobile.
TM201A . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ........ .. .. . ... ...£269.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
TM401A .. ..... ............. . ....... . ....£299.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
A remote controller with a green backlit LCD frequency readout is also
available as an optional accessory. The FC10 simply plugs into the side of the
transceiver and comes complete with mounting bracket and velcro pads to ease
fixing without drilling
holes in the car's
dashboard.
FC10 . . . .£41.20 inc
VAT. carriage £6.00

For a mobile tramsceiver having more
operating feetures
the TR7930 is the
model to choose. The
TW4000A
TR7930 is TRIO's logical progression from
the very popular and
rel iable TR7800. The design of the TR7930 takes into account the minor and
justifiable criticisms levelled against the TR7800. You will now find the frequency
readout is a green backlit liquid crystal display that can be read in the brightest of
sunlight. The memory allocation has been increased to a total of 21 channels and
the rig can be instructed to hold on the received signal for either a timed period or
until the signal disappears. Programmable band scan is also available between
user defined limits. To make mobile operation safer the transceiver is preprogrammed so that if you select for example, 145.450 then the rig will adopt the
simplex mode, if you select 145.650 then, automatically, you will get repeater
mode. Of course TRIO have made it easy to over-ride this feature as you would
naturally expect. I can say no more about the TR7930, a comprehensive rig for
the mobile enthusiast.
TR7930 . ..... ...... . ...... .. . .. . . ........£312.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
To improve mobile operation there is the TRIO MC55 boom microphone. Not
jut an electret condenser microphone but having a transmission timer, up/down
frequency shift switch, adjustable microphone gain and fitted with either a 6 or 8
pin microphone plug. To monitor the swr/output power of your mobile installation TRIO have produced the SWRl OOA/B. (model A : 1.8 to 150 MHz and model
B: 140 to 450 MHz) Compact and easily fixed to your dashboard, be the first to
know somet hing is wrong with your mobile station.
MC55 .... . .. ..... ... .......... ..... ...... £38_64 inc VAT. carriage £2.00
SW100A/B . .... ... . ... . .... . ....... . ...... £37.26 inc VAT_ carriage £2.50

LOWE IN LONDON,
Open monday to saturday, six days a week
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702
LOWE IN GLASGOW,
Open tuesday to saturday
4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945. 2626
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For the real VHF/UHF enthusiast there is only one FM mobile
rig that in one compact unit has both 2 metres and 70 centimetres.
The TRIO lW4000A. Not a cheap piece of equipment, the
lW4000A has to be seen to be appreciated. Having many features
to assist mobile operation the lW4000A also speaks. Unless you
have actually operated the rig with the optional VS1 voice synthesizer fitted, then you cannot really make a considered judgement.
It is easy to say that such a feature is a gimmick but I, on my
journeys up and down the country, have found that having the
frequency, memory number etc announced in clear distinct voice
is much better than stealing a glance at the display. A recent
review in AMATEUR RADIO magazine (December 1983) tells
more.
lW4000A ................... £469.00 inc VAT. carrfage £6.00
VS1 ........ .. . ..... .. ....... £24.50 inc VAT. carriage £0.75
(in fact the VS1 is not a voice synthesizer, it is the digitally
recorded voice of a Japanese girl programmed into a dedicated
chip, her Japanese diction can be had as an alternative by moving
an internal switch on the VS1 board from position EN to JA.)
Don't let us forget the two handhelds from TRIO, the 2 metre
TR2500 and the 70 centimetre TR3500. Both very popular pieces of
equipment. Reliable and functional. Each having ten memories,
memory scan, programmable scan, repeater and reverse repeater
shift and a comprehensive range of accessories compatible to
both models.
TR2500 .. ..... .. £237.82
inc VAT. carriage £6.00
TR3500 ... . . . ... £256.45
inc VAT. carriage £6.00
Two general coverage receivers are available from
TRIO, the R600 and the
R2000. The R600 is the basic
model and covers continuously frequencies from 150
KHz to 30 MHz having AM,
CW and SSB modes. The
R2000 is more sophisticated
having the same coverage
but FM in addition to the
usual modes found on a
high quality general coverage receiver. Ten memories,
memory scan, programmable band scan between
user defined limits a" add to
the enjoyment to be had
from a TRIO R2000. To
create the perfect receiver an optional VHF converter covering
again continuously 118 to 174 MHz and fitting inside the receiver is
available. The nice thing about the VHF converter is that the
frequency readout of the R2000 is also corrected so that if you are
tuned to 145.600 then that is what the readout displays.

R2000

R600 ... .. ... . ..... . ... . . ... £263.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
R2000 . .... ... ....... ... . ... £421.20 inc VAT. carriage [6.00
VC10 ....................... £113.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00

HF equipment from TRIO provides you with a choice, solid state
or valve. The NEW TS530SP from TRIO is the choice for those who
require a rig that will give them world wide communication
without frills. The TS830S has a receiver with variable band width
and a transmitter having an RF speech processor. Both the
TS530SP and the TS830S use a pair of the we" known 6146B
valves. There are also the four solid state rigs. The TS130 V and S
amateur bands only, 25 warts and 200 watts PEP respectively, the
T5430S covering the amateur bands and also being a general
coverage receiver and the "FLAGSHIP" of the range, the incomparable TS930S, a piece of equipment whose specification and
performance are we" known. ,

TS530SP ....... . ........... £638.00
TS830S .................... £731.40
TS130S .................... £555.45
T5430S . ................ . .. £752.10
TS930S ...... . ..... ...... . £1150.00

inc
inc
inc
inc
inc

VAT.
VAT.
VAT.
VAT.
VAT.

carriage
carriage
carriage
carriage
carriage

£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
[6.00

So that a full amateur radio station can be set up, TRIO have a
comprehensive range of microphones, headphones, separate
VFO's, aerial tuning units, for the T5430S and TS930S, the ATU's
can be automatic, etc.
The items are too numerous to list, full details and prices can be
obtained from any LOWE ELECTRONICS shop.
*******************
* The LOWE TX40 CB transceiver is now we" known on *
* the band. Many have bought other rigs, only to be dissatis- *
tied. They have then heard about the TX40 from their
* friends, bought one and been delighted. The rig performs *
* as a we" designed rig should. And for those who think *
*otherwise, the CB frequencies are now populated by opera- *
tors having pleasant contacts. The band has come of age. *
* The LOWE TX40 has been available for some time now for
*the sum of £29.50 inc VAT, carriage £3.00.
*
*
For the discerning a deluxe version is available for an *
*
* additional £8.50.
This rig has an extra filter fitted to enhance listening when
* the band is busy. Take this opportunity to buy at this special *
* price a LOWE TX40 CB transceiver.
*
*******************

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfie\d Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE45LE.
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057.4995.
Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normally by return of post)
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WOOD & DOUGLAS

FREE CAREER

FM TV on 23? Ring for details of our new product
range for this exciting new mode on 1260MHz
PRICE LIST - MARCH 1984

BOOKLET

New Package Offers
1. 500mW lV Transmit
2. 500mW Transceive
3. lOW lV Transmit
4. lOW lV Transceive
5. 70cms 500mW FM Transceive
6. 70cms lOW FM Transceive
7. Linear/Pre-amp lOW
8. Linear/Pre-am p 25W
9. 70cms Synthesised lOW Trans.
10. 2M Synthesised lOW Trans.

Train for success in Electronics
Engineering, T.V. Servicing,
Electrical Engineering-or running
your own business!

(70FM05T4 + lVMl + BPF433)
(As 1 above plus lVUP2 + PSI 433)
(As 1 above plus 70FM10 + BDX35)
(As 2 above plus 70FM10 + BDX35)
(70'14 + 70'R5 + SSR1)
(As 5 above plus 70FM10)
(l44PM/S + 144L1Nl0B)
(144PA4/S + 144L1N25B)
(R5+SY+AX+MOD+SSR+70FM10)
(R5+SY+SY2T+SSR+144FM10)

Kit
30.00
50.00
50.00
70.00
70.00
90.00
36.00
40.00
120.00
100.00

70cms EQUIPMENT
Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (0.5W)
FM Receiver
Transmitter 6 Channel Adaptor
Receiver 6 Channel Adaptor
Synthesiser (2 PCB's)
Synthesiser Transmit Amp
Synthesiser Modulator
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch
Converter (2M or lOM i.l.)
lV Products
Receiver Converter (Ch 36)
Pattern Generator
lV Modulator
Ch 36 Modulator

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in the
fields of electronics, T.V., electrical engineering-now
it can be your turn. Whether you are a newcomer to
the field or already working in these industries, ICS
can provide you with the specialised training so
essential to success.
Personal Tuition and 80 Years of Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by the long ICS record of success, is
the key to our'outstanding performance in the
technical field. You study at the time and pace that
suits you best and in your own home.
You study the subjects you enjoy, receive a formal
Diploma, and you're ready for that better job, better
pay.

Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use)
50mW to 500mW
500mWto
3W
SOOmWto
lOW
lOW
3W
to
lOW
40W
to
Combined Power Amp/Pre-Amp
linears
500mWt03W
to lOW (Compatible AlVl/2)
3W
Pre-Amplifiers
Bipolar Miniature (13dB)
MOSFET Miniature (14dB)
RF Switched (30W)
GaAs FET (16dB)

Assembled
38.10
68.25
19.85
27.15
84.95
27.60
8.10
6.10
7.10
27.10

Kit
24.95
48.25
11.95
19.95
60 .25
17.40
4.75
3.25
5.95
20.10

lVUP2
lVMl
lVMl
lVMODl

26.95
39.93
8.10
10.15

19.60
32.53
5.30
6.95

70FMl
70FM3
70FM10
70FM3/10
70FM40
70PAlFM10

14.65
19.65
30.70
19.75
58.75
48.70

8.85
13.25
22.10
14.20
45.20
34.65

70LlN3/LT
70LlN3/10E

25.75
39.10

18.60
28.95

70PA2
70PA3
70PA2/S
70PAS

7.90
8.25
21.10
19.40

5.95
6.80
14.75
12.65

144FM2T
144FM2R
144SY25B
SY2T
BPF 144
PSI 144

36.40
84.35
78.25
26.85
6.10
9.10

22.25
45.76
59.95
19.40
3.25
7.75

144FM10A
144FM10B

18.95
33.35

13.95
25.95

Code
70FM05T4
70FM05R5
70MC06T
70MC06R
70SY25B
A-X3U-Q6F
MOD 1
BPF 433
PSI 433
70RX2/2

2M EQUIPMENT

ENGINEERING

T.V. & AUDIO
SERVICING

A Diploma Course. recognised
IJY the Insti tute of Engineers
& Technicians as meeting all
academic sta ncl ards for
application as an Associate

A Diploma Course. trarnrng
you in all aspects of
maintair1ing and repairing T .V.
and Audio equipment.
clomestr c and industrial

D

I
II
I

RUNNING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

A further Diploma Course
recognised by the Institute 01
Engineers & Technicians. also
coverrng business aspects of
elec tr ica l contract ing .

If running' your own
elect ron ics. T.V. servicing or
elec tri cal business appeals.
then this Diploma Course
trains you in th e vital business
knowledge and technrques
you'll nr,ed

Name
Adclress

le .

1.0W to 25W SSB/ FM)
(Auto-Changeover)
Pr.·Amplifiers
Low Noise, Miniature
Low Noise, Improved Performance
Low Noise. RF Switched

D

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

D

Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (1.5W)
FM Receiver
Synthesiser (2 PCB's)
Synthesiser Multi/Amp (1.5W O/P)
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch
Power Amplifiers/linears
1.5W to lOW (FM) (No Changeover)
1.5W to lOW (FM) (Auto-Changeover)
l.5W to lOW (SSB/FM)
(Auto-Changeover)
2.5W to 25W (sSB/FM)

35.60

26.95

40.25

29.95

144L1N25C

44.25

32 .95

144PA3
144PM
144PA4/S

8.10
10.95
18.95

6.95
7.95
14.40

6.20
6.90
8.20
9.95
6.80
5.60
5.95
6.35
6.40
5.95

3.85
3.95
5.95
7.75
4.25
3.60
3.45
5.35
4.75
4.75

GENERAL ACCESSORIES
Toneburst
Piptone
Kaytone
Retayed Kaytone
Regulator
Solid State Supply Switch
Microphone Pre-Amplifier
Reflectometer
CW Filter
lVl Filter IBoxed)

TB2
PT3
PTK3
PTK4R
REGl
SSRl
MPA2
SWRl
CWFl
HPFl

6M EQUIPMENT

D

Converter 12M i.f.)
6RX2
27.60
19.95
Prices include VA T at the current rate. Please add 75 pence for postage and handling
to the total order. Kits when in stock. will be return of post whenever possible,
otherwise a/low 28 days. Goods in stock - a/low 7 days.

MAIN AGENTS

I
I
I
I

I
a
I
II
DeptEE134
160 Stewarts Road.
·) 162299 11
II1
1______________________
London SW8 4UJ.
-(al!
6

144L1Nl0B
144L1N25B

J . BIRKETT (0522) 20767
When you purchase one of our products you are guaranteed success because we
offer full back up and servicing on any item no matter how small. The confidence we
have in th e products is reflected in the range available and the low service return
rate incurred.
Why not try a kit today? \Ve accept credit cards or written orders direct to our
industrial premises or at rallies and exhibitions throughout the season. Enjoy your
hobby more by building your next rig or accessory.

Unit 13, Youngs Development
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ
Tel 07356 5324. Telex 848702

J\

Ll
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DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS

GASFET DRESSLER PRE-AMPS

These are high power 240V linears using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Eimac
Tubes NOT using the grounded Grid system.
Fully protected. no thermal damage to PA finals possible.

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
I"
"

070 70cm 200wfm 400 PEP
0200 2mtr 300wfm 600w PEP
D200S 2mtr 400wfm 1KW PEP
0200C 2mtr loow. Few left at

.

-

'L"

£700.00
£595.00
£695.00
£275.00

W2
W2GAAS 150W
W200GAAS 750W
W200GAAS lKW
W2RPS S0259
W2RPS N Type
VV7RPS S0259
VV7RPS N Type
New W200 VOX

£44.00
£75.00
£85.00
Non switching £22.00
£24.00
£22.00
£24.00
£84.00 250w PEP VOX

Powered by the linear or with separate interface.
0.7 - 0.9dB signal to noise
0.2dB insertion loss

FRG 7700

SPECIAL OFFER
TRIO/KENWOOD
TR913025W

MULTIMODE COMPLETE
WITH TONNA 9XY
ANTENNA

INC. 70CMS

With or without memory
For price phone 01-5561415

£430.00

+ SATELITE

IC02E

COMPUTERISED
ROTATOR

LeD

PIIIh
button

up 10

sw FM

IIUISt

partible

POA

rma!I

FTl Gen. Coverage Tx/ Rx
FT980 Gen. Cov. Cat System
m57 Gen. Coverage
FTl02 150W 10m-160m
FC102 A.T.U.
FV l 0022 VS·F.O ·
Sp 1
pea ker .
NEW - inC. MIC
FC700
FTV700 O.M.
FRG7700 Gen. Coverage Rx
FRG7700 M
moo FM/SSB
FT200R with mods FM/SSB
FT208 2mtr portable FM
m3070cm FM mobile
m26 16-20-70 IX Band)
FRV7700A 118-150
FRV7700B 50-60/ 118-150
FRV7700C 140-170

Vi..

V

YAESU

lii

w w

!er

...J CC

CN620A.
£57.00
CNloo1. Auto A.T.U.
£150.00
CNW419. 500W PEP. Gen. Coverage
A.T.U.
£130.00
AF406. Active filter
AF606 P.L.L. Active filter
£60.00
OR7500X
£110.00
OR7500R
£120.00
OR76ooX
£160.00
OR7600R
£170.00
Kenpro KR400 inc lower clamps £110.00
KR250
£45 .00
Hirshman Hitro 250
£55.00

In

> a.. ;

ffi ffi ....

> -'

w
....
:z::: w c::>
I- CC
CC Cl

FRA7700 Active Antenna
FFS
MMBll FT290 Car Mount
NCllC Charger
NCB Base Charger FT208170B
FT203 New Model

..ui·lda
070 Morse Tutor
PC1 Gen. Coverage converter
FL 1 Agile filter
F12 Active filter
Fl3 Angle filter & notch
ASP Auto clipper
075 Manual clipper
RFC Speach clipper
A0270 Indoor active ant.
A0370 Outdoor active ant.
RFA Wide band AMP
ANF Auto notch & filter

hi,., I.,.i;j.J

i.lW"J.i

£56.35
£137.00
£79.35
£89.70
£129.37
£82.80
£56.35
£29.90
£47.15
£64.40
£33.92
£67 .85

TRIO/KENWOOD
TS930 Gen. Coverage RxlTx
AT930 ATV
TS530 H.F.
R2000
TS430 H.F.
TR9130 + 9XY Tonna
TR2500 2mtr portable
AT230 ATU
PS430 PSU
RooO Receiver. AM/SSB
TR3500 70cm portable
SMC 25 speaker mic
PB 25 battal'( pack
MSI Strand mobile
R2000 Receiver
VC10 - Converter
RooO Receiver
SWR 100A
SWR looB
SWR 200
MC55 Mobile mic
TW400 UHFIVHF
VSI Voice synthesizer
TM201A 2HTR
FCl0 Remote display
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£1150.00
£139:00
P.O.A.
£385.00
£690.00
£430.00
£219:00
£135.00
£110.00
£230.00
£245.00
£16.00
£25.00
£30.00
£380.00
£110.00
£220.00
£37.00
£37.00
£78.00
£45.00
£425.00
£24.00
£259:00
P.O.A.

See the new Standard C5800 Multimode
25W
£359.00
SSB/ FM / CW 2mtr
C58 2mtr FM/SSB/CW
C7B 70cm portable
£239.00
C7900 70cm mobile
£219.00
C8900 2mtr mobile
£359.00
C5800 2mtr FM/SSB 25W
£139.00
Clloo 2mtr portable
Plus All Accessories

...IN,..
50 5 ele
£34.00
144 4 ele
£14.00
144 9 ele
£17.00
144 9 ele cross
£32.00
144 9 ele portable
£20.00
144 13 ele portable
£31.00
432 21 ele
£29.00
435 21 ele ATV
£29.00
432 19 ele
£20.00
432 19 ele cross
£34.00
1296 23 ele
£25.00
144/4329 +19 ele cross
£34.00
Power splitters and portable masts in
stock.

1'+'['411341

Morse keys Swedish brass key
HiMound HK707
HiMound MK705
HiMound HK702
Kenpro squeeze key KPloo
electronic key
Kenpro KR200 Memol'( keyer
Oaiwa OK210 Electronic

IZ!I

IC751 HF
IC745 HF
IC271 2 HTR

£49.00
£12.95
£11.50
£12.95
£65.00
£149.00
£47.00

P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P.O.A.

IC251 Special
ICR70 Receiver + New R71 soon
(Infra-red)
IC290E
IC200M
1C25E
IC120 1296
IC2E
IC02E
IC4E
ICATSOO
ICATloo
IC2KL Linear
IC2KLPS
SP3 Speaker
HPl Headphone
SMS Base mic
PS35 IC751 PSU
Voice Box 751/271/471
IC OC1 DC Car. IC2E
IC CP1 OL Lead
All ICOM Accessories Stocked

PHONE ORESSLER FOR
LATEST PRICE - 01-556 1415

TONO SPECIAL OFFER TASCO
TERMINALS
CWR 685E VDU TX / RX Keyboard
RTTY 1 Morse
£695.00
CWR 675 As above reader
£425.00
CWR 670 Reader No VDU
£285.00
CWR 610 Basic model
£160.00
6550 RTTY/CW Terminal
£285.00

SCANNING RECEIVERS
JIL SX200N
CD6000 Air

£285.00
£99.00

JAYBEAM ANTENNA
All Jaybeam Antenna In Stock

P.O.A.

7

GAREX

RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5% carbon
film, 100to 1M, 61 values, ratings lW or!W (state which).
Starter packs 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each lW +!W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 MONITOR RECEIVER 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO
+ 11 xtal controlled channels; ideal for fixed/M/P use. 12V DC operation
£47.50. Mains adaptor £9.50
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-11, HF-12, TM-56B All 2m channels
from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80, 144.825, 144.85 Raynet
at £2.60 ( + 20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine channels for SR·
9, etc at £3 .00 ( + 20p post).
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (see full list). Ex. equip., fully guaranteed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65. 2nd mixer £3. 455KHz
block filter 12!KHz £9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F. £4.95. Audio
bd. £1.95. Aerial relays £1.50.
WESTMINSTER W15/W30 AM RX RF 68-SSMHz or 148/174MHz £6.95.
10.7MHz IF (inc. 12!KHz xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Osc: £2.10. 455KHz IF £5.65 .
455KHz block filter (121KHz) £7 .35. Squelch £1.45.

(G3ZV1)

SX200-N

THE SUPERIOR SCANNER

***M.AM & FM ALL BANDS
* 2m,
WIDER COVERAGE: 26-58, 5S-B8. 108-180, 380-514MHz; includes 10m, 6m, 4m,
& 70cm Amateur bands.
** 5KHz
& 12!KHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
16 MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
* SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET

* 2 SPEED SCAN SCAN DELAY CONTROL
** SEARCH
2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN

SCOOP PURCHASE
OF BRAND NEW PYE
WESTMINSTER & PF70
SERIES SPARES s.a.e. list
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/T equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor·made, easy·fit design, replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £6.10; for Transistor
Vanguard AM25T £6.95.

* 3 SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
* RELAY
OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL
INTERNAL SPEAKER, ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS
** LARGE
GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM
** AM·PM
CLOCK DISPLAY
12V DC 230V AC OPERATION
* FACTORY BACKED SPARES & SERVICE. 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALL·

IMPORTANT PRE·DElIVERY CHECK BY GAREX. THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£299 INC.

*REVCONE *

VAT

Delivered

A suberb quality 16-element. all British made, VHF/ UHF broadband fixed
station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 an d other VHF/UHF receivers.
Covers 50 to 500 MHz.
PRICE £24.95 inc.

EXCITING NEW RANGE
OF SCANNERS AVAILABLE
SOON INCLUDING THE SX-400

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS

s.a.e. for details

PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

Goods normally despatched
by retum

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

SCARAB SYSTEMS

39, Stafford Street, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5EN.
(0634-570441 )
141, Nelson Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4LT.
(0634-575778)

AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAMS
RTTY
Zx.a1
SPECTRUM

Cassette & pca
£15.00
£13.45
Complete package
£29.55
£25.10
Assembled & Tested
£35.00
£30.00
Split screen version now available for 48K Spectrum
For this please add £2.50 to Spectrum prices above
Please note these RnY programmes do need a
decoder/encoder.
BBC-B £9.20
VIC-20 £9.00
PET
£9.50
Electron T.B.A.
MPTU-1 RTTY/AMTOR terminal unit for use with
all computer based systems.
£69.70.
Morse Tutor programs all at £5.00 each for:·
BBC-B * DRAGON 32 * TRS-80 * SPECTRUM *.

MORE BBC. PROGRAMS.
CW.QSO. Complete RxlTx program
MULTIFILE. A versatile filing system
TELLTEX. 21-page VIDEO MAGAZINE

£7.50
£10.25
£15.00

All prices include VAT & postage. Please allow 14 days delivery.
Write for further details of these and other programs.
WANTED Amateur Radio, Technical & Business
software for all popular home micro's.
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PRACTICAL WIRELESS P.C. Ss
We have in stock PCBs for every Practical Wireless project from
1978, so delve into those back issues of Practical Wireless and find
that project you promised yourself you would build, then give us a
call and we will be pleased to quote you for the PCBs.
E.G.
January 1980 AF Speech Processor
WR068
£2.98
Full Kit for above £23.50
This is just one of the many exciting projects you can build
from Practical Wireless .
Aug 1982
PW 28 Mhz Pre-amp
WRI53
£2.00
Aug 1982
PW Morse Show
WR152
£8.00
PW Cranborne
£12.00
Dct 1982
WRI54
Dct 1982
PW Cranborne
WR155
a Set
£3.00
PW Cranborne
\
WR159
Nov 1982
Nov 1982
£2.00
PW Repeater Time Dut Alarm
WR156
Nov 1982
PW 435 Mhz Input Pre-amp
£3.00
PW 605 Mhz Dutput Amp
£3.00
Nov 1982
£2.50
Feb 1983
LMS Regenerative Receiver
WR160
WR162
£2.50
Feb 1983
VHF/ UHF Dummy Load
Apr 1983
Durley Sinad
WRI64
£2.00
£3.50
Durley Sinad
Apr 1983
WRI63
June 1983 PW Seven
WR165
£2.50
June 1983 PW Seven
WR166
£3.25
£4.50
WR167
June 1983 PW RTTY
July 1983
Marchwood Power Unit
WR161
£3.00
£2.75
July 1983
PW Seven
WR169
WR168
£2.00
PW Seven
July 1983
WR172A
£3.00
July 1983
PW Prescaler
£1.75
PW Prescaler
WRl7l
July 1983
£2.75
WR174
Dct 1983
PW Capacitance meter
£3.50
Dct 1983
WR173
PW Digital calibrator
£3.75
WR176
PW Dart
PW Dart
WR177
£3.75
PW Dart
WR178
£3.75
£5.00
PW IF Signal Generator
WR175
Suppliers of R.S. Components.
Access
Barclaycard Visa
Please send Cash with Order

1':'1 C. SOWES ELECTRONICS LTD

www.americanradiohistory.com

Unit 7. Kenwood Roed, Reddish,
Stockport. Cheshire SK5 6PIH. Tel : 061 432 9434

"....," '"

1.. . -

Goods by Return
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SOLDER DESOLDER KIT
K'
.
ORDER NO VP80
25 wan General

Complete PCB Kit comprises
:::
I Expo Mini Drilll0.000RPM 12v DC i n c l",
collets & 3 x Twist Bits
1 Sheet PCB Transfers 2tOmm x
•

t Quality Desoldering Pump High

I

Resist Pen
pack FERRIC CHLORIDE
copper dad t )ard

Suction WI.th automatic ejection Knurled
anti-corrosIVe casing and Tefton naule

1.5 metres of De·Soldering braid on plastic
dispenser
2 yds 11.83ml Resin Cored Solder on

Fibreglass copper clad
.
f
.
or making your

F 11

1 Heat Shunt tool tweezer Type
Total Retail Value over £12.00

Retail Value over £15.00
OUR BI·PAl( SPECIAL KIT PRICE £9.95

.

-

.. •••••
IIII IIIII
1
SILICON BRIDGE
.N.O.• V.P8.I.

x 7segment displays Basic Circuit. 0-

I

instructions provided to extend

& current ranges Operating
9112v. Typ. Power Con·
SOmA

OlNo. VP99 Once only price
£9.95
SINGLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD
Norieces
2l"
Ins
FB2
3
11 x 3" 100
£1.50
FB3
4
t3 x 3" 156
£2.00
DOUBLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD
FB4
2
14 x 4" 110
£2.00

RECTIFIERS
Comprising 4 x
I!
Amp rectilers

,

,

,

,

mounted on PCs.
VRM - 150 vlts
IFM - 1.5 Amps
Size: 1 inch square
10 off £1 .00
50 off £4.50
100 off £7.50

\

OROER NO : 4Rl B
RecL

INTRUSION
ALARM

OPTO 7-5egment Displays
Brand new 1st Quality

LITRONIX DL 707R 14-pin

The OOOR BIRO
DB 2000 alerts
you belore your
door is opened.
Just hang on
the inside door
knob - alarm is
activaled
as
soon as the
outside
door
knob is touched.

Red 0.3" Common Anode Display 0-9 with
right hand decimal point TTL compatible
5v DC Supply. Data supplied
IN
PACKS
OF

5
10
50
100
1.000

pieces
pieces
pieces
pieces
pieces

£3
£5
£20
£35
£300

(60p
(SOp
(40p
(35p
(30p

eachl
eachl
eachl
each I
each l

THE MORE YOU BUY THE LESS YOU PA Y

ONLY £3.95

P.k
No.
VPl
VP2
VP3

Mixed Types

•

300 Carbon Resistors H Watt Pre·Formed £1.00
200

Mixed
200 Ceramic Caps Miniature - Mixed
100 Mixed Ceramics Disc. lpf - 56pf
VP8
100 Mixed Ceramic Disc. 6Bpf - .005pf
VP9 100 Assorted Polyester/ Polystyrene Caps
VP10 60 C2BO Type Caps Metal Fair Mixed
VPll 100 Electrolytics - All Sorts
VP12
f
VP14 50 Si.lver Mica Caps Ass. lillfpf VP15 50 H'9h
Disc. Ceramic 750v - BKv
MIXed
VP16 50 Wirewound Res. fPN (avgl Ass. 1 ohm
- 12K
VP17 50 Metres PVC Covered Single Strand
Wire Mixed Colours
VP1B 30 Metres PVC Covered Multi Strand
Wire Mixed Colours
VP19 40 Metres PVC Single! Multi Strand Hook·
Up Wire Mixed
6 Rocker Switches 5 Amp 24Ov'
VP20
20 Pes. t - 2 & 4 mm Plugs & Sockets
VP21
Matching Sizes
VP22 200
Inches Total. Copper Clad Board
MIXed SIZes
VP23 20 Assorted Slider Pots. Mixed Values
VP24
10 Slider Pots. 40 mm 22K 5 x log. 5 x
lin
VP25 10 Slid er Pots. 40 mm 47K 5 x Log. 5 x
lin
VP26 20 Small .125" Red LED'S
VP27 20 large .2" Red LED'S
VP2B
2W Mixed
VP29
Vlts. Coded
10 Ass. IOW Zener Diodes Mixed Vlts.
VP30
Coded
105 Amp SCR's TO-66 5O-4OOv Coded
VP31
VP32 203 Amp SCR's TD-66 Up To 400v
Uncoded
VP33 200 Sit Diodes Switching like IN414B 00•
VP34 200 Sit Diodes Gen. Purpose like OA21XY
BAXll'16
VP35 50 1 Amp IN4000 Series Sil. Diodes
Uncoded All Good
VP36
B Bridge Rects. 4 x 1 Amp 4 x 2 Amp
Mixed
Coded
B
Instrument Type Knobs With
VP37
Std
VP42 10
To Fit TO·3. TO·220
VP43

p"",er·F:in Hleat,;inks2 x TO·3 2 x TO·

J devices.

£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00

THE

AND

OF THE YEARI
This collection of Components and Semiconductors for the
hobbyist is probably the most value-packed selection ever offered,
it consists of Resistors. carbon and wirewound of various values.
Capacitors: All types, sorts and sizes including electrolitics.
Potentiometers - single, dual, slider and preset. Switches, Fuses,
Heatsinks. Wire. P.C.B. Board, Plugs, Sockets etc .• PLUS a selection
of Semiconductors for evelYday use in popular Hobby Proiects.
These include: SCR's, Diodes, Rectifiers, Triacs & Bridges as well
as a first class mix ofTransistors and I.C:s. ln all. we estimate the
value of this in current retail catalogues to be over £25! So, help
yourself to a great surprise and order a Box TODAY for just £6,50
ONLY at
Remember, stocks are limited so
hurlY! You can call us on 0920-3182 / 3412 and order
with your
or Access Card - 24hr
NOW. Order No . V.P. 85.

£1.00
£1.00
£1.00

BI-PAK'S OPTO SPECIAL

£1.00

A selection 01 large and small sized LEO's
in various shapes, sizes & colours, together with 7 Segment Displays both anode &
cathode plus photo transistors emitters
and detectors. Cadmium Cell ORP12 and
Germ. photo transistor OCP71 included. In
all a total 01 25 Opto pieces valued over
£12 Normal Price

£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00

Order No. VP57 •
Our Super Value
Price Just

_ ,

£1.00
£1.00
£1 .00
£1.00

U]

£1.00
£1.00

.:' ,,':

:1 ', '

£1.00
£1.00

r

<
/'
'_,

£1.00
£1.00

, "

£1.00

we have available. But remember, BI-PAK's policy has always been
to sell quality components at competitive prices and TI-iAT WE

STILL DO.
We hold vast stocks "in stock" for fast immediate delivery, all
items in our Catalogue are available ex stock. The Catalogu e
is designed for use with our 24 hours " ansaphone" service
and the Visa l Access credit cards, which we accept over the

telephone.

.

HYBRID
LED COLOUR
DISPLAYS
Red, Green, Yellow .3/.5/.6 inch Mixed
types
and colours
NUMERIC & OVERFLOW
Common
Anode/Cathode .
GaAsP/GaP.
Brand
New, Full Data incl.

ICBARGAlNS

VP40. 3J Assorted 74 Series TIl I.C: s
Gates, Rip-flops & M.Srs + Data
Book. All New. Normal Retail Value Over

os

' MULTlTESTERS

.

\ 1,000 OD'" Including rest le ads b Saner.,'

AC vcllS . 0·1\ ·1\0·\00·1.000
OC vcllS ' 0·1\· 1\0·\00·1.000

CM ·1.C;s i:iJ4OOi £2.50
Series. Pack includes 00/09/12/14/18

if:.

Normal retail .. ............ ...... £2.50
YOU MAY ORDER any ONE TYPE of the
above CMOS at £2.00 per 25 pieces.
ORDER AS VP41 + type number
required.

RATCHET SCREWDRIVER KIT

Comprises 2 standard screwdriver blades 5 &
7mm size. 2 cross point
4 & 6. 1 Ratchet
handle. !Hn-l Kit. £1.45 ••ch. O/No 329B

ems . 0-1ma·150m3

Restslance

Presented with a Professional Approach and Appeal to ALL who require
Quality Electronic Components. Semiconductors and other Accessories
ALL at realistic prices. There are no wasted pages of useless
information so often included in Catalogues published nowadays.
Just solid facts i.e. price, description and individual features of what

£5.00

10 pieces (our mixl . . £4.00
Normal Retail Value Over £10.00
Order No. VP58

Power supply fits directly into 13 amp socket
Fused for safety. Polarity reverSing socket.
Voltage switch. Lead with
plug
Input - 240V AC SOHZ. Output - 3, 4. 5. 6.
7·5. 9 & 12V DC Rating - 300 ma MWB8.

CUff

Retail Price.

• Data etc in every pack. Order No. VP56
Our Price £4.00

POWER SUPPLY OUR PRICE

DC

Guaranteed Value Over £10 Normal

£1.00

All Sorts Transistors. A mixed Bag NPN·
PNP Silicon & Germ. Mainly Uncoded You
100 To Sort Pack includes Instructions For
Making Simple Transistor Tester. Super
Value. Order No. VP80
£1.00

\

A collection of Transistors.
Diodes. Rectifiers & Bridges

g:

TRANSISTOR CLEARANCE

TECASBOTY

100

0-2 5 K ohms 100 K ohms

90 . 61. JOmm

REGULATED ,,:

It-...............I VARIABLE
OUR PRICE £6.50 ONLY

...': .

.
.

Stabifsed

POWER SUPPLY

Va ll able horn 2·30 volts and 0-2 Am ps. Kit includes 1 - VPS3Q ModlJle. 1 - 25 'lol l 2 amp !ranstorme!.
1 - 0-50'1 2" Panel Mete!. 1 - 0·2 amp 2" Panel Meler .
1 - 470 ohm wuewound pOleOllQmelel. I - 4K7 ohm
wHebound polenl mmetel. Wllmg DIagram

ELECTRONIC
SIREN
12v DC

included. Order No. VPS3J KIT

£26.

Red plastic case with adjustable fixing

bracket. Emits high'pitched wailing note
of varying pitch· 100 cycles per minute.
Dims· 90mm Idia.16!n1m (depth I. Power
. 12v DC.

MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER
ONLY

Not licenced in U.K.
£5.50
Ideal for: 001-M15·FBI·CIA-KGB ere.

Our Price : £5,50

4siiR

Send your orde" 10 Dept PW3 BI·PAK PO BOX 6 WARE HERTS
SHOP AT 3 BAlDOCK ST. WARE. HERTS
TERMS CASH WITH ORDER SAME DAY DESPATCH ACCESS
BARCLAYCARD ALSO ACCEPTED TEll09201 3182 GIRO 388 7006
ADO 15% VAT AND 7Sp PER ORDER POSTAGE ANO PACKING

f""r-........ .

/

Use your credll card Ring us on Ware 3182 NOW
and get your order ••• n fa.ter Good. normally
sent 2nd Cia •• Mail
Remember you mull add VAT at 15% to your
order
Total Postage add 75p per Total order

I-IEnRY'S
AUDIO ELECTRoniCS
4 wave·band stereo lum,ra,nnllll,rl
by GEC.MW/ LW/
SW/ s!!!"n FM radio.
10 + 10 wait sler8n
amplllier. lnpuls frir PU
tape in / DuI. Supplied as
as sembled units.
as Illustrated
easy to connecl.lUK

£2

....=====,.:.;.......:..:.=---=-1

Ko25C.13 nng.
1 m.g ohm
£23.50
Ko305. 16 ranD. lOA DC
1 m.g ohm
£26.95
K 030C. 16 ra ng. t A
AC I OC 10 m. g oh m £29.50
Ko55C. "n ye 10AACI OC20 m.g ohm £33.50
Metex 3000. 30 rang. lOA AC I OC
10 m.g ohm
£33.24
£34.40
6010 · 18 rang. lOA AC I OC 10 m.g ohm
70304* AS6010 hillh ace. 0.1 basic
£41.30
K0615. 16 "011' lOA DC 1 m.g plus
HI,I,,'er
£39.95
SIFAM 22008 11 nng. lA ACI OC 10 m.g £29.95
Bench Models
TM355 29 nng. LE OlOA AC i OG 10 m.g.
Thandar
£86.25
TM35626 nng. LCO lOA AC I OG 10 m. g
Thandar IR,pl.", TM3531
£97.75
TM35119 nng. LCO lOA AC/ OC 20 m.g
Thandar
£ 120. 75
ALSO IN STOCK Thurlby. Metrix and Beckman.
Prolessional ser ies incl. True Rms. etc.

i

\.

The

magnificent

TIGER
antenna

LY9

New from Ant Products a superb addition to the range of
renowned antennas, the Tiger LV9 for 70cms. A lightweight
beam antenna with a heavyweight signal. Offering a high
lldB gain on a 58 inch boom length. Great for vertical or
horizontal mounting. Supplied in matched pairs for the
ultimate Oscar Station complete with all hardware for
mounting with elevation control. Precisely adjustable for
angle in order to get the best performance. Also including
matching unit for circular polarisation. Right or left hand
can be chosen with equal efficiency. Last but not least our
famous two year guarantee and full back-up service .
Write now for full details enclosing S.A.E. + 25p in stamps.

Single Antenna
Complete Oscar Kit
Securicor Delivery

£23.95
£39.95
£33.50

n
A
t
Pro dne
ts

£15.95
£39.95
£5.00

Ail Saints Industrial Estate
Baghill Lane, Pontefract, West Yorks.
Telephone Pontefract (0977) 700949

Amateur, Marine, C.B. , Aircraft
and Commercial Aerials supplied

£18.95
£15.95

SIGNAL GENERATORS J1101240V
....- - - " - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - 1

FUNCTION: All sine/ sQu are/ lr iangle /TTl elc
TGI010.01H z.tOOKH Z
£113.85
£166.75
TGI02 0.2HZ·l 111HZ
PULSE
TG10S Various lacililies 5 HZ·S MHl
£97.75

AUDIO: Mulliba nd Sine / Square

LAG27 10 HZlo I MHZ
AG202A 10 HZ ro 100 KHZ lIisl £94.501
LAG I lOA 10 HZ I MHZLow Oislortion
RF
SG402 100 KHZlo JO MHZllisl£79.50,
LSGI7 100 KH l lO 150 MHZ

£90.85
£83.50
£159.85
£69.50
£79.35

OSCILLOSCOPES

Full specilica ti or any mode l
on re oum SAE ' YPOSI
·HM· Series HAMEG, ·SC·
THUDAR, ·CS· TRIO,
·3· CROnCH "V" HITACHt
....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 SINGLE TRAC! UX GI P£3 .00

OGle PROBES
LPIO 10MHZ
£22.95
oLPSO 50 MHZ wilh carry case and
" ".. ories
£49.95

3030 15 MHl 5mV 95mm lu be plus com pone nt
tester
£177 .10

DIGITAL CAPACITANCE

METER

Ni"" [11.50

IUK C/ P65p]

0.1 pi 10 1000 mfd LCO 8 rang es

£171 .00
AC adaptor £5 59

J.ori di spla y pl us

£181 .70

DUAL TRACE IUK CIP £4.001
:.:: __
,:.-=:-.,'..=__

...

cas e £5 84

230N 0130V lA

0,,1 10 MHZ plus comp on. nl £303.60
CSI562A Duall OMHz llisl £31100,
£269.50'
3132 0,,110 MHZ • componenl"Sler
£325.45
CS I566A Du" 10 MHZ ,1I 1",lilies llisl £401.351
HM204 DUill 20 MHl plu s co mpOnenllester £349.50sweep "I.y
E419.75

twin meler

HM705 [)jal 7{1 MHl sweep de lav

£676.00

V212
MHZ plus ex Ira liCifilles
V222 Dual
Dual 10
20 MHZ
V422 0,,140 MHZ portabl.

£39925'
£391.000-

IUK CI P £1.001
PP241 01l 1l24V. 011 A £35.00
PP243 3 amp versiDn

:::::m

£59.95

METlOOO 8digillEO 3 ran ges I GHZ
TfD40 8 digilLCD 40 MHZ. Thandar
Tf200 3 diqilLGD 100 MH Z. Thandar

£77.60

£586.SOo

V203F Dual Trace 20 MHZ sweep del av

VI34DuaITrace IDMHZSlorag.

£408.25-

£1092.5(10
• Wil11 probes

£182.85
£126.50
£166.75

SCOPE PROBE KITS
XI £7.95
XI0£9.45

XI · XIDEIO.50

CATALOGUE
Send large S.A.E.
1lOp UKI

All mail 10

Cubegale Lld
hllloor.

406 Edgware Road.
London. W2 I EO

10

Pye Pocketfone Nightcall for PF1/TXlRX. New boxed £17.00.
Whip aerial Ex-Gov. 4ft collapsible £1 .00.
Aluminium masts 4ft x 2in dia poles. Height 50ft, push in,
complete in bags. Ex-Gov. stakes, ropes, base. Good condition
£45.00. Callers £35.00.
Crystals HC6U Ex. Equip. 5.000 mc/s, 7.000 mc/s, 8.000 I.M.C
mc/s, 9.000 mc/so Also Glass Crystal 100 Kc/s, to fit 87G base.
All at £2 p&p paid.

se 110A- Min iatu re 10 MH l baUery portabte
Post Iree

Ex-Gov. 27ft telescopic aerial close to 5ft. Good condition,
complete with all base & fittings £45. P&P paid. Callers
welcome £25 .

Telephones - Type 706 good condition £5 p&p paid.
Small 230V fans, 4 in. x

n in. 2,500 r.p.m. £4.50 p&p paid.

Pye Pocketfone PF1, battery charger, 12 way with meter £10
p&p paid.
We have also for sale the following items which are too
numerous to advertise. Callers only, valves, transformers,
tuning units, receivers, bases, wave-guide, scopes, plugs, sockets, power units, capacitors, aerials, headsets, cable, signal
generators, BC221.
Ni-Cad batteries for Pye PF1 RX. 5 for £2 p&p paid. Min. order
5.
PFI TX batteries £2 each p&p paid.
All these batteries are ex-eq. but good condition.
AVO multiminor test meter. Tested. £20. Ex eq. p&p paid.
AVO 7X. Tested. Ex. eq . £40 p&p paid.
Opening times:
Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.00pm, Saturday 8.30am-12am
Please allow 14 days for delivery.

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTO
HIGH STREET, CHESLYN HAY
NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS.
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BEARCAT 200FB
SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency r.nge :
66-88 MHz Low Band
lJS.144 MHz Extended VHF
Range
144-148 MHz 2-Meter
Amateur
143-114 MHz High Band
MHz Extended UHF
Range
42D-450 MHz 1O-cm Amateur
45G-410 MHz UHF Band
MHz UI\F 'T' Band
Size:

9W x3''H x 9!"()

Weight:

3 Ibs.

Power
240 Vac, 50 Hz
Requirements: (using
external wall
outlet power
supply,included)
Audio Output: 800 mimwatts
RMS
Antenna:
Telescoping
(supple d)
Sensitivity:
1.0ILV for 12
dB SINAD
Scan Rate:
Selectable, 5
or 15 channels
per second
Connectors: Externalspeaker
card edge
connector
(optional
accessory Model
No. WH-1 )

LIMITED NUMBER
AVAILABLE AT
THE OLD PRICE

Wan outlet power supply.
Plug-in power supply
converts standard
household current to
safe voltages used by
radio.

£184.95

16 channels.
Program 16 frequencies
for automatic scanning
in any com bination of
bands and frequencies.

.,. ILimit key.
Sets lower and upper
frequency limits for
Automatic Search. Also
used to "step down"
through frequencies in
Manual

Patented Track Tuning.

Electra·patented feature

Single Antenna.
Single telescopic antenna
provides optimized reception
without the need for
long low band antenna.
Crystal-free.
Program thousands
of frequencies with
push button ease.
and without a single
crystal needed.

allows scanner to peak
on each transmission
automatically for
optimum reception.

Decimal display.
Bright vacuum
fluorescent display
shows frequency being
received.

2 banks.

Activate or lockout
groups of channels
quickly. Scan channels
1-10,11-16, or both.

One piece keyboard.
Sealed keyboard w ith
"key locator" ridges for
positive, easy operation.

Priority.
Lets you sample a
designated frequency,
on Channel 1, every two
seconds to prevent
missing important ca lls,

S band coverage.
Includes Low, High, UHF
and UHF-'T' bands, 2meter and 7O-eentimeter
Amateur
bands,
extended Land-Mobile
bands.

OnlOff Volume.
Power switch and
continuously

Direct channel access.
Go directly to any
channel, without
stepping through other
channels.

variable volume.
Automatic squelch
control.
Factory set for easier
operation or manually
adjust to block out
unwanted noise.
Dual scan speed.
Scan at either 5 or 15
channels each second.

Automatic search.

Patented Selective
Scan Delay.
Adds a two-second delay
on desired channels to
prevent missing transmisstons when "calls"
and "answers" are on
the same frequency .

key.
Stops searching action
to hold on frequency of
interest. Also used to
"step up" through
frequencies in Manual
Search.

Seek and find new
active frequencies
automatically between
frequency limits you
select.

Performance and Value. Bearcat®200FB
Direct-Access Keyboard Tuning of
22,884 Frequencies

COLLlNS KWM-380 Transceiver

£229 95

Available 15th January, 1984
Covers 68-& MHz VHF-lo, 144-148 MHz Ham,
100-136 MHz AM Aircraft. 138-144 MHz,
143-174 MHz VHF Hi, Bl-450 MHz Ham,
45G-410 MHz UHF-lo, 47(}-512 MHz UHF-Hi
Realistic PRO-30 . A full-feature, microprocessor-controlled scanner with extended frequency coverage - in a
compact size you can carry wherever you
go! Scan up to 16 of your favourite channels continuously, or search a selected
frequency range for new or unpublished
channels. Scan and Search in two
speeds. Two-second Scan Delay, selectable for each channel prevents missed
replies. Lockout feature temporarily bypasses unwanted channels. Big LCD display shows channels and frequencies
being monitored or progammed as well
as the status of the channels. Priority
fun ction monitors your favourite frequency while you listen to others. Frequencytracking front end assures top sensitivity
on all bands. Squelch contro l eliminates
noise between messages. Has jacks for
externa l antenna and earphones. With
flexibl e antenna.
x 2ft X1W'. Requires
six "AA" batteries or mains or DC adapter. Memory backup requires four silveroxide batteries.
£229.95
Mains Adapter
... £6 .99
DC
................. £4.49

n

.

..

,
..
.i

For the discerning
One of the worlds greatest
transceivers
Listed in U,S.A. at over $6000,00,
Talk to us for the bargain of a
lifetime, for the transceiver of a lifetime!
TRS-80 COMPUTERS BY RADIO SHACK
DRAKE - TRIO - YAESU - ICOM - FDK - KDKDATONG - HUSTLER - SHURE - ASTATIC - HyGAIN - TANDY - TELEX - MICROWAVE
MODULES - HAL - DAVTREND - AVANTI and

EVERYTHING ELSE IN AMATEUR RADIO

Practical Wireless, March 1984
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nnllCROUlJAVE mODULES lTD

lTO

DO YOU HAVE A REOUIREMENT FOR
VHF/ UHF RECEIVERS OR TRANSMITTERS?

TUNE INTO THE WEATHER
USING OUR COMPLETE 'METEOSAT' WEATHER SATELLITE
RECEPTION SYSTEM
We supply the complete system from antenna to video monitor, at the
lowest price ever imagined for such a comprehensive system. View the
entire globe on your video screen, or select any enlarged portion of the
earth, for example Europe, as seen by the satellite from 20,000 miles above
the earth . Both visible light pictures and infra-red pictures can be selected,
the latter giving useful temperature information .
Our complete system consists of the following items:1. ANTENNA; 1.1 metre d iameter parabolic dish with feed, supplied in kit
form to reduce costs and make transportation easier.
2. ANTENNA PREAMPLlFIER : Gasfet low-noise preamplifier to be boited
on to the antenna, to overcome feeder losses and provide maximum
sensitivity.
3. 1690 MHz CONVERTER: Frequency converter from 1690 MHz to 137.5
MHz to allow a conventional receiver to be utilised.
4. 137 MHz RECEIVER: The FM receiver, which demodulates the received
encoded signal Orbiting satellites on the 136-138 MHz band can also be
received using th is receiver.
5. DIGITAL FRAME STORE : The audio signal from the receiver is stored in
a large Dynamic RAM memory, which then drives the monitor to provide
a continuous display.
6. VIDEO MONITOR : A high quality black-and-white monitor, with 25 MHz
bandwidth, ideal for displaying this type of image with excellent
definition.

We have a comprehensive range of professional quality FM receiver and transminer
units, which can be supplied either as working printed circuit boards for inclusion as a
sub-assembly in a more complex unit or as complete encased products, to operate in the

frequency ranges: 13G-180 MHz and 4OG-500 MHz.
UNIT TYPE
DescripliOn
Frequency Range
Number of Channels Available
Sensitivity
Selectivity
Inpullmpedence
Audio Output Power
Squelch Range
Supply Voltage
Current Consumption
Dimensions

O.2·1 .0J.l.V

O.2·1 .0J.l.V
12.5volls (11vmin. 15.6vmax)

5O-600mA dependent on audio level
135 x 123 x 26mm

AT25

Am

VHF FM Transmitter
UHF FM Transmitter
130-180MHz
400-SOOMHz
4 watts (normal)
2 watts (normal)
0.5 watts (reduced)
0.5 watts (reduced)
50 ohm
50 ohm
12.5volls (llvmin, 15.6v max.)
OB amps for4woutput
0.6 amps lor2w output
05 amps lor lw output
0.4 amps for O.SW output
135 x 102 x 26mm

Power Output
Output Impedence
Supply Voltage
Current Consumption
DimenSIOns

PRICE lexc. VAT)

UNIT TYPE
AR21 VHF FM Receiver
AR71 UHF FM Receiver
AI25 VHF FM Transmittel
An5 UHF FM Transmitter

MICROWAVE MODULES

£149
£117
£84
£110

MICROWAVE MODULES

BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone: 051-523 4011 Telex; 628608 MICRO G

::

50 ohm
3 watts into 4 ohms

The above items carry a 12 month guarantee, and we normally carry good stocks to
ensure the minimum of delivery delays. If you have a requirement, or would be
interested in quantity discounts, please contact our sales department.

Write or phone for further details.

1##

> 8OdB at

50 ohm

UNIT TYPE
Description
Frequency Range

The above items are all that are necessary to obt ain first-class pictures from
Meteosat. ALL FOR £1.375 + VAT.
Individual items from the above system are also available.

AR21
AR71
VHF FM Receiver
UHF FM Receiver
130-180 MHl
400-500 MHz
2 (6ch also available)
2 (6ch also available)
O.2Sp.V P.D. for 20dB Sinad

t

BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL 19 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone : 051-523 4011 Telex: 628608 MICRO G

:

:: : z

1#1

::

t

:

::
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277
SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS
Feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND PRE·
AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AMP from 0
to 2OdB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line DUAL GATE MOSFET
(BF981).

Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply.
S0239 sockets.
Three Models:
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 3f>W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
5W. 6" x 21" front panel,
£85 Ex Roek.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. 10 WIN 50W OUT. Max drive IOW 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.150 Ex .toek.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. lrJN IN 100W OUT. Max. drive IOW.
Size: 61" x 4" front panel, 3!"deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex noek.

For 1984 we ere doing a aeriea of SEMFACTS about UL
SEMFACT 1 : We have been supplying the Amateur for 16 years.
NEW. S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER We have replaced its plastic box, with an
attractive plated steel case. No better fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip.
RF. proof. £38. A first class twin paddle key £1 5 Ex noek.
BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Stop TVI at TV. £8.50 Ex nock.
NEW. RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable G-l,OOO ohms, 3" x 1l" x 2"only. S0239s,
1-170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £29.50 Ex Stoek.

PA5 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00·
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLlFIER No RF. switch. £111_00· Exatoek.

S.E-M. TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15-5000 Ohms
BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to lkW .. Link coupled balun means no
connection to the equipment which can cure TVl both ways. S0239 and 4mm
connectors for co-ax or wire feed. 160-10 metre" TRANZMATCH £75_50. 60-10
metres £67-1W. EZITUNE
in for £24 extr& (See below for details of
EZrTUNE). All ex-stoek. Note. We sell many more with EZITUNE fitted.

S.E-M. AUDIO MULnFILTER (A very good@erat a very good price).
available. Gives
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile

3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex nock.
Or 4th poaltlon to . .rth output £17.50 Ex nock.

SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain.
200W through power. £19.1111·
Straight through when OFF, 9-12V. 21 " x 1j" x
Ex nock.

S.E-M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH_51" x

3"deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex nock.

S.E-M_ EZITUNE- New circuit.
Gives MORE noise & bomb proof operation.

"passband" tuning, "variable selectivITy" and one or two notches. Switched

pass, La-pass, peak or nOlch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2!"front panel, 3! " deep, all
for only £117.00 Ex nock.

SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMP_No RF. switching. £12.82 • Ex noek.

used one. Eliminates need for S.W.R bridge.

S.E-M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
Already a great success. If you want an 80 metre 13.5-3.8MHz) Rx. Only 2!" x 6" x
12 volt operation. I.W. alp. This is for you. £411.

Clean up the bands by luning up without transmitting.

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.

Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have

Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust
A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your PA and stop

QRM. S0239s. 3" x H " x
• toek.

'it tll'
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POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER IR.F. Switched)
1dB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) 4CXJN P.E.P. power
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: H" x 21" x
£28.00· Ex atoek.

*%*

£29.50 Ex nock. P.c.b. to fit any A. T.U. £24 Ex
III

:## *

t

*2

t

Prices include VAT end defivery. CW.O. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
'Means Beling Lae sockets, odd £1.00 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.

Goods normally by return .
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3 NEW SCAN
AS32320

110 _ 1

AOR2001

.... .

AR3000
PI

11

N/NG RECEIVERSI

62MHz & 296 - 368MH

.... .... .........

.

z

OMHz_ 140MH

ease Phone for f

....
z (Air Band)
Urther details.

G4K.ZH • G5K.ZH
514 HAGlEY ROAD WEST
OLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM

'0 MERTON
KINGSTON ROAD
,JUNCllON MER TON HAU RD.)
LONDON S.W.".
TEL:
1150/4212
UCl-t.OO. IAT UCI-t.JO

8&1 OBS
TtL: 0Z142 1 ItZOl

CLOSED MONDAY
T\JE.S-IAT

-------------------------------=l
r,FBD

I 00

I",

I

COLOU R •

BROCHURE

Please send your brochure wilhout any obligation to

I am interested in .

[==:J

COURSE IN ELECTRONICS

as described above

NAME

RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE

[==:J

ADDR ESS

I

MICROPROCESSORS
OTHER SUBJECTS

please state below
BLOCK CAPS PLEASE

OR TELEPHONE US

Scbool Reading,Berks.RGIlBR
L ihiLkhONationalBadio&Electronics
------------------------------Practical Wireless, March 1984
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PM
COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN,MEOPHAM,KENT
PHONE 0474 813225.

NEW BRANDED VALVES
A2087
A2 134
A2293

" .50 ECCB3

14.95
8 .50
11.50'
Cll 46A115.00
0.70
OAF9'
OAF96
0.85
OET22 28.00
OET23 39.00
DET24 35.00
0 F9 ,
0.70
0 F92
0.80
0 F96
0.85
OK91
0 .90
OK92
1.20
OK96
2 .50
0L92
0.60
0L96
2.50
OLS' O 13.50
OLS' 6 10.00
OM1 60
2.75
OY86/87 0.65
OYB02
0 .72
EBOCC
7 .00
EBOCF 10.00
EBOF
13.50
EBOL
11 .50
EB, CC
3.50
EB2CC
3.50
EB3CC
3.50
EB3F
5.50
EB6C
9.50
EBBC
7.95
EBBCC
3 .50
El 30L 19.95
El80F
6 .50
E'B2CC 9.00
E810F 18.50
EA76
1.95
EABC80 0.70
EAF42
1.20
E891
0.80
0.85
EBCB'
EBC91
0.75
EBFBO
0 .50
EC90
1.10
ECCSl
1.15
ECC82
0 .55
ECC82 Phil ips!
Mullard 1.35
ECCB3
0 .85

A2900

8.95
8 .50
12.95
0 .70
0.70
1.8 5
1. 10
2 .50
1.10
4 .50
6.95
EY86/87 , 0 .50
EYB8
0 .55
EZBO
0.80
EZB l
0 .80
EZ90
0 .96
GZ32
1.00
4.50
GZ33
GZ34
2.15
GZ37
4.50
KT66 USA 7.15
KT66 UK 14.95
KT77 Gold lion
Special
9 .50
KTB8 USA8.00
KTB8 Gold lion
Specia l 15.95
2 .00
KTW6'
MBOB3
3.25
M8137
5.50
M8162
5.50
N7B
14.95
0 A2
0.85
082
0 .85
PC97
1.10
PC900
1.25
PCFBO
0 .85
PCF82
0.60
PCFB6
1.20
PCF200
1.80
PCF201 1.80
1.35
PCFBO '
PCFB02
0 .60
PCFB05
1.25
PCF80B
1.25
PCH200 1.50
PCLB2
0 .80
PCLB3
2 .50
PCL84
0 .85
PCLB6
0 .85
PCL805
0 .90

Brima r El51 9
Made in UK
EL82'

1.35
0 .80
0 .85
2 .00
0.80
2 .50
0.85
0.85
1.70
2.50
1.80
1.00
0 .58
0.89
0.80
0.85
0 .74
0 .80
2.00
1.00
3.50
3.50
0 .55
3.50
0 .50
1.25
0.85
1.50
2.50
0.69
0 .85
EF l83
0 .65
EF l84
0.65
EFB04S 11 .50
EFB06S 14.50
EH90
0.72
EK90
0.72
EL34
Philips
3 .50
EL34
2.25
EL3S
1.50
EL38
6.00
EL41
3.50
EL82
0.58
EL84
EL85
4 .50
ELB6
0 .85
EL90
1.25
EL360
7.95
ECCB5
ECCB8
ECC9 '
ECCB04
ECCB07
ECFBO
ECFB2
ECF86
ECH3
ECH35
ECH42
ECH81
ECH84
ECLBO
ECLB2
ECLB4
ECL86
EF37A
EF39
EF42
EF55
EFBO
EFB3
EFB5
EFB6
EFB9
EF9,
EF92
EF93
EF94

ELB22
EMBO
EMS'
EM84
EM 85
EMB7
EN9'
EN92
EY84

PFL200
1.2 5
PL3S
0.9 5
PLS1A
0.72
PL84
0.6 5
PLSOO
0.9 5
PLS04
0 .95
PLSOB
1.95
PLS09
4 .85
4 .95
PL5'9
PLB02
5.9 5
PYB8
0.65
PYSOOA 1.9 5
0 ,'19
PY800
PY801
0 .19
OQV02·6 12.1 5
OOV03-'O 5.50
00V03-20A
18.50
OOV06-40A
18.00
OS150/45 7 .00
OV03- 12 4 .95
SllE·12 38.00
TD03-lOE
28.00
TD03-lOF
28.00
U' 9 M. O.v.
12.00
UCHB,
0. 6 5
UFBO
0. 80
UL84
0 .85
UUB
9 .00
UY41
3. 50
YL1020 29.00
ZM100 1 5.00
20 21
0 .95
2K25
24.95
4CX250837.50
4CX350A71 .50
4Xl 50A 25.00
5U 4G
1.00
5U4G8
2.50
5V4G
1.25
5Z4GT
0 .85
BAB7
0 .70
BABB
0 .86
6AC7
2 .00
6AF4A
2 .50
6AG7
1.95
6AH6
1.50
2 .00
6AJ7
BAK6
2 .00
BALS
0 .80
BAM4
3.25

6.00
3.95
1.20
1.50
7.50
0 .75

t2AT6
0.65
1. 15
'2AD
12ADWA 2 .50
12AU6
1.50
12AU7
0 .55
12AV6
0.80
12AX7
0.85

0.75
2.95
0.89
4.50
3.50
0.72
1.00
1.95
6BJ6
1.20
6BN7
4.50
6BNB
2.75
68R7
4.95
68RBA
2.15
6857
5.50
68W6
5.35
68Z6
2.50
1.10
6C4
6CBBA
1.95
6C06GA 4.50
6CH6
8.50
6CL6
3.50
6CW4
7.25
60 K6
2 .50
6005
3.35
60068
2.50
6EAS
2.50
6F6G
2.00
6F2B
1.25
6GHBA
0 .80
6GK6
2.00
6H6
1.35
6J4
1.10
6J5
1.95
6J5G T
1.50
6J6
0.85
6J86
3.95
6JS6C
3.95
6K06
5.50
6L6GC
2.9 5
6L6GT
1.15
6LF6
4 .50
6L06
4 .50
6UB
0 .85
6V6GT
0 .85
6X5GT
0.55
757
3 .00
B66A
3.50
l1 E2
16.50

12AX7WA 2 .S0

BAM5
6AN5
BA05
BAS5
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU6
6AV6
6AWBA
6BA6
6BA7
6BABA
6BE6
6806
68H6

4.00
'2AY7
' 2AZlA 1.95
12e A6
1.50
12BE6
1.05
12BH7
1.80
1.75
'28L6
128Y7A 2 .75
12Et
17.95
12GN7
3.95
12HG7A 3.95
30FL2
1.35
4OK0 6
5.50
38H E7
4.50
B5A,
6.50
85A2
2.00
90CG
13. 15
92AV
12.50
15082
5.50
2.1 5
' 5OC4
807
1.50
B11 A
12.95
18.50
8'3
B33A 115.00
5642
8.50
5651
3 .20
5670
3.50
5687
4.50
5696
3 .50
5749
2.50
5751
3.50
5814A
3.25
5842
1 1.00
5965
2.25
6060
2.25
6080
5.75
6146B
7.50
65SOA
8.00
6B83B
9.95
6973
3.75
7025
2.50
7027A
4 .65
3.95
7'99
7247
2.00
7300
9.50
7475
5.00
7551
5.75
7591A
5.50
B66A
3.95

NEW! SBLA 144e
Masthead 144 MHz Preamplifier
I

*/
Icwt.

•
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clrl

0 .14
INTEGRATED
BF199
TIP32C
SEMICONDUCTORS
0.42
CIRCUITS
BF200
0.40 TIP41 C
0.45
8e 1708
0. 15
AC127
0.20
BF258
0 .28
TI P42C
AN2140
0.47
2 .50
BC 17 1
0.09
AC128
0.28
BF259
0.28
TI
P47
AN240
0.65
2. 80
8C172
0 . 10
AC141K
0 .34
BF336
0.34
TI P l 46
2.75
LA<I4OO
4.15
BC173B 0 . 10
AC 176
0 .22
BFX29
0.30
TIP2955 0.80
LA4422
2.50
0. 10
AC176K 0 .31
BC1B2
BFX84
0.28
l C7120
TI PJ055 0.55
3 .25
0 . 10
ACtS7
8C 183
0 .25
BFX85
0.32
TIS91
LC713Q
3. 50
0.20
BCl84LA 0 .09
AC187K 0.28
BFXB6
0.30
2N3054
0.59
5. 50
LC713'
AC,B8
BC212
0.09
0.25
8 FXB8
0 .25
2N3055 0 .52
5 .50
LC7'37
A0 142
0 .79
BC2 ' 2L 0.09
BFY50
0.21
2N3702
M B3712
0.12
2.00
A0149
0 .70
8C213
0.09
0.21
BFY5 '
MC1330P
2N3704
0 .12
0 .76
BC213L
A0161
0.39
0.09
BF Y52
0.25
SL90 , 8
2N3705
0 .12
5 .50
8C237
0.10
AD161'2 0.90
BFY90
0.77
2N3708
0.12
Sl 9178
6. 65
A0162
BC238
0.09
0.39
1.49
BTl O6
2 N3773
SN76003N
1.95
1.95
BC307
0 .09
AF 124
0.34
BT1 08
1.89
SN76013N
2N5294
0.42
1.95
8C327
0. 10
AF125
0 .35
8Tl
16
1.20
2N5296 0.48
SN76023N
1.9 5
8C461
AF126
0.32
0.35
BU105
1.22
2N5496
SN76033N
0.65
1.95
0.20
8C47B
AF127
0.32
BU 10B
1.69 2SA715 0.95
SN76131N
1.30
AF1 39
0.40
8C547
0.10
BU124
1.00 25C495
SN76544N
1.95
0.80
8C548
0.10
AF239
0.42
BU126
1.80
TAA661S
1.20
2SC496
0 .80
AU106
2.00
BC549A 0.08
BU205
1.30 2SC'<l96 0 .80
TA706 1AP
3.95
AU107
1.75
8C557
0.08
BU208
1.39 25C 11 73 1.15
TA7120
1.65
AU 110
BC558
0. 10
2 .00
1.52
BU20BA
TA7130
1.50
2SC ' 306 1.00
0 .32
2.95
AU"3
80 '3 '
BU326A 1.42
TA7 193
5.50
2SC ' 307 1.50
BC107
0. 10
B0132
0 .35
MRF450 12.50 2SC'449 0.80
TA7204
2 . 15
0.10
B0
133
0
.40
8C'08
MRF450A
2SC1678 1.25
TA7205AP
1.50
BC1098 0.12
0.30
BO' 35
12.50
2SC,945
TA7222
2. 10
1.80
0.20
80 136
0 .30
BC ' 39
MRF453 17.50 2SC '953 0.95
TA73 10
1.80
801 37
BC,40
0 .31
0.32
MRF454 23.50 2SC ' 957 0.80
TA7314
2 .50
0.30
8C141
0 .25
80 '39
MAF475 2.50 2SC,969 1.95
T8A' 20S
0 .70
BC,42
0 .21
80139
0.32
MRF477 10.00 2SC2028 1.15
T8A5200
1. 10
0 .24
BO,40
0.30
8C ' 43
DCll
0.40 2SC2029 1.95
TBA530
1. 10
BC1 47
8F1 79
0.09
0 .34
R20088
1.70 2SC207B 1.45
T8A540
1.2 5
BF , 80
0.29
8C148
0.09
R20 10B
1.70
TBA5S00
0.85
1.45
BFl 83
0.09
0.29
8C'49
2.48 2SC209' 1.95
R2540
TBAB41.BXl
3.00
2SC2'66
0.11
8C157
0.12
BFl 94
TIP29
0.40
T8A8OQ
25C23 14 0.80
0.89
8Cl58
8F196
0.11
0.09
TIP29C
0.42 3N21'
TBA8lOS
1.95
1.65
BF197
0.11
8C159
0.09
TIPJOC
0.43 350 234 0 .50
TBA920Q
1.65
0.16
8F198
BC160
0.28
TIP31C
0.42
TOA1004A
2 .20
TOA1170
1.95
Many ot he r items ava il ab le
TDA 11 90
2.15
Please phone send list for q u ote
TOA1327
1.70
Goods
no
rmally despatched with i n 24 hou rs
TDA2020
2 .45
TDA2030
2.80
TDA2532
1.95
TOA2540
1.25
TDA2590/3
2 .95
TOA26llA
1.95
UPC566H
2.9 5
Entrance on A227 50yds
Hours
UPC575C2
2 .75 South of M eop h am Green
2.50 Ex port enqu ir ies welcome
UPC'025
M on.-Fri . 9.30-5.30
UPC 11 56H
2.75
UPCllB2 H
2.95
P. & P. 50p. Please add VAT. at 15%
UPC1l85H
3.95
UPC2002 H
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVICE
1.9 5

CALLERS WELCOME

*

*

*

*

AUDIO FILTERS
MODELS FL2, FL3, FL2/A
Model FL3 rep rese nts t h e ultimate in

audio fil ters fo r SSB and CW.
ConnecTed in se ries w ith th e loudspeake r,
it gives varia b le extra se lectivity bette r
than a whole bank of expensive c rysta l
filte rs. In ad dition it co ntains an au tomati c
notch f ilter which can remove a "tune r-u pper" all by itse lf.
Model FL2 is exactly the same but w ith out t he auto·notc h . A ny exis t in g or new FL2
can be up'graded to an FL3 by adding M ode l FL 2 /A conve rsion kit, w hich is a stand ·
alone auto -n otch unit. D atong filters freq u ent ly allow conti nu ed c opy w h en
other wise a OSO wou ld have to be aband o ned.

allt.

Prices: Fl2 £89.70, Fl3 £129.37 , Fl2/A £39.6 7

Oatong active antennas are id ea l f or
modern broad band co mmu ni c at ion s
receiver:
w h ere space is li m it ed .
• high lV sensi t ive (com p arable to f ull - size dipoles).
• Broadr 'anri coverage (below 200 k Hz t o ove r 30 M Hzl.
• needs no tuning, matCh ing or other adjustments.
• t wo versio n s A D 270 for indoor m ounti n g or A D 370 (illustrated) for outdoor use
• v ery c o ·npact . only 3 me tres overall len g th . _ orofessional performance

l1IuTek limited

0 sIU

TELEX 966371 PM COMP

! Ue

PricE'S: Mod,·! AD270 (inrjf)or use only)
Model AD370 Ifo r Outdoor use}

250W pep through-power handling
1dB typical noise figure
variable gain
unique balanced pair of BF981 's for excellent
dynamic performan ce
1:l superb filtering (of course!)
1:l rf or hard switching facilities
1:l £79.90 + 2.50 p&p inc. vat

1:l
1:l
1:l
1:l

Bo th pri ces inclu de m ain s pow er unit.

j'he uniquely effect ive m ethod o f

?

Want to know more? Then please ring or write for details.
If in stock, items usually delivered w ithin seven days.

muTek limited

£51.75
£69.00

p roven by thousands of u sers wo rld-wide .
• Pra cti se anywhere, any time at y our convenien ce.
• Generates a random stream of p erfect Morse in five c h arac ter groups.
• 070's unique "DELAY" co ntrol allows you to learn each charac ter w ith its co rrect
high speed sound . Start with a long de lay between each cha rac ter and as you improve
the delay . The speed w ithin each character always rem ains as set on the
Independent "SPEED" cont ro l.
• Featu res : long life battery operation, compact size,
Price: £56.35
bui lt·in loudspeaker p lus person al earpiece.
Ou r full ca talogue plus f urther det ails o f any product are available free on request.
All prices include VA T and postage and packing.
Barclaycard,
Goods nor.mal,fy de spat ched w ith in 3 days subject V1SA
Access Ordersto avarfabllltv .
Tet :
55246 1

company

Depl pw, Bradworthy Holsworthy Devon EX22 7TU.
Telephone: 0409 24-543

IiilIiil

L=.J
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WATERS & .
STANTON
ELECTRONICS
"POSSIBLY THE SMALLEST COMMUNICATI
RECEIVER IN THE WORLD"

15O<Hz-3O\I1Hz + FM76-108MHz

AM - SSB - CW - LCD DISPLA 'y

SONY ICF7600D

The ICF760CD is ideal for the man on the move.
This completely portable receiver gives true
world wide reception in a package that will fit
into a brief case. This programmable receiver
has 10 memories. band scanning, electronic
tuning , built in clock, telescopic whip, external
antenna connector, etc.; all at an incredibly low
price . Stocks are very limited so hurry 7

+

£179

these free
items:-

Headphones, Shortwave handbook,
mains adaptor and carrying case.

AT LAST! A TRULY BASE-PORTABLE
SHORT WAVE RECEIVER . ..
PANASONIC RF3100 RECEIVER
15O<Hz - :nvIHz
+ FM 85-108MHz

The M750XX is the latest from FDK with a powerful output
of 20 watts on all modes SSB-CW-FM . Features include
bright digital display, LED bar S-meter, RF gain control, RIT
control, dual vfo memory, 144-14BMHz coverage, band
scanning , up/down control from microphone, tone burst,
repeater shift, etc . , etc . Supplied complete with
microphone, mobile mounting bracket, DC lead and all
hardware. Ideal as mobile or base station, here's your
chance to work the DX on a budget .

Here at last is a self contained
short wave receiver station that
doubles just as well as a domestic
receiver . The forward facing
speaker and digital display provide
high performance and accurate
tuning. On SSB and CW it gives
tremendous performance from
both its internal whip or external
antenna connector. If you ' re
looking for a replacement for the
good old FRG7100k no further.

SPECIAL OFFER

lightweight

Communications
Headphones

£4. 99 post free.

FT980- £ 1095
FP707-£99
PCS4000- £ 169

110-136MHz

£159

This completely self contained
portable covers the aircraft
band. Fully synthesized
frequency control is by
thumbwheel switches and
power is by rechargeable
batteries. AC mains charger
and aerial are all included. No
other unit can compete in
rf
d .

The FM monitor covers the
major portion of the VHF
communications band . It
includes 2m ham band, Marine
radio telephone. etc. Ideal as a
professional monitor or for
general listening. Rechargeable
batteries , AC charger and aerial
are all included.

HORNCHURCH BRANCH
12. NORTH STREET , HORNCHURCH , ESSEX
E.C. W ed. 1 p .m .
Tel (04024) 44765

Practical Wireless, March 1984

FT77-£459
IC720-£799
TR7930-£289

RX40
FM MONITOR
141-18OMHz

ATC720
AIRBAND MONITOR

-

O.5-3aVIHz
23OJ/12v DC

While stocks last.

Here's your chance to make some savings. Like most busy
shops we have some discontinued lines, ex demonstration units,
damaged packing, thumbed through handbooks, etc. Obviously we cannot
expect the customer to pay the full price in such cases. We all like to get goods in sealed
boxes even if the first thing we do is to throw them away Ithe boxes not the goodsl). However
every single unit is brand new unused stock with full manufacturers' 12month warranty . We are
therefore selling all these items through our Hockley shop at substantially reduced prices . Below
is listed some of the items in stock at the time of going to press . There are more but please
telephone before making a long journey to check stock position.

FT102-£649
FT707 - £469
M750X-£249

TRIO
R600 £257
__ .

..,

...--

.;_. ', •• , ill.

R2000 £398

-.--------'-"- -'

O.5-3aVIHz
23OJ/12v DC
Scanning
memories,
etc.

-:;

-

I

-

'"'"

..

'-

Optional VHF Converter for R20XJ £ 113

DON'T FORGET
TS830S!

THE

Complete H F station for

£695

£132

10CM1 output
9 bands
230J AC Mains
Variable
bandwidth

:- .

.

.....

"','1"\

-

-,

HOCKLEY BRANCH + MAIL ORDER & HEAD OFFICE
18-20, MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEY , ESSEX E.C. Wed 1 p.m.
Tel: (0702) 206835 or 204965. Telex: 995895
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Phone 01-

YAESU FT980
GENERAL COVERAGE TRANSCEIVER
Yaesu said II1e FT1 was an adventure in electronics and we
agreed. The FT980 is SOmething quite different ... IT'S AN
ACCOMPLISHMENT IN ELECTR NICS providing the Ojlerator
with a briliantly designed transceiver with a wealth of features.
Every feature has been carefuHy designed in to ensure 1he
operator has MAXIMUM BENEFIT without gimmicks while
allowing INCREDIBLE EASE OF OPERATION. We'd need mure
than ttis page to do justice to II1e FT980 so we suggest you call
in and try it for yourseff or call 01-422 9585 for a beautifully
illustrated leaftet with a full description .... Yes it is expel!sive . . . the best usually is unless a way can be found to ease
the pain ... AMCOMM ARE EXPERTS AT THAT . .. TRY US .

DATONG SRB2 and DATONG ANF
From the remar1<abie man in the north a pair of real SHOW
STOPPERS ... II1e SRB2 Auto Blanker for the nasty woodpecker ... and it really wor1<s _.. the SRB2 locks on to 1he
woodpecker as it appears and GETS RID OF IT just as fast. aRM
GONE. . .. aso ON. The Automatic Notcl1 Filter is really
IMPRESSIVE ... you spend any time on the LF portion of
80mls you need to be a brave man to last the evening . , . with
the ANF 'you'll lose a lot of sleep but your COUNTRIES SCORE
WILL SOAR, . , . You are sure to get one sometime why not
... Call 01-422 9585.

AMTECH 300B ANTENNA COUPLER
BRITISH MADE and MADE TO LAST .. . thousands in use
throughout the worfd and priced to suit your pocket. Rated at
300 watts P.E.P. this coupfer is suitable for coaxial fed antennas
or random wires ... just compare the price with anything else
available and you'll understand why users say it's SUPER
VALUE .. . at £49:95 incfuding carriage. It realty is our STAR
BUY.... Call 01-422 9585 for fast delIVery.

9585

THE FM MOBILES
There are many on the market these days and it must be difficult
for II1e buyer to make a dedsion .... DON'T LET IT WORRY
YOU for we have exactly the same problem... . We've
searcl1ed the specs, tested the performance and analysed the
and our findings are simpfe ... THEY ARE ALL
GOOD ... some have this and some have that, some are
black, some are grey but they all have one thing in comman . . . VALUE FOR MONEY. If you like it and it suils you then
it's the one for you .... It leaves only one problem .. '. THE
PRICE. Our Welsh friends are forever repeating our ongmal
copy "HELPING WHERE IT HURTS". We haven't changed,
we're still easing the pain , , , , Call 01-422 9585 and stop
hurting .

YAESU 757GX
GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER
The requesls for leaftels of this unit has been incredible. Most of
you have the information you need to make a decision, however
there is one question left to ask, CAN MR. YAESU PRODUCE
ENOUGH TO MEET THE DEMAND? ... The competition are
already in a state of depression . . . read on . . . this is the
BLANKER , SWITCHABLE AGC and RF PRE AMP . . .. It also
has AM and FM fitted. General coverage 150hz-29.999MHz pfus
TWIN VFO's. . .. Call 01-422 9585 if you require more
information and we will give you a surprise with II1e price.
Stop PrHI! YIHU lads on NlghlJhlH_

ROTORS
HIRSCHMANN 250 .. , , There is no better buy on the market
than this. .. A lightweight Rotor suitable for most VHF
antennas. . . It's yours for £45 ... CarT and ins. £1 :50
SKYKlNG SU40DD, , , , An oulstanding Rotor for large VHF

YAESU FT290RB 2m
ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER
The
BIGGEST AND FASTEST SRLlNG TRANSCEIVER
EVER , still without a competitOf in sight. This versatile rig is a
REAL GIFT from AMCOMM to you at a pnce YOU'LL NEvER
SEE AGAIN .... You don'l believe us? Call 01-422 9585 FOR
YOUR SURPRISE.
N.B. Competitors please call after S.OO p.m.

THE ICOM NEW ONES
ICOM have been busy little boys this year.
THREE NEW
ONES all announced at the same time ... IC751 GENERAL
COVERAGE TRANSCEIVER ... IC745 ALSO A GENERAL
COVERAGE TRANSCEIVER. _ .. The differences are shown in
the full iHustrated iterature which is yours for a phone call. .. .
Repfacing the 1C251E is the NEW IC271, it looks II1e part and
our first buyers are saying it certainly nves up to the high
standards everybody has come to expect from ICOM .... 01422 9585 FOR SUPtR PRICE AND SUPER SERVICE.

ICOM ICR7D GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER
Our ads have said it all year "SILKY SMOOTH APPEARANCE
WITH THE SILKY SMOOTH PERFORMANCE" . What we did not
mention was THE SILKY SMOOTH PRICE, ... We are still not
going to but call 01-422 9585 and see II1e price you can'e
refuse. Other rec8vers avaUbIe FRG77oo_ KENWooD 2000.
Call for quote.

I
A lallle selection of hand-hetd equit>-

,.. """"OS

FT2oo"A. or mOOR. lcom"YC2E and
IC4E. Call 01-422 9585 for
ate despatcl1 .

YAESU m26R 2m170cml/SAT
Without a doubt THE RIG OF THE YEAR and a dear indication of
YAESU's view of the future of amateur radio (ring us and we will
explain that) ... , All mode base station , 2m f7cms and Srn,
think what three rigs would cost you and work out the value for
money on this one. Call 01-422 9585 we'll give you the info.
and the price.

UNION ELEC, WORLO TIME GLOBE
INSTANT TIME AT HOME AND
ABROAD ... Simply turn the globe to
the rIlquired country and it displays a
red FLASHING LIGHT on that COUI!- '
l1y. . . Beneath , IT DISPLAYS THE
TIME IN THE UK AND THE COUNTRY
OF YOUR CHOICE..
Long ife of
batteries guaranteed by automatic I
switch off after 30 seconds . . . an j
IDEAL GIFT AT AN IDEAL PRICE

I

!

YAESU FTl02
9 BANOER
See the reviews on this rig and call us . . We'll tell you some

more.
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" RADIO UseRS INSURANCE ScHEME
Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi
Companies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy) • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public • Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions • Equipment covered anywhere in the UK. Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire • Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of Liability of
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD . for a specia l application
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., Practical Wireless and the Underwriters
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transm itter
in the UK except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other communications equipment.

£250. increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
, audible alarm . correctly set and operational.
When the vehicle is unattended. mobile equipment secured so that tools
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be removed and
placed in a locked boot or otherwise concealed from view. or removed from
the vehicle entirely. Equipment not in a secure building or vehicle mu st not
be left unattended.

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure

Type of Loss

Excess

Annual Premium

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

15% ofclaim
(minimum £25)

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compartments

25% of claim
(minimum £25)

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the
band up to £5000, and the premium would be £45 . Quotations for larger sums available on application.

£25
£50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to £5000

All others:

Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted

[APPlICATiONFORPRACTICALWIRELEsSRADIOUSERSINSURANcESCHEME- - - - - - - - - -PW3ffl4

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs. Miss or Title )

I

I
I

I
,

I
I

Post Code
Occupation

Age

Phone No. (Home)

(Work)

I/We hereby apply to insure the equipment d etailed below
Manufacturer's
Name

If/)
Iffi

I§

Model

Seria l No.

·VALUE

I

[

:
:

2
Antennas (Aerials)' S.W.r. meters, etc.

Plea se continue list of equipment on a sep arate shee t if necessary

l

I
Description o f equipment to be insured
e.g. Base station ; Mobil e; CB ; etc.

1

3
I

J

I

TOTAL SUM TO

I

INSURE £

!

DECLARATION : IMe hereb declare that : , . The sums insured re p rese nt the lull re p lacement value of the eq ui p ment. 2. IMe have not' had insurance
cancelled . declined. restricted . or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/Expenses cove r unless otherwise agreed. 4. IMe
have not' sustained any loss or damage to any r"dio communica ti ons equipmen t or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years. whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection wit h this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld . 6. IMe understand no liabilit y shall attach until this proposal sha ll have been accepted by Lavmond's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate is.ued .
• If you ha ve. please give details on a separate sheet.
Date

I

Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY . COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LA.YMONDS NOW ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE). B . A . LAYMOND

l!
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RTTY T.U. for the BBC
Computer
We have received details of a
dedicated RTfY Terminal Unit for the
BBC model B home computer.
When used in conjunction with the
programs developed by G3WHO or
G4BLT. full transceive RRTY may be
realised.

Developed by G3L1V. the terminal is
designed around the latest bi-f.e.t.
operational amplifiers known for their
low noise .and high gain. and are well at
home in the role of active filters. four of
which are used in this unit.
The circ:;uit provides two pre-limiting
filters. one on each of the mark and
space frequencies ; these are followed
by a limiting amplifier. the output of
which drives a pair of active filters on
each of the tone frequencies. All active
filters have switched bandwidths con-

SUMS
INSURED

trolled from the front panel. This allows
the reception of both amateur and
commercial signals. After the second
pair of filters is a standard chopper circuit with normal/reverse switching. via
the front panel. to allow signals to be
copied that are transmitted in the
wrong sense (upside down). This drives
a BC 107 to the tt.1. levels required by
the BBC B.
As the BBC has only 5V available at
the I/O port an i.c. supply inverter is
used on-board to supply the negative
volts rail . so that the bi-f.e .t . op .amps.
may be used to their best advantage.
from balanced voltage rails . Two
transistors are used as Le.d . drivers to
give front panel indication of signal
tuning.
Also incorporated on the same p.c.b.
is a transmit filter to smooth ' and
reduce the square waves generated by
the software .
smoothed tones
can then be pasded on to the mic.
socket of the transceiver. An output
control is fitted to the tone filter. so
that the p.a . is not over driven.
Connections are terminated with a
standard 20-pin i.d.c. connector and
require a 20-way double-ended ribbon
cable (not supplied as standard) to interface direct into the BBC I/O port.

UPTO
£1000

UPTO
£3000

£20

£35.00

£45.00

5-10
members

£18

£31.50

£40.50

11-25
members

£17

£29.75

£38 .25

26-50
members

£16

£28.00

£36 .00

51-100
members

£15

£26 .25

£33.75

INDIVIDUAL
PREMIUM
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A 3 · 5mm stereo jack socket is
provided for audio connl;!ctions to the
transceiver.
. .

The G3L1V RTfY Terminal Unit costs
£75 .00 plus £2 .00 p&p and the
G3WHO software costs £7 .50 inclusive . Both are available from : J.
Melvin G3L1V, 2 Salters Court,
Gosforth, Newcastle. Tyne & Wear.
Tel: (0632) 843028.
Also available is a range of RTfY
system components enabling receive
only or transceiving arrangements to
be built up for many other home computers.

If you please
Please mention this column when
applying to manufacturers or suppliers
featured on these pages.

Do you belong to a radio club or
society? Did you know that
premium discounts of up to 30
per cent are available to members where the club has effected
a Master Policy with the PW
Radio Users' Insurance Scheme?
The more members that participate. the better the rate-the
table tells you how much you
and your fellow club members
could save.

Write directly to B. A. Laymond & Partners for further
details and 'an application
form, enclosing the coupon
from the facing page.
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144MHz Masthead
Pre-amplifier
New from muTek Ltd ., the highly
respected r.f. technology specialists, is
a 144MHz masthead preamplifier, entitled the SBLA 144e.
The unit comprises a high sensitivity
dual-balanced m.o.s.f.e.t. r.f. pre-amp,
and relay switching facility, capable of
handling 250W p.e.p. through-power,
contained in a durable weatherproof
enclosure.

Unlike previous designs, this preamplifier employs a balanced pair of
low-noise B F981 dual-gate m .o.s.f.e.t.
semiconductors. Design emphasis is
placed on strong signal handling performance together with exceedingly
well-defined bandwidth, and minimal
passband ripple. The all-important input circuitry combines impedance

Pure Power
Home computer users will not need
reminding that the domestic a.c. mains
supply is inherently noisy with interference generated by industrial
machinery, domestic appliances
switching transients-even CB radio.
Insignificant as this noise may be in
general domestic power situations, it
can be a critical factor in circuits where
digital data is required to be processed

Coaxial Switch
matching and bandpass characteristics
in a low noise arrangement, presenting
the active devices with correct source
impedance.
Amplifier output is terminated by a
variable resistive network, allowing
overall gain to be adjusted on installation to provide a system noise figure
set by external noise sources. For
terrestrial v.h.f. operation, at least, this
arrangement represents current (and
ultimate) state of the art-GaAs-f.e.t.
devices will allow lower noise figures
but at 144M Hz their true potential will
be masked by man-made and ground
noise effects unless you are using a
massive cold sky facing antenna array.
Other practical features include r.f.
vox and hardline switching control options, input static discharge protection
and N-type connectors. A novel feature

concerns the output matching, which is
basically a 1t-section utilising the inductive reactance of the relay contacts as
the inductive element of the network.
Priced at £79 .90 plus £2 .50p&p
(includes VAT), the SBLA 144e is
available
from:
muTek
Ltd.,
Bradworthy, Holsworthy, Devon EX22
7TU. Tel: (040 924) 543.
in an error free manner-home computers!
Noise on the a.c. mains supply, particularly high voltage spikes, introduces
spurious pulses into the computer
system which may then be processed
as significant data, creating havoc for
the user and resulting in-at worst, a
complete crash, and at best. a corruption of vital data.
A recently introduced product,
designed specifically to counter the
problem, and prevent downtime and
reprogramming , plus enhancing the
computer's reliability, is 'The Plug"
from Power International Ltd.
"The Plug" is neatly packaged in a
modified 13 amp plug and contains an
r.f.i. filter and transient suppressor, that
effectively smooths the supply and absorbs high voltage spikes.
Priced at £ 15.50, which includes
p&p and VAT, 'The Plug" is obtainable
from dealers or direct from the
manufacturers : Power International
Ltd., 2A Isambard BruneI Road,
Portsmouth, Hampshire PO 1 2DU. Tel:
(0705) 756715.

Lowe Electronics have recently started
to stock a new coaxial 4-way switch
made by Daiwa .
. Specifications supplied with the
switch, model CS-4, indicate a
through-power rating of 500W p.e.p.
(250W c.w.) and V.S.W.r. of under
1·2:1 between d.c. and 1500MHz. Impedance is 50n with an insertion loss
of less than 0·2dB, and isolation
quoted at better than 60dB.

The switch is operated by a single
30mm knob which has a continuous
360 0 sweep with precise "click-stop"
positions every 90 0 . The com(T1on pole
and four switch positions J are terminated at the rear of .the uni't with
50n BNC sockets.
Currently, the CS-4 is available exstock at all Lowe Electronics branches
for £ 18.86 (or plus £2.50 p&p) VAT included.
Lowe Electronics, Chesterfield Road,
Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE. Tel:
(0629) 2817, 2430, 4057 and 4995.

48« ZX Spectrum RTTY
Program-Please Note!
Will readers please note that a pricing
confusion arose last month in the
Products mention of the above '
program.
It concerned the service that Scarab
Systems are offering to customers who
originally purchased the 16K program
tape and interface p.c.b. Scarab will
supply the 48K cassette tape program
only, in return for the 1 6K cassette, at
a special price of £7 .50. The interface
p.c.b. for both versions being identical.
For new purchasers the 16K
program and p.c.b. costs £ 15.00, with
the 48K split-screen version costing
£17 .50.
We apologise to both Scarab
Systems and any of their customers
who may have been .inconvenienced.

Practical Wireless, March 1984
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V2

RECTIFIERS
The report on the May 1983 Radio Amateur's Examination ,
just published by City and Guilds, mentions several topics
which weren 't very well understood by candidates. I plan to
look at some of these, starting with the peak inverse voltage
(p.Lv.) applied to the diode (or diodes) in a rectifier circuit,
In Fig. 1, I've shown the simplest case, a half-wave rectifier feeding a resistive load R. The transformer T is fed with
a,c. mains and gives an output of 1aV r.m.s, The bottom end
of the secondary winding is earthed to provide a zero volts
(aV) reference point, and the top end is connected to the
anode of diode O. I've drawn little circles either side of the
diode to indicate the anode (a) and cathode (k) connection
points, for reasons which should become obvious shortly.
When the top end of the transformer secondary goes
positive, diode 0 will conduct (looking more or less like a
short circuit-hence the a/k link) and the positive half-cycle
of the output will be passed to the load (Fig. 2). Negative
half-cycles will be blocked by 0, which will then look like an
open-circuit (Fig. 3), and at the negative peak there will be
an inverse or reverse voltage of 14V across it (anode
negative with respect to cathode). Strictly speaking, the
reverse voltage is 10 x \1"2=14, 14V, but it's easier to work
in round numbers so I've called it 14V for now,
There aren't too many applications where we want unsmoothed unidirectional pulses (to give them their technical
name) out of a power supply. More often we want a nice
smooth d.c, voltage. If we stick a large capacitor across the
output, as shown in Fig. 4, we can come close to achieving
. that. On the positive half-cycle (Fig, 5) C will charge up to
the peak value 14V as before, but it will stay at or near that
as the transformer output falls and then reverses to -14V

II-0

IWRMOO41

14V

110-'
""'.
Fi91

-:-

Fi94

-:-

ov

-:-

o.

l'i93
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K

OV

R

-:-

I( T} 'Ft'

Fig!:>
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(Fig. 6). Some of the charge will leak away from C through R,
but if the value of R is high the voltage across C won't fall
too much between the positive peaks. In Fig. 6 you'll see
that the diode cathode is at + 14V and its anode is at -14V,
which is an inverse voltage of 14+ 14=28V across 0 , that's
twice as much as in Fig, 3, and the difference is entirely due
to capacitor C and its ability to hold a charge,
In the type of full-wave rectifier circuit shown in Fig. 7 (often called a bi-phase half-wave rectifier), an extra transformer secondary winding is connected up to give another output in anti-phase to the first one. The secondary centre-tap
(c,t.) is earthed, and the two halves and their diodes work
altern ately, each in exactly the same way as Fig, 4, with their
outputs combined to charge C twice as often as the simple
half-wave circuit. The peak inverse voltage across each
times the r.m,s,
diode is the same too, equal to 2 x
secondary voltage ,
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Nowadays, two extra diodes are a lot cheaper than the
extra copper wire needed to double up on the transformer
secondary winding, and the bridge full-wave rectifier circuit
of Fig. 8 has almost entirely replaced the Fig. 7 circuit, which
was very convenient in the days of valve rectifiers, when a
double-diode with two anodes and a single cathode/heater
would have been used .
Notice in Fig. 8 that no point on the secondary winding is
directly earthed, so we can't label either side of it as av.
When the top end of the secondary goes positive (Fig, 9), D2
will conduct, linking it to the top ends of C and R, and 03
will conduct, linking the bottom end of the secondary to the
av rail.
On the other half-cycle, when the bottom end of the
secondary goes positive, 04 conducts, linking it to the top of
C and R, while 01 will link the top end of the secondary to
OV(Fig. 10), No part of the secondary ever goes negative
(below .OV, in other words), because the diode bridge
behaves as a sort of automatic switch, always connecting
the more negative end of the winding to OV.
None of the non-conducting diodes (01 and 04 in Fig. 9,
02 and 03 in Fig. 10) ever has an inverse vo ltage of more
than 14V across it, as you can see from the drawings, so the
p.Lv. is V2 times the r.m .s. secondary Voltage.

-:-
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Forh.f. OX use the front of the globe.
For m.f. OX use the back of the globe

Whilst reading a recent issue of PW, I noted that a
correspondent had enquired about so-called "difficult"
paths. The writer of this letter was obviously interested in
hJ. bands DX and the difficult paths referred to are those
which cross a twilight zone. Whereas the hJ. DXer relies
on daylight conditions, the person interested in mJ. DX
prefers darkness and therefore the twilight boundary is
very significant in a number of ways.
The locator to be described in this article gives a very
clear trace of all great circle paths with particular
emphasis on those going along and passing through a
twilight zone. Before deciding upon the final design alternative approaches were tried. Some time ago I obtained a
small great circle map, traced the outlines, printed many
copies, and then drew many charts of twilight zones for
different times of day and seasons of the year. On completion I had dozens of maps covered in grid lines of various
shapes ; with commendable effort I had produced many
most impressive pictures-far too many!! It had all been a
waste of time. An alternative approach, and the one finally
chosen, is to pretend to be sitting on the sun, which always
sees half of the earth's surface as a disk and showers it
with daylight and ultra-violet radiation. The strongest incidence of radiation is at the centre of the disk because this
is where the sun would be directly overhead on earth;
edges of the illuminated disk are the twilight zones where
received radiation falls to zero. The basic orbital geometry
of the earth's passage around the sun is shown in Fig. 1.

The main features of the twilight locator are a homemade screen and modified model globe. A circular cut-out
in the screen reveals half of the globe whilst concealing the
other. The half at the front is the one in sunshine.
Normally,. even model globes are mounted on stands
which give roughly 23 0 inclination to the globe's axis. If
the stand is positioned in the screen with the North Pole
made to tilt directly toward the front, the revealed half of
the globe shows what the sun would see in midsummer.
Turning the stand the other way creates the midwinter
scene. Part of the subsequent construction work involves
fitting twelve sticky labels, one for each month of the year,
around the base of the globe so that it can be positioned
for any month and season of the year.
As mentioned earlier, the sun always sees half of the
earth's surface but the encompassed area gradually
changes throughout the year. Positioning the base stand
will accommodate seasonal (monthly) changes. Hourly
changes are catered for by rotating the globe on its pivots.
The main reason why I had an unmanageable set of maps
was because I could not make the grid lines tilt and rotate.
All that is needed on the locator to represent all
separate times of day is a g.m.t. time-scale of sticky
markers around the equator of the globe. Twenty-four tiny
stickers numbered 0 to 23 are placed at 15 0 intervals
along the equator. Midday, 12.00 hrs., is represented by
placing sticker 12 at 0 0 longitude, i.e. on the Greenwich
meridian. Sticker 0 goes on the International Date Line.
Having dealt with the season of the year and the time of
day, using a screen that registers with the twilight zone on
the surface of the earth, all that remains is the track of any
great circle path. By combination of this data the locator
will illustrate how " difficult" or "favourable" a path is
likely to be at any time.

Globe Modifications
Traditionally globes are made with a semi-circular
bracket for the pivots at the North and South Poles.

New axle
threaded rod

December(/)

GDJune

Fig. 1

Earth

Fig. 2
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'The globe for
has to be modified as shown in,
'. Fig. 2 by removing the bracket and fastening it sloping
axle onto the stand. The axle goes through the South Pole
and through the middle of the globe to just beneath the
North Pole. The pivot at the North Pole is a screw fitted to
the end of the axle and must not project above the surface
of the globe. This method of mounting provides an
unobstructed surface for shifting the marker track
representing great circle routes.
Actually the "great circle" marker is merely a semicircle of thin wire with ends bent over sharply so that they
will tuck into small holes on opposite sides of the globe.
Where you mount the wire on the globe depends on where
you live. For the UK, one end would be in the UK and the
other at 53° to 57° South on the International Date Line,
i.e. somewhere near New Zealand. If you lived in the USA
the semi-circular wire would have its ends re-located accordingly. Incidentally, for anyone living at the North and
South Poles there are no places to fix the wire but the
globemakers have fortuitously drawn great circles for
them as lines of longitude-all Eskimos ought to be highly
delighted!

Construction Work
Returning to more serious matters, I regard the construction work as extremely simple. For the original
prototype I used a strong cardboard box to build the centre screen. The four flaps in the bottom of the box were
opened out, cut away and re-folded. I have since made the
more elegant screen, as shown, using plywood laminated
with smooth card and transparent film.
Regions of good propagation merge only gradually into
place where transmissions are poor and the boundaries are
not precisely defined. Consequently I consider that a
cheap "toy" globe is quite sufficient for the locator
assembly. Taking a hacksaw to the stand and puncturing
the globe in two places does not seem quite so bad when
making a usefullocator out of an inexpensive toy.
Details of mechanical modifications to the globe sup-

Fig.3
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ports are shown in Fig. 2. Fitting the new axle could cause
a headache but using threaded rod is an easy solution.
Most stationers and photographers stock small round
sticky labels in many contrasting colours. Twelve mediumsized labels are stuck onto the stand, together with 24 tiny
labels around the equator.
The tracer for the great circles can be made from ordinary solid-core insulated connecting wire. The trick is to
straighten it by pulling it across a rounded edge whilst under considerable tension. This makes the copper stiffen so
that it is hard and springy. Having taken out all kinks, the
wire can be shaped to fit as shown in Fig. 3.

Using the Locator
A good starting point for obtaining improved DX is
knowing the best frequencies to tune at times which are
most favourable-the twilight locator can be your guide.
A better receiver helps but only when the reception conditions are right; the impossible will never be achieved even
with a near perfect receiver. A little knowledge of diurnal
variations and quite elementary use of the locator will
identify the impossible and save many fruitless hours of
listening.
Manipulating the locator is so simple it barely needs
any explanation. The way I use mine is as follows:
1) Find the DX location on the globe and set the wire
trace for the great circle leading to the UK.
2) Correctly position the globe stand for the season of
the year.
3) Rotate the globe to cover the listening times.
4) Assess the "difficulty" or "favourability" of the path.
5) Confirm by tuning and log the result.
Some obvious paths to look for are night-time great circles to North America giving mJ. openings in the Autumn
and the 08.00 path to the Far East occurring just after
sunrise in the middle of October, and so on.
With experience and careful log-keeping it will not be
long before you learn which frequency bands present the
best DX at various times of any day throughout the year.
Most usefully you will begin to appreciate why a lot ofDX
is available at only certain times and is impossible for the
greater part of the year.
•
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by Brian Dance
One of the most vital characteristics of a receiver or of any
communications system is its ability to produce an output
sigJ,l8.l with a minim~ of ·noise and ~tortio~. AJ!h0ugh
one can easily- amplify the output StgIlal, this will a1s~
amplify the noise and distortion by the same factor; It
therefore follows that it is conveilient to express the performance of a'system in terms of itssignal-to-noise ratio. Obviously this will depend not just on the receiver alone, but
also on the type of antenna and its siting, the frequency~
the signal strength, etc.
.

SI'NAD
Nowadays it is becoming increasingly common to use
term SINAD for the expression:
_ (Signal + Noise + Distortion) voltage
SINAD (N'
'
. ) voItage
Olse + D lstortion
SINAD is an acronym for Signal + Noise + Distortion. It is
normally pronounced with a long I (as.in the word "mine")
rather than with a short I (as in the word "bin"), but this is
not important. It is almost always used in specifying
ultimate f.m. receiver performance, including f.m. receiver
cbip performance, but is gradually coming into more
widespread use for a.m. receiver specifications.
The SINAD specification is usually expressed as a
decibel figure. Iil this case one can write :
th~

.
SINAD Value

6
10
12
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

(dB)

Voltage Ratio
2
3 · 16
4
10
31 ·6
100
316
1000
3160
10000
31 600
100000

Power Ratio

4
10
16
100
1000
10000
100000
1 000000
10000000
100000000
1 000000000
10 000 000 000

Table 1. Voltage and power ratios of (signal + noise +
distortion)/(signal + noise) against the SINAD value
indB
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(in dB) =
20 J
(Signal + Noise + Distortion) voltage
og10
(Noise + Distortion) voltage
Although signal-to-noise ratio has been .very widely
use~, it is not nearly so easy to measure th~ signal volt~ge
at the output. Thus SINAI? is !l more con~eDlen~ ex~resslon
than signal-ta-noise rah? m a. pra?ucal sltuaho~. In
.. general, the (signal + nOise of distortion) voltage will be
very similar in value to the signal voltage alone, although
there are exceptional cases where the signal i~ so small
compared with the unwanted voltages that the sJgnal may
have to be recovered by special techniques (such as in the
case of deep space communications). Thus, in most cases
where one has a reasonable value of the signal-to-noise
ratio and hence a usable signal, there is little difference between the signal-to-noise ratio and the SINAD value (no
matter whether they are both expressed as a ratio or both
as their dB values).
Table I shows the dB values for the SINAD figure
against the voltage and pow~r ratios. Th.~s a SIN~ v~ue
of 6dB implies that the (sJgnal + nOise + '111sfornon)
voltage is twice the (noise + distortion), but in terms of
power the factor is four times.
A SINAD value of 40dB represents a voltage ratio of one
hundred and in such a case the signal voltage is so much
greater than the two unwanted components that one can
say the signal-to-noise voltage ratio is one hundred; that is,
the unwanted components at the output constitute one per
cent of the output signal. Similarly for a SINAD value of
60dB, the unwanted components are O· 1 per cent of the
output signal, whereas a SINAD value of 20dB represents
some ten per cent of the output signal as being noise and
distortion expressed as voltages.
SINAD

Measurement
The SINAD values are measured by injecting a signal
into the input of a receiver or'(>ther system and measuring
the output. A single frequency tone signal suitably
modulated onto a carrier may be injected into the antenna
socket of a receiver and a distortion meter connected
across the output.
The distortion meter is used to measure the output
signal and is then switched so that a "notch" ftlter in the
distortion meter prevents the signal tone from reaching the
meter itself, thus leaving only ,the noise plus distortion. The
SINAD value can then be found.
In actual practice receiver measurement tests are more
complex. It is the intention of this short note only to
provide readers with the essential basic ideas to
understand about SINAD.
•
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Setting up an Earth Station?
DISHES

There is now so much hardware floating around in
space that more and more amateurs are turning
their antennas skyward for' all sorts of reasons,
Oscar 10 is up there and working well, various
Meteosats are sending out a stream of
interesting weather pictures and soon there
will be Direct Broadcasting Satellites that will be
beaming down television pictures, Here in the
shop we have already picked up the Russian
one that has two different television channels
and one for radio, The American TORS
satellite is due to be launched in March and it
will have an elevation of 40 degrees west
and will put a 38dBW signal into Europe,
Several other countries also have launches
planned for the near future,
To get the best from these you will need a
dish antenna, We are now the sole agents
for the range of P,P,M, Microwave dishes,
from 4ft up to 20ft Standard Mounts, Feed
Supports, and Feed Horn Assemblies are
also available, The dishes are either
Aluminium Petal type or G,RP" which is
available in most colours and suitable for
Satellite T,V " professional and amateur
applications,
Please note that V,AT, and delivery are not
included in the price .

4ft Aluminium Petal Dish type 4AP6 .. , ... . ,., ' .. , .. £66.50
4ft GRP Model 4GRP4 .......... , .... .. .. ...... £242.00
7ft GRP Model 7GRP375 . , .. , .. ..... ... .. . .. . .. £682.00
8ft GRP Model 8GRP4 .. .. .. ..... , ........ £953.00
12ft GRP Model 12GRP4 .............. . . £1415.00
Dishes up to 20 feet are available to special order.

Standard Mounts
4ft " . .. , . .. , ..... .. , . • .. . , . • . , .... £98.00
7ft . , .. . . , . ..... , . . .... . . , . , . ..... £193.00
8ft . .. . . .. , . .. . , . ..•. .. . ..... , . .. . £193.00
12ft ... , . . ... , ........ .... Price on request
Feed Supports
4ft ...... , . .. . ... • . . • . •. . • .. , ..... .. £8.70
7ft ., .. .. . . . .... ... . ... , ........... £33.50
8ft ., ...... . , .. , ... . ... . . . . , , .. .. .. £33.50
12ft . . , .. . , ..... ..... ,. ,. ' ... ', .. ,. £69.50
Feed Horn Housing Assembly
2 types ., .. , ....... " .......... . ... £60.00
Meteosat Feed
Meteosat Feed Horn (1691mHz)
manufactured in Copper with 'N' Type
socket ., ..... , ...... ,., ...... .. . , .. £60.00

••••••••.•.•••••••••••.• • See the Professionals •••••••••••••••••••••••••
You 'll find all you need at Photo
Acoustics. We can offer help and advice,
the chance to try out the gear and
financial facilities too. We offer

Creditcharge Instant Finance and
accept Access and 8arc/aycard Part

Photo Acoustics Ltd.
• OF NEWPORT PAGNELL •

Four minutes from the M1. Exit June.
14, Head for the High St, Newport
Pagnell. We're at No. 58. Parking at
rear, opposite, or round the corner

in Silver St

exchange we/come.

Come and see us: Derek G3TGE. Ray
G3TLE & Kerry G5/ZF - or phone

III

VISA

I

0908 510525,

Programs

For

Morse tutor: QTH Locator /Contest Score;
Distance & Bearing Calculator; Spurious
Product Calculator

' l,

:

I

Order as

Available from

£3,50

ZX81 Radio
Programs-1

PW Editorial Offices
Westover House
West Quay Road
POOLE
Dorset BH15 1JG

ZX81 Radio
Programs-2

ZX81
(1 K)

1

2

,

I

Morse Tutor; Callsearch File; Radio
Logbook; Oscar-RS Orbits Calculator

ZX81
(16K)

Structured Morse Learning Course

ZX81
(16K)

£5 .75

3

As for Programs-1; excluding Morse
Tutors 1 K and 16K, but plus TV Colour
Test-Pattern Generator

Spectrum
(16/48K)

£3.75

PW Radio
Programs-3

4

Antenna & Feeder Calculations; Radio
Range Calculator; Single Layer Coils &
Resonant Frequency Calculations; QSL
Card Printer; Meter Shunt & Multiplier
Calculator; Reactance/Impedance
Calculator

ZX81
(16K)

£3.75

PW Radio
Programs-4

Spectrum
(16/48K)

£3 .75
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Practical Wireless
Cassette Tape Offer
Department PWC1
ROCHESTER X
Kent ME99 1AA

PWBrid
. Construction is very straightforward and no problems
should be encountered. The printed circuit board layout is
shown in Fig. 2.1. Assemble the smaller components first
and be careful to observe the polarity of diodes and electrolytic capacitors. Use the components specified unless
you are certain of the alternatives. Terminal pins may be
used for connecting the p.c.b. or the wires may be soldered ,
directly into the board. Both boards are identical.
The chassis layout is shown in Fig. 2.2 and is a view
from the inside before the chassis, made from 16 s.w.g.
aluminium sheet, is bent up. The p.c.b. mounting holes are
not shown, and it is suggested that the p.c.b.s are laid onto
the chassis in the correct position and the holes marked
out. Likewise, only the main meter holes are shown,
meters tend to vary regarding the position of their fixing
screws and the correct position is best found by "offering"
the meter up to the panel once the main hole has been cut.
In fact it is suggested that all components are checked for
size before cutting holes as component sizes do vary from
time to time, even from the same manufacturer.
Once the chassis has been formed it should be carefully

Part 2 by E. A. Rule

checked for size and the cover dimensions adjusted if
necessary. Do this before making the cover as the final
size may vary from that expected depending on the accuracy of your marking and bending. Once the cover and
chassis have been constructed they can be fitted together
and the cover fixing screw positions marked onto the
chassis. The cover will "overhang" the chassis front and
back and may be adjusted for best effect. Note the rear
corners of the cover are cut away so that airflow to the
heat sinks is not obstructed. The heat sinks are held in
place with captive nuts which are supplied with the sinks,
4BA screws are used.
Four self-adhesive feet are fitted to the underside of the
case once assembly is completed. The heat sinks should be
adjusted in height so that there is a small gap between the
bottom of the sink and the bottom edge of the chassis to
ensure a free air flow.
The layout is not critical in any way and once wiring is
completed it can be tidied up by using small plastic cable
ties. 16/0· 2mm wire should be used for all the main power
circuits but 7/0· 2mm is suitable for the other circuits. CerWKM239

Fig. 2.1: Full-size p.c.b. details. Note that two of
these boards are needed for the PW Bridport

HealSink(
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Tr2
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Trl02
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b
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adj.

Fig. 2.2: The wiring and layout of the chassis of the PW Bridport. This drawing is half-size and can be scaled. The cover is folded up from
aluminium sheet and wraps around the chassis. The chassis slides into the cover and is fastened with four self-tapping screws
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tain components are fitted directly onto the regulator and
power transistor and also onto the voltage control potentiometer. Do not be tempted to fit these onto the p.c.b. as
the specification of the power supply may be impaired.
The mains lead should be held in place with a suitable
cable clamp fixed to the chassis between the two heat
sinks.
A metal plate must be screwed into place between the
two heat sinks to prevent an inquisitive finger touching
any live parts inside.

General Notes
A heat sink must be fitted to Tr 1 and should be rated at
around 50°C/W. A solder tag is fitted behind the mains
fuse and bolted to the chassis and is used for the mains
earth lead. This is the only connection to the chassis, all
other circuits are isolated. After assembling the regulator
i.c. and power transistor onto the heat sink, check, using
an ohmmeter, that they are isolated from the heat sink.
This is important as a short to chassis will result in the
destruction of one or both devices. Fig. 2.3 shows the
correct method of assembly for both the i.c. and power
transistor.
The pins coming through the heat sink should be
sleeved to prevent possible shorts at this point (the insulation stripped from the 16/0· 2mm wire makes suitable
sleeving). Sleeving should also be fitted over the fixing
screws as with the thick heat sinks used it is possible for
the screw to touch the sink and cause a short because the
insulating washers do not penetrate to the full thickness of
the sinks.
WRM999

4BA x 12 510ng

Fig. 2.3: Details of assembling the T 03 power
devices onto the heat sinks

Testing and Setting Up
Two 33 ohm wire-wound resistors will be found he 10ful
during initial tests. Disconnect one lead from each se.:ondary ofTl and insert one of the 33 ohm resistors in series
is used to limit the current when
with the lead. This
first switching on and will help prevent damage should a
short circuit be present in the power supply. Turn all front
panel controls fully anti-clockwise. Switch the unit on and
measure the voltage present across C i on eilch board; this
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should be around 70-75 volts. If. this is satisfactory, connect an external voltmeter to the output terminals of each
section in turn and turn the voltage control potentiometer
clockwise, the output should show an increase in voltage
from around zero (a small voltage may be present at this
stage), up to around 50-55 volts.
If all is correct, switch the unit off and remove the two
33 ohm resistors. Reconnect the transformer secondary
windings. Turn the voltage control fully anti-clockwise
again and switch on. If a voltage is present at the output,
adjust R8 (pre-set on each p.c.b.) for zero volts. The
voltage control should now permit a range of from zero to
50 volts plus to be obtained at the output terminals. Adjust
the voltage and fit a suitable load resistor to load the circuit to lA (i.e. at 50 volts use a 50 ohm 50 watt resistor, or
say 8 volts and 8 ohms 8 watts). The current meter should
show the current flowing and with this around 1 amp the
voltage drop should not be more than about O· 2 volts
when loaded as shown on the voltmeter fitted to the power
supply or an external meter. Using a suitable low value
resistance, say around 8 ohms, turn the voltage control to
maximum, ignore the current meter which will be "hard
over". Note the voltage reading obtained. Calculate from
V/R the current flowing. This is the short circuit current
and will be around 2·25 amps if the unit is working
correctly.
Switch off and remove the load resistor, be careful, it
may be very hot! (with 8 ohms and 2· 25 amps the resistor
will be dissipating over 40 watts).
An alternative method of checking the short-circuit
current is to simply connect an .external ammeter across
the terminals and measure the current flowing; a SA f.s.d.
meter would be suitable.
In the standby position, there should not be any voltage
present at the output terminals.
Turn the current limit control to its fully anti-clockwise
(minimum current) position. Switch the selector to the constant current position and switch the power supply on. The
voltmeter should go "hard over" and if an external meter
is connected across the output terminals it will read about
56 volts (no load). Connect a resistor of, say, 100 ohms
across the terminals and note the voltage shown on the
voltmeter. Calculate the current from V/R and check that
the current meter gives a true reading. For example if the
voltage reads 20 volts, then 20/100 = 0·2 amps. Change
the resistor to one of higher value, say 220 ohms, if the
current is constant at O· 2 amps the voltage will increase to
44 volts (I x R).
The voltage available to drive a current through a load
is 50 volts and this sets the limit of the value of load for
any given current setting. For example, with the current
control set for 1 amp the maximum load would be 50
ohms. If the current is limited to say 100 milliamps then
th is current would be maintained with load resistor values
up to 500 ohms.
To set up any particular current limit, simply shortcircuit the output terminals and adjust the current control
potentiometer RIO for the current required. The current
set will not be exceeded whatever load is presented. The
voltmeter will indicate the actual voltage present across
the load at all times, likewise the current meter will always
indicate the current flowing. This applies to both the
constant voltage and constant current modes.

Using the PW Bridport
As with any piece of test equipment certain precautions
are required if the best results are to be obtained. Power
supplies are no exception to this although more often than
not they are just taken for granted.
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Fig. 2.4: Optional modification to prevent damage due
to output voltage surge occurring on mains failure (see
Part 1). Relay RLA/2 should have a 240V a.c. coil and
twin "make" contacts rated to carry at least 1 A. Connect contacts into lines between ammeters and
positive output terminals as shown
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When external loads, amplifiers which have large electrolytics across the supply for example, are used these
diodes should also be used in each positive line. The
reason for this is -that if you had set the output of the
power supply to, say, 45 volts and then reduced it to, say,
10 volts, the electrolytic in the external load would discharge through the regulator i.c. and damage it. The use of
a series diode prevents this and should always be used in
such cases unless you are extremely careful not to reset to
a lower voltage with the power supply switched on. Switch
to stand by, wait for the voltage to decay and then turn the
voltage control down before switching on again.
Use as a current source: The power supply can be used
to provide a constant current between the limits of lOO
milliamps and 1 amp. This can be used for charging
NiCads, for example, subject to the current rating of the
cells. As 50 volts is available, up to around 30 cells in
series, of the same type, may be charged at the same time.
Load
Fig. 2.5: Two silicon diodes must be connected as
shown if the two outputs are connected in parallel.
Note that the front panel markings for Const. Current
and Const. Voltage must be interchanged to correspond with Fig. 2.2

Use as a voltage source: The power supply may be used
to provide either two separate 0 to 50 volts supplies at load
currents up to I amp or may be series connected to
provide either a 0 to 100 volt supply at I amp or a centretapped (common) +50 and -50 volt supply. A centretapped supply is often required for modern semiconductor
circuits and normally both sections would be set to the
same voltage to give a "balanced" supply.
It can also be used as a 0 to 50 volt supply with load
currents up to 2 amps if certain precautions are taken.
First a IN5004 silicon diode must be connected in each of
the positive outputs. The load is connected to the common
connection of these diodes as shown in Fig. 2.4. Both supplies should be set up for the same voltage output but this
is best checked by slightly adjusting the voltage control of
one supply until the same current is being drawn from
each.
With these diodes wired as shown the supplies are
protected from reverse voltage being fed one to the other.
However, the regulation is impaired and this becomes very
poor at outputs much below 5 volts. If only low current is
being taken a resistor across the output to maintain at
least 100 milliamps will be required. The supplies must not
be connected in parallel without these diodes.

Up to 2 amps may be obtained by using the diodes as
shown in Fig. 2.5 and the supplies connected in parallel.
They must not be connected in parallel without the diodes
in circuit. When in the constant current mode the supplies
must not be connected in series.
Much of this is plain common sense but by observing
these precautions the power supply unit should give years
of trouble-free service.
•
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",THE SHETLAND
EPEATER CB3LU
"

:furthest north

From time to time over the years, amateurs in Shetland
have discussed the possibility of having a 144MHz band
repeater somewhere in the islands. Howeyer, the great leap
forward took place on 17 December 1981, at a special
meeting of the Lerwick Radio Club (GM3ZET), it was
decided "to proceed with a 144MHz repeater project, with
the repeater being sited on the Ward of Bressay".
The Lerwick Radio Club had two great strokes of luck,
or good fortune, in executing the plan to construct a
repeater. Firstly, the Club had, in the person of Jim Butler
GM3ZMA, a person of great technical expertise, and virtually single handed Jim has constructed the complete
RX/TX/Logic unit which forms the heart of the
repeater-indeed Jim has even constructed a complete
spare repeater unit! Secondly, the Club received generous
financial aid from the Leisure and Recreation Department
of Shetland Islands Council, and it is doubtful if the project would or could have got off the ground, let alone into
the air, without Jim's technical ability and the financial
help of the Local Authority.

The RX/TX units are Pye R460/T460 units modified
Jor 144MHz use, while the logic is based on the GB3US
MkI design with some modifications by GM3ZMA. The
duplexer was purchased from Wacom Products Inc., of
Waco, Texas, USA, and its performance is first class from
a very well made unit. The repeater channel, by the way,
is R3.
In the summer of 1982 it was decided to locate the
repeater not on the Island of Bressay, but on the summit of
Shurton Hill (ZU64d) which lies some 3km west of
Lerwick. This site is much more accessible than the
previous one and there is easy vehicular access right to the
equipment hut. The repeater is housed in the Local
Authority (Department of Construction) radio hut. A
6·5m lattice mast was erected to carry the antenna, which
is a Hustler G6-144B colinear, with about 12m of Heliax
feeder to the TX/RX unit. The base of the mast is a couple
of metres below the actual highest point of the hill
(175 ·55m a.o.d.) at about 173·55m a.o.d. with the base of
the actual antenna at approximately 180m a.o,d. At this
location winds of 125m.p.h. are not uncommor1. . .
While Jim deserves the lion's share of the credit for the
project, a number of others were involved in the spade
work such as concreting the antenna base, excavation,
mast erection etc., and those were: Frank GM4SWU,
Tommy GM3LER, Hans GM4SSA, Billy GM8RUI and
Arthur GM4LBE. Arthur was also responsible for all the
paperwork relating to the project.
The photographs show Jim in the Lerwick Radio Club
with most of the repeater--only the antenna is missing,
and also the equipment hut with mast and antenna.
The repeater has been completed now for a number of
months and as soon as the licence is granted should be
"on air" without further delay.
•
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Jim GM3ZMA in the Lerwick Radio Club with the
Wacom duplexer and the TX/RX/Logic unit-in fact
the complete repeater except the antenna!
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Packet Rtldio .
Sir: I have now dutifully ploughed through Parts 1 and 2 of
your Packet Radio article at least four times but I doubt if I
am now any more able to understand th'El concept or the "
, working of the system from Tucson.
" :: We amateurs are in the communication business, but of '
>Ja'te.:,the means to achieve ,t his has become so much more ""
'important than the content of the messages transmitted and
The late Marshall McLuhan commented
that in his view 'The medium is the message" when he
referred to the content of many TV programmes, and it
seems that this concept may now be applied to much of
what is now developing in amateur radio.
The complexity of a Packet Radio system is staggering. I
have been a licensed non-professional radio amateur for
more than 37 years and have always tried to keep abreast of
modern trends and developments. I have done my share of
experimentation and construction work, but now it seems I
must admit defeat for I find it impossible to come to terms
with your Packet Radio article or visualise the operation of
the system. I must confess to not being a "Computer Man",
but even so I must regard the offending article as so much
wasted space in a magazine which is normally so very
readable and informative. Perhaps I am alone in holding this
a wide secviewpoint, but I am confident that there must
tion of your readership who are just as unable to cope with
the article under discussion. I am thinking particularly of the
army of recently or soon to be licensed amateurs, many of
whom it seems find the RAE so exacting!

Lengthy Licence
Sir: As one of the longest licensed amateurs in the country I
read with much interest the item under the heading " Vintage
QSL Cards" in the November issue, and was perhaps a little
amused to see that a card from 1948 was thought of as
vintage.
Whilst I remember ma'ny of the broadcasting stations
mentioned in the report, I did not myself collect broadcast
cards-probably I was foolish! But I have an exceptional
collection of amateur QSL cards, one of which refers to
OSOs with G5HS in the year 1923. Amongst my cards are a
number of Americans without international prefixes, as

I AU

WEAk .'
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Using Packet Radio for normal amateur exchanges would
surely be akin to ' the classic sledge-hammer and nut
situation? If it is meant for lengthy messages of importance
and urgency it is surely redundant? We have .t he telephone,
Telex and of course the mailbox all of which are cheaper and
easier to set up and use.
If there were to be an annual award for the article in any
radio magazine which contained the greatest proportion of
" gobbledegook" to standard English (A Nullitzer Prize?), the
piece on Packet Radio would be the certain 1983 winner.
Here is hoping for a rapid return to sanity on your Editorial
Board!
John D Heys G3BDO, Hastings.

I hope not too many readers found "Packet Radio " so indigestible.
Obviously it would not appeal to all, and especially not to the
beginner unless he happened to be a "computer freak". Our feeling
was that the articles gave a good insight into the basic principles
and the sort of hardware necessary to use this newly de.veloping
communications mode. Readers may be interested to know that
the first transpacific aso using packet radio on .hf. has recently
been reported in the American press.
Well maybe, if the message
A sledge-hammer to crack a
really is the most important thing, but surely in amateur radio the
medium - the means of communication - is first and foremost
what the hobby is all about. If this aspect were to disappear totally
in favour of chatting and making friendships over the air, pleasant
though that may be, we would soon start losing our frequency
allocations to other users.- Editor,

those were not thought necessary in 1924 or '25; together
with a card from New York State printed with a now Russian
" U" prefix.
I find it a little difficult to think of 1948 as early. To " antiquated Ern G6G R" is seems just the other day! I also echo
the sentiments of your previous writer that my cards will find
a safe and appreciative home when I am no longer in a position to admire them in person. They certainly illustrate much
of the history of amateur wireless which Practical Wireless
today covers so effectively.
E. L. Gardiner G6GR
Torquay
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Have RTTY equipment consisting of Z80-based micro, ST5 TV and
RS232 monior. Would exchange for Canon AE 1 accessories and
lenses or other camera equipment or w .h.y, Tel: Bracknell 52518
(evenings).
U277
Have Canon 514 XL-S sound cine camera macro lens, mint condi tion, plus tripod , editor, slicer and light. Would exchange for Yaesu
FT-290R all- mode 144MHz transceiver or similar. Anthony Pease,
18 Ruskin Drive, Airedale , Castleford, W . Yorks.
U286
Have 1500 watt 240 volt generator with handbook hardly used.
Would exchange for good communications transceiver/ receiver.
U287
Tel: 0778 343785 (Peterborough) .
Have Bremi BRL200, 200W p.e.p. 100W d . li near amplifier. Ideal
for 28MHz f.m ., cost £93 . Would exchange for good condition
boxed FC-707 a.t.u. Tel : 0625 527250 after 4pm on weekdays
(Wilmslow) .
U288
Have Microwave Modules 144-432 R transverter. Would exchange
for ATV transmitter, modern dual-trace oscilloscope, 144MHz
100W linear, Com-in 64 or CBM printer. G6DQK , 25 Hamilton
Street. Stalybridge, Cheshire SK 15 1 LL.
U289
Have gents 12-gear racing cycle in new condition. Would exchange
for 430MHz hand held. G4TBM . Lewes (Sussex) 6099 .
U311
Have TR-2300, VB-2300 amp, mobile mount, Azden speaker,
boom mic, PS 1200 charger, soft carry case and helical portable antenna. Would exchange for SX200N scanner plus antenna .
G8NKU . 3 Castleacre Close, South Wootton, King's Lynn, Norfolk.
U340
Tel : 674015.
Have Realistic TRC- 101 handheld f.m. 4W CB plus all accessories
(inclusive both K40). Also have Daiwa SR9 144MHz receiver with
gutter-mount 1/ 4 wave. Would exchange for 144M Hz handheld
plus NiCads. Robert. Tel : 0633 277013 Tues, Sat and evenings.
(Newport, Gwent).
U348
Have Yashica FR 1 f1 .4 s.l.r. plus one-touch zoom 80/ 200 m.1.
lenses alone valued over £200. Would exch ange for h.f. rig, Atlas
215 or Trio 120, etc. D. V. Waiters G3MXO. 9 2 Falkland Way, BirU349
mingham B36 OLX. Tel: 021 - 788 0518.
Have Bell & Howell 634 sound projector 16mm. Would exchange
for 430MHz transceiver, 16mm cine camera or reflector telescope.
G8BSK. 290 Priory Road , Southampton S02 1 LS .
U370
Have 4tin refracting telescope 65in f.l., polished steel , equatorial
head, motor driven, mounted on cast iron pillar, plus accessories,
value over £400. Would exchange for general coverage receiver of
same value. Tel : 0438724630. (Stevenage).
U372
Have Gibson Les Paul Cherry Sunburst, Laney Pro session 50,
analog echo, phaser, mic and stands, all brand spanking new. Used
at home a couple of times. Would exchange for h.f., v.h.f., u.h.f.
gear, test gear or w .h.y. Pete. Tel : Telford 616611.
U378
Have excellent KW202 amateur bands receiver, 1·8-30MHz, mint
condition with handbook, no mods, a.m ./c.w ./u.s.b./I.s.b., pre. selector, Q-multiplier, 3·1 kHz mechanical filter, notch, calibrate,
etc. Would exchange for mint 35mm s.l.r. camera equipment of
equal appraisement. Fairclough G30EI. 28 Rimmer Green,
Southport, Merseyside.
U386
Have a 1956 ex-Admiralty type B-40 radio receiver, frequency
range 640kHz-30MHz with a.m ./u.s.b./I.s.b./c.w . Would exchange
for ZX Spectrum computer 16 or 48K. Mike Douglass. Tel : 061 4346263 (Manchester! .
U391
Have Chinon Super 8 sound cine camera, rechargeable batteries
and charger, many extras. Cost £200 eighteen months ago. Would
exchange for v.h.f./u.h.f. scanner similar to Bearcat or Garex 200, or
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Commodore 64. Must be in working condition . Tel: Twyford (Berks)
340052 any time.
U395
Have Vega 4020 v.h.f./u.h.f. tunable TV 3 months old and Aerialite
14-element u.h.f. antenna (unused). Would exchange for Datong
FL2 or SEM audio filters. K. Chorley, 7 Foxfield, Everton,
U416
Lymington, Hants. Tel : Milford-on-Sea 5231 .
Have Teac A3300S2T reel-to-reel tape recorder (cost (375).
Would exchange for 144M Hz rig. A. Weddel/, 10 High Street,
U444
Eyemouth , Berwickshire TD14 5EU .
Have FRG-7 h.f. general coverage receiver with a.t .u., Beta 1000
CB with antenna, Acorn Atom computer and IC24G 144MHz f.m.
transceiver. Would exchange for 430MHz handheld and 144MHz
multimode (FT- 290R, C58, etc.) or w .h.y. Richard G4TGJ. Tel :
0707 51449 (Hatfield, Herts).
U446
Have Search 9 144MHz receiver plus ZX81 + 16K, also 12 SW
Mags (June 1969-May 1970). Would exchange for IC202S . Mr
Keen, 30 Bath Road, Chiswick, London. Tel : 01-9957339. U451
Have Yaesu FR - l01 receiver deluxe in mint condition (cost (250)
analogue readout only and 4tin Tasco reflecting astronomical
telescope (cost (290) only used once. Would exchange for FT290R or similar. Tel : 01-7438352 any time.
U473
Have a Kodak 4000 disc camera, used twice. Would exchange for
a V.S.W.r. meter, must be good for frequencies 144-146MHz. K. J.
Pallant. Tel : Braintree 24692 between 6pm and 9pm.
U493
Have 12 foot unsinkable sailing boat with road trailer and
Would exchange for any h.f. or test gear. D. Peach G3VXS. Tel :
0782 625661 (Newcastle-under- Lyme).
U494
Have Sony ICF6800W communications receiver, 31 waveband,
unused-immaculate. Would exchange for electric piano. Tel: High
Wycombe 30065.
U495
Have Trio 9R59DS communications receiver 0.5-30MHz
a.m./s.s.b., r.f. gain, antenna tune, etc. In excellent condition. Would
exchange for good oscilloscope or anything interesting and useful.
Tel : Landrake 540 (Cornwall) .
U507
Have Cambridge tuneable audio notch filter. Would exchange for
an s.w.1. a.t.u. S. Rake, 80 Cripps Avenue, Tredegar, Gwent. U513

ew "SWAP SPOT"
"

...
..
, Got a camera, \/\fant ,t receiver? Got av,h.f. rig, want
. some h.f. gear' to go with your new· G4'? In fact, have
'you got anything to trade radio-wise? '
.
Ifso, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send
including wbat
you"re looking for, l to "SWAP SPQT', ·,·Practicai
Wireless, Westc;)Ver House"West o.\.IaY :Road, Poole,.
Dorset BH 15 -1JG, for inclu'sioriiri the' first available
issue of
magazine;
A FEW SIMPLE RULES : Your ad. sholJld foll,owthe
forl(1at of those appearing .above; it must be"type<;!or
written in block. letters; it must be not' more than 40·
words long including name and
number. Swaps only-no items for sale-:and one of'
MUST be
related. Adverts forlL:LEGAL
CB .equipment
be accepted.
", .
;,
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE - AT LEE'S
STANDARD C5800

STANDARD C110

C5800

The most advanced 2M multi-mode mobile yet
with 25 watts output in an modes ..... 079.95
Spare Mounting Bracket
.... . .............. £9.95

Cll0

Synthesized 2M 2
watt hand held 14414BMHz
. £139.95
CNBll0 Heavy Duty
Pack .... .£30.00
CSAll0 Heavy DuIV Base
Cad Charger .£30.00
ClCll0 leather
Carry
Case ....... £6.75
L.ACOl Car
Power
Adaptor ..... 0 .95
Cl 0-230 Wan Type Charger
with 6

YAESU ffi57
m57

l00w Transceiver with SSB/ CW/ FM (AM 25

Watts) Modes. It has a triple conversion receiver

from 5OOKHz-30MHz ... ............. £625.00
FC757AT Fully Automatic ATU with memory for SWR of
previous aso ... ..... ......... . ... £410.00
FP757
Switch Mode (Normal Use) . . ... ... . . £135.00
FP757HO Heavy Duty PSU for continuous use up to 30
minutes RnY etc.
. . . TBA

DUMMY LOADS
T-25
T-lOO
T-200
CT-300

DC-500Mhz 'JJN with Pl259 Con nection .£6.00
DC-500MHz l(1lW with S0239 Socket ... £24.25
OC-500MHz 200W with S0239 Socket " .04.50
300kw Dummy load 250MHz Pl259 ..... £49.50

YAESU FT980

YAESU FRG

noo

FRG7700
FRG7700(M) With Memory ..
FRV770
VHF FREOUENCY CONVERTERS:- .
118-13OMHz 1130-140MHz 1140-150MHz
118-13OMHz 1140-150MHz F.lO-59MHz
140-150MHz 1150-160MHz 1150-170MHz
I18-13OMHz 1140-150MHzIlO-llOMHz
140-150MHz 1150-160MHz 1118-13OMHz
150-160MHz 1150-170MHz 1118-13OMHz
Antenna Tuner l5OKHz-3OMHz
Active Antenna 150KHz-JJMHz
low Pass Filter - Cut Off
500KHz ..

METRES
SWI5

Single meter SW/ Field Strength 3.5IOMHz .... . ...................... £9.50
Twin meter SWR/ Power/Field strength 3.5150MHz ..... .................... £12.50
UH-74
Single meter SWR/ Power 5120/120W 144 and
432MHz. Special offer .
. ... £16.95
SWR200B Twin meter SWR/Power 3.5-150MHz ... 04.95
TAl172
Single meter Professional SWR/ Power
51251100w. 14B.174MHz. Optional Mounting
Bracket Available
...... .07.95
T435
Twin meter 144/432MHz SWR/Power
20/120W .
.07.50
SWRI50 Oeluxe Twin SWR/ Power meter 3.5150MHz
................. £16.95
Full range of Welz meters available

SWR25

C58
CMBB

portable with IW RF
Power and tuning down to 100Hz ... .. £249.00
Mobile mounting cradle for C58 with all the
connections for Antenna Power etc. Built

In .. . ....... . ................... £21 .51
A 25W [jnear Amplifier fur C58 that bolts underneath the CM BB ................... £82.50
ClCB
Carrying Case fur C58 with flap over top fur added
protection .......................... £6.95
CI212JJ Charger fur C58 when
ara used .. £7.75
CPB58

POWER SUPPLIES

STANDARD C8900
CB900

New Slim fully Synthesized 2M IOW Mobile
5 Memories. Scanning Faciities and
Out etc.... .. . .................. .
Can be installed on its own or stacked with C7000
C7900
70cm IOW
with 5 Memories.
IOMHz
+ Digital Read-Out

PX402

PH5000
EP2510
EPJJIO
ORAE

3A continuous 4A Max.
stabilized ................ .
5A continuous 7A Max. _.... --.
stabilized . . . . .. .
25A continuous 30A Max.
.............. .
As above but with meters .
13.B 12 AMPS .

_ .•

I

ADONIS MICROPHONES

AMB03

The Ultimate HF Rig. Superb All-Mode Operation with
Genaral Coverage Receiver
FT980
An Mode HF Transceiver ..

Desk Comprassor Mic with
Head and Swan Neck .£59.00
Desk Compressor Mic As B03

°S:t
Fet Head ...... . . ... 04.44
Swan-Neck Fet Mic with Control Box .. ....... . .. 07.38
Flexible Neck Clip Mic with
Control Box ....... .. £23.00
Head Set Boom Mic for
HW7-71
HW7-7Y
MSIO

. Set . Boom '
Boom
Yaesu ... . ......... £29.95
Visor Speaker with Memory
Pad .. . ............ £16.50

MORSE KEYS
HK707
BK100
HK702
MK702
MK704
MK705
MKI024
EKI50
EMKIA

Straight Up/ Down Keyer .
Bug ......... . . .
Up/Down Keyer on Marble Base .'
Manipulator . . . . .
Squeeze Paddle .. . .. . ...... .
Squeeze Paddle with Marble Base
Automatic Memory Keyer

BOM to
Receiver .

laM

HF

General

Coverage
. £969.00

Semi-Automatic Keyer ... ... .

MOI'Se Code Practice Oscillator

400 EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDON W2
01-7235521 Tlx 298765

...-

No rmally 24hr despatch
but please all ow up to 7
days for deli ve ry.

NEAREST TUBE:
EDGWAREROAD
PADDINGTON

A large range of Plugs, Socket and
Connectors are available at competitive prices.
We also specialize in Marine and
Commercial Equipment
All prices are inclusive of VAT and
are correct at time of going to
Press.
Carriage/Postage + Packing £2.00.

OPENING TIMES :
9.30am-5.30pm·Mon, Tues, Wed. Fri.
9.30am-1 pm Thurs.
10am-4 _30pm Sat.
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The evolution from wireless to radar and the general
development work leading up to the design of the first CH
(Chain Home) radiolocation (radar) transmitters put into
operation just prior to World War 11 was dealt with in
Part 1 of this article . .
Whilst it is not possible to entirely cover the
technicalities concerned with function and circuitry used in
these high-power pulse transmitters, including the higher
frequency CHL (Chain Home Low) system, some of the
main technical aspects may be of interest.
The first specifications for CH equipment were issued
from the Bawdsey Research Station of the Air Ministry in
1937/8. The general plan for location of these stations
around the coastline of England, including parts of Wales
and Scotland, was shown in Fig. 1.1 in Part 1. The
specifications were brief and for the transmitter they required the production of pulsed radio frequency transmission with a peak power equal to or even exceeding 200kW,
the frequency stability required being within 0·05 per cent
of that stipulated. The pulse repetition rate was either 25
or 50 per second and locked to a 50Hz source (nominal
230V-50Hz mains supplies). Rise time of the transmitted
pulse was IllS to 0·9 of maximum amplitude and the pulse
duration was adjustable between 5 and 351ls. The power
radiated during quiescent periods had to be maintained at
less than a few microwatts so as not to cause unnecessary
interference to the CH receiver during the periods between
the transmission of pulses when echoes were being
received.
It is interesting to note some of the power ratings of
valves used in the CH transmitter drive and output stages :
Type SW5. Double tetrode with 1400 watt tungsten
cathode and capable of 10kW c.w.
Type 43.
Tetrode with tungsten filament requiring
18 volts at 140 amps and capable of
40kW output c.w.
Type 45.
Similar to above but capable of 85kW at
wavelengths longer than 6·25 metres.

The Basic CH Transmitter Circuit
In the original circuit, Fig. 2.1, the master oscillator was
a single Ediswan valve type ES751 employing four pre-set
tuned circuits and switching mechanism for changing to a
required frequency . These circuits could be adjusted from
controls on the main transmitter unit but were all mounted
in a thermostatically controlled screened enclosure. This
stage was operated at half the normal transmitter frequency in order to minimise rJ. leakage during quiescent
periods, i.e. between pulses. Then followed a doubler stage
using a pair of Ediswan valves type M75 which were 75
watt tetrodes driven in anti-phase and connected to one of
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four sets of circuits tuned to the final operating frequencies. Note that the master oscillator and frequency doubler
were not pulse modulated. The output from the M75
doubler provided the drive to the grids of the SW5 double
tetrode to which the pulse modulation signals were applied. These were timed either from a locally derived lock
pulse or from a signal fed to the lock amplifier frolll the
CH receiver. The SW5 double tetrode supplied
to
the control grid of the drive amplifier, a type 43 valve. The
output stage, a pair of type 43s in push-pull, could be
switched to any of four tuned output circuits from which
the feed lines to the antenna system were taken.
SW5
Valve
ES751

Valve
M75

Valve 43

IWAD2141
Valves
43

To

antenna
Master
oscillator

Drive
amplifier

Frequency
doubler

amplifier

-'1

.-----.1/25 sec

1-L

l.l

I..IUL.

From

Modulator
AQuench

1j25sec

Lock
amplifier

jJL
230V
50Hz

.JVV\.,

Local lock

Fig. 2.1: Original basic circuit of a CH radar transmitter. Modified at a later date as explained in text
B y courtesy of the Institution of Electrical Engineers

The Modified CH Transmitter
It was found to be more or less impossible with the
basic system as described to limit stray radiation between
pulses and this affected the function of the CH receiver. It
was realised, however, that the master oscillator could be
pulsed directly and the output stages driven from this via
. an intermediate doubler stage. This arrangement still
allowed a satisfactory pulse to be produced but, more important, virtually eliminated residual rJ. during the quiescent period to an acceptable lllW. This reduced the risk of
interference to the CH receiver during the reception of
echoes. The master oscillator/ frequency doubler arrangement as in Fig. 2.1 was therefore abandoned and an SW 5
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valve was used as a directly pulsed master oscillator with
an output stage consisting of a pair of type 43 valves
operated in push-pull. These valves were demountable
types with vacuum maintained by pumps and anode cooling by water circulation. About 90 per cent plumbing and
10 per cent real rJ. circuitry!

occupied four bays each 2·1m high. Various modifications
and additions were made but otherwise the general
arrangement remained similar to that shown in Fig. 2.3
(left side of photo).

Basic Circuitry

Performance
In final form, operational CH transmitters were capable
of pulse power of at least 600kW with 35kV h.t., the
average figure being 750kW. Special tests revealed that
with the h.t. voltage increased to 40k V a pulse output in
excess of 1 megawatt was obtainable but this put undue
stress on various components within the transmitter and
on the antenna systems in use. The reliability of these stations reached a very high level and rarely was a station ofT
the air for more than an hour or so per year because of
some fault or other. Even after damage caused by enemy
action, full operation was frequently restored within a few
hours. Each station had duplicated equipment as well as
auxiliary power generators in case of mains failure. The
photograph in Fig. 2.2 shows a CH transmitter room with
its duplicated transmitters and control consoles. (Typical
circa. 1939-1940). Each control console carried a c.r.t.
which displayed the transmitted pulse, and all functions
such as obtaining vacuum in the valves and applying the
various voltage supplies to the transmitter circuitry, etc.,
were activated from the console.

The frequency range, later changed to 20 to 60MHz,
was covered in four bands and the receiver employed
special low-noise rJ. pentodes in the first signal amplifier
stages followed by standard pentodes in following stages.
Three stages of r.f. amplification preceded the triodehexode mixer/frequency ch anger and the intermediate frequency was 2MHz. Later models employed five i.f. stages
with control over bandwidth to 50, 200, and 500kHz.
Then followed a detector and d.c. amplifier feeding signals
to the C.r.t. Y plates to produce the echo "blips". The
c.r.t.s were long persistence types with electrostatic focusing and deflection.
Various methods were used for synchronising the
transmitted pulse and receiver display timebase and on
later receivers (the RF8) a system Was used in which a
pulse generated in the receiver initiated the transmitter
with a fraction of the pulse being fed back to the receiver
to start the timebase for the c.r.t. display.

The CH Receiver
Receivers for CH radiolocation stations, also known as
RDF (Radio Direction Finding) receivers, were produced
not only for use in conjunction with fixed stations, as
previously described, but also for mobile CH stations.
Original development work began in 1937 in conjunction
with the Bawdsey Research Station and even by 1938 a
number of receivers and transmitters were put into operation experimentally on sites near the south-east coast.
They were to provide range information (up to 200km) as
well as direction and approximate height of incoming
aircraft. The operating frequencies were between 20 and
46MHz.
The construction of CH receivers was based on rack
type units and the early RF series for fixed station function

Fig. 2.3: Section of a CH radar receiver room. Th e CH
rack built receiver can be seen on th e left. Wireless
operator and plotting personnel in the foreground
Photo by courtesy of Imperial War Museum

Pulse Generation

Fig. 2.2: CH radar transmitter and control desk. Note:
equipment is duplicated
Photo by courtesy of RAF Museum

The pulse generating circuits for CH radar were
relatively complex involving the use of a large number of
valves. These circuits had to provide the c.r.t. timebase,
lock pulses for the transmitter, c.r.t. brightening pulse and
time base calibration as well as a capability for IFF signals
(Identification Friend or Foe) and the rejection of c.w. interference or deliberate jamming. A facility was provided
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to reduce "clutter" due to echo returns from fixed
obstacles in the vicinity of the station itself.
Credit for much of the original design work on CH
receivers must go to members of the Bawdsey Research
Station, Telecommunications Research Establishment
(TRE) and Royal Aircraft Establishment (RAE). Further
design work and development to production stage was
undertaken by engineers at the works of A. C. Cossor Ltd.
under the supervision of Mr. O. S. Puckle, so well known
for the timebase circuit which bears his name.

ception of enemy bombers at night by our own night
fighter planes equipped with a special on-board radar
known as AI (Aerial Interception). The essence of the GCI
system for night-time interception of enemy bombers was
to provide the night fighter crew with continuous course
and height information (from the GCI radar) so as to
place the fighter aircraft in a position favourable enough to
use the on-board, short-range AI radar to get a really accurate fix on the enemy plane. Achievement of this by the
night fighter crew resulted in a triumphant "Tally-Ho"
over the v.hJ. communication link between the night
fighter and the GCI operators and controller. Little
guesswork is required to realise what followed!
The photograph (Fig. 2.4) shows a CHL station antenna mounted at the top of a 56m tower to achieve low
angle radiation necessary for the detection of low flying
enemy aircraft. The author was attached to one of these
stations on the East Coast at Happisburgh in Norfolk,
which also had a GCI station on the same site. The
buildings used are still virtually intact today but used by
local farmers for storing cattle feed, etc. The mast has long
since gone.
During the course of the war many and varied radar
systems were designed and put into operation, including
10 centimetre equipment employing the Magnetron valve
developed by Drs. Boot and Randall. Some of this equipment, such as ASV, Oboe, Gee Navigation, H2S etc. was
developed at Leeson House near Swan age in Dorset and
which became known as "centimetre alley". A fascinating
account of all the wartime radar systems and their
development and use is given in a book called One Story
of Radar by A. P. Rowe (Cambridge University Press)
and also in Ref. 3.

Fig. 2.4: To detect low flying German aircraft, the CHL
stations were used. These operated on 200M Hz and
the rotating antenna array was mounted at the top of a
56m tower to achieve the desired low angle radiation

The CH L-GCI System
The original CH radar system required large antenna
arrays for transmitting mainly because of the relatively
low frequencies employed. The use of much higher frequencies enabled more compact equipment to be produced
and used together with highly directional and physically
much smaller antennas. The Army needed portable equipment and the Royal Navy required radar systems that
would occupy the least possible space on warships of one
kind or another. The Army GLl and GL2 and Navy type
281 equipment was perhaps the best known and is no
doubt still remembered by many who were in either of
those services during the war. The type 281 operated on
frequencies between 86 and 94MHz but real v.hJ. and
centimetre wavelength equipment was also being
developed, some even for use in aircraft.
The CHL (Chain Home Low) and GCI (Ground Control Interception) radar used by the RAF played a very
important role, in that CHL was capable of plotting very
low flying aircraft that might not be seen by the CH
system, whilst GCI was used for ground controlled inter-
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Fig. 2.5: A typical CHL receiver room. Receiver with
displays in right hand corner. Plotting table centre and
plotting and recording personnel on the left. CRT displays were p.p.i. (plan position indicator! and "A"
trace type
' Photo by courtesy of RSRE Grea t M alvern

Finally, it must be said that many pre-war licensed
radio amateurs who joined the RAF soon found themselves attached to a "60 Group" radar station and those
who were will probably never forget the radar courses at
Yatesbury! The author spent most of the war period 19391945 on CHL and GCI on the east Norfolk coast. The
CO of the Wing covering that area at the time was none
other than John Scott-Taggart. His name will no doubt be
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remembered by " old timers" for the receiver circuits he
devised and published in many pre-war wireless magazines. •

Uncle Ed
• • • continued from page 21
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To try to make things easier to understand, I've ignored
several factors in my explanations: 1. A conducting diode
doesn 't look quite like a short circuit, because it has a
forward voltage drop of around O· 7V (700mV) if it's a silicon
diode , or around O·2V (200mV) for a germanium. This will
reduce the peak voltage on the capacitor. 2. The r.m .s.
voltage from the transformer will be 10V at full rated load.
Lightly loaded, the natural self-regulation of the transformer
could cause that to rise by anything between 10 and 25 per
cent depending on its design and rating, increasing both the
peak voltage on the capacitor and the reverse a.c. voltage on
the anode of the non-conducting diode. 3. The mains supply
voltage can vary above and below its nominal value (240V in
the U K) . The official tolerance allowed is 6 per cent, but
depending on your distance from the electricity substation
that can be exceeded, and it's wise to allow 10 per cent.
At the worst combination of factors 2 and 3 (from a
diode's p.i.v. point of view) you could add 27·5 per cent to
the transformer secondary voltage. So, our 14·14V from the
10V winding could rise to around 18V. Deducting the O· 6V
forward drop on the diode gives a peak capacitor voltage of
17 ,4V. The diode in Fig. 4 could see a peak inverse voltage
of 18+17-4=35-4V, and that from a nominal 10V transformer!
It's worth mentioning too that a 15V or 16V working electrolytic used for C could be somewhat overstressed . Better
to play safe and go for at least a 25V rating capacitor.
•
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Aerials and aerial accessories are very definitely among the most popular
topics covered in Practical Wireless. In response to reQuests from readers,
we've reprinted a selection of articles from the past three years, plus two new
features-one by Ron Ham on v.h.f. propagation, the other describing the
"Ultra-Slim Jim", a new version of that most popular 2-metre aerial design
by Fred Judd.

Out of Thin Air has BD pages, 295 x 216mm, and is available from Post
Sales Department. IPC Magazines Ltd" Lavington House, 25 Levington
Street. London SE1 OPF, price £1.50 including postege and packing to UK
addreSS8s, or £1.BO by surface mail overseas, Please ensure that your name
and address are clearly legible.

-----------------,

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
You 've asked for it-now you can get it! John Thornton Lawrence 's
popular series reprinted all in one book, along with a selection of
other articles from Practical Wireless that will be useful to the
up-and-coming student of amateu r radio.
Passport ' to Amateur Radio reprint has 88 pages, 273 x
203mm, and is available from Post Sales Department, IPC

Magazines Ltd., Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SE1 OPF, price £1.50 including postage and packing
to UK addresses, or £1.80 by surface mail overseas. Please
ensure that your name and address are clearly legible on the
coupon.

-----------------,I
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a.l.u.

ALGOL

Ah
AI
a.l.c.
a.l.c.

a.a.
a.b.c.
a.c.
a.c.i.
a.c.w.
a-d
a.d.c.
a.d.f.
a.d.f.
a.d.p.
Ae
AES
a.f.
a.f.
a.f.c.
a.f.s.k.
a.g.c.
a.g.1.
AGREE

arithmetic logic unit
amplitude modulation
amplifier

(computer language)

ampere-hour
aluminium (chemical symbol)
automatic level contro l
automatic load control
ALGOrithmic Language

Standard)

(Industrial Reliability & Test

atto (10- '8 )
ampere
valve filament/heater supply
Angstrom
artificial aerial (antenna)
automatic brl\l.htness control
alternating current
adjacent channel interference
anticlockwise
analogue to digital
analogue to digital converter
airborne direction finder
automatic direction finder
automatic data processing
aerial (antenna)
Audio Engineers Society
across flats
audio frequency
automatic frequency control
audio frequency shift keying
automatic gain control
above ground level
Advisory Group on Reliability
of Electronic Equipment

A
gate

a.s.d.
a.s.k.
a.s.1.
ASQC

a.s.c.r.

ASCII

ant
antilog
a.o.d.
a.o.t.
a.p.c.
a.p.c.
a.p.c.
Ar
AR
ARC
ARQ
ARRL
ARS
As
a.s.b.i.c.

a.n.1.
ANSI

ANF

AND

amp (A)
AMSAT
ANC

automatic noise limiter
American National Standards
Institute
antenna (aerial)
antilogarithm
above ordnance datum
adjust on test
anti-parasitic choke
automatic phase control
automatic picture control
Argon (chemical sym!J.ol)
Amateur Radio
Amateur Radio Club
Automatic ReQuest-repeat
American Radio Relay League
Amateur Radio Society
Arsenic (chemical symbol)
addressable series bus
interface circuit
American Standard Code for
Information Interchange
asymmetric silicon controlled
rectifier
anti-singing device
amplitude shift keying
above sea level
American Society for Quality
Control

threads)

all inputs must have l-state
signals to produce a l-state
output
American National Fine (screw

(screw threads)

ampere
AMateur SATellite
American National Coarse

PW part
RADIO
DAD
l-"abbreviations"

fflj>33Ll£fjY!JJfJ{[lWfX%jJjJXlj

BATC

BASIC

balun
BARTG

BAEC

B
BA

B

b

att.
a.t.t.
a.t.u.
ATV
aux
a.v.c.
AVOTM
AWG

a.t.c.
ATC
a.t.e.
a.t.s.s.

a.1.

ASTA

British Amateur Television
Club
valve anode/screen supply
British Broadcasting
Corporation

(computer language)

British Amateur Electronics
Club
balanced to unbalanced
British Amateur Radio
Teleprinter Group
Beginners All purpose
Symbolic Instruction Code

thread)

base (of transistor)
battery (circuit reference)
magnetic flux density
British Association (screw

B

Association of Short Circuit
Testing Authorities
ampere turns
automatic threshold corrector
Air Training Corps
automatic test equipment
automatic test support
system
attenuator
avalanche transit-time (diode)
antenna tuning unit
Amateur TeleVision
auxiliary
automatic volume control
Amps Volts Ohms (trademark)
American Wire Gauge

"Please tell me where I can find a list that
will help me understand all the abbreviations used in radio magazines and books."
Many newcomers to the hobby write to us
with this sort of request, a.nd we usually
recommend several reference books. Unfortunately, though, unless you can afford one
of the bigger radio/electronics dictionaries,
abbreviation lists aren't very comprehensive.
So, we thought we'd try to put together a
list to cover the whole hobby of radio, plus
related aspects of electronics and computing. We've included many terms you'll
come across in books from bygone days,
and some from the professional field , too .

The problem with abbreviations is that
the same group of letters can mean several
different things, even within just one
technology, take for example n.C. To decide
which meaning is the right one each time,
you have to look at the context in which it's
used. We've added some notes to help you
where we can (the notes are in italic type).
This is just the first part of a new series
of features in Practical Wireless. Pull them
out and file them away to form a useful
collection of radio data for future reference.
The plastics slip-on spines you can buy in
stationers are ideal for the job. A sheet of
stiff card front and back will help to keep
the data clean and tidy as it builds up.

,

:

,

c
c
c
C

BT
BThU
BWG
b.w.o .
BYLARA

BSS
b.s.s.
BST
BSW

BS I
BSP

BS
BSF

BRS No

b.pJ.
BREMA

bit
BK
b.l.c.
b-m
BNC

b.e.m.t.
bJ.o.
BIH

b.c.
BC
b.c,d .
BCI
BCl
Be
BEAB

BBCMS

BBCES

.

.1" "

-

' " :::ut

r

7'''''

:'1"

..

centi (10- 2 )
colleCtor (of transisrorj
com mon (contac l)
capaQitor (circuil refere nce)

C

British Telecom
B ritish TlJerma l Unit
Birm ingh am Wire Gauge
backward-wave.oscillator
Briti sh Young
Am ate ur
Radio Association

(st'rew thread)

British Standard Specification
broadcast satellite service
British Summer Time
British Standard Whitworth

thread)

British Standards Instituti on
British Standard Pipe (screw

Ihread)

binary digit
BreaK-in
black-level clamp
break-before-make
d. coaxial connector, bayohet
coupling
band-pass filter
British Radio Equipmei1t
Manufacturers Associa ti on
Bri t ish Receiving Station
Number
British Standa rd
British Stand ard Fine (screw

organisation)

British Broadcasting
Corporation External Services
British Broadcasting
Corporation Monitoring
Service
bayonet cap
B road C ast
binarY coded-decimal
B roadCast I nterference
B road C ast Li stener
Beryllium (chemical symbol)
British Electronics Approvals
Board
back e.m .f.
beat frequency oscillator
Bureau International de
I' Heure (French lime-standards

--._ L."

..

,

-

I

I

..

C .O .

c.m.r.
c.m.n.
c/ n
c.O.

c.i.o.
Cl<
cm
c.m.1.
c. m .o.s.

ch.
CH
c.h.1.
CH U

c.g.s.

CEPT

c.e.p.
CEPO

:

CENElEC

CEI

CCTV
c.c.w.
CdS
CEEFAX

CCITT

CB
C battery
e.c.d.
c.c.i.
CCIR

CATV

CAM

c.a .d.
c.a .m .

C
C
C
C

-

channel
Chain Home (radar)
current hogging logic
Canadi'an standard frequency/
time station
carrier in sertion oscillator
Clocl<
centimetre
current. made logic
co mple..mentary meta l oxi de
sem iconductor
common-mode rejection
co mmon-mode rej ection rat io
carrier to noise
carrier oscillator
ch ange-over (CO"'8C tS)

(sys rem of units)

circular error probability
County Emergency Planning
Officer
European Conference of
Postal Te lecommunications
Administration
centimetre-gram-second

carbon (chem i<i.al symbol)
Celsius (centigrade)
coulomb
r.t. coaxial conl1ector, bayonet
coupling
computer aided design
computer aided manufacture
content addressable memory
CAble TeleVision (or
Com m unity Antenna TV
system)
Citizens Band
valve grid-bias supply
charge coupled device
co-cha nnel interference
Inte..rnationa l Radio
Consultative Comm'ittee
InternatioQal Telegraph &
Telephone Consultative
Com mittee
Closed Circuit TeleVision
counter clockwise
cad mium sulphide
BBC teletext service (from
" See Facts " )
Council of Engineering
Institutions
European Committee for
Electrotechnical

1 2

-

d
d
D
D layer

Cx

c.v.a .
C. v.t.
c.w .
c.w.

Cu
c. v.
CV

c.t.t.1.

c.t.1.

csk
c.s.s.b.
c/s
Ct
c.t.
C.t.
ctc
C.t.C.S.S.

CSI RO

C.r.o.
c.r.t.
Cs
CSA

eR

Cp
c.p.m.
c.p.s.
c.p.u.
CO

c.o.r.
CORAL

COM SAT

coax
CO BO l

:fr"_

deci (10-" )
drain (of/.e.I.)
diode (circuil reference)
lowest ionospheri c layer

D

unknown capacitor

Morse code)

"

constant vol ume amplifier
constant voltag e transfo rmer
clockwise
contiQuous wave (meaning

number system}

padding capacitor
characters per minute
cycles per second (hertz)
centra l processor unit
" all stat ions" call
capaci tance/resistance
cathode ray oscillograph
cathode ray tubtl
stray capacitance
Canadian Standards
Association
Commonwealth Scientific &
Industria l Research
Organisation
countersunk
compatible single sideband
cycles per second
trimming capacitor
carrier telegraphy
centre tap
carbon tetra chloride
continuous tone-controlled
squelch syst em
co mpl ementary transistor
logic
complementary transistortransistor logic
copper (c" emit'al symbol!
co nstant vo ltage
Common Valve (mi/itary Iype

(computer language)

Commu nications Satellite
Corporation
carrier operated relay
C omputer O n-line Real-time
A pplication Language

(compu ter language)

coaxial
COm mon B usiness
Orientated Language

-

j

d.p. m.
d.p .s.l.

d.p .d.t.

d.m.
.d .m .a.
d.m. e.
d.m.m.
d.p.
d.p.
d.p.
d.p.c.m.

d.f.
dJ.
d.f.m.
d.g.
d.i.I.
DIN

d.d.t.
DEF
DEMKO

d.c.
d.c.
d.c.c.
d.c.t. 1.
d.d.a.
d.dJ.s.

d.b.m.
d Br
DBS
dBV
d BVg
dBW
dBJ.N

d Bi
d Bm

da
d-a
d.a.c . .
d.a.v.c.
dB
dBA
dBc
d.b.c.
d Bd
dBf

.

_ _,. _ _ _ _ _

(switc:f, contacts)

_____

-

digital panel meter
double-pole; single-throw

(switch con tacts)

.

-"

I

.. .. l

''';

I

__

.

··r

•

\

I·

.

I

deca (10')
,
digita l to analog.ue
digital to analogue converter
il
delayed a.v.c.
decibe l
.'I'
decibels A -weighted
decibels reference to carrier
I IJ
- 1'1
dynamic beam control'
j
decibels reference to a dipole
decibels reference to a
,li
,
femtowatt
decibels reference to isotr.opie
i
I
decibels reference to a
11
milliwatt
dOUble balanced mixer
decibels relative
I
11
D.irect Broadcast Satellite
decibels reference to 1- vq1t •
J
decibels of voltage gain
j "
decibels reference to 1 watt
decibels reference to 1
I
microvolt
" I
"
direct coupled
I'
direct clirrent
1
I
double cotton-covered (wire)
.\
direct-coupled- tra nsistor lO!ilic;; 'i 11
d igital differential ana lyser
I
direct digital frequency
synthesis
':\
11
double diode triode
'v. ttl
defence specification
.
I
Danist'l safety standards
,I
orga nisation
direction finaer or find ing
double frequ ency
digital frequ ency meter
11
differential gain
(
dual-in-line
.1
Deutsche Industrie Norm
(German Standard s 'Instit ule) ..
delta modul ation
q
direct m emory access
\
distance measuring equip,!,;
.1l
digital multimeter
' I
data processi ng
I
qifferentia l phase
.
I
double-pole ;
I1
differential pul se code
modul ation
doublecpole,

--

cO

..

;

-

..

e.i.r.p.

EIAJ

e.h.t.
EIA

e.h.f.

EEPROM

e.c.o.
e.d.p.
EDXC
eeg

EBU
ecg
e.c.1.
e.c.m .
ECMA

e.b.c.d.i.c .

EAROM

E layer

DXCC
DXTV

d.t.I.
d.u.t.
d.v.
d.v.m .
DX

d.s.c.
d.t.
d.t .c.
DTI

d.s.b.s.c.

electric intensity
exa (10 '8 )
ionospheric layer
Electronically Alterable Read
Only Memory
extended binary coded
decimal interchange code
European Broadcasting Union
electrocardiogram
emitter-coupled logic
electronic counter measures
European Computer
Manufacturers Association
electron-coupled oscillator
electronic data processing
European DX Council
electroencepha lograph
Electrically Erasable
Programmable Read Only
Memory
extremely high frequency
(30-300GHz)
extra high tension
Electronic Industries
Association
Electronic Industries
Association of Japan
effective isotropic radiated
power
earth leakage circuit breaker
(now r.c.c.b.)

E

directional response indicator
double sideband
double sideband suppressed
carrier
double silk-covered (wire)
double-throw (switch action)
decision threshold computer
Department of Trade &
Industry
diode-transistor logic
device under test
direct voltage
digital voltmeter
long distance (Distance
eXtra)
DX Century Club award
long distance television

f.d .m.

fax
FB
f .c.
f.e .
FCC

f.a.m.o.s.

f
f
F
F
F
Fl layer
F2 layer
f.a.c.t.

EST
e.w.r.

e.r.p.
e.s.
e.s.
es
e.s.
ESA
ESD
e.s.r.
e.s.s.
ESSA

ERA

EPROM

EOS
e.p.r.

em
e.m.c.
e.m.e .
e.m.f.
e.m .p.
En
e.n .g.
e.n.r.
e.n.s.i.

e.l.f.

}

flexible automatic circuit
tester
floating-gate avalanche metal
oxide semiconductor
facsimil e
ferrite bead (circuit referen ce)
fixing centres
frequency changer
Federal Communications
Commission
freauency division multiDlex

highest ionospheric layers

femto (10- '5 )
frequency
fahrenheit
farad
Flinke (normal-blow fuse)

F

extra low frequency (below
3kHz)
electromagnetic
electromagnetic compatibility
earth-moon-earth
electromotive force
electromagnetic pulse
enamel
electronic news gathering
excess noise ratio
equivalent noise sideband
input
electrostatic overstress
electron paramagnetic
resonance
Erasable & re-Programmab le
Read Only Memory
Electrical Research
Association
effective radiated power
echo suppressor
electrostatic screen
electrostatic
Edi son Screw (lamp cap)
European Space Agency
electrostatic discharge
electronic spin resonance
electronic switching system
Environmental Sciences
Services Association
Eastern Standard Time
early warning radar

gm
GM
GMT
g.m .v.
and

Ge
GHA
GHz
GLS

g.b.
g.c.a .
g.d.o.

g
g
g
g
G
G
GaAs f.e.t.

f.w.

f.s.
FS
f.s.d.
f.s.k.
f.s .m.
FSTV
FTZ

f.o.t.

FORTH
FORTRAN

f .e.c.
f.e.t.
f.f.
FF
Ut.
f.f.u .
f.i.f.o .
FL
f.l.1.
f.m.
f.m .f
f.m.t.
f.m.v.f.t.

(circuit reference)

mutual conductance
Geiger Muller
Greenwich Mean Time
guaranteed minimum va lue
wound

(lamps)

conductance
gate (of f.e.t.)
gram
g rid (of valve)
gig a (10 9 )
ground
Gallium Arsenide Field Effect
Transistor
grid bias
ground-controlled approach
grid-dip oscillator (gate-dip
oscillator)
germanium (chemical symbol)
Greenwich hour angle
gigahertz (10 9 Hz)
General Lighting Service

G

full sca le deflection
frequency shift keying
field strength meter
Fast Scan TeleVision
German Telecommunications
Engineering Centre
full-wave

fuse

optimum traffic (working)
frequency
final stage (of an amplifier)

(c omputer language)

forward error correction
field-effect transistor
flip-flop'
Super flinke (supe r-qu ick fuse)
fast Fourier transform
frequency forming unit
first-in first-out (memory)
filter (circuit reference)
frequency locked-loop
frequency modulation
from mounting face
frequency measuring test
frequency-modulated voice frequency telegraphy
a computer language
FORmula TRANslator

IBA

IA RU

IARC

12L
i.a.
IAC™

HO
h.p.
HPBW
h.p.f.
h.p.1.
h.r.c.
h.t.
h.t.
h.t.1.
h.v.
h.v.d.t.
h.w.
Hz

h.f .o.

h.c.d.
HDLC
h .f.
h.e.s.
h.f.d.f.

h
H
H
h.b.c.
HB9CV

g.r.p.
g.t.o.
g.w.
G5RV

g.o.
g.p.
g .p.i.b.
G-QRP

current
Integra ted Inj ection Log ic
intermediate amplifier
Interference Absorption
Circuit (trademark)
Internation al Amateur Radio
Club
International Amateur Radio
Union
Independent Broadcasting
Authority

I

hecto (10 2)
henry
magnetic intensity
high blowing capacity
antenna using two driven
elements
hot carrier diode
High-level Data Link Control
high frequency (3-30MHz)
half echo suppressor
high frequency direction
finder
heterodyne frequency
oscillator
Home Office
horse power
Half-Power-BeamWidth
high-pass filter
high-power logic
high rupturing capacity
"handy-ta lkie "
high tension
high threshold logic
high voltage
high voltage diode tester
half wave
hertz (cycles per second)

grandes ondes (long waves)
ground plane
general purpose interface bus
U K club devoted to low power
communication
glass reinforced plastic
gate tu rn-off (thyristor type)
ground wave
h.f. antenna designed by
G5RV

www.americanradiohistory.com

i.p.s.
i.r.

i/o
i/p
Lp.
Lp.
IPRE

INTUG

in
INTELSAT

Lm.d.
IMO

ILR
IMCO

IHF
IHFM

i.g.f.e.t.

i.f.
IFRB

IERE

IEEE

lEE

IEC

Lc.w.
Ld.
i.d.c.

ICCC

i.c.a.s.

Lc.
ICAO

Lc.
IC

(circuit

internally connected
International Civil Aviation
Organisation
intermittent commercial and
amateur service (valve rating)
International Council for
Computer Communication
interrupted continuous wave
inside diameter
insulation displacement
connector
International Electrotechnical
Committee
Institution of Electrical
Engineers
Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers
Institution of Electronic and
Radio Engineers
intermediate frequency
International Frequency
Registration Board
insulated gate field effect
transistor
Institute of High Fidelity
Institute of High Fidelity
Manufacturers
Independent Local Radio
International Maritime
Consultative Organisation
(now IMO)
intermodulation distortion
International Maritime
Organisation
inch
INternational
TE Lecommunications
SATellite organisation
International
Telecommunications User
Group
input/output
input
in primary (of transformer)
intermodulation product
I ncorporated Practitioners in
Radio and Electronics
inches per second
information retrieval

reference)

integrated circuit
integrated circuit

k
K
K
K
K
KEMA

j.f.e.!.
JK
JK
JUGFET

JETDS

JEDEC

JA'RL

JAN

j
J
JAIA

ITV
i.v.s.

ITU

ITS

ITC

ISM
ISO

Ls.
Ls.
i.s.b.
ISBN

IR E
IREE

V'=1\

kilo (10 3 )
cathode
1024
dielectric constant
kelvin (temperature)
Holland's standards
orqanisation

I(

Joint Electronics Type
Designation System
jun ction field effect transistor
J K flip-flop
jack (circuit reference)
JUnction Gate Field Effect
Transistor

and s emicon ducror numbering sys tem )

Japanese Amateur Radio
Society
Joint Electron Device
Engineering Council (US valve

type number system )

operator j (=
joule
Japan Amateurs ' lndustries
Association
Joint Army Navy (US military

J

(p.s.u. rat ing)

Institute of Radio Engineers
Institution of Radio and
Electronic Engineers
intrinsically safe
in secondary (of transformer)
independent sideband
International Standard Book
Number
Industrial Scientific & Medical
I nternational Organisation
for Standardisation
International Television
Centre
Institute of
Telecommunications
Sciences
Internati on<ll
Telecommunications Union
Independent TeleVision
intermittent voice service

Le

m

I.c.d.
I.e.d .
I.e.s.
I.f.
I.f.c.
I.h.
LHA
lin .
LK
Im
I.m.o.
I.m.s.
1.0.
log.
I.o .p.!.
I.p.a.
I.p.f.
I.s.
LS
I.s.b.
I.s.b.
I.s.d.
I.s.i.
Lt.
I.u.f.
Lv.
Lw.
Ix

Ib

I.a.s.c.s.

I.a.s.c.r.

I.
L
L
L
laser

km
kV
kW
k.w.
kO

metre
milli (10 - 3 )

M

locking (action)
inductance
inductor (circuit reference)
live/ line (m aills supply conductor)
light amplification by
stimulated emission of
radiation
light-activated silicon
controlled rectifier
light-activated silicon
controlled switch
pound (w eig ht)
inductance/ capacitance
liquid crystal display
light-emitting diode
Lilliput Edison Screw (lamp cap)
low frequency (30-300kHz)
low frequency choke
left-hand
local hour angle
linear
link
lumen
linear master oscillator
long/ medium/s hort (wavebands)
local oscillator
logarithmic
line output tran sformer
log periodic antenna
low pass filter
loudspeaker
loudspeaker (circui t reference)
least significant bit
lower sideband
least significant digit
large-sca le integration
low tension
lowest usable (high) frequency
low voltage
long wave
lux

L

kilometre
kilovolt
kilowatt
kurzwelle (shortwave)
kilohm
(circuit reference ;

contact)

MPU
m.S.

MOX
MPT

mm
m.m.f.
mmF
m .o.
MODEM
m .O.S.
m.O.S.
m .o.s.f.e.!.

m.f.b .
m .g.
mH
MH z
m .i .
m ic.
M IL
m in.
mix.
m.k.s.

MeV
m. f.

m.bX
m .c.
m .c.
m.c.b.
m. C. w.
m.d .c.
m .d. s.
ME
m. e.s.

f,;:arthing poin:}

(s ystem

millimetre
magneto motive force
micro-microfarad (= picofarad)
master oscillator
MOdulator- DEModulator
metal-on-silicon
metal-oxide semiconductor
metal-oxide semiconductor
field effect transistor
manually operated switching
Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications
MicroProcessor Unit
meteor scatter

of units)

mega-electron volts
medium frequency
(300-3000kHz)
multiple feed-back
motor generator
millihenry
megahertz
moving iron
microphone
military (sp ecification)
miniature
mixer
metre-kilogram-second

cop)

moving coil
miniature circuit breaker
modulated continuous wave
mixed dielectric capacitor
minimum discernibl e signal
Model Engineer (screw thread)
Miniature Edison Screw (lamp

metal dl ass is

make-break keying

cap)

(lamp

microwave amplification by
stimulated emission of
radiation
millibars
make-before-break (switch

system)

M ittle trage (medium blow fuse)
milliampere
motor alternator
Multiplexed Ana logue
Component (TV modulation

meter

mega (10 6 )

m .b .c./m.c .c. miniature bayonet cap

mb
m-b

maser

M
M
M
mA
m.a.
MAC

A Direct-Entry PLL '
Communications Receiver

£

19995 ·

Hear International
News, Music, Ham or
Shortwave and Marine

n

Reallstic .. DX-400. Our finest portable receiver ever!
Microprocessor controlled with phase-locked-loop and
direct entry pushbutton tuning, you can use Auto-Scan
to find new stations or manual tuning with 1-3 kHz
stepping on AM/SSB/CW, 50 or 100 kHz on FM. Bands:
AM/SSB CUSB and LSB)/CW, 150-29,999 kHz; FM 87.4 MHz.
240 VAC, 12VDC neg. gnd. or six "C" batteries (not incl.).
Requires two "AA" batteries for memory backup. 20-207

... An Exciting "Voice of the World" 9-Band
Communications Receiver

• AM/FM, International Longwave
Broadcast Bands, Six Shortwave
Realistic DX-360. Hear exciting international news, views and entertainment.
Bands AM/FM broadcast, plus SW1 4.5-5.5
MHz, SW2 5.9-7.5 MHz, SW3 8.2 to 10 MHz,
SW4 11 .4-14 MHz, SW5 14.6-18.2 MHz, SW6
21 -25 MHz, LW 150-260 kHz. Requires four
"AA" batteries or DC adapter. 20-208

£259 95 ·

50 Public Service
and Aircraft
Channels

Realistic PRO-2003. No crystals to buy - direct
keyboard entry of 20,584 frequencies! Use the
search circuit to find new channels. When you
find one that sounds interesting, store it in
memory! Has 2-speed scan and search, Scan
Delay, individual channel lockout, priority
function and variable squelch control. Bands:
VHF-Lo 68-87 MHz; FM Broadcast 88-107 MHz;
VHF-Air AM 108-136 MHz; Ham 138- 148 MHz;
VHF-Hi 148-174 MHz; 410-450 MHz; UHF-Lo
450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. 20-9117
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*INSTANT HP FACILITIES *ACCESS *BARCLAYCARD *FREE FINANCE *MAIL ORI

YAESU
0010 FT!
0020 Key TOOl

0030

Dcn

0040
OOSO
006IJ
()(JlO

RAMTI
FMUTI
XF8,9KCN

XF8 .9KC
0080 XF8.9KA
XF10JKC
0100 FT980
0110 SPSBO
0130 FTI02
fJt8)

014(} fCl02

0150 fVl02DM
0160 SPI02

0240 FM AM
1341 MHIB8
OJ9()m1
Marker Unit
IWlJ FM Un!(
().tIG FP700

()I20
1449
0810
0840
0800
0880
0870
0900

FClOO
FllHX1Z
mOOR
mOOR

NC11C
CSC1A
MMB11
FtlOlO
0700 mOOR

0710
07SO
0720
0740

mOOR
NC9C

FWBl
FBAl

0761) NC7C

0710
0780
D800
1000

NC8C
PAl

MMBlO
FT1JOR
1010 m3fJR
1010 FT126R
1030 430Dl6
1050 son26
1051 Hrn26R
1060 SAn26
1090 FRG7700
1100 FRGnOOM
1110 MEMGR7700
1120 DCAG7700
1I3(} FRD100
1201 FRA7700
1/41) Ff5
llSO FRV7100A
"60 fRV7700B
1/l0 FRV7700C
llSO FRV7700D
1100 FRV7l00E
12{){) FRV7700F
(;I90 FT157GX

ICOM
Gen Coy HF t'ceiver
Curtis keyer for above
DC power cable
Non-volatile mem board
FM unil
300Hz CW tilter
600Hz CW filter
6kHz AM filter
CWfilter
Gen coy HF t'ceiver
Matching speaker
9 band HF transceiver
9 band matching alU
Remote vfo for above
EXlernal speaker
Unit for above
Scanning hand mic.
a band 100 watt t'ceiver

PSU for ffi7
ATU for ffi7
160·10m linear amp
2m Mullimode portable
70cm Mullimode Portable
FT2901790 AC charger
FT2901790 carrying case
FT2901790 Mob mount
290R Linear amplifier
2m FM handheld
70cm FM handheld lW
Slow charger
Spare Ni·cad battery pack
Charging sleeve
Base master charger
Base master quick charger
Charger 12v DC
Mobile mounting bracket
2m 25W FM mob t'ceiver
70cms IOW FM mob t'ceiver
3 band all mode base station
70cms module
6 metre module
HF module
.
Full duplex x/band unit
0.2-30m Hz gen coy rec
7700 with memory unit
Memory module
DC modification kit
Antenna tuner unit
Active Antenna
low pass filter
118-13O,130- 14O,l40- 150mHz
118-13O,140-150,5D-59mHz
140-150.1S0-160,16Q-170mHz
118- 130. 140-15O.7Q..80mHz
118-130,140-150, 150-160mHz
118-130, 15Q..160, 17Q..180mHz
Multi Mode Gen Cov.

PHONE

26.85
9.60
13.05
34.90
39.85

17.25
17.25
11 .90
PHONE

54.90
PHONE

225.00
250.00
49.05

46.00
13.90
PHONE

9.60
25.30
110.00
99.00
459.00

Zl!I.OO
1lI9.00
9.20
3.85
14.90
59.00
189.00
209.00
B.05
19.95
S.35
30.65
50.60
14.20
6.90
255.00
PHONE
PHONE
230.00
17U.00
190.00
00.00
PHONE
PHONE
98.90
1.95

42.55
38.10

9.95
78.95
BUO
74.75
90.90
8195
83.95
PHONE

ICOM
z005
2008
1010
2010
1030

IC751
IC745

IC74V
PSUUntl

7{)4() KEYER(EX243!

2100 IC730
2110 Fl30
2190 IC720A

2200
1110
21SO
2050
2220

PSI5
PS10

FL45
FL44
Fl32
1130 FlJ.I

1151! EX201
2150 EX203
2110 EX205
224{) 810
2790 1(2Kl
2300 lC1KL PSU
2310 AT\OO
2320 AT500
2340 Ul

13SO
2360
2370
2250
1260
2770
2050
2410
2430

SP]
HP!

SM5
IC·R70
FM unit
Fl63
FL44

IC:!90H
SUI

2440 IC471

'NEW' TOOW H.F.
• NEW' TOOW H.F
100w HF trans 12v DC
230v AC power supply
FM module for above
Keyer module for above
lOOw HF trans 12v DC
5SB pass band filter
lOOw HF trans plus gen. coy
230v p.s.u. for HF t'ceivers
230v chopper type unit
500Hz filter for 7401730
2.4kHz SSB filter
CW narrow filter lor 720
AM filler for 720
LDA unit for 730
CW audio filter for 730
TRV unit for 730
Memory bilck up for 720
500W solid state linear
Matching 230v AC PSU
100 wan HF Auto ATU
500 wan HF Auto ATU
Cooling fan
Matching eXl speaker
Communication phones
Base microphone
Comms fec 230v AC
Plug in module
CW narrow filter
Xtal filter
Multimode 2m 12v DC
Back up supply
Multirnode 70cm

969.00
769.00
PHONE
134.00

26.00
36.00
695.00
29.00
PHONE
119.00
155.00

39.00
65.00
34.00
29.00
13.50
14.00

11.50
5.75

915.00
256.00
249.00
349.00

211.50
19.00
25.00
29.00
PHONE

30.00
32.50
65.00
433.00
211.00
689.00

2490 1C4,
2761) MMBl

1770
1810
1840
18SO

MMdS
MMB9
MlABI2
HM3

2870 Hf\n

1890 HM9
2900 HM10
2950 5""2
2960 SM5
1970 Sfj

1510
2570
1590
1610
1610
2630

lCl
aC25

BC30

BP2
BPJ

B';)4
264() 8?5
265()

16fXJ DCI

Multimode 70cm 12v DC
2m synth h' held 1.5w
70cm synth h'held 1.5w
Mobile mounting bracket
Mobile mounting bracket
Mobile mounting bracket
Mobile mounting bracket
4 pin hand mic.
8 pin hand mic.
US mic for IC2E/4E
Up/down scan mic
4 pin desk mic
8 pin desk mic.
EXlernal loudspeaker
Cases for IC2E/4E
Standard mains charger
Base hod type charger
low voltage pack
Standard pack
Empty battery box (AA cells)
High power banery pack
Charger lead for 12V supply
12v Regulator pack

169.00
189.00
lb.•.

12.50
12.50
11.50
12.50
12.50
15.00

111.00
29.00
29.00
39.00

4.25
5.75
49.00
30.00
23.00
6.95
44.00
4.49
11.99

1400
1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1570
1580
1590
16iJO
18SO
/870
1880

Y1(88A·l
'1(88C·l
'G455C-J
'G455CN·'

l S431lS
PS43Q

i'M4J()
"K88C
'/KB8CN
IK88SN
fl922

MCSIl N4
MC60 S6
1890 MC60A
1900 MCJSS
1910 MOOS
1920 MC40S

1930
1!}j(J
1950
1993

MC41S
lFJOA
TS1BO
TR9IJO

1934 lW400I

1680 TR2500
1100 ST2
1710 SC4
1120 MSI
1730 SMC15
1750 LH2
1770 DC25
1180 TR3500
1790 TR9500

1800 R600
1810 R2000
1821 HCIO

388t PCI
387(
36711
36&1
36;;)

VlF
ANF

FI1

FLJ

3701 ASP/ B
37Q.J ASP/ A
3J1,J 075
374f) 070

37!IJ MK
39iO RFA
38(.0

]8;. 0

38;0
31n)

3730
39.!0

3610

A0270
AD370
AD27().MPU
A037()'MPU
MPU
RFC/M
PTS!
SRBl

1095.00
141.75

59.00

33.25
33.25
n.50
91.75

136.00
112.75

29.50
34.50
31.75

55.25

44

MML4321100

119.95
109.95
159.95
184.00
184.00
19.95
29.90
29.90
29.90
l1.9O
29.90
l1.9O
31.90
31.90
34.90
69.95
129.95
16.95
34.90
34.90
75.00
29.90
14.90
29.90
11.90

4060 PCS4(MX)
4130 MEX55

2mFM transceiver 25W
Mobile boom safety mic

229.00
28.50

5779 M.75OXX
5782 EXP.4J()

2m FM/SSBlCW lOW t'ceiver
M .750 70cm Iransverter
AClDC Electronic Keyer
Synlh air monitor 11 Q.. 138MHz
Synth FM mon 14Q.18QMHz

315.00
249.00
69.00
159.00

MMC435/51
MMC435/600
MTV435

MMIIXXlKB
33IXJ MM2001
3320 MM400IKB
33311 MMSI
3340 MMSl
3350 MMT281144
3361) MMnOI1B

3370 MMnOIl44
J380 MMTI44/18
3390 MMT432/18-S

J4aJ MMT432I144-R
3410 MMT1296I144
3425 MMC271MW

3480 MMCl44/28LO

3490
3500
3510
3520

MMC432/18-S
MMC!02II44-S

MMCI296128
MMK12961144
3530 MMK16911137.5
3540 MMA28

35SO MMAI44V
3560 MMAI296

3520 MMd05O/ 500
3580 MMd600P
3590 MMDPI
3620 MMSJ84
3530 MMR15110

129.95
85.00
139.95
69.95
85.00
139.95
159.95
99.00
109.95

m .55

31.90
27.90
149.00

99.95
189.00
299.00
115.00
169.00
109.95

AZDEN

15.25
21.25
7115.00
433.50
425.00
219.00
51.75
13.75

31 .75
16.00

24.00
16.00
225.00
395.00
239.00
389.00

62.00

131.40

29.90
67.95
89.10
129.00
B2.9O
B2.9O
56.35
56.35
137.40

33.90
47.15

64.40
51.15
69.00
6.90
29.90
46.00
B6.15

CONT

5990 BLNA 1296ub Noise matched NE
6lXX)

APCB 144ub

6010 RPCB 251ub
6020 HORA 95u·l
6OJO HORA 95u·2
6()1(} BBBA 500u
6050 BBBA B60u

6060 XBPF 700ub
6010 PPSU 012
6lJ8(J
6l&)

CISA 001
ATCS 144s

119.95

14.75
14.75
14.75

In.
Complete replacen
for the FT221 and
Complete replacen
for the IC211 and I
1.5dBnfl8.5dB gair
range BB-l08MHl ,
11.5dB gain varion
20-SOOMHz broadt
dynamic range pn
25(}860MHz broac
amplifier
Microstripline baP
12V (nominal) mal
HDRA95 & BBBAf
'UHF'(f) to BNC{m
Transmit recei ....e c
sequence and con

WRAASE ELECTRONIC
SLOW SCAN H.F_
4710 SCI40
4730 SCI60
4740 SC441A
4775 SC-I
47SO FG421A
4761) KB421A
4780 Prince

SSTV receive b
SSTV tranceive
SS'TV TXlRX +
SSTV + FAX T.
Light pen
Keyboard
12" green displ.

SCANNING RECEIVER
5573 Sony ICF7600D Digilal receiver
5574 Power supply mains, for above

5580 Bea rcat BC100 synthesised h/hf
5610
5650
5651
5659
5641
5710

Bearcat BC2020FB AM / FM VHF

JiI SX200N AM / FM VHF/UHF

Jj[ SX400 26-510MHz AM/FM
Gemscan Synthesised VHF/ UHI
AOR2001 Synth. 26-520 AM/ FN
Fairmate AS32320 AM/FM VHF
airband
576() Corona C06000 AM airband re<
5781 FDK RX40 pocket synthesised r
1SOMHz
5780 FDK ATCnO pocket synthesise,
receiver

VHF/UHF AMPLIFIERS
5771 KPIOO
57IXJ ATC110
5181 RX40

. MUTEK LTD

149.00

-

5850 SLNA 50s

50MHz low noise switched
preamplifier using BF981
31.10
5860 SLNA 70s
70MHz low noise switched
preamplifier using BF981
31.10
5870 SLNA 70u
70MHz low noise unswitched
preamplifier using BF981
22.40
5880 SlNA 70ub
Un boxed version of SLNA 70u
13.70
5890 SlNA 144s
144MHz low noise switched
preamplifier using BF981 (O.9dB
noise figure)
37.10
5900 SLNA 144u
144MHz low noise unswitched
preamplifier using BF981
12.40
5910 SlNA 144ub Unboxed .... ersion of SLNA 144u
13.70
5920 SLNA 145sb Transceiver optimised preamplifier
with antenna clo switching using
BF981 . Intended for the FT290R.
but has many other applications!
27.40
5930 GF8A 144e
Ultra-high performance
environmentally housed switched
gasfet preamplifier using
advanced negative feedback
circuitry for superb dynamic
performance. Supplied with ATCS
1445 controller
129.90
5940 TLNA 432s
Very high performance bipolar
transistor switched preamplifier
for 43O-440MHz using BFQ69 for
· l .4dBnf and OdBm input intercept
performance
74.9:1
5950 TLNA 432u
Unswitched boxed variant of
TlNA 432s
29.00
5960 TlNA 432ub Unboxed TlNA 432u
20.40
5970 GlNA 432u
Series 432 MHz gasfet unswitched
preamplifiers
PHONE
5980 BlNA 432ub Sub-miniature 1.3dBnf BFQ69
preamplifier
13.10

TONO PRODUCTS

5340
5350
5160
5310

2M·50W
2M·lOO\'V
MR-I5Q1A1
MR·25OW
5380 MR28

53!XJ 4M60

40W linear for
SOW linear for
140W linear 2,
210W linear fOI
lOOW linear fOI
50W linear for

TOKYO HY-POWER LABS INC

5670 HC-I50
5680 HC1000
5590 Hl-82V
51{)() Hl·l6QV

3.5MHz 10 30M
1.8MHz 10 30M
2M linear amp
includes Mosf€
2M linear amp
includes J.Fet I

liP

5709 HL45U
5711 HL90U

70cm linear an
SOWO/P
70cm linear anDIP "NEW'

AlINCO ELECTRONICS

5720 EUilJOE
5730 ElH710
5740 ElH7JO
5741 ElH2JOO
5742 HH250D

2M linear min
Psmall
70cm linear an
3WI/P
As above but :
As ELH230 bUl
{switched!
2M linear SOW
pre-amp (swil(

See full range of BNOS and Micro...

DAVETREND LTD
4S70
4OBO
4590
4700
4710

VHF/W
4APSU

6APSU

12APSU
24APSU
4711 MTl

Wavemeter 1:
4 amp 13.8V f
6 amp 13.8V r
12 amp 13.8V
24 amp 13.8\1
Morse tutor

NORTHERN BRANCH AT

MAIN BRANCH AT

LONDON
01-992 5765/6

3210
3250
3260
3270
3290

lOm l00W lin/preamp
4m 50 watt lin/preamp
4m l00W lin/preamp
2m 3rJW linear amp
2m 50W lin/ preamp
2m 100W lin/preamp
2m loOW (1 or 3W ilp)
70cm 30W Iin/preamp
70cm SOW lin/ preamp
70cm 100 watt linear
70cm ATV con. VHF out
70cm ATV con, UHF OUI
70cm ATV 20W t'mitter
Convener with keyboard
RnY to TV converter
RnY term with k.eyboard
The MORSETAlKER
Advanced morse trainer
lam linear transvener
4m linear Iransverter
4m linear Iransverter
2m linear transverter
70cm linear Iransvener
70 cm linear transvener
23cm linear transvener
27MHz to med wave conv
10m 10 2m up conv
6m to lam down cony
4m to 10m down cony
4m 10 lam down conv
2m 10 lam down conv
2m to lam down conv
70cm to lam down conv
70cm to 2m down ccnv
23cm to lam down conv
23cm to 2m down cony
1691mHz Meteosal cony
10m low noise preamp
2m RF switched preamp
23cm low noise preamp
500MHz digital freq meler
6OOmHz·10 prescaler
Freq counter amp/probe
384mHz freq source
15dB, IOW anenuator

31.25
31..50
724.50
51.50
53.50

.
Gen cov convenor
Very low frequ ency convertor
Freq agile audio filter
Multi-mode audio filter
AUla filter for receivers
r.t. speech clipper for Trio
r.f. speech clipper for Yaesu
Manual RF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
RF switched pre·amp
Active dipole indoor
Active dipole outdoor
As above with mains p S.u
As above with mains p.S.u.
Mains power unit
RF speech clipper module
Tone squelch unit
Aula Woodpecker blanker

MMI1BIlOO-S
MMl70/50
MMl701l00-S
MMl144/311lS
MMl144/50S
MMl144I100-S
MMl144l100lS
MMl4311JOl
MMl431150

34SO MMC10l1B
3460 MMC70/18l0
3470 MMCl44/28

ISO-lam t'ceiver with gen coy
Automatic ATU 80- 1Om
EXlernal speaker unit
6kHz AM filter
500Hz CW filter
500Hz CW filter
270Hz CW filter
16(}-10m with gen coy rec
Mains PSU for TS430S
Speaker for TS430S
FM option unit TS430S
500Hz CW filter
270Hz CW filter
l.BkHz SSB filter
1SO-10m 2kw linear
Desk microphone
Desk mic with up/down
Desk mic with pre-amp
Fist mic 50K imp
Fist microphone 5000hm imp
Up/down mic for TR9000I7800
Up/down mic (TS930S)
IF low pass filter
2m170cm all mode t'cei ....er
2m multi mode mobile
FM transceiver 2ml7Ocm
2m FM synth handheld
Base stand and charger
Soh case and belt hook
Mob stand and power unit
Speaker/ microphone
Deluxe leather case
Power supply from 12V
70cm handheld Ifans.
70cm multimode mob
Gen COy rec 150kHz-30MHz
Gen cov rec
World time clock

DATONG

3130
3140
31SO
3161)
3170
31IXJ
3190
3100
3110

3430 MMC28/144
3440 MMC50i1B

TRIO/KENWOOD
1450 T39JOS
1460 ,ll.T930
1470 SP930

MUTEK LTO

MICROWAVE MODULES RANGE

CONT

245() IC4'lJ
1480 ICE

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD,
ACTON,
LONDON W3 9RH

EARLESTOWN
092 52 29881

38 BRIDGE STRI
EARLESTOWN,
NEWTONLEWI
MERSEYSIDE

Practical Wireless, March 1984

o EXCHAMGE

-

)ER AVAILABLE ON ALL LISTED ITEMS *RAPID DESPATCH *PART EXCHANGE *
MORSE KEYS

;4535 1.3GHz

KEYS
26.90

5430 HK702

'1"225
,ent front·end
:251
high dynamic

71.00

S44/J HK704
5450 HK705
5460 HK706

,reamplifier

lZ.9O
lZ.9O

,ent front-end

and high
amplifier
oand low noise

"'.00
22.60
2.95

Ipass tvi filter
lS

76.90

psu for

30

6.90

-

coaxial adaptor

1.60

lsngeover
roller

22.60

Up/down
Up/down
Up/down
Up/down

5461 HK707
5470 HK7M
5480 MK704
5490 MK705

26.94
17.65

on marble
super deluxe
deluxe
economy

Up/down popular
Basic unit up/down
Squeeze kever manipulator
As 0548 with metal base
Ex·ministry No. 8 key, o rig inal
packing

5501

lJJiO
14.60
13.75

1326
12.65
2128

4.95

Bencher Products

5220
523/1
5240
5250
5260

BYI
BYl
BYJ
ZA1A
Zft2A

37.95
48.30
92.00
15.00

Kever paddle (black base)
Kever paddle (chome base)
Kever paddle (gold plated)
Salun 3.5-30MHz for dipoles
Balun 14-30MHz for beam
antennas

17.25

4980 SP200
4900 SPJOO
5000 SP400
51)/0 SP600
5IJ4O SP10X
5020 SPI5M
5IJ3I) SP45M
5050 SP250
5060 SPJ50
5IJ8I) AC38
5160 TPOS)(
5131 CA3SA
5131 CA23N
_
CT15A
5100
5110
5110
513/1
5140

CT15N
CT150

moo

CTIl3N
CH20A

5150 CH2lh'l
5111 OF72C

1.8-160MHz PWR/SWR
l.8-500MHz PWRISWR
130-500MHz PWR/SWR

69.95
97.00
69.95
97.00
24.45
35.00
51.00

1.8-SOOMHz f¥lRISWR
1.S.1SOMHz PlNRISWR
1.8- 160MHz PlJVRISWR
130·47QM Hz f'lNRISWR
1.8-SOMHz PVVRlSWR
I .8-500MHz PWRI SWR
3.5-30MHz ATU 400w PEP
So-SOOMHz o-SW meter
Stalic protector
Static protector
IS/SOW dummy load PL2S9
15/20W dummy load N plug
1S0/4OQW dl!mmy load
300/1kW dummy load
3W dummy load 1.3gHz
2 way coax switch S0239
2 way coax switch N socket
144/ 430MHz duplexer

49.50

59.95
65.00
13.95

10.75
12.60

7.95
13.95
35.50
49.50
30.00
17.95
31 .95
18.95

RTrY fCW READERS

T

179.00
299.00
E!I5.OO
795.00

JOard

colour
JRX

40.25

WELZ DIAMOND AERIALS
Tasco Products

54IXJ CWR685E
5410 CWR670
5420 CWR610E

Tele reader - RTIY/CW/ASCII
Tele reader - as above, RX onlV
Tele reader- as above, basic
unit

149.00

769.00
349.00
159.00

Tono Products

Y vdu

5270 9000E

NEW'

169.00
600

Id VHF/UHF
UHF

Z58.75

m.oo

P.OA

'NEW ' 259.00
P.O.A.
UHF + military

149.00
99.00

Jiver. digital
ceiver 140-

-

119.00

airband

149.00

5280 550E
5290 350

53110 CRTI20G
5310 CRT1200G
532IJ HIllOO
!mJ SK7

4!llJ AMT·l

58IXI JUGA

5830 12140A

letres
2 metres
10 metres
Dems

159.00

izATU.150W
iz ATU. 2Kw
Tlin SOW C/P

62.SO
276.55

preamp
l1in 160W O/P

144.!O

Amtor RXlTX

275.00

259.00

BNOS ELECTRONICS

·5810 11I24A
SUO
''''.00
169.00
325.00

125.00
136.00
449.00
8.!O

669.00
299.00

ICS Electronics

5810 12112A

m etres
metres

CW/RTTY/ASClI/Editor/ lile pen,
term L
CW/RTIY/ASCll/Terminal RX
CW/RTIY/ASCII/Terminal RX
only
VDU 12 inch green sc reen mains power
VDU 12 inch for BO columns
Line printer centronics
Plug adaptors for printers

5831 1144/ 11100
5832 1144/31100
5B33 11441101100
5834 lPMI44/II100
5835 lPMI44/31100
58J6 lPMI441101100
5837 1144125/160
5838 lPMl44/251160
5839 11441101180
5840 lPM I44/10/1SO

Powe r supply 13,8V 6 amp, fully
protected
Power supply 13.8V 12 amp,
fully protected
Power supply 13.8V 2S amp,
fully protected
Power supply 13.8V 40 amp.
fully protected
1 watt input lin ea r
3 watt input linea r
10 watt input linea r
I watt input linear/preamp
3 watt input linear/preamp
10 watt input linear/ preamp
2S .. \lan input linear
25 wan input linear/ preamp
10 watt input linear
25 watt input linear/preamp

4B.30
86.40

125.45
225.40
138.00
138.00
115.00
112.50
172.50
149.50
189.50
178.00

212.50

115.00

> lOW lIP l00W

259.00

IOW OIP 1/3W I1
49.00

P lOW Q/P·lI

59.00

JWO/P
with pre-amp
59.95

-

,,<11

59.00

lYe Module amplifiersl

9915 KGll0G

L(MI

W(kgl

6'00 5 element

3.5

3.2

34.30

0.B7
3.3
3.3
3.5
4.5
6.60

0.5
1.9
1.7
2.0
2.5
4.5

14.95

144MHz

6103
6110
6120
6130
614{}
6150

4 element
9 ele fixed
9 ele portable
9 ele crossed
13 ele portable
17 ele fixed

31.(15
31.66

6190
6189
6200
6210

19 element
19 ele crossed
21 element
21 element ATV

3.2
3.3
4.6
4.6

1.1
1.B
2.6
2.6

3.3

2.0

20.10

3427

9965

9975
9980

9985
9990
9995

29.67

Oscar Special

>450MHz

27.!O

prot
u prot.
su prot.

l115
49.00
74.00

iU

$U prat.
h mains psu

ll!illl

49.00

:ET

•L,oWS

8.!O
14.95
18.95

14.95
27.95
27.50
79.95
8.95
2.75
12.95
l1.!O
18.!O
10.!O
9.!O
8.50
37.00
32.!O
69.00
89.00
115.00
55.00
79.50

7/8 + cap hat 2M
5/8 + cap hat 2M
5/8 standard 2M
3 x 5/8 base colin 2M
Guner mount

VSWR + power meter 3.530MHz 2KW
SWRWYJ
Econo my version of SWR300,
add requi red inserts
SWR145
VSWR + power meter 144lS5MHz 250W
SPC6A
Insert for 300/WV3 0-2W/ 0-20W
50M Hz
SPC6B
Insert for 300/WV3 0-2OW/ 0200W SOMHz
SPC1A
Insert for 300/WV3 0-2W/0200W 144MHz
SPC1B
Insert for 300/WV3 0-20W/O·
200W 144MHz
SPC07A
Insert for 300/WV3 0-2W/0-20W
432MHz
SWR300 + choice of 3 inserts
Specilll price
SWR'INl + choice of 3 inserts
Specilll price

1,250MHz or 1,296MHz
6113 23 element
1.8
0.9
6214 4 x 23 ele antennas - power splitter - stacking
frame

25.90
140.00

Full range of J Beam, T.E.T. and Yaesu antennas availablel

All Beam Antennas
Securicor only.

59.95

Goods despatched
within 24 hours if held
in stock.

29.95
21.95
15.95
15.95

15.95
15.95

15.95
84.95
59.95

FULL DEMONSTRATION
FACILITIES AVAILABLE
AT LONDON AND
MERSEYSIDE.

POP-IN, HAVE A CHAT
ABOUT THAT NEW RIG
AND.<-A CUP OF
BRENDA'S COFFEE!
OPENING HOURS
BARCLAYCARD
to.95

·10100 Noda Tushin 427H RMS/PEP 1.S-150MHz power

14.95
• Full range of WPO communication kits in stock
PHONE
• Many second hand items refurbished by us are now
available Typical examples : FRG 7700
from £239.00
FT290R
from £185.00
2M amplifiers
from £29.00

24 HOUR ANSWERPHONE
SERVICE AT BOTH
PREMISES ,AVAILABLE

Practical Wireless, March 1984

All items over £100
carriage free. For 24
hour Securicor add
£6.00. Below £100 add
£2, Books £1.

THIS MONTH 'S SPECIALS

• 9680 Confidential Frequency list. Latest edition
427

If the particular item you
require is not listed, dial
01-992 5767 or 092 52
29881 - Brenda and
Bernie pride themselves
in supplying anything in
Amateur Radio!

13.95
9.95
7.95
26.95
2.95

"'.62

144/435HMz
6160 9 & 19 element

16.00

NEW RANGE - OSKER BLOCK

9970
17.71
20.00
32.43

8.95
18.95

9951) SWR3IXI

9960
SOMHz

435MHz

O/PlImIlP

9915 KG366
9920 KGI44GP

9955

242.40

P IOW liP 4Q.

2m 1 wave whip BNC
2m half wave whip BNC
70cm 2 x 5/8 whip BNC
2m S/Sth mobile Pl259
2m 7/Bth mobile
Dual band 2ml7Ocm mobile
2m 5/Bth base with radia ls
2m 2 x 5/Bth base
70cm 2 x 5/Bth base
8O-10m mobile system l00w
Gutter mount with 4m cable
S0239 vehicle mount
Heavy duty magnetic base
Heavy duty trunk lip mount
14" elevated ground plane
Heavy duty base spring
Bumper mounting strap
As LBA with ball adjustment
Base loaded whip 3.SMHz
Base loaded whip 7MHz
& 10-1 5 vertical with G.P
10-40m vertical with G.P.
IQ-BOrn vertical wilh G.P.
l().4Qm lkw vertical
10-80m lkw vertical

SUN ANTENNAS
9900 KG109SE2
99/0 KG309SE1

155.00

TONNA ANTENNAS F9FT

feamp 3 Or lOW

7800 RH2B
78/0 RG200B
7820 RH7D2B
7830 M285
7840 M187
7851) El770E
78/ill B185
7870 GH11
78IYJ GH71
7890 OP100S
7960 GLS
7910 GlP
7980 SPM
7900 TRB
IIlXXI LOR
BO/O lBR
B010 BOS
8030 BSB
8I)WElB{)
8050 EL40
8060 CPJ
B070 CP4
8fJ8O CP5
8090 KB101
8100 KB lilS

Just write or pick up
the phone, quote the
Stock Number together
with your Access or
Barclaycard and the
goods are despatched
within 24 hours!

ACTON: 9.30 to 5.30. Closed
Wednesday
EARLESTOWN: 10.00 to 5.00 .
Clpsed Monday

45

ambit
TRANSISTORS

-,

Small Signal / Low Freq
0._

BFY50
BF241
BF273
BF274
BF362
BF440
BF441
BF479
BF6795
BFR91
BFR96
BFT95
BFW92
BFY90
NE21936
ZTX323
2N2369A
Small

Stock No.

Price

58·06500
0.22
58-06241
0.1S
UseBF241
lIse BF241
0.49
5B-06362
58-06440
0.21
58-06441
0.21
58-06479
0.66
58-06679
0.55
58-07091
1.33
58-07096
1.45
58-10095
0.99
58-08092
0.60
58-09090
0.90
58-21936
5.00
58-06232
0.60
58-02369
0.38
Signal FET I MOS

FET
Device

BF256
BF960
BF961
BF963
BF981
J310
J176
MEM680
25K55
25KI68
35K45
35K51
35K60
35K81
35K88
40673
40822
35K112

Stock No.
Price
59-00256
0.38
60-06960
0.99
60-06961
0.70
60-06963
0. •
60-06981
1.20
0.l1li
59-02310
59-02176
0.15
60·05680
0.75
59-01055
0.32
59-01188
0.37
60-04045
0 ....
60-04051
0.54
60-04060
0.58
60-04081
' .32
60-04088
0.99
Replaced by 3SK51
Replaced by 3SK4S
60-04112
4.60

AudiO Power
Device
Stock No.

80139
B0140
B0165
BOI66
B0179
B0180
TIP31A
TIP32A
MJ2955
2N3055
25B720
250760
25J49

58-15139
58-15140
58-15165
58-15166
58-15179
58-15180
58-15031
58-15032
58-12955
58-13099
58-15720
58-17600
60-01049

Price
0.29
0.31
0.46
0.48
0.38
0.41
0.35
0.35
0.611
0.58
0.60
0.60
3.10

Stcxlt No.

60-01050
60-01083
60-00135
60-00227
58-03753
58-03159
58·03160
DeVice s

4.25
3.55
4.25
3.55
2.34
5.95
5.95

Device

MRF237
MRF238
MRF245
MRF449A
MRF472
MRF475
MRF629
PT8811
25Cl945
25C1971

Stock No.
58-14237
58·14238
58-14245
58-14449
58·14472
58-1 4475
58· 14629
58·1 8811
58-01945
58-01 971

Price
3.20
16.50
40.00
16.50
1.25
4.60
4.99
9.50
2.60
2.49

25C2053
25C2097
TP2320
VN66AF
ZTX3866
2N3866

58-02053
58-02071
58-12320
60·02066
58-03866
58· 13866

0.63
14.75
10.24
0.95
0.45
1.20

DIODES
SIgnal Rectifier etc

Stock No.
12-02447
12-03797
12-49817
12-00916
12-00476
12-106 17
12-62006
12-24006
12-10506
12·40016
12·40026
12-40046
12· 41486
12-54046
12-62637

IN5404
IN6263

Price
0.17
0.35
0.51
0.07
0.10
0.95
0.75
0.45
0.28
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.16
0.82

Vaflcap
Device

BA102
BA121
BB105B
BB109B
BB204B
BB212
ITI210
MVAM)15
MVAM125
KV1210
KV1211
KVl225
KV1235
KV1236
KV1310
KV1320

Stock No.
12-01025
12-01215
12-01055
12·01095
12-02045
12-02125
12·02105
Use KVI235
Use KV1225
12-12105
UseKV1236
12-1 22 55
12-12355
12· 12365
12· 13105
12-13205

Price
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.27
0.36
1.95
0.30
2.45
2.75
2.75
2.55
0.40
0.40

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
Linear

lM10CN
MF10

l149
ZNA234
U2378
U247B
U257B
U267B
l .M301AH
lMJ01AN
lM308CN
lM311CN
lM324
lM339N
lM346
LF347
LM348

l F351
lF353
lM380N
lM381
lM382
ZN419CE
ZNA423
ZN425E18
ZN426E18
ZN427EIS
ZN428EIS
ZN429E18

tll', Brld""" H,rI,
T,/: (0992) Ul6JI

W,tdDUf (Drfh, NEWAMBITCATALOCUE in YDurmmglnff-BOp

25J5O
25J83
25K135
25K227
250753
5M3159
5M3160
RF Power

Device
BA244
BA379
ND4981 -7E
OA91
OA47
TOA1061
PW02
504
WOOS
IN4oo1
IN4oo2
IN4004
IN4148

P"".",.

51 B,,,fi,II, Kill,
T,/: (OlOS) 669021

INTERNATIONAL
SrockN".

SrodcNo.

BC182
58-00182
0.10
BC212
58-00212
0.10
BC2l7
0.08
58-00237
BC238
58-00238
0.08
BC239
58-00239
0.08
BC307
58-00307
0.08
BC308
58-00308
0.08
BC309
58-00309
0.08
BC327
58-00327
0.13
BC337
58-00337
0.13
BC413
58-00413
0.10
BC414
58-00414
0.11
BC415
58-00415
0.10
BC416
58-00416
0.11
BC546
58-00546
0.12
BC550
58-00550
0.12
BC556
58-00556
0.12
BC560
58-00560
0.12
BC639
58-00639
0.22
BC640
58-00640
0.22
MP5A13
58-04013
0.30
MPSA63
58-04063
0.30
ZTXl08
58-01108
0.10
ZTX212
58-01212
0.10
2N2904
58-02904
0.25
58-02905
0.25
2N2905
58-03905
O. ID
2N3905
25B646A
58-03646
0.30
58-03648
0.40
25B648A
250666A
58-03666
0.30
250668A
58-03668
0.40
58-02872
0.19
25A872A
25Al084E
58-01084
0.25
58-01085
0.25
25Al085E
25CI775A
58-01775
0.19
58-02546
0.24
25C2646E
25C2547E
58-02547
0.24
Small Signal RF Devices
Device

200 North Service Road,
Brentwood, Essex CM 14 4SG
Tel: (0277) 230909 Tlx: 995194

Stock No.

Price

61 ·00010
61 ·000 11
61 ·00 149
61 ·02340

3.01
S.OS

61 ·00237
61·00247
61 ·00257
61 ·00267
61 ·03010
61 ·03011
61 ·03081
61 ·00311
61 ·03240
61·03390
61·00346
61 ·00347
61 ·03480
61 ·03510
61 ·03530
61 ·00380
61 ·00381
61 ·00382
61 ·00419
61 ·02430
61·04250
61 ·04260
61 ·04 270
61·02480
61 ·04290

1.211

1.•

• .SO
1.21

1.2.
1.211

0."
0."
0."
0."

0."
0."
3 .72
1.12
1.26
0 .49
0.76

1.00
1.1'
1.8'
1.98

....
....
1."

3."
5."
2."

ZN432CJ10
ZN433CJ10
ZN450E
NE542

NE ...

NE555N
NE556N
5L56OC
NE564

NESS5
NE566
NESS7
NE570N
uA709HC
uA709PC
uA710HC
uA710PC
uA711CN
uA7.,CH
uA709PC
uA7.'CN
uA748CN
TBA820M
mA1028
mAl029
ZNA1034
lMl035
TDA1054M
TDA1062
TDA1072
TDA1074A
TDA1083
TOA1090
HAI196
HA1191
TOAI220
lM1303
MC1310P
MC1330
MC13SO
HA1370
HAl388
lM1458N
MC1496P
S11610
Sl1611
S11612
Sll613
S11620
Sll621
Sl1623
Sl1625
Sll630
Sl1640
Sl1641
MCl648
IDA2002
UlN2240
UlN2242
UlN2283

CA3080

CA3089
CA3123
CAJ130E
CAJ130T
CAJ140E
CA3189E
CA3240E
MC3357
MC3359
UlN3859
KM3701
KM3702
lM3900
lM3909N
lM3914N
lM3915N
0.4400
KB4412
KB4413
KB4417
K84420B
TOA4420
TOA4421
K84423
K84424
1(84430
K94431
084432
K84433

084436
K84437

0114438
K94441
K94445

K94446

61 ·04320
61 ·04330
61·04500
61 ·05420
61 ·00544
61 ·05550
61·05560
61 ·05600
61 ·00564
61 ·00565
61 ·00566
61·00567
61 ·00570
61 ·07090
61·07091
61·07100
61·07101
61 ·07110
61·07410
61·07411
61 ·07410
61·04780
61 ·00758
61 ·00820
61 ·01028
61 ·01029
61 ·01034
61·01035
61·01054
6 1·0 1062
61 ·01072
61·01074
61·01083
61 ·01090
61·01196
61·01197
61·01220
61·01303
61·C1310
61·01330
61·01350
61 ·1 1370
61 ·01388
61·14580
61·01496
61 ·01610
61 ·01611
61-01612
61 ·0 1613
61·01620
61·01621
61 ·01623
61 ·01625
61 ·01 630

61·01640

61·01641
61·01648
61 ·02002
61 ·02240
61·0 1090
61-02283
61·03080
61·03089
61·03123
61 ·31300
61 ·31301
61 ·3 1400
61 ·03189
61·32400
61 ·03357
61 ·03357
61 ·03859
61·03701
61·03702
61·39000
61 ·39090
61·0391.
61·03915
61·04401
61 · 04412
61 · 04413
61·04417
61 -040120
61·14420
61 -14421
61·04423
61·04424
61·04430
61·04431
61 -04432
61-04433
61·04436
61·04437
61 · 04438
61-04441
61 · 04445

Prlc_

" .90
24.79
7.61
t .20
1.10
0.21

0."

....

2.2.

1.00

1."

1.30
3.15

0."

0.52
0."
0.59
0.22
0.70

0."

2.35
0.71
2.11
2.11
2.10

....
1.45
US
2.69
S.04
US
l .OS
2.00
1.00

1."
0."

1.90
1.20
1.20
1.90
1.15
0 .• 5
1.25
2.10

2."

2.10
2.55
2.17

l ."
l ."

1.90
1.62

3."
3."

J.2S
US
3.2S
3.OS
1.00

0."
1."
1."
0."
0.90

0."

2.20
1.27

2."
2."

2.9S
85.53
14.14

0."
0."

2.10
2.10
0.90

1."
1."

1.10
1."
2.IS

1."

2.30

1."
1."

1.72
1.53

1.75

2.22
1.35

StoeltNo.

61 ·09363
61 · 10170
61·10321
61·11223
61 ·1 1225
61 ·1 2002
61-12017
61 · 12402
61·12411
6i · 12412
61 · 13741
6 1·144 12
61 ·50366
61 ·50375
61·53200

lF13741
MC l 4412
MK50366
MK50375
MMS3200

1.15
1.87
2.75
2 .15
1.45
1.22

0."
1."

1.20
1.55
0 .33

' .85
3.36
3.85
3.90

Prescalers Freq
Display SyntheSIS
Devic.

Stock No.
61·02640
61 ·02650
61·02660
61·01190
61·02312
61·05523
61 ·05524
61·05525
61·05526
61 ·55271
61 ·01106
61·07137
61·12161
61·12162
61 ·08629
61 ·08647
61·08793
61 · 10551
61·12009
61 · 12016
61 ·44015
61 ·44752
61·14151
61 · 14152
6' ·1 4156

U264
U265
U266
l1C90DC
MS123 12R

MSM5523
MSMS524
MSM5525
MSM5526
MSM55271
ICM71Q6CP
le7137
ICM72169
ICM72'6C
SP8629
SP8647
. SP8193
HD10551
HA12009
MC12016
H()44015
H()44752
MC145151P
MC1451 52P
MC145 156P

1-24
2.21
3.18
2.43
12.15

3."

11.30
11.30

..

7."
,

' .75

9.55
7.SO
23.95
23.95

3."

' .00
7.70
2 .• 5
' .00
' .90
.... 5
' .00
' .00
12.30

....

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
Pric.

SL6600
SA56610
Sl6640
Sl6690
Sl5700
SAS6710

61 ·06600
61 ·066 10
61·06640
61 ·06690
61·06700
61 ·06710

3.75

ICM7555
ICl8038CC
MSL9362

61 · 75550
61 ·08038
61 ·09362

1."

2.30
3.75
3 .20

1."
0."

1-24
0."

0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."
0."

Si ngle gang, pull push OPST switch
V.lu.
5k lin
10klin
25t lin
l00k lin
S5k log
10k l 09
25k log
SOle log
lOOk log

Stock No.
48·50219
48·10319
48·25319
48 · 10419
48·50220
48· 10320
48· 25320
48·50320
48· 10420

1-24
0 .94
0 .94
0.94
0.94
0 .94
0.94
0.94
0 .94
0.94

0.40
0 .40
0.40
0.40
0.40

Dual gang 41 delenlS primarily for volume
controls

78 18
7824
7905
7906
7908

... 18V
... 24Y
- 5V
- 6V
- 6Y

27 ·78182
27·78242
27·79052
27 ·79062
27 · 79082

0.40
0.40
0 .49
0 .49
0.49

Dual gang with cl ick, tortone and balance
controls

7911
7915
7918
7924
18lOS

-12V
-15V
- 18v
- 24Y
... 5V

27 · 79122
27 · 79152
27 ·7 9182
27·79242
27 ·78050

0 .• 9
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.40

78106
78108
78112
J8115
78124

-6Y
- 8Y
... 12Y
· 15Y
... 24V

27 ·78060
21 · 78080
27 ·78120
27 ·78150
27·78240

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

79lO5
18GKC
18GUIC
78H05
78H12

- 5V
• adj.
.. adJ.
"'SV
- 12Y

27·790S0
27· 78993
27·18992
27·78054
27·78124

0.55
3.95
1.10
4.25
5 ..a.s

18HG
79HG
lM317MP
lM337MP
lM317K

... adj
-adl
-adj .
- adj .
-ad]

lM317U
l200
",A723

·adJ
+ adj.
+ adj.

27 ·78994
27 ·79994
27 ·03175
27 ·03175
27·03173
27·03172
27 ·02006
27·07230

7.45
7.45
1.75
1.75
2.35
2.15
1.95
0.15

CMOSi74LS TTL

Please call for current
CMOS price and
availability due to
world shortages etc.
FIXED RESISTORS

'laW 5%
'l4W 5%
'/4W 1%

• .35
3.75
2.00
2.00

Stock No.
48·S0215
48· 10315
48·25315
48· 10415
48 ·25415
48· 10515
48· 10216
48·50216
48 · 10316
48·25316
413·50316
48·10416
48·25416
48·105 16

27 ·78052
27·78062
27 · 78082
27·78122
27·78152

2.20

61 ·05624
61 ·06000
61 ·06270
61·06310

Dual Gang
V.lu.
5klin
10klin
25klin
100lelin
250klin
lMlin
lklog
5klog
10klog
25klog
50klog
lOOk log
2SOklog
lMlog

. 5Y
.. 6Y
... 8Y
- 12V
. 15V

E12 values sold in packs
of 10 per value only

KM5624
506000
Sl6270
Sl6310

-.

0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0 .33
0.33
0 .33
0.'7
0 .67
0.61
0.61
0.67
0.67
0.67
0 .67

Voltege Stock No.

1."

....

48· 10313
48·20313
48·50313
48 ·10413
48·50413
48 · 10513
48·50214
48· 1031J
48·50314
48·10414
48·50414
48· 10514
48·50217
48· 10317
48·25317
48 ·50218
48 · 10318
48·25318
48· 50318
48 · 10418

D.vice

2.15
1."
2.2'

NE5044
MC5229
NE5532

10klin
20klin
50klin
100klin
SOOtlin
lMlin
5klog
10k log
50klog
lOOk log
SOOt log
lMlog
5tlin
10tlin
25tlin
5kLog
10k-log
25tlog
50k.log
lOOk log

7805
7806
7808
7812
7815

2."

2.30

SfocJcNo.

MSl9383
TK10170
TK10321
HAlt223
HA11225
HA12002
HA12017
HA12402
HA12411
HA12412

0.85

0."

61 ·Q44..46
61 ·0444S
61·05044
61 ·05219
61 ·55320

0.4448

CHIlIu

30p/l0 pack
15p/l0 pack
35p/l0 pack

Order by value Br type

-U···jt'j·t.hlJ'iijib
Sullllhed ..... ,thf'C/w"eont.g. f'lound,h.l'Isl!imm
d" .....,th ImmOOlh Me · 07!1wuhetlnd,I., ng
nutwllllhed

.... ..

V.lu.
SOORlin
1klin

1.75

Stock No.
48·50113
48· 10213
48·50213

1·2.
0 .33
0 .33
0.33

V.lue
10klog
lDOHin

V.lu.
50klin
l00klin
lOO'
9alance

Stock No.
48· 10322
48· 10421

Stock No.
48·50323
48· 10424
48· 10425

1-24

0."
0."

1·2..
0 .65

0."
0 ."

ub Mill Ceramic
Plate63VDC
Value
Stock No . Pk of 10
2.2pF
2.7pF
3.3pF
3.9pF
4.7pF
5.6pF
6.8pF
8.2pF
10pF
12pF
15pF
18pF
22pF
27pF
33pF
39pF
47pF
56pF
68pF
82pF
loopF
120pF
150pF
180pF
220pF
270pF
330pF

04-22901
04-27901
04-33901
04-39901
04·47901
04-56901
04-68901
04-82901
04-10001
04-1 200 1
04-15001
04-18001
04-22001
04-27001
04-33001
04-39001
04-47001
04-56001
04-68001
04-82001
04-10101
04-12101
04-15101
04-18101
04-22101
04-27101
04-33101

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50

Medium K Ccranllc
Plate63VDC
Value
Stock No. Pk 0; 10
390pF
04-39102
0.50
470pF
04-47102
0.50
560pF
04-56102
0.50
680pF
04-68102
0.50
820pF
04-82102
0.50
1000pF
04-10202
0.50
1200pF
04-12202
0.50
1500pF
04·15202
0.50
1800pF
04-18202
0.50
2200pF
04-22002
0.50
2700pF
04·27202
0.50
3300pF
04-33202
0.50
4700pF
04-47202
0.50

All priell ,xe/ut' VAT pDfflg' Int p,eking 60p PI"" qUDf, ffDet numbm wh,n "t"ing
In stock items despatched within 48 hours.
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gate

NEMKO

n.C.
n.c.
n.c.
n.d.b.
NEMA

NBS
n.b.v.m.

n.b.f.m.

NATO

NASA

NANBA

NAND

NAB

nano (10- 9 )
neutral (mains supply conductor)
newton
r.t. coaxial connector, screw
coupling
National Association of
Broadcasters
all inputs mu st have 1-state
signals to produce a a-state
output
North American National
Broad casters Association
National A eronautics and
Space Administration
North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation
narrow band frequency
modulation
National Bureau of Standards
narrow band voice
modulation
neutralising capac itor
normally closed (s witch contacts)
no connection
non-directional beacon
National Electrical
Manufacturers Association
Norwegian safety
standards organisation
nanofarad

N

gate

OR

op-amp
O.p.

olp

OM

o .f.
OIRT

o.c.
o/ c
O.C.t.
o.d.
o.e.m.

n-type

NTSC

NTIA/ITS

n.r.z.
n.r.z.i.
NSN
n.t.c.

NPO

npn

NOR

n.o.
NOAA

n-m .o.s.

mean time to failure
mean time to repair
maximum usable frequency
multiplex
mercury vapour
millivolt
multi-vibrator
medium wave
milliwatt
milliohm
megohm

system)

n.f.
n.f.b.
NFD
NGR
NiCad
NiFe™
n.1.
n.1.
nm
Nm

millisecond
most sign ifi cant bit
most significant digit
Rugby Standard Frequency/
Time station
medium-scale integration
minimum shift keying
mean time between failures
moving target indication {radar

ondes courtes (short waves)
open circuit
output clock trigger
outside diameter
original equipment
manufacturer
outside foil (of capacitor)
International Radio &
Television Organisation
"old man "
output
operational amplifier
out primary
anyo ne input or more having
a 1-state signal is sufficient
to produce a 1-state outp··

0

a zero temperature-coefficient
dielectric
non-return to zero
non-return to zero inverted
Nato Stock Number
negative temperature
coefficient
National Television &
Information Administration/
I nstitute for
Telecommunications
Sciences
National Television System
Committee
semiconductor material with
excess electrons

(semiconductor)

noise factor (figure)
negative feed-back
National Field Day
National Grid Reference
Nickel Cadmium {batteryl
Nickel I ron (battery)
noise limiter
non-locking (switch action)
nanometre ,( 1 0- 9 metres)
newton metre
negative-channel metal oxide
semiconductor
normally open (switch contactsl
National Oceanic &
Atmospheric Administration
anyone input or more having
a 1-state will yield a a-state
output
negative-positive-negative

p.1.1.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.e.

p.l.d.s.

p.i. v .
PL
PL259

PIA

p.e.v.
pF
p.f.m .

p.a.m.
PASCAL
p.b.
p.b.t.
p.c.a.
p.c.b.
pcb
p.c.d.
p.c.m .
p.d.
p.d.a.
p.d.m .
p.e.c.
p.e.p.
PERT

p
P
Pa
p.a.
p.a.
PAL

OTHR
o.t.1.

o.t.a .

OS
osc.
O.S.
OSCAR

ORACLE

pulse amplitude modulation
a computer language
push button
pass band tuning
polar cap absorption
printed circuit board
polychlorinated biphenyls
pitch-circle diameter
pulse-code modulation
potential difference
post deflection acceleration
pulse-duration modulation
photo-electric cell
peak envelope power
Program Evaluation and
Review Technique
peak envelope voltage
picofarad
pulse frequency modulation
Programmable Interface
Adaptor
peak inverse voltage
plug (circuit refere nce)
r.t. coaxial plug , screw
coupling (also ca ll ed 'UHF')
programmable logic
deve lopm ent system
phase lo cked loop
permanent magnet
phase modulation
p rotective multiple earthing

colour system)

pico (10- 12 )
peta (10 15 )
pascal
power amplifier
public address
Phase Alternation Line (TV

p

I BA teletext service (Optional
Reception of Announcements
by Coded Line Electronics)
Ordnance Survey
oscillator
out secondary
Orbiting Satellite Carrying
Amateur Radio
operational transconductance
amplifier .
over the ho(izon radar
ouput-transformerless

Qu

q.p.p.
QST

q.m.b.

QL

q.f.
q.i.1.

QA
q.a.g.c.
q .a.v.c.

Q

pvc
p.w.b.
p.w.m.

p.u .
p.u.
p.u.t.

ptfe
p.t.o.
p.t.m.
p.t.t.
p-type

p.r.v.
p.s.k.
p.s.u.
p.t.c.

PROM

p.o.
PO
pot.
p-p
p.p.
p .p.i.
p.p.m .
p.p.m.
p.p.m.
p.p.m.
p.r.f.

pnp

p.m .r.

p-m.o.s.

quiescent push-pull
ARRL m agaz in e and
co llecti ve callsign
un loaded Q

ac tion)

quick make & break

(switch

quality factor
Quality Assurance
quiet automatic gain control
quiet automatic volume
control
qua lity factor
quad-in-lin e
loaded Q

Q

petites ondes (medium waves)
Post Office
potentiometer
peak to peak
push-pull
plan position indicator
parts per million
peak programme meter
pulse phase modu lation
pulse position modulation
pulse repetition frequency
Programmable Read Only
Memory
peak-reverse voltage
phase shift keying
power supply unit
positive temperature
coefficient
polytetrafluoroethylene
permeability tuned oscillator
pulse time modulation
push-to-talk
semiconductor material with
electron deficit
pick-up
power unit
programmable unijunction
transistor
polyvinylchloride
printed wiring board
pUlse-width modulation

(semiconductor)

positive-metal
semiconductor
private mobile radio
positive-negative-positive
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1I

r.p.m.
RQ
RR D
RS
RS

ROM

r.m.s .
RNA RS

RMA

RMC

r.f.
r.f.c.
r.f.c.
r.f.i.
r.g.b.
r.h.
r. h.
r.i.t.
r.1.
RLC

rcvr
R&D
r.d.f.
RE CMF

r.C .t.
r. c.t.l.

r.c.c .b.

RC
r.c .c.

RAYN ET

RAM

RAIBC

RAE
RAFARS

R
R
rad
Radar

radian
RA dio D etection And
Ranging
Radio Amateurs' Examination
Royal A ir Force Amateur
Rad io Society
Radio Amateurs Inva lid &
Blind Club
Random Access Memory
Radio Amateurs' Emergency
Network
Radio Control
res ista nce-ca pacita nce
coup ling
residual current circuit
breaker (formerly e. l. c.b.)
reference clock trigger
resistor-capacitor-transistor
logic
receive r
Researc h & Development
radio direction finding
Radio and El ectron ic
Component Manufacturers
Federation
rad io frequency
radio frequency choke (coil)
radio frequency contro l
radio frequency interferen ce
red-green - blue
relative hu m idity
right-hand
receiver incremental tuning
return loss
Resista nce/ I nd u cta nce/
Capac itance
Repeater Management
Co m mittee (fo rmerly RWG)
Rad io Manufacturers
Association
root-mean-square
Royal Naval Amateur Radio
Society
Read On ly Memory
revo lutions per minute
req ues t- repeat
Radio ' Regu latory Department
set/reset f lip-flop
Rough Service (lamps)

resistor (circuit reference)

resistance

R

s.e.S.
s.f.
s.f.
s.g .
s.g.
s.h.f.

SERT

SEL CAL
SEMKO

s.a.w.
s.b.c.
s.b.s.
sic
s.c.c.
s.c.c.
s.c.r.
s.c.s.
SECAM

s.a.s.e.

s
S
S
S
s.a .e.
SAE

RX
r.z.

RTTY
RWG

r.t .1.
RTRA

r.t.
r.l.a.
r.l.d.

RSGB
RST
RS232

RSARS

second
siemens
sw itch (circuit reference)
sig nal strength
stamped addressed enve lope
Society of Automotive
Engineers
Self-addressed stamped
envelope
surface acoustic wave
small bayonet cap (lamp cap)
silicon bi latera l switch
short circuit
single contact cap (lamp cap)
sing le cotton-covered (wire)
silicon controlled rectifier
sil icon controlled switch
Sequential with memory (or
Sequential co lour and
matrixing) (TV colour svstem)
se lect ive ca ll ing
Swed ish safety standards
organisation
Society of Electronic and
Radio Technicians
Sma ll Edison Screw (lamp cap)
signa l frequency
single frequency
screen grid
specific gravity
super high freque ncy
(3 - 30GHz)

5

Royal Signals Amateur Radio
Society
Radio Society of Great Britain
Readability Strength Tone
seria l asynchronous
communications protocol
radio tele phony
real time analyser
resistance temperature
detectors
resistor-transistor logic
Radio and Television
Reta ilers' Association
Radio Te leTY pe
Repeater Working Group
(now Repeater Ma nagement
Committ ee)
rece iver
retu rn to zero

1-6

s.s.c.
s.s.g.
s.s.i .
s.s.n.

Sr
s.r.b.f.
s.r.b.p.
SRC
s.r.p.s.
s.s.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.s.c.

sp-E
s.p.s.t.

S.O.S.
S.O.I.
s.p.
S.p.
S.p.C.
s.p.C.o.
s.p.d.t.

s.m.r.
si n
S0239

s.m .d.
s.m.p.s.
SMPTE

5MB

s.m.b.

SINPO
SINPFEMO
s.l .c.
s.l.I.
SLD
SK
S-meter
S.m.
SMA

SINAD

s.i.1.

Si
SI
s.i.d.
(chemicalsymhot)

(r.!

steradian
synthet ic resin bonded fibre
sy nthet ic resin bonded paper
Science Resea rch Counc il
series-resonant power supp ly
singing suppressor
sing le-sideband
single-sideband suppressed
carrier
sing le silk-covered (wire)
standard signal generator
small-scale integration
smoothed sunspot number

(switch contacts)

sporadic-E
single-pole sing le- throw

(switch contacts )

slow-motion drive
switch-mode power supply
Society of Motion Picture and
TV Engineers
series mode rejection
signal to noise (ratio)
r.f . coaxia l socket. screw
coup ling (a lso ca ll ed 'U H F)
sil icon-on - sapph ire
select-an-test
series/ parall el
single-pole
stored program co ntrol
single-pole changeover
sing le-po le, doub le-throw

coaxial connector)

Sub-Miniature Bayonet

ac tion )

signal strength meter
silvered mica (capacitor)
r.f. coaxial connector, screw
coupling
slow make and break (switch

socket (circuit reference )

International Sy stem of Units
sudden ionospheric
disturbance
single-in-lin e
ratio: Signa l + Noise +
Distortion/ Noise + Distortion
a signal reporting code
a signal reporting code
straight-line capac itance
straight-line frequency
superluminescent diode

si licon

t.e .p.
T E waves
tfc.
tJ.t .

t.d .r.
T EM
TE MA

t.d.m.
t.d.m.a.
t.d .m,s.

t .a.t.g.
t.b.
TB
t.C.
I.c.
t.c.
t.c.
tcxo

TASO

T
T
t
T
T
PL
TA l
TAPR
t.a.s .i.

sync
S-100

SSTV
S.t.
s.1. 1.
s. u.S.
s.v.m.
s.w.
s.w.f.
s.w.g .
s.w.l.
S.w.r.
s.w.1.1.

S.S .I.C.

Trage (slow-blow fuse)
transistor-transistor logic
Internationa l Atomic Time
Tucso n Amateur Packet Radio
time assignment speech
interpo lation
Television Allocation Study
Organisation
tuned anode-t uned grid
timebase
transmit block ing
time constant
tinned copper
tone co ntrol
top cap
temperature- compensated
crysta l osc illator
time division mU lt iplex
time division mu lt iplex access
te legraph distortion
measuring set
time domain reflectome t ry
Transverse ElectroMagnetic
Te lecommun ications
Engineering and
Manufacturing Associat ion
trans-eq uat oria l propagation
Transverse-E lectric waves
traffic
th in-fi lm t ransisto r

transformer (circuit reference)

tera (10")
tesla
t ime

T

single-sideband transmitted
carrier
Slow Scan Tel eVision
single throw (switch ilc tion)
studio transm itter link
si licon unilatera l switch
sca n velocity modulation
short wave
short wave fade
standard wire gauge
short wave listener
standing wave ratio
surface-w ave transmission
line
synchronous or synchronising
a computer bus standard

u.s.b.
UTC
u.u.t.

UOSAT
USAR T

UN F

UN C

u.k.w.
UL

u.h.t.
UJ T
U KA EA

U HF

u.h.f.

UART

t. t.1.

TT

t .p.t.g.
Tr
TR
t.r.f.
t.r.s.

t.p.i.

t .i. m.
t .i.r.
TM waves
TNC
T NC

t .i.d.

(screw

unit unripr tpc;;t

Universi ty Of Surrey sATe ll ite
Universal Synchronous
Asy nchronous ReceiverTransmitter
upper sideband
Co - ordinated Universal Time

thread)

Unified National Fine

thread)

Un iversa l Asynchronous
Receive r-Transm itter
ult ra hi gh f requency
(300- 3000M Hz)
r.f. coaxia l connector (see
PL259/S0239)
ultra high tens ile
UniJunction Trans istor
U nited Kingdom Ato mi c
Ene rgy Au t hority
ultra kurzwelle (u. h.f.)
Underwrite rs Laboratories
(US safety sta ndard)
Unified National Coa rse (screw

U

tot al harmonic distortion
t ransient intermodu latio n
d istortion
tra nsie nt intermodu lat ion
total indicated reading
Transverse-Magnet ic waves
termina l node controller
r.f. coaxia l connecto r, sc rew
coup ling
th reads per inch or turns per
inch
tuned plate-tuned grid
transistor (circuit reference)
t ransmit/receive
t uned radio freq uency
to ugh-rubber sheathed
S uper trage (quick-blow fuse)
t ransistor-t ransistor log ic
termina l unit
T eleVision
T eleVision I nterference
Te leV ision Rece ive-O n ly
t rave llin g wave tube
transmiter

VR
v.s.b.

VOM
VOX
VR

V.O.C.
v.o.g.a.d.

VHS
VIA
v.i. r.
v. i. r.
v.i.t.s.
v.l.f.
v. l.s. i.
v.m .o .s.

v.d.u.
v.f.
v.f.
v.f.o.
v .f .t.
v.h.f.

VDE

vcxo

v.c.r.
V.C.t.
v .c.v.s.

v.c.a .
v.c.f.
V.C.O.
VC R

V
VA
VA DCG

/l
/lA
/I F
/l H
/ls
/lV
/lW

voltage regul at or
vestigial sideband
vo ltage standing wave ratio

code)

video cassette reco rder
voltage clock. trigger
voltage-contro lled voltage
source
voltage-contro ll ed crysta l
osci ll ator
German standards
organisat ion
visual display un it
video frequency
voice frequency
variab le frequency osci ll ator
voice frequency telegraphy
very high frequency
(30-300M Hz)
V ideo Home System
Versati le I nterface Adaptor
vertica l interval reference
vu lcanised ind ia rubber
vision inte rva l test signa l
ve ry low frequency (3-30kHz)
very large sca le integration
vert ica l meta l oxide
se m iconductor
voice operated carrier
voice operated ga in adjusting
device
Vo lt-OhmMeter
voice-operated switch
valve recei ving (WWI/ l11il. type

code)

vo lts
vo lt/amps
Vancouver Amateur Di g ita l
Commun ications Group
vo ltage-contro ll ed amp lifier
vo ltage-contro ll ed fi lte r
vo ltage- contro lled osc ill ator
valve cathode ray (WWI/ mil. type

V

mi cro ( 10- 6 )
m icroampe re
m icrofarad
m icrohenry
microsecond
microvolt
m icrowatt

Y
Y

Xta l
X-V
XY L

X
X
XL
XOR gate

X

w .p.m.
W RTH
W.t.
w.v .
w.w.
WWV/
WWV H
WX
W1AW

WAS
WAZ
Wb
WCY
w.g.
w.h .y.

W
W
WAC
WA RC

V.u.
vxo

v.t.r.
v.t.v.m.
VU

VT
(WWI/ mil.

(graph or

susceptance
vertical axis (g rap h

V
or oscilloscope

reactance
unknown (quantity)
crysta I (circuitreference)
eithe r input havin g a 1-state,
but not both, to produce a
1-state output (exclusive OR)
crysta l
X-V plotter or d isp lay
"wife" (from ex-Y L)

oscilloscope display)

horizontal axis

X

words per m inute
World Radio TV Handbook
wireless teleg rap hy
work ing voltage
w ire wound
US Standard Frequency/time
stations
weather
A RRL Headq uarters stat ion

Spot)

w iper (contact)
watt
Worked A ll Co ntine nts (Award)
World Ad m inistrative Rad io
Conference
Wo rked A ll States (Award)
Wo rked A ll Zon es (Award)
weber
World Comm unicat ions Year
wave guide
what have you (e.g. PW Swap

W

volume unit
variab le crysta l osci ll ator

(WWI/ l11il. type code)

video tape recorder
vacuum-t ube vo ltme t er
va lve unidirectiona l (rectifier)

type code)

va lve t ransm itt ing

*

' 5R V

ill

13

QC

le

+ve
- ve
/l

Q

ytt ri um iron garnet

(microwave

impedance
zero frequency (d.c.)
intensity modu lation of an
osci ll oscope trace
antenna using two driven
elements

Z

"young lady"

ferrite)

ohm
pos it ive
negative
micro (10- 6 )
number
wave length (Lambda )
current gain of a t rans istor
(a lpha)
current gain of a t rans istor
(beta)
angular veloc ity = 2ltf
(omega)
See G5 RV

Miscellaneous

ZL spec ial

Z
z.f .
Z- m od

YL

Yig
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Worldwide OX Club: Postfach 1214, D6380 Bad Homberg 1, Federal Republic of Germany,

UOSAT: University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH .

SERT: 57-61 Newington Causeway, London SE1 6BL.

RSGB: Alma House , Cranborne Road, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3JN.

RSARS: Major R. Webb, 8 Signals Regiment, Catterick Camp, N. Yorks.

RRD: Radio Regulatory Dept., Licensing Branch (Amateur), Waterloo Bridge House,
Waterloo Road, London SE 1 8UA.

RNARS: HMS Mercury, Leydene , Petersfield , Hants.

RECMF: Gossard House, 7 Savile Row, London W1.

Royal Corps of Transport ARS: Signals Division , ASMT Leconfield , Normandy Barracks,
Leconfield, North Humberside.

RAIBC: 9 Rannoch Court, Adelaide Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 4TE .

RAFARS: RAF Locking, Weston-Super-Mare BS24 7AA.

JARL: 1-14-2 Sugamo, Toshima, Tokyo 170, Japan.

ITU: Place des Nations, CH-1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland.

International SW League: clo Hayden Drinkwater, 88 The Barley Lea , Coventry CV3
1 DY.

lE RE: 99 Gower Street, London WC 1.

IEEE: 345 East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017, USA.

lEE: Savoy Place, London WC2R OBL.

IARU: IARU HO, PO Box AAA. Newington, Conn. 06111, USA.

Ham Radio: Greenville, NH 03048, USA.

G-QRP: 17 Aspen Drive, Chelmsley Wood, Birmingham B37 70X.

EDXC: PO Box 4, St. Ives, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE17 4FE.

OX Association of GB: Five Acres, Whited itch Lane, Newport, Saffron Walden, Essex
CB113UD.

Danish SW Club International: DK -2670 Greve Strand, Denmark.
DTI: 1 Victoria Street, London SW1 H OET.

CQ Journal: 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801, USA.

CGLI: 76 Portland Place, London W1 N 4AA.

BYLARA: " Little Croft", Shurdington Road, Cheltenham, Glos GL53 ONJ.

BSI: British Standards House, 2 Park Street, Mayfair, Lond on W1A 2BS.

BREMA: 20th Century House, 31 Soho Square, London W1.

BATC: 13 Church Street, Gainsborough, Lincs.

BARTG: 27 Cranmere Court, Richmond Road, Kingston-upon -Thames, Surrey KT2 5PY.

BAEC: "Dickens", 26 Forrest Road, Penarth , S. Glamorgan.

ARRL: 255 Main Street, Newington, Conn. 06111, USA.

AMSAT-UK: 94 Herongate Road, Wanstead Park, London E 12 5EO.

Usefu l Addresses
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r

n

\}r

X

<I>

T

w

'"

x

v
<PIP

T

eT

2:

T

rr
p

0

v

iJ.

A

IT
P

-0

A
M
N

K

L

K

I

IJ

- -

Scalar potential (cap), magnetic flux, angles
Electric susceptibility, angles
Dielectric flux , phase difference, co-ordinates, angles
Resistance in ohms (cap). solid angle (cap), angular velocity

3·1416
Resistivity, co-ordinates
Summation (cap). electrical conductivity, leakage
coefficient. deviation
Time constant, volume resistivity, time -phase displacement,
transmission factor, density

Angles, coefficients, attenuation constant, absorption factor
Angles, coefficients, phase constant
Angles, electrical conductivity, propagation constant
Increment or decrement (cap or sma ll). determinant (cap).
permittivity (cap). density, angles
Dielectric constant, permittivity, base of natural logarithms,
electric intensity
Co-ordinates, coefficients
Intrinsic impedance, efficiency, hysteresis, co-ordinates
Angular phase displacement, time constant, reluctance,
angles
Unit vector
Susceptibility, coupling coefficient
Wavelength, attenuation constant, permeance (cap)
Permeability, amplification factor, prefix micro
Reluctivity, frequency
Co-ordinates

Commonly Used to Designate

Will continue next month with a comprehensive list of codes to help you
recognise valves and semiconductors
what they do and who made them

PW RADIO DATA

Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi
Omega

Tau

Iota
Kappa
Lambd a
Mu
Nu
Xi
Omicron
Pi
Rho
Sigma

t
71
t'J

Z

Zeta
Eta
Theta

f

8

'Y

{3

Cl!

Small

H
8

E

Ll

B

A

Capital

Epsilon

Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta

Name

Greel< Alphabet

·E uro Licence?
Recent communication with Mr. P.
McDonald of the DTI R R 0 has
revealed that discussions are under
way (and have been for some time) in
an attempt to establish a CEPT (Council of European Posts and Teleco mmunications) standard amateur licence
for member states. If adopted, such a
licence would remove the need for
reciprocal licensing within member
countries and would involve changes
to the existing licence.
Our understanding is that this could
for instance lead to U K adoption of the
German power levels, currently at
750W on v.h.f. Separate requests for a
maximum power level increase, made
by the RSGB , have been held until
work on this CEPT proposal has
reached a conclusion. It is understood
that the issue of special high power
(1 kW max.) permits has once again
started . The lack of this special experimental permission has been
seriously handi cappi ng e.m .e. operations on both v.h .f . and u.h.f. The next
meeting of the CEPT committee , which
meets every six months, is due during
April.
If it is not already published by the
time you read this, the revised UK
licence schedule is due out early in
1984, and will be followed by a revised
licence document.

RAE
Would Mrs. E. A. McLachlan of
Glasgow, whose letter about the RAE
appeared in our January 1984 issue,
please contact the PW editorial offices,
confirming her full address.

2m f.m. Contest
The Stevenage and Distri ct Amateur
Radio Society will be running a 2m f.m .
contest on Sunday 15 April 1984,
between 1300 and 1700 GMT in
both the 144.500-144.845MHz and
145.200- 145.475MHz sections of the
band.
The contest will be open to both
members and non-members of the
society and there will be three classes
of entry : 1. Stations running up to 25
watts output. 2. Stations running more
than 25 watts output. 3. Short Wa ve
Listeners.
Further inform ation is available, in
return for an s.a.e. , from: The Contest
Secretary, Bernard Dean G6NZC, 82
Lingfield Road, Stevenage, Herts. SG 1
5SN.
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New Maplin Catalogue
The 1984 edition of the "Maplin
Buyer's Guide to Electronic Components and Home Computers" is now
available and this contains nearly 500
pages-an increase of 20 per cent over
the 1 983 edition.
Among a host of produ cts and components for the electronics enthusiast
is a recently introduced section covering the " Heathkit" range, 37 pages of
book listings and 60 pages of computer products. On "special offer" is a
range of Atari micro software .
The 1984 catalogue is obtainable,
for £1.35, from Maplin stores in Birmingham, Hammersmith , Manchester,
Southampton and Southend, or
branches of W . H. Smith . By post the
catalogue costs £ 1.65 and orders
should be sent to: Maplin Electronic
Supplies Ltd., PO Box 3 , Rayleigh,
Essex SS6 8LR. Tel: (0702) 554155.

Move and Grow

Jupiter Cantab Ltd.

Sol e nt Component Supplies h as
rec ently moved to larg er premises at
53 Burrfield s Ro ad, Portsmout h.
The move is an integral part of the
development and consolidation of the
external interests of the parent
company-A. F. Bulgin & Co. plc of
Barking-rece ntly extended by the acquisition of the Brentwood based distribution operation of Broadercast ing
Ltd. , better known by th e trading name
of Ambit Interna tion al. Coupled with
the group reorganisation has been the
establishment of a comprehensive
trade counter facility that now also in cludes the range of Ambit Int ernational's catalogue lin es.
Final ly, to celebrate their recent
move and expansionary mood, Solent
has published a new ca t alogue covering their many franchises .
Both the Ambit and Sol ent
catalogues are avai labl e on application
to : Solent Component Supplies, 53
Burrfields Ro ad, Portsmouth. Tel :
(0705) 669021.

At a Meeting of Creditors held on 8
November 1983, Jupiter Cantab Ltd .
was put into the hands of a Liquidator,
J . D. Cross F.C.A., senior partner of
Chater & Myhill, Chartered Accountants, of Cambridge.
The Jupiter Ace home compute r,
using a sophisticated and user-friendly
version of the FORTH langu age, was
launched by the compa ny at the end
of 198 2, and was greeted with
enthusiasm by the comp uter press and
home computer enthusiasts alik e.
Problems arose when the company expanded into the UI< and overseas retail
and distribution markets, and larg e orders were placed which were either not
taken up or not paid for. The consequent strain on the company's cash
flow made the further re search and
development required impossible and
despite the prom ise of moving into the
id ea l contro l and robotics markets,
time ran out for Jupiter and the Ace 's
true potential remained unrealised.
The Liquidator is now offering for
sale the business of the company and
further detai ls can be obta in ed from:
Chater & Myhill, Sussex H ouse, Hobson Street, Cambridge, CB 1 1NJ. Telex
817975 (CHAMY G).

Please Note!
Would readers please note that the
Sandwell Pla nt Ltd . advertisement on
page 88 of th e February 1984 issue
contained an incorrect telephone
number.
The "after hours" number should
have read Hitchin (0462) 733254 , also
the company inform us that they no
longer open on Saturday mornings.

More on page 57
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Fig. 2.4

by E. A. Rule

Selecting the Best Fuse
In this section we can only give a general guide as there
are many factors which can affect the choice. Tests should
always be carried out to establish that the correct type has
been selected by simulating fault conditio s.
Size. This really depends on the type of equipment, but
try to pick one of the common standard sizes as replacements are more readily obtainable. For all new projects
the 20 x 5mm is the best choice for domestic electronics.
Current Rating. This will depend on t e steady state or
r.m.s. value of the current under the worst case load condition s, but remember that extremes of temperature could
modify the rating. For resistive loads and many semiconductor loads, use the quick-acting fuse, but if inductive or
capacitive loads are used a slow-blow type may be essential. Check that under fault conditions the minimum
current is enough to "blow" the fuse. Arcing is more likely
in a d.c. circuit than a.c. and this should be considered
when deciding on the voltage ratings.
Circuit Position. It is often difficult to decide which is
the best position for the fuse in a particular circuit and
sometimes more than one fuse should be used if maximum
protection is required. The circuit in Fig. 2.4 shows some
of the more usual positions for fuses and the table gives a
list of which fuse protects which components . Considerable time has to be spent studying circuit to decide
on the best method of protection, but in general it is only
essential to fuse circuits which may have a fire risk under
faulty conditions or where possible damage to semiconductors may occur. Never, never put a fuse in any mains
neutral or earth circuit. The correct place for a fuse is
always in the "live" circuit, so that the equipment is disconnected from its supply once a fuse ha s " blown" .
Fuse Holders. The type of fuse holder used is just as important as using the correct fuse. Fuses are heat-operated
devices and the type of holder used can greatly affect the
speed at which a fuse "blows". Tight-fitting clips are of
course required to ensure good electrical contact and to
also prevent local heating of the fuse element due to poor
contact resistance. Fuses should also be mounted in a
horizontal position so that any heating is even along their
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length. Fuses operating at, or close to, their maximum
rating will produce heat and should not be mounted in
confined areas. All extra heat produced will allow the fuses
to " blow" at a lower current and these various factors are
one reason why it is important to simulate fault conditions
and check the action of fuses in particular situations.
There is also the safety aspect of fuse holders. Holders
constructed to the latest BSI specification make it impossible to touch the actual live parts of either the fuse or holder
when inserting or removing a fuse. They are designed so
that before any metal parts are exposed, the electrical contact between the fuse and circuit is broken. The specification also states that the action of removing a fuse must require the use of a Lool (coin), it should not be possible to
just use the fingers. A fuse should of course always be
wired into circuit so that when the master switch is "off"
the fuse is disconnected from the " live" supply. Fig. 2·5 (a)
and (b) shows how a fuse could still be " live" even when
the equipment is switched off. It is always advisable to unplug equipment before changing fuses; never assume that
it is safe just because the unit is switched off, a badly
designed circuit could still be "live" and a fatal shock
received. If you have any doubt, pull the plug out!

L

0----0---0-----"'1--Fuse
I
(a)

Ne

Switch

L:
No

Switch

(b)

Fuse
0---0

:

Fuse

(C)

Switch

Fig. 2.5: Circuit (al and (bl are dangerous. In (al the
fuse is "live" all the time, ev,," though the switch is
double-pole. In (bl it could be live if the mains supply
is reversed. Circuit (cl is safe because whatever way
the mains is connected, the switch isolates the fuse
when the circuit is off
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Replacement of Fuses. Always replace a blown fuse
with one of the same type and ratings. If a fuse keeps
blowing, there is a reason for it and a fault should be
suspected. Fitting a fuse of higher rating just to prevent a
fuse blowing can create a fire risk or danger of electric
shock. The common 13 amp mains plug is almost always
supplied with a 13 amp fuse fitted. Why this is allowed the
author has never understood, because there are very few
occasions when this high current rating is required. Most
domestic radio equipment, for example, takes less than 3
amps (720 watts) and this should be the maximum value
of fuse fitted. If possible, domestic electronic equipment
should have a 1 amp fuse which will still allow powers up
to 240 watts. Many transistor radio/cassette units only
draw power of about 40 to 60 watts and ideally the fuse
should be rated at 0·25 amps. Regretfully these don't seem
to be available from any of the electrical shops. Also, it is
not generally known that many of the mains/ battery
radio/ cassette units on the market do not switch the actual
mains supply off, but leave it permanently connected to
the mains transformer. These sets switch the secondary
d.c. supply only and they often do not have any fuse fitted
in the mains circuit, so you can imagine what would happen if a fault occurs in the transformer and you have a 13
amp fuse fitted in the plug! When you go out of the house
you may well think you have switched the radio off, but in
actual fact it is still on because the on/off switch only
switches the secondary circuits, so while you are away the
risk of a fault causing a fire is very real. Always switch off
from the wall socket, better still, remove the plug.

and it will be noted that the terms slow-blow, etc., do not
appear, but that the letters "TT", "T", etc., are used instead. The letters designate the type of fuse based on the
description in German, and are as follows:
" FF" (Super-Flinke). These are super-quick-acting
fuses and are used in circuits for the protection of
semiconductors or other components where the normal
speed fuse would be too slow.
"F" (Flinke). Normal blow, used in circuits where there
is little or no current surge but a quick action is required to
protect components if a high overload current occurs.
" M" (Mittletrage). Medium time fuses, used in applications where relatively small switch-on surges may occur or
small transient surges during normal operation.
"T" (Trage). Slow-blow, these are the type used where
capacitive or inductive (motor) load causes a large surge
current upon switching on.
"TT" (Supertrage). Used where very high surge
currents are found or when a high surge current is maintained for longer periods of time.
10000

:0:III

1000

c:
o

100

1J

III

..

£

§

10

01

..

a.
o

0 ·1

'0

Continental Fuse Codes

,Q

Continental fuses are often marked in a different way to
those from the UK and USA. The graph in Fig. 2.6 shows
the time/current relationship for the various types of fuse

0·01
0.001-1-------r--..,--,---,-,-,--,..,-,-----,
4
5 6 7 8 9 10
20
1
xIn

Fig. 2.7: Time/current characteristic curves

For completeness Fig. 2.7 shows the more common
type of time/current chart for a particular type of fuse and
shows the upper and lower limits of the variation in
properties of one type of fuse. In other words, fuses, like
all components, have a manufacturing tolerance and this
must be taken into account when deciding on the best type
of fuse for a particular circuit.
The author is indebted to Messrs. Littelfuse Olvis Ltd.
and Kenneth E. Beswick Ltd. (Alert) for much of the information contained in this article. Both companies have been
manufacturing fuses for the electronics industry for over
50 years and their co-operation is greatly appreciated. •

PLEASE MENTION
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING
TO ADVERTISERS
3456810...L
In

Fig. 2.6: Time/current characteristics
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..
by Chris Plummer G8APB
Top-Band "d.f.ing" (direction finding) has been carried out
in the UK for around 60 years, and many still regard it as
a "black-art". Basically it is just a combination of skill
with a radio set, map reading and a lot of luck in the
ultimate game of "hide and seek". It is a pastime for the
young and old alike, from seven to seventy, at a national
level.
The equipment is regarded by many as highly
specialised , but really its only requirements are a directional antenna, such as a ferrite rod or loop, and a
screened case. The rest of the electronics could be a
retuned medium-wave receiver. Most of the protagonists in
local club and national events use a purpose-built set. In
past years these were battery valve sets, but with the advances in technology most of the best receivers in use today use the circuitry to be described below. They can cost
no more than £ 10-15 even if you buy a case and all new
components.

The Theory

If you plot signal strength as a function of the angle
through which the set is turned from a reference point
.
(angle 0), the relationship is Cosine f) (Fig. 1.1).
As can be seen from the double-circle pattern, Fig.
l.l(c), there are two equal, fairly broad, maximum signals,
and two much narrower minimums or "nulls". Thus to
get an accurate bearing on a station one or other of the
"nulls" is used. This gives one of two directions, and under
normal circumstances, such as sailing in the Channel, this
would be sufficient as a cross-bearing would be obtained
from another transmitter or from a different position some
time later. However, for radio direction finding it is simpler
if only one bearing or null need be found. This is done by
introducing a signal from a separate whip antenna amplified to a level and phased such that it can cancel part of
the pattern, producing the pattern in Fig. l.l(d). It is then
relatively easy to decide by comparison of front and back
signals which is the correct direction. It is inadvisable to
use solely the large maximum as a bearing as it is usually
offset from the true direction of maximum signal.

Simple trials with an ordinary medium-wave portable
tuned to your favourite early morning "TWIT"sorry , T. Wogan Esq.-on Radio 2 will show up broad
maximum signals broadside to the ferrite rod and deep
minimums or nulls off the ends. On earlier sets with frame
antennas this will be a maximum in line with the frame and
a null when broadside on. This is known as the Cos f)
relationship.

Magnetic
norlh

Grid
north

--i---..J....---Approx.

8 degrees

Fig. 1.2

Signal, \

True
north

IWAD2041

Maps

(b)

(a)

direction

\

True
station
max ,si gnal

Max
signal
'peak '

\
\
(cl

I

I

./

"(d)

IWAD2021

Once a bearing is obtained, noting that a hand bearing
compass is calibrated 0 to 360 degrees, i.e. 0 degrees for
magnetic north, through 90 degrees for east, 180 degrees
for south, 270 degrees for west etc., the bearing is plotted
on a 1:50000 Ordnance Survey map of the area. Care
must be taken to make allowance for the difference between the magnetic bearings of the compass and grid north
on the lines on the map. This difference is normally about
8 degrees west of north.
Inspection of the edge of the map will give you the
variation for that map (Fig. 1.2), but it must be noted that
the correction also varies with time, about half a degree
per eight year period, as the magnetic pole moves slowly,
so check the "revision" date of the map.
It is in fact simpler than it sounds , particularly if you
mount your compass with an 8 degree offset on the
receiver or antenna, so that you actually read the compass
in "Grid" degrees .
Having obtained a bearing relative to "Grid north", pinpoint your actual location on the map, align the centre of a
circular protractor at your location and plot the bearing

Practical Wireless, March 1984
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I

Part 1
1st bearing

on the map with ruler and soft pencil. It is possible, but
rather fiddly, to use an overlay of "Clingfilm" with a
crayon and this also keeps the map dry.

lsl bearing
Area
of search

Bearings

5""

You have now produced the first bearing, but remember
that at best this is only accurate to ±S degrees; at worst,
due to various factors it is only accurate to ±25-30
degrees. You should then choose a second location for
your next bearing so that this second bearing crosses the
first at as near 90 degrees as possible. This can reduce the
search area required, and it is a good idea where possible
to reduce your distance from the hidden station so that the
search area is r,duced even more (Fig. 1.3).
As transmissions and time goes on, further bearings are
taken, gradually closing in on the transmission source, and
transport is finally abandoned. "Bush-beating" is soon

Approx. 90'

±

Fig. 1.3

\
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"2211
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68k
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01l33 ii
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Fig. 1.4: The circuit diagram of the receiver to be described with constructional details in Part 2. The basic circuit
is designed around the TAD100 i.c. This i.c. contains the oscillator, mixer, detector and audio pre-amp stages. The
TAD100 has internal a.g.c. and this is disabled by a d.c. bias voltage on pin 1 applied via the mixer coil L 1. Tr2 forms
a j.f.e.t. r.f. amplifier while Tr1 operates as the sense amplifier. This is an untuned .stage amplifying the signal from
the sense whip antenna before combining it with the signal from the main antenna. Tr3 is the b.f.o. and is a
conventional transformer feedback oscillator. The audio amplifier, Tr4, will drive any high-impedance headphones
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taken up by the operator and helpers, i.e. look under or in
anything big enough to hide the "fox". On arriving closer
to the transmitter some attenuation will have to be inserted
in the input of the receiver to avoid it overloading. At this
time the advantages of the screened case become apparent
as the only signal entering the set will be from the antennas, not through the sides of the receiver case.
After maybe many frustrating minutes or even hours
you will probably find your hidden (sadistic) station. What
you hope you have done is to find it or possibly them
before anyone else.

SPECIAL
SPRING OFFERS
SAE FOR DETAILS
VFO 120
VFO 240
PS 10
YG455CN
DF 180
PB 15
TR 2400
BC 5
LH1
SC3
SMC 24
ST 1

Confusion

£25.50 p&p f2.50
£55.00 p&p f2.50
£25.00 p&p f2.50
£39.50 p&p 50p
£15.00 p&p f2.50
£10.00 p&p f1.00
Accessories
£5.50 p&p £1.00
£5.95 p&p f1.00
£7.50 p&p f1.00
£8.50 p&p £1.00
£16.40 p&p f2.50

Just to confuse you, most of the organised events
transmit on a random schedule of not more than 15
minutes between transmissions and not less than two
minutes on-air time, with a few fixed-time transmissions to
help the needy. Sadistic organisers also hide the transmitters and crews as well as they can in bramble bushes, holes
in the ground and up trees etc., just to fool yOU!

Basic Receiver Requirements

AlsostockistsofDAIWA-WELTZ-DAVTREND-TASCOTELEREADERS
MICROWAVE MODULES-!CS AMTOR-AEA PRODUCTS
DRAE-BNOS-JRC
Please allow 10 days delivery

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063.
Instant Hire Purchase to licenced amateurs.

RST
fp
Al31
CL33

DY8617
OY802
EBBCC

El80F
EB10F
EABC80
EB91
EBF80
EBF89
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECCBl
ECCB2
ECC83
ECC85
ECCBB

2.50
2.50
7.05

1.50

EY51

1.50

EYB6
EYBB
EY500A
EZ80

2.75
1.75

8.42
1020
35.48
125
1 .50
1.50

1.50
B.OO
4.50
4.50
1.75
1.75
1.75

1.75
2.10

B.93

ECF80
ECH35
ECH42

1.50
3.00

ECH81

3.00
1.50

EF37A
EF39
EF41

EF42
EF50
EF54
EFS5
EF80
EF86
EF91
EF92

EF1S3
EF184
EH90
EL32
EL33
EL34
EL36
EL81
EL84
EL86
El91
El95
EL360

Climax House.
159 Fallsbrook Road . Streatham. SW16 SED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE

EM 81
EMB7
EN91

ECC91

ECL80
ECL82
ECL83
ECL86

MAIL ORDER CO

Langrex Supplies Ltd ..

4.00

2.75

3.50
1.50
3.00

1.75
5.00
2.75
3.50
4.50
2.50
5.00
3.50

1.75
1.75
2.95
6.37
2.00
2.00

1.75
2.50
4.00
3.00
2.50
525

2.25
2.75

9.69
2 .00
8.50

Ezal

GYSOl
GZ32
G233

1.75
3.00
1.50
1.50
300
4 .00

4.75

GZ34

3.00

GZ37

4.75

KTSl
KT66
KT77
KTBB
N78
OA2

5.00
12.00
9.00
15.00
15.00
325

OB2

4.35

OC3
003
PC86
PCBB
PC92

2 .50
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.75
1.75

pe97
PC900
PCF80
PCF82
PCF86

PCFB01
PCFB02
PCF805
PCF80B
PCH200
PCL82
PCL83
PCL84
PeL85
PCL86

PCLBOS
P0500
PFL200

PL36
PL81
Pl82
PLB3
PL84

PL504
PL508

1.75
2.00
1.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

PLS09

6.00
6.00
6.00
PY33
2.50
PYS,
1.50
PVB2
1.50
125
PY83
PYBB
2.00
PY500A
4.00
PYBOO
1.50
PY801
1.50
00V02·6 30.50
00V03-10 20.50
00V03-20A

Pl519
Pl802

48.3B
OOV06-40A

65.34
OV03-12
A1B
A19
SP41
SP61
U19
U25
U26
U37
UABC80
UBF89
UCH42

UCHSl
UCL82
UCL83
UF89

UL41

6.80
3.00

9.24
6.00
4.00

13.75

6AKS
6ALS
6AM 6
6ANS
6ANSA
6A05
6ARs
6AS6

6AS7G
6AT6

6AU5GT
6AU6
6AWEA
6B7
6BB
6BA6
6BA7
6BE6
6BH6
6BJ6
SBN6

68Q7A

2.00
3.50

6BA7
6BRSA
6BS7
6BW6
6BW7
6BZ6
6C4
6C6
6CBGA
6C06GA
6CL6
6CH6

2.50
2.50

12.00
125
1.50
2.50
2.50
1.75

2.75

1.70

UL84

1.75

6CW4

1.70
3 .00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
6.00
2.50
2.50

UY41
UY85
VA105330

225
2.25
2.50
2.50
25.00

606
6005

1.75
1.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
2.50

VR150/30
2759
Z803U

19.00

2D21

325

3B28

40.00
40.00

4CX250B
5R4GY
5U4G
SV4G
SY3GT
523
SZ4GT
6/30L2

6AB7
6AH6

3.50
3.00
2.50
2.50
4.00
2.50
1.75
3.00
5.00

5EAS
6EH5
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6HS6
6J5
6J6
6J7
6JB6A
6JS6C

5.99
1.50

6.02
4.75
3.50
225
3.50

B.66
B.75
125
5.00
2.50
3.75
325
3.25
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75
125
1.75
2.50
5.00

3.75
13.00
B.OO
1.75
6.00
3.00
1.85
3.00
2.75
3.00
3.77
4.50

B.93

6K4N

4.75
5.00
6.00
2.50

6K6GT
6K7
6KB
6K06

3.00
3.00
7.00

2.75

Open daily to callers: Mon·Fri 9 a.m.-Sp.m
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - .Closed Saturday
Terms C.W .O. only, allow 7 days for delivery. Tel . 01 ·677 242' 1I7.
Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E
Prices excluding
Telex
VAT add 15"10
Post and packing SOp per
946708
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1) Directional antenna-ferrite rod or frame/loop.
2) Sturdy construction-it tends to take a beating.
3) Light weight and reasonably small-you have to
carry it with you.
4) Reasonably stable-it does not help if it drifts ofT
frequency.
5) Reasonably sensitive-the station may be low
power or some distance away.
6) Capable of being made less sensitive at will-you
still need a bearing close in.
7) Simple to operate-keep it simple stupid (KISS).

6L6G
6L6GC
6L7
6L06
607
6SA7
6SC7
6SJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6SN7GT
6557
6SG7M
6UBA
6V6GT

6X4
6X5GT
12AX7
12BA6
128E6
12BY7A
12HG7

30Fl 1'2
30P4
30Plg
30PL13

30PL 14

3.00
3.00
2.50
7.50

3.15
3.00
2.75
3.25
3.50
3.00
3 .00
2.50
2.25
2.25
2.00
1.75
1.75
2.50
2.50
3.00
4 .50
1.38
2.50
2.50
1.80
1.80

30.00
45.00

snA
S12A

18.33
18.33
125.86
20.03
20.00

lB.50

2050
5763

7.00
4.50
4.00

5842
6080

6146A
61468
68838
6973
7360
7586
7587

thethelngs

peop"jY

3.75

93 1A

S814A

In the second part of this article the construction details
of of the author's set will be given. Further details of "dJ.ing" in general can be obtained from the RSGB, Alma
House, Cranborne Road, Potters Bar, Herts. EN6 3JW,
or the author, 27A Thorn Lane, Four Marks, Nr. Alton,
Hants., GU34 5XB, Tel. Alton 62839.

2 .75

572B
805
807

813
866A
872A

Part 2

12.00
14.00
825

•.25
•. 25
4 .00

I was thinking of buying a one transistor 1-30MHz
200W all-mode transceiver.
... heard by R. Khatchadourian, Greece

I have no definite plans for antennas as yet and am
having to make do with an indoor 8-element dipole.
... heard on GB3GN by GM6JZA

10.00
12.00
18.50

Prices correct
when going
10 press

Have you heard any (printable) comments. funny peculiar or funny
ha-ha? If so, why not send them in to our Editorial offices at
Poole. We will pay for every one published.
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uK Novice Licence
Proposal
The following has been received from
lan Abel G3ZHI, Secretary of the
Amateur Radio Novice Licence Campaign (ARNLC). and forms the first
published proposal for such a licence:
Proposals
1. Morse would be the method of
communication; the speed would
be 5 words per minute.
2. The technical examination would
essay the following objectives:
a) An understanding of radio
theory, including methods of
propagation, transmitter interference;
b) Technical operations and
operating procedures;
c) Appropriate regulations.
All the above at a level appropriate
to what is envisaged.
3. The examination would be set by
City and Guilds or by the Radio
Society of Great Britain.
4. Morse would be examined by appointed amateurs, such appointments being made by the RSGB or
local Radio Interference Officer.
5. Examinations would be sufficiently
simple to attract and maintain interest, yet ensure that the operator
has some idea of what s/he is dOing.
6. Issue of a novice licence would be
for a maximum of two years; after
this period, the operator would need
to gain the standard Radio Amateur

Repeater News
Statistics: At the time of going to
press the following status summary of
UK v.h.f. and u.h.f. voice repeaters
makes interesting reading. 144MHz55 operational, 5 temporarily off-air,
2 licensed but not yet operational and
5 proposals with the DTI. 432MHz93 operational, 6 temporarily off-air, 6
licensed but not yet operational, 16
proposals with the DTI and 3 licence
franchises being reallocated (change of
Group).
The
Proposals in the Pipeline:
following are outline proposals which
require further vetting, site clearance
and approval by the RMG: 144MHzLuton/Dunstable, Peterhead (Grampian), Whitehaven (Cumbria) and
Calder Valley (W. Yorkshire).
432MHz-Rossendale Valley, Burtonon-Trent, N. Wales, Cumbria, South
Lakeland, Huntingdon, Medway Towns
and Hendon . .
The first batch of vetted applications
went to the DTI on 1 January 1984,
and included v.h.f. repeater GB3GJ/

' . ; ", :> rr,(

qualification, or s/he would lose the
novice licence for a year.
7. In terms of a model for working discussion, the American system in
current operation would be considered.
8 . Frequencies: The licence would be
effective in c.w. sections, or other
designated sections of the various
high frequency bands-28, 21, 7,
3·5 megahertz-excluding 14MHz
which is probably too busy.
9. Equipment: This would be lowpower, type-approved, of 10 watt
output.
Background
1. The concept of a novice licence has
been established for some forty
years.
2. A novice licence was promised in
Parliament in 1968 by the
Postmaster General at that time: E.
Short; for some reason this was
never brought into effect ..
3. The government has now stated
that it has no objection in principle;
it is therefore hoped that such a
licence may now be introduced.
Reasoning
1. The whole nature of amateur radio
has changed during recent years.
2 . The traditional entry into the hobby
is now much less followed. This has
been a long period as a short wave

Jersey C.1. and u.h.f. repeaters at
Hinkley and North Bedfordshire.
General News: Martin Hobson
GM8KPH, RSGB region 12 representative, has been appointed by the RMG
to look after repeater liaison in the
North of Scotland . All members of the
RMG are available to give lectures, on
request, to affiliated clubs and radio
societies.
The FM Group London, having
managed the London area repeaters for
many years, have now relinquished the
management of GB3EL. A new Central
London group has been formed to take
over with a view to reinstating GB3EL
in the centre of London with coverage
directed principally towards the east
(during the next 12 months).
The RMG hope to gain approval
from the DTI to allow parallel 10GHz
inputs to existing u.h.f. repeaters
GB31W (when re-sited). GB3BS and
GB3LE.
A new group has been formed to run
GB3NN on RB2, following reported
licence infringements of the original
group whilst evaluating alternative

listener to
and gain
background '
in the
hobby, prior to taking the Radio
Amateurs Examination (usually
after a course of training).
3 . It is more usual now for people to
come "cold" into the hobby, or from
the inappropriate route of CB .
4 . The concept of the novice licence
essays the following aims:
a) To make the start from
"baseline" as easy as possible.
b) To open the initial stages of
the true hobby to as many as
possible.
c) To introduce a form of " incentive licensing" which will
facilitate natural progression to
higher capabilities.
5 . Learning by doing is more effective ;
operators should become better
equipped to follow the hobby competently and responsibly . An
analogy to the contrary would be to
consider learning to drive without
access to the public roads.
6. No age limit is envisaged, as this
would be arbitrary, and would
restrict many who are both interested and potentially competent.
7 Stations would be both licensed and
disciplined ; therefore it will be seen
that CB in no way fulfils this role . In
fact, CB has nothing to do with the
concept of a novice licence.

sites. A new site has now been located
and it is hoped to reinstate the repeater
from this improved location within the
next six months.
The DTI are considering a request
from the RMG to allow channel -swap
between GB3ES (currently R7) and
GB3SR (currently R3). If this is cleared
it should ease the current co-channel
interference problems encountered by
GB3NL and GB3ES.
Site changes have been requested
for GB3LD and GB3ND, both onto TV
mast sites. G B3 PY has requested to be
located in the centre of Cambridge.
GB3SK is to move from Folkestone to
Canterbury.
Appeal: We have been asked by the
RMG and many repeater groups to remind all U K repeater system users that
whilst the RSGB provides administration , back-up and holds the licences, all
other items concerning the construction and ongoing maintenance are
borne by the individual groups. If you
regularly use ' a repeater, please help
them to help you, by making a contribution to funds.
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UOSAT-B
Following our brief report in the
February issue we have received
further details of UOSAT-B , the second
space/ science/ education and costeffective space engineering evaluation
satellite , designed and now under construction by a team of electronic
engineers at the University of Surrey .
UOSAT-B will closely resemble the
original UOSAT-1 weighing in at 60kg
and containing 36 p.c.b.s. It should be
noted that in space engineering terms,
the second and subsequent satellites in
a particular series are given identity letters prior to launch and numbers after
launch . Thus the original UOSAT
(OSCAR-9) becomes UOSAT-1, and
UOSAT-B , now under construction,
will-if successfully launched-be
known as UOSAT-2 .
Launch date is currently set for 1
March 1984 at 1759-1809 GMT with

the satellite forming the secondary
payload with LANDSAT-5 . The launch
vehicle to be used is a Delta 3920
rocket wh ich should place UOSAT-B
into a polar and sun- synchronous orbit
at a planned height of 700km .
Working with UOS in building the
experimental hardware are the
Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory
(SERC), the Universities of Sussex and
Kent. together with the U K, US and
Canadian branches of AMSAT. The
UOS is providing two educational and
scientific experiments-a second
speech synthesiser with a larger
vocabulary and also an improved TV
Camera.
The UOS project team, once again
under the leadership of Dr. Martin
Sweeting , is also responsible not only
for the building (in under 80 days!) of
the spacecraft, but also all communication, attitude control and othe r

RAE Course

5 Channel Antenna Combining Unit for BBC Brighton

A 30-week RAE course is being run
at Greenhead College, Huddersfield,
Yorkshire.
Although the course will have started by the time you read this, the
Course Tutor, Peter Mercer G6CPM , is
happy to see late starters joining the
course.
Further details from: Peter Mercer
G6CPM, tel: Huddersfield (0484)
33036.

The Antenna Systems Division of Marconi Communication Systems Ltd . of
Chel msford, U K, has recently completed, in record time-just six instead
of seven months-the design , fabrication and installation of a very complex
antenna matching system for the BBC
in Brighton .
The system covers five medium frequency transmissions as follows:
693kHz for Radio Three at 1kW power;
1053kHz for Radio One at 2kW power;
1215kHz for Radio Three at 1 kW
power; 1332kHz for the I BA Independent Radio Brighton at 1 kW power and
1485kHz Local Radio at 1kW power,
with the signals fed from the transmitters via 50 ohm coaxial cables, and
combined into an omnidirectional
antenna, which is a stayed mast with
the base insulated.
It was requested that all channels
should meet a bandwidth specification
within 1.6:1 v.s.w.r. at ±6kHz, from
carrier frequency and that cross-talk

between anyone transmitter to any
other should be better than 60dB with
an allowance of 10dB mixing loss. The
intermodulation products were to be at
least 60dB down on any of the carrier
frequencies,
To combine two or three transmissions is fairly common , but to combine
five is quite rare requiring special
techniques to overcome problems such
as: impedance spread due to the large
number of components in the filter circuits; the production of stable rejection
filters which can be set-up with precision so as to maintain the notch as
close as possible to the ideal and
produce minimum heat; and to keep
stray capacity of the rejection filters
(caused mainly by the inductors) as low
as possible, in order to reduce the
transformation effect along the line of
the rejection filters.
Marconi Communications Systems,
Marconi House,
New Street,
Chelmsford CM 1 1PL.

the U K) or 10 other Welsh stations
(from within the U K) during the months
of February and March 1984.
Claims for the award should be sent
with copies of your log sheets, along
with six I RCs, or POs, cheques etc. , to
the event Co-ordinator who will then
pass your claim on to the QSL
Manager.
For further information contact:
Event Co-ordinator, R. R. Jones
GW4HOQ, "Bryn-Yhys", Strawberry
Place, Morriston, Swansea, SA6 7AG ,

The first issue of a new catalogue
listing more than 100 test and measuring instruments, leads, connectors,
accessories and kits is now available ,
Entitled "Supercat" Electronics
Catalogue, it is intended for direct mail
business and should prove of interest
to the hobbyist and industrial user,
To obtain a free copy of this
catalogue apply to: Supercat Electronics Ltd., PO Box 201, St. Albans,
Herts, Tel: (0727) 62171,

Special Event Station
The St. David 's Day Special Event Station, organised by BBC Port Talbot
Amateur Radio Society, using the
special callsign GB2SDD will again be
operational on Thursday 1 March to
celebrate the National Day of Wales.
The established popularity of the
event is evident from the volume of
contacts made during the 1983
celebrations, when over 1000 QSOs
were made in 24 hours.
Amateurs world-wide are again cordially invited to contact the station
which will be operational throughout
the 24 hours of Thursday 1 March
1984. Conditions permitting , the station will be active on all h.f. and v.h.f.
bands.
All QSOs will be acknowledged with
a Special Event QSL Card, and the
organisers will also be very pleased to
respond to reports sent in by s.w.l.s.
An attractive award is available to
radio amateurs who make contact with
the Special Event Station on St.
David's Day, and additionally, 5 other
Welsh amateur stations (from outside
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"housekeeping" systems necessary for
support and control. The cost of
UOSAT-B is estimated at £350,000
and is supported by UOS in collaboration with U K industry.
When in orbit UOSAT-2 will be
overhead at 0900 and 2100hrs daily
and be above horizon for several successive orbits for periods of up to 14
mins-orbital period being 98 ·8 mins.
Digital Communications Experiment
-Of specific interest to radio amateurs
will be the digital communications experiment (DCE) produced by AMSATUSNCanada. Using a 96K RAM under
computer control, this feasibility study
will provide an up-link channel for the
reception and subsequent retransmission of data/messages addressed to other amateur stations.
Results of this experiment will assist
the design of future amateur satellite
based packet switching systems.

New Catalogue
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British Designed & Manufactured

ELECTRONICS Jr

British Technology & Innovation

Take a look at the world's most advanced range of
2 metre Linear Amplifiers
Over 40 years of design experience has gone into what is fast becoming
acclaimed as the biggest break-through in linear technology.
Performance and reliability have been designed in, which gives us the
confidence to offer a free 5-year warranty. Why not take a closer look
at our products and see where value for money really counts.
The LPM144 Range
This sophisticated, but simple to use, range of amplifiers have
performance characteristics and extra features previously not
available in the UK . The pre-amplifier uses the highly regarded
BF98 I MOSFET, and an LED bargraph power meter is
provided, to highlight only two of the amazing number of features .

The L144 Range
To complement the LPM range, we have introduced the
L series linear-only versions for the amateur who may already
be equipped with a good pre-amplifier and power meter. The
excellent linear performance is maintained and both RF Vox
and hard-wired changeover are standard.

• Linear all mode operation
• Continuous rated RF output power (RMS)
• RF & HARD switched changeover with
se1ectab1e delay
• Trouble-free RF switching at low drive levels
• Straight-through mode when switched off
• Unique over-drive protection circuit
• Mobile mount on all 100 Watt models
£172.50
£172.50
£149.50
£189.50
£215.50
£212.50

LPM 144-1-100
LPM 144-3-100
LPM 144-10-100
LPM 144-25-160
LPMI44-3-180
LPM 144-10-180

Ll44-1-100
Ll44-3-100
Ll44-10-100
L 144-25-160
Ll44-3-180
Ll44-1O-180

LINEAR PART NUMBERING SYSTEM
LINEAR
LPM144-3-100
OUTPUT POWER

j/
T ""
FREQUENCY ' - - - - INPUT POWER

PREAMP
RF METER

(BAND)

£138.00
£138.00
£115.00
£155.00
£181.00
£178.00

BNOS W Series Power Supplies
12/6A
•
•
•
•
•
•

£48.30

12/12A

13'8V, 6A continuous output
7 A maximum output current
lOA current meter
lOA output terminals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

•
•
•
•
•
•

12/40A
12/25A
•
•
•
•
•
•

£125.45

13'8V, 25A continuous output
30A maximum output current
Large 30A current meter
30A output terminals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

,

",- 1
' ", 1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"

Our Guarantee Our aim is to provide you with high quality products at realistic
prices. to give you the best value for your money,
All products that carry our logo are designed and built by our engineers in the
UK and carry a full12-month guarantee, which includes all parts and lab our,

Available direct or from one of our many UK agents -

£86.40

13'8V, 12A continuous output
15A ma ximum output current
Large 20A current meter
15A output terminals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

£225.40

13 '8V , 40A continuous output
50A maximum output current
Large 50A current meter
Large output meter
LED shut down indicator
LED out of regulation indicator
Output sensing terminals
Fully protected

We are so confident that our linears are simply the best that we offer to repair your
unit at component cost for up to 5 years from date of purchase, That means we will
repair, calibrate and return to you free of charge.
All other products sold by us carry our standard 12-month guarantee,

or come and see us at most rallies and exhibitions

BNOS Electronics (Dept PW) Greenarbour, Duton Hill, Great Dunmow, Essex, CM6 3PT
'I!.!

.. ,,-,

Telephone (0371 84) 767

SAE for further details

VISA

All prices include VAT. Postage free on all Mainland UK orders, goods normally despatched by return.
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by R. A. Penfold

TRdnSCEllIER 1101 uniT
A voice operated switch (VOX) to automatically operate
the transmit/receive switching of a transceiver may seem
like an application where a straightforward sound activated switch would suffice, but in practice there are a
number of problems which can occur and for which a
VOX unit should ideally be designed to overcome.
The VOX unit described in this article will work reliably
with most types of f.m. transceiver. As we shall see later it
should also work with transceivers using some modes
other than f.m., but in a less sophisticated manner.

Block Diagram

PIT Switching
The unit is designed for use with transceivers that have
the p.t.t. -(press-to-talk) switch configuration shown in
Fig. 1. One pole of the p.t.t. switch is simply used to connect the non-earthy side of the microphone to the relevant
conductor of the 4-way output lead during transmissions
and to disconnect it during reception. If a microphone of
this type is to be used with a VOX unit either the appropriate two tags of the switch must be bridged, or some
means of holding the switch in the down position
(transmit) must be devised since, in this application, the
output of the microphone must always be connected to the
input of the VOX unit if it is to function properly. A set of
relay contacts in the VOX unit could be used to disconnect the microphone from the transceiver during transmissions, but this does not seem to be necessary and this
feature is not included in the final design.
The other pole of the p.t.t. switch has two functions. In
the first instance it disconnects the loudspeaker lead from
earth during transmissions, preventing the microphone

L
. .-------..,

Modulator input

T X - - RX
Mic
' - - - - - - -.. Loudspeaker
I - . . - f - - - - - - - - _ T X / R X switching
'-------+---------Earth

IWRM93S1

Fig. 1: A common p.t.t. microphone internal switching
arrangement
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signal from breaking through to the loudspeaker. This
break-through to the output stages of the receiver can be
quite strong and could even cause problems with acoustic
feedback if the loudspeaker was not disconnected. The
second function of the p.t.t. switch is to operate the
transmit/receive switching in the transceiver, which is normally in the receive mode and is taken to the transmit
mode by the short circuit to earth provided by the switch
contacts.

A block diagram of the VOX unit is shown in Fig. 2.
The microphone is directly coupled to the output of the
unit and also to a pre-amplifier stage. The latter has a gain
control which enables the sensitivity of the unit to be set at
a suitable level. Amplified audio from the pre-amplifier is
fed to a rectifier and smoothing circuit-this has a fast
attack time so that the circuit responds rapidly when
someone speaks into the microphone. The decay time is
much longer and is adjustable from a maximum of approximately two seconds down to a minimum of about one
tenth of this figure. A comparatively long decay time is
needed in order to prevent the unit switching back to
receive mode unnecessarily during the brief pauses that
occur in normal speech.
The smoothing circuit provides a d.c. signal which
operates a mono stable multi vibrator via an inverter/buffer
stage. A problem with some voice operated switch designs
is that they do not always operate reliably when initially
activated and can tend to operate intermittently at first.
Using a mono stable with an output pulse length of about
one second or so helps eliminate this problem, as does the
use of positive feedback from the output of the monostable
to the input of the inverter/buffer stage and the consequent
hysteresis that is produced. The relay is driven direct from
the output of the monostable and a pair of changeover
relay contacts are used to control the transceiver.
The main problem with a VOX unit is that the sound
from the loudspeaker can be received by the microphone,
producing spurious operation of the unit-usually
resulting in a form of low frequency oscillation. This effect
can be overcome by keeping the microphone well away
from the speaker, keeping the sensitivity of the VOX unit
low and keeping the volume control set to a low level as
well. However, this is obviously not very convenient in
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Fig. 2: The block diagram of the transceiver VOX unit

to be unreliable. The unit can also be used as a straightforward voice activated switch with a transceiver that does
not have a squelch facility.

use. A better alternative is to use headphones or an earpiece instead of the loudspeaker so that there is insufficient
sound generated to cause problems with acoustic feedback.
Another, more practical, method of overcoming this
problem is to use the signal from the output of the receiver
to mute the VOX unit during reception. A further advantage of this method is that it prevents the VOX unit from
being accidentally operated while the other station is
transmitting. In this design therefore the output from
the audio stages of the receiver is amplified, rectified,
smoothed and then used to operate a switching transistor.
This holds the output voltage of the smoothing circuit in
the main section of the unit at practically zero and resets
the mono stable.
There is a slight complication in that, as mentioned
earlier, the transmitted signal tends to break through to the
audio output stages of the receiver fairly strongly, resulting
in the circuit oscillating instead of holding in the transmit
mode. This is prevented by using the output of the inverter/buffer stage to disable the muting circuit when the circuit is in the transmit mode. This is quite acceptable since
the muting circuit performs no useful role during transmissions.
For reliable operation the mute facility must be used in
conjunction with the squelch of the transceiver to ensure
that there is a reasonably low background noise level
when the station that you are communicating with is not
transmitting. Without squelch action it is possible that
noise of various types will be strong enough to hold the
VOX unit in the receive state and the system could prove
All diodes 1N4t48 unless otherwise stated

RZ
10k

.. U
6

270k
7

+IZV

560
RI6
15k

RIO
10k

Z

The complete circuit diagram appears in Fig. 3. The
pre-amplifier is a two-stage type having an operational
amplifier (IC 1) used in the non-inverting mode as the first
stage and a common emitter amplifier (Trl) as the second
stage. Both stages have a voltage gain of around 44dB;
this high combined gain is needed because of the low
signal level provided by the microphone (which is unlikely
to be more than about ImV r.m.s.). Potentiometer R 7 is a
straightforward volume control type gain control which is
connected between the two stages of the pre-amplifier.
The output of the pre-amplifier is fed to a simple rectifier and smoothing circuit which consists of D2, D3,
C 11, R 13 and R 15. Potentiometer R 13 enables the decay
time to be varied, the attack time being relatively short due
to the comparatively low source impedance of the input
signal to the rectifier circuit.
A positive bias voltage is developed across C 11 and is
fed to the gate of v.m.o.s. transistor Tr2 by way of R12.
There is a small voltage drop across R12 due to the potential divider action across this component in conjunction
with R14, D4 and the relay coil. If the microphone signal
is strong enough the bias voltage will be sufficient to bias
Tr2 hard into conduction so that the trigger input of IC2
(pin 2) is pulled down below the trigger threshold voltage
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Fig. 3: Full circuit diagram of the VOX unit
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Fig. 4: Full-size component placement and p.c.b.
layout details of the transceiver VOX unit. Reference
must be made to the equipment's circuit diagram for
interconnection details
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BUYING GUIDE
of one third of the supply voltage. This results in IC2
producing an output pulse of nominally 1· 32 seconds
(which operates the relay). However, after this time has
elapsed the output pulse will not end until Tr2 switches otT
and the trigger input is taken back above the trigger
threshold voltage.
During the output pulse D4 becomes reverse biased so
that D4 and R14 are etTectively taken out of circuit. Bearing in mind that the input impedance of Tr2 is extremely
high, this eliminates the voltage drop through R 12 and
boosts the sensitivity of the circuit slightly. When the output pulse ends, D4 and R14 are etTectively switched back
into circuit and reduce the sensitivity of the circuit back to

I

All components for this project are readily
available from normal stockists

Approximate
-------, Cost

£15
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* components

its original level. This is an important feature as it
counteracts the tendency for the circuit to immediately
trigger back to the transmit mode due to the stray pick-up
. of noise spikes that are generated as the relay switches off
and the transceiver reverts to the receive mode.
Erratic operation can also be caused by stray pick-up of
the strong d. field produced during transmissions, but the
filtering provided by R5, C5, C7 and C9 is adequate to
prevent this.
The receiver's output signal is coupled to Tr4 and after
amplification is fed to a rectifier and smoothing circuit
which drives Tr3. In the presence of a suitable input signal
Tr3 is biased hard into conduction so that it resets IC2
and discharges C 11 via D6. Diode D6 is included to prevent R 18 from holding Tr2 permanently in the on state.
When the circuit is in the transmit mode Tr2 shunts D7
across C 13 so that the sensitivity of the muting circuit is
greatly reduced and it becomes ineffective.
For correct operation the circuit requires a nominal 12
volt d.c. supply and consumes about 9mA in the receive
mode, rising to approximately 40mA in the transmit mode
due to the additional current consumption of the relay.

Construction

The author's prototype VOX unit
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Most of the components including the relay are mounted on the single-sided p.c.b., the track pattern and component layout for which is also shown in Fig. 4. Some constructors may not require the automatic muting of the circuit in the receive mode, so the unit can then be built as a
straightforward VOX unit by omitting RI9-23, D6-9,
CI3-:-15, Tr3 and Tr4. Additionally R18 can be replaced
with a wire link.
The wiring and general layout of the unit can be seen
from Fig. 4 and the photographs. An aluminium box
63
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measuring approximately 133 x 102 x 38mm makes an
ideal case for this project, but any metallic case of about
.this size should be suitable. A two-way spring loaded terminal strip fitted on the rear panel of the unit provides a
convenient way of connecting the project to the power
supply.
A four-way screened lead couples the unit to the output
plug and the outer braiding plus one of the inner conductors carries the earth connection. Most transceivers
(usually those without up/down scanning on the
microphone) have a 4-pin locking microphone connector.
Reference to the circuit diagram of the transceiver and. the
diagrams provided in this article should make the correct
method of connection to the output plug perfectly clearregardless of the number of pins. Again, transceivers are
usually supplied with a circuit diagram which includes a
wiring diagram of the microphone and it is this part of the
diagram that provides the information needed in this case.
The microphone used with the VOX unit can be the
p.t.t. type normally used with the transceiver, but as explained earlier it will be necessary to add a link wire on the
p.t.t. switch or devise some way of holding the switch permanently in the down (transmit) position. Adding the link
wire is not likely to be difficult since most p.t.t.
microphones can be opened to reveal the switch simply by
removing the screws from the rear of the housing. Of
course, any microphone having a suitable output level and
impedance can be used and most transceivers are designed
for use with a low impedance dynamic microphone.
However, the inexpensive (200 ohm) types for use with
cassette recorders have an output level which is a little
lower than the ideal and slightly higher impedance types
(6000-2kO) seem to be better for this application. Socket
SK 1 must obviously be a type which matches the plug
fitted to the particular microphone used.

When initially testing the unit it does not need to be
connected to the transceiver. It is really just a matter of
checking that speaking into the microphone causes the
relay to almost instantly switch on and that R13 gives substantial control over the delay before the relay switches
off once the operator has ceased speaking into the
microphone. Also, potentiometer R 7 should control the
sensitivity. The maximum operating range of the unit
depends to a certain extent on the sensitivity of the
microphone used, but the unit should operate well at a
range of up to One metre or so (unless a very insensitive
mic is used) which is adequate for this application.
When the unit is functioning properly it can be connected to the microphone socket of the transceiver and SK2
fed with the audio output of the receiver section of the
transceiver. The signal for SK2 is simply taken from the
chassis of the transceiver and one of the loudspeaker terminals (it will probably not matter which loudspeaker
terminal the signal is extracted from).
The author's prototype operates very reliably and there
should be no problems with spurious triggering provided
the microphone is not positioned very close to the
loudspeaker. The only important point to bear in mind is
that the unit must be used in conjunction with the squelch
control of the transceiver. This must be adjusted so that
there is no audio output from the transceiver when the
station you are communicating with is not on the air.
Results will probably be best with R 7 set for maximum
sensitivity-this control will only need to be backed off
slightly if a noisy environment causes problems with
spurious triggering. The optimum setting for R 13 is found
empirically to be one which does not give an excessively
long delay and at the same time does not result in the unit
reverting to the transmit mode during brief pauses in
speech.
•

MBA-RO
Rm/CWI ASCII READER

RADIO, TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION
SPECIALISTS

*******************

*

934MHz UHF
RADIO EQUIPMENT

*

** AS REVIEWED IN THIS ISSUE **
*******************

The only self contained reader available.
Excellent performance. Just plug into the speaker output of
your receiver, 12V supply. 32 Character built in display (blue).
Add a new dimension to your hobby for just

£179

inc. VAT

plus [2 P&P & Ins.
SPECIAL : Limited number of brand new Send/Receive versions of the above at 40% off list.
First come, first served.
Will drive printer, keyboard. Call for details.
AMTOR-RTTY-CW for BBC and Commodore micros. We have
the best equipment available.
Send for details:
Access

I.C.S. Electronics Ltd
PO Box 2, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 ONX
Phone: (024 365) 590
All prices include VAT @15%
Please allow 7 days for delivery
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We have in stock the full range of Refiec equipment. i.e.
Mobile Transceiver MTR 934/2 plus full range of aerials
and fittings, etc. Hand held model now available. s.A.E.
for details.

AUTHORISED REFTEC SERVICE DEALER
An easy installed radio system, with uses for small
businesses, from home to small boats and a useful
home to car two-way private radio system. Ranges of
over 200 miles are being obtained by present users.

* STOCKISTS
OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT:
Yaesu, Trio, F.D.K. Tonna, Jaybeam, Revco etc.
* REPAIRS & MODIFICATIONS BY EXPERIENCED &
QUALIFIED STAFF.

** TANDY
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE.
MODEL 100 PORTABLE COMPUTER NOW IN
STOCK.

For further information please ring Mike Machin on (0268)
691481.

203 HIGH STREET,
CANVEY ISLAND
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REFTEC
MTR 934-2
934MHz CB Transceiver
some time now-in fact ever since the 934MHz CB
service was announced-we have been itching to get our
hands on a pair of 934MHz rigs. Our experience with
430MHz amateur equipment and the results of tests with
1296M Hz gear indicated that this band should have great
potential.
We have patiently waited and waited , our appetites
whetted by the loan of a couple of Reftec rigs which we
used, with success, at the 1982 Electronic Hobbies Fair at
Alexandra Pavilion. At last our patience has been rewarded
and we have had two-well 1t at times-Reftec 934M Hz
rigs together with the necessary antennas for what have
proved to be very interesting but at t imes frustrating tests.

Transceiver Description
Externally the Reftec MTR 934 is indistinguishable from
many of the current 27MHz CB transceivers. Controls are
sensibly kept to the basic minimum consistent with
straightforward operation .
Choice of the currently available 20 u.h.f . CB channels is
obtained by rotation of the 35mm diameter selector switch
knob which features 40 positive indexing steps and 360 0
repeating sweep. Subsequent upgrading to 40 channel
capability (when regulations permit) will require a switch
replacemen t, but the 7 -segment I.e.d. indicator and p.1.1.
programming capability are already accommodated in the
basic design. Signal level indication is provided by means of
five red I.e.d.s arranged as a horizontal bar and on transmit
these all illuminate together with a single red I.e.d. TX status
indicator.
Other front panel features include a calibrated rotary
volume control, 4-pin microphone connector (of the familiar
oriental screw locked variety) and a non-latching squelch
enable button . This latter device is of push-to-make, pushto-break format, allowing use of the internally pre-set
squelch or disablement of the facility where appropriate.
Rear apron features include a 2-pin d.c. supply receptacle,
which although fitted with locator key will allow momentary
reverse polarity connection-a protection diode is fitted
internally! External speaker output, which was found to be
essential for mobile activity, is via a 3· 5mm jack and the

antenna connector is a 50n BNC socket.
Internally the transceiver comprises four main p.c .b.s
which respectively accommodate the p.1.1. synthesiser(TX
board; receiver/ audio ; display driver/ channel selector and
finally the p.a. strip. With the exception of the display driver
board, all p.c.b.s are double- sided roller tinned and screwed
to the folded steel chassis section. A close inspection of the
reasonably compact assembly revealed several points at
which additional decoupling/ padding components had been
added, often in "piggy-back" fashion where track pads were
not available. Whilst this does suggest "amateur" type con struction technique, the resulting performance was not impaired and presumably later models will incorporate what
amount to on-going development modifications.
A fully detailed account of the circuit details is hampered
by the absence of a circuit or block diagram, however certain
deductions can be made.
On receive, incoming signals pass to a dual- gate
m.o.s.f.e.t. r.f. amplifier and helical filtering before being applied to a further m .o.s.f.e.t. mixer. The local oscillator for the
first Lt. conversion is derived by combination of a fixed frequency crystal oscillator and p.1.1. synthesiser. The fixed oscillator runs at 72 ·052083MHz (original UK channel spec.)
and is subsequently multiplied by six to 432 ·312498MHz
and applied to a mixer stage. The p.1.1. uses a 6-4MHz crystal
reference with programmable v.c.o. outputs at 24M Hz
(CH 1) thus the output of this mixer stage must be doubled to
obtain the 1.0. input to the m.o.s.f.e.t. receive mixer. After
filtering and Lf. amplification the first i.f. frequency
(21 AOOM Hz) is once again mixed with a second fixed
frequency conversion oscillator running at 20·945MHz
to obtain a conventional 455kHz second Lf. which is then
processed to audio via the familiar MC 3357 Lt. detector and
LM 380 audio output combination .
The transmit side of life line-up, is basically similar using a
fixed crystal oscillator running at 73·835416MHz to feed
the same six-up multiplier, modulated p.1.1. output, mixer and
doubler used by the receiver 1.0. After filtering the transmit
frequency signal feeds a discrete two-stage p.a. the final
device of which is an SD 1410, capable of 6W output.

System Evaluation
Our experience at the 1982 EH F indicated great potential,
with good so lid copy between our base station, half buried in
the hillside at Ally Pally, and a mobile station over a radius of
around 6km.
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For our tests in Poole we decided to erect a 4-element
colinear antenna onto a tripod on the roof of our office block.
This put the base of the antenna at just under 10m both
above ground level and also sea level-our office is only
millimetres above high water mark!
The base station rig was connected to the antenna via
15m of Andrew LDF-450 Heliax cable, while the mobile
station used an om ni-directional quarter plus half-wave
colinear antenna on a mag-mount placed centrally on the
roof of a Maxi hatch-back.
The first test run showed great promise but was terminated abruptly when one of the rigs decided to shift its
receive frequency by some 15kHz. In spi t e of the rig in the
vehicle apparently going totally deaf-caused by the frequency offset-the mobile operator con t inued to transmit
his position at regular intervals just in case the base station
could still hear him. From this information we were able to
determine that mobile to base station at least, contact could
be maintained, over reasonably hilly te rrain and through
built-up areas at ranges of up to about 1 5km, following a
pattern very similar to 430M Hz working. Signal penetration
into built-up areas was noticeably greater than on 430M Hz.
The "machine gun" crackle effects on received audio
prevalent at 430M Hz due to mUltipat h reflections are
replaced at 934M Hz by background "sharsh" which is a
combined function of the much more frequent phase reversals due to the shorter wavelength and vehicle velocity.

TRANSMITTER
8W +0/-3dB at 1 3·8V d.c.
(5·5W 300mWat 9·5V)
Modulation:
F3
Deviation:
10kHz Max. (2·5kHz)
Frequency response: 300Hz-3kHz ±6dB
Output impedance: 50n
Spurious emissions: As MPT1321
Microphone
impedance:
600n
Output power:

Sensitivity:

Adj. channel
rejection:
I.F. frequencies:
Audio output:
Internal speaker:

RECEIVER
Better than 1I1Vp.d. for 10dB
SN/N (211V e.m.f. for 12dB
SINAD, OBI1Vp.d. for 10dB
quieting)
>60dB
21 -4MHz and 455kHz
lW r.m.s. into sn, 3·5mm
jack (1 W 6% distortion)
76mm diameter, sn

GENERAL
20
50kHz
934·025-934·975MHz (Old
UK range)
934·0125-934,9625 (New
CEPT range)
Frequency control:
p.1.1. synthesiser
Frequency stability: ±5kHz -5°C to 45°C
power requirements: 13·SV d.c. Max. (Negative
earth). 12· 5V d.c. nom.
O·6A receive (450mA),
2· 5A transmit (2A)
Accessories:
Mobile mounting bracket, 1 m '
supply lead with 2A in-line
fuse, dynamic microphone
Dimensions:
210 x 140 x 55mm
Weight:
1·36kg
Antenna connector: 50n BNC
S-meter readings:
I.e.d. No. 1 = TOI1Ve.m.f.
2 = 20I1Ve.m.f.
3 = 25I1Ve.m.f.
4 = 33I1Ve.m.f.
5 = 36I1Ve.m.f.
Test results shown in italics.
Channels:
Channel spacing:
Frequency range:

These initial results together with lab. tests showed
promise so we arranged with Selectronic, who supplied the
first two rigs, for the loan of a third sample. This duly arrived
by Securicor, and was found to also have receiver offset!
Selectronic gave us instructions over the phone and we
re-aligned the receiver side 1.0. to correspond to the other
good rig we had. The "professional" coli near antenna was
re-erected on the roof and the tests carried out yet again.
These confirmed the first tests but "both ways" and the
equipment gave no further problems. Tests finished when
the cold beat the small 6Ah battery being used to power the
base station rig . This indicated that at low voltages, approaching the point at which the system self-inhibits, not
only did the r.f. power reduce to a minute level «300mW)
but that the output frequency also shifts by several kHz.
Subsequent lab. tests confirmed that this happens at around
9·5V, so in practice this will not be a problem so long as a
regulated power supply is used for the base station. The

voltage at the battery terminals of a car should not drop that
low in normal use. If it does then it's time to get a new
battery!
Problems were found with the level of suppression on the
vehicle. The Maxi is suppressed as detailed in PW April and
May 1981 and at 430MHz gives no problems whatever.
At 934MHz, however, there is chronic alternator whine
which appears superimposed on the audio as soon as the
squelch opens and is also present on the transmitted signal.
The supply for the rig is taken directly from the battery terminals via a fuse to reduce noise pick-up from the vehicle
wiring. Obviously better suppression of the alternator and
wiper motor is needed for 934MHz operation (Reftec advise
owners to fit line chokes to the d.c. input leads). Ignition
noise breakthrough was non-existent so the level of ignition
suppression described in the article is sufficient.
Several equipment problems were encountered as indicated earlier. Some of these could be fairly laid at the feet
of poor quality control. For example we found that two of the
rigs suffered from severe microphony and in one case it was
found that an electrolytic capacitor had broken away from
the p.c.b. taking its pad and a piece of track with it. Construction in places was what one would expect from a lowcost " oriental " transistor radio with some components
standing well clear of the boards and occasional leads not
trimmed. For a rig costing around £300 and working at frequencies approat;:hing 1 GHz, wobbling components with
long leads are just not acceptable. However, the performance, when the rigs were working, was reasonable and as
long as Reftec can improve on their quality control to ensure
that loose components, long leads, loose ferrite beads and
bad soldered joints do not pass inspection then the system
has a great deal to offer.
Selectronic have since advised us that new production
techniques have been implemented by Reftec, principally
concerning the flow soldering of p.c.b.s together with
rigorous quality control at all stages of manufacture and final
alignment.

Have Sony ICF-200 1 communications receiver, recently
overhauled by the makers. Would exchange for any 432MHz gear
of comparable value. Roy Bailey G6WLE. Tel : Great Shefford
441.
U178
Have 48K Spectrum with over 30 commercial cassettes including
"Forth" plus many handbooks and manuals. Cost over £400. Interested in Bearcat BC-1 OOFB hand-held in perfect condition only.
Tel : 061-7941783 (Manchester).
U180
Have SSM Europa 144MHz transverter with spare p.a. tube, 40
watts output. W2AU 1 : 1 balun plus 10m copper wire. Avo 8 Mk5
latest model. Would exchange for MMT 144/ 28 or M M L
144/100LS or 700EX 144MHz f.m. transceiver. Terry G40XO . Tel :
046235248 (Hitchin).
U20B
Have little-used Typhoon 150 solid-state linear amplifier (150
watts a.m / f.m/ c.w .; 300 watts p.e.p. s.s.b.). 2-30MHz variable
pre-amplifier and remote control panel with power meter. Would
exchange for similar 144MHz/430MHz linear or w.h.y. in
v.h.f/u.h .f. equipment. Tel : Rickmansworth 720002 (after
6pm).
U211
Have Cortina Mkll, 1600GT, 1970 with long MOT, taxed, twin
Webers, fourway manifold, giant airfilter, pairs reversing lamps,
fogs, five new Goodyears, qualifies membership 1600E owners'
club. Would exchange for FRG- 7700, ICR-70, TRR-2000 or
similar. Tel: Northwood 23685 (noon to 1900).
U227

There are about six hundred 934MHz users in the UK ,
mainly located around the well-populated areas. Almost all
the stations are of the base type with mobile use being of
limited range by comparison . During normal weather conditions most users manage a range of 48 to 65km.
Antenna systems vary but most base stations consist of a
colinear at about 10-12m a.g.1. with many also using a 4element Vagi. Mobile to base communication is reasonable
between 16-25km on average although much greater distances have been achieved from high mobile locations. One
of the longest contacts that has been made was between a
mobile station using a standard ').j2 over ').j4 mobile colinear
from Boughton Hill near Faversham in Kent to a trawler in
the North Sea 48km off Flamborough Head, a distance of
over 288km. Since that date many long distance contacts
have been made during good tropospheric propagation conditions, some of which have been over 350km .
Most users tend to be also interested in other radio bands.
Many are licensed amateurs, others S.W. listeners and some
from 27MHz CB radio. Almost all are family type people
over 20 years old, many retired people who find it a friendly
and sensible band . The only problem really comes from poor
installation of the equipment but if the users have the
correct knowledge of u.h.f. radio installation
problems should occur.
As for the future, there are many interesting things in
store. Now that Switzerland have some sets with the 40channel European standard it cannot "be long before the U K
also has this allocation and , possibly with a suitable repeater
network, an extremely useful personal radio system will exist
for the many people who need to keep in contact with each
other.
Our thanks to Mike Machin of Selectronic, 203 High
Street, Canvey Island, Essex (Tel: 0268 691491) for the
loan of the review equipment and additional information .

Dick Ganderton, John M. Fell

Have Fidelity 2000 f.m . New, reconditioned and used parts for
Triumph T20 Tiger Cub. Would exchange for general coverage
receiver, 144MHz receiver, 934MHz CB, 27MHz antenna or w.h.y.
J. Mackenzie, 9 Lammarview, Chirnside, Duns, Berwickshire, TO 11
3UN.
U238
Have Lafayette general coverage communications receiver model
KT-340. Would exchange for video camera with stand , suitable for
use with ATV. Graham G6LMG . Tel : 077 385 6159 (Nr
U248
Matlock) .
Have Storno CQF632 70MHz base station (25 watts) plus control
box. Would exchange for ZX81 plus RAM pack or Spectrum. Tel :'
0344777001 evenings and weekends.
U249
Have high quality Ourst photography equipment complete, 2t and
35mm accessories, materials, etc. Would exchange for complete
432MHz transceiver of equivalent value . Tel : St. Helens
20370.
U250
Have ZX Spectrum 16K and printer plus tapes and mags. Would
exchange for FRG-7 , FRG-7700, R600, R1000 or similar. Good
h.f. transceiver considered. Steve. Tel : Truro 864465 (after
6pm).
U263
Have Binatone 5 star CB transceiver, also Binatone S.W.r. meter,
antenna matcher, Amstrad CB 1500 antenna , assorted leads and
Bremi BRS27 stabilised power supply. Would exchange for Sinclair
Spectrum or similar. M. Scivier, 20 Timberhill, Ashtead, Surrey
KT21 2NY.
U267
Have two f.m. 40 channel mobile CB rigs. Both new and boxed
with full guarantees. York 863 , Fidelity 2000. Would exchange for
hand-held radio telephone high-band, 148-17 4M Hz in working orU269
der. Tel: 0935 25225 (Yeovil) .
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Moonbounce is a way of communicating worldwide on
v.hJ., u.h.f. or microwaves. Radio amateurs who are actually involved in moon bounce usually refer to it as e.m.e.
(rhymes with dreamy!).
E.m.e. stands for "earth-moon-earth", and this
describes exactly what happens; your signal leaves the
earth, is reflected back off the moon, and comes back to
earth. The reflected signal spreads out (Fig. 1), and can be
received at any place on earth where the moon is above
the horizon. E.m.e. operation is far from simple, for it
means getting involved at quite a high technical level in
many different aspects of amateur radio, as we shall see.
But don't be put off by that-if you treat moon bounce as
a long-term objective and are prepared to take your time
over it, you will learn a great deal as you work your way
steadily through all the jobs involved.
What makes moon bounce attractive to a growing number of amateurs is the challenge it offers ; this unique mode
of worldwide v.hJ./u.h.f. communication is just within our
reach, but it calls for the very best of equipment and
operating skill. You need an ultra-sensitive receiver, the
biggest antenna you dare to put up, and as much transmitter power as you can legally get to the antenna-even then
signals will usually be very weak indeed.
It's hard to imagine just how weak moon bounce signals
can be, if you only ever listen to good f.m. and s.s.b.
signals. Unlike f.m., s.s.b. can provide usable copy "right
down into the noise", but most e.m.e. QSOs take place at
signal levels where even s.s.b. gives up and only c.w. gets
through. Mind you, e.m.e. signals are pretty feeble by
normal C.w. standards too-a signal report of RST 319,
defined in the handbooks as "readable with considerable

difficulty, very weak", is good by e.m.e. standards! In fact
there is a special system of reporting for weak e.m.e.
signals, and this is part of an agreed set of operating
procedures designed to keep a contact alive despite the
weak and fading signals. Transmit and receive periods are
synchronised to worldwide Standard Time, and everything
is repeated and repeated until the other operator
acknowledges that copy is complete. It can take half an
hour or more just to make a bare minimum QSO by exchanging callsigns, reports and acknowledgements. Well, I
told you e.m.e. isn't easy!
If you haven't already done so you will have to take the
Morse test, and then learn how to make QSOs with signals
that are right down in the noise. This will take time, but
you can develop the operating skills through conventional
v.h.f./ u.hJ. DX-chasing while you are building up your
station hardware towards e.m.e. capability.
E.m.e. communication depends on the capabilities of
both your own station and the one you are working. If you
Moon's diameter

IWRMOOGI

Fig. 1: The e.m.e. path drawn to true scale. Most of
the transmitted signal is lost into space and so too is
most of the signal reflected back from the Moon

by lan F. White G3SEK
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have a reasonably effective v.hJ./u.hJ. DX station (e.g. a
good receiver, lOOW of rJ. and one long Yagi) you are
some way short of full e.m.e. capability, yet you may still
be able to work the "big guns" like K 1WHS whose enormous 144MHz array of24 14-element Yagis makes up for
what your own station lacks. Similarly the big radioastronomy dish "borrowed" for the K8HUH operations
last May allowed the G4RFR team and many others to
work West Virginia via the moon with quite modest
systems (by e.m.e. standards!).
If you do become "moonstruck" and decide to get involved in e.m.e., you won't be satisfied for long with having to rely on other people's capabilities in order to make
e.m.e. contacts. You will soon want to be able to hold up
your own end of a QSO, so this article will state what you
need for full e.m.e. capability on the band of your choice.
Unlike other propagation modes, moon bounce offers a
very simple test of station capability. Your radio signal
takes 2·5 seconds for the round trip to the moon and back,
so you ought to be able to hear your own moon-echoes.
One of the biggest thrills in amateur radio is the first time
you let go of the key and actually he'ar your own signal
come back off the moon! Echo-testing provides an instant
check of whether everything is working correctly, and
once you can regularly hear your own echoes you have the
capability to work anyone else who can do the same-if
propagation conditions wi11let you, that is.

EME Propagation
The propagation conditions which can make or mar an
e.m.e. QSO are different from those for terrestrial communication. One of the main factors in e.m.e. is Faraday
rotation.
We all learned for the RAE that signals at v.hJ. and
above are not reflected by the ionosphere, but fewer people
realise what happens to them instead-they get twisted.
Owing to something called the Faraday Effect, the earth's
magnetic field rotates the plane of polarisation of the
signal as it passes outwards through the ionosphere, and
after the signal has been reflected from the moon its
polarisation will be rotated some more on the way back to
earth. Bearing in mind that a 45 0 polarisation mismatch
knocks 3dB off the signal strength, even a little Faraday
rotation can take a weak moonbounce signal right out.
Faraday rotation can also lead to one-way propagation, so
that one station can hear the other but cannot be heard.
Sometimes you may be able to hear your echoes but can't
make a QSO-and fortunately you can sometimes work
people when your own echoes are inaudible. The effects of
Faraday are different on each band, so I will discuss them
in more detail later.
The moon is not a smooth object, which is why the
returning signal is scattered back to cover a whole
hemisphere of the earth. The returning signal is made up of
contributions from different parts of the moon's surface,
some of which tend to add up in phase, and others which
tend to cancel. Since the moon wobbles slightly in its orbit
(or "librates") the way that these contributions add or cancel is constantly changing, leading to fading . This libration
fading becomes progressively deeper and more rapid at
higher frequencies.
Faraday rotation and libration fading between them
conspire to make moonbounce signals weak, fluttery and
unreliable-and are two of the things that make moonbounce such a challenge. Also, the moon moves in a
slightly elliptical orbit around the earth, so moon bounce
signals are some 2dB stronger on average at perigee, when
the moon is at its closest to the earth, than they are at
apogee, when it is furthest away. Since 2dB is quite a lot,
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e.m.e. activity is usually greatest on weekends close to the
moon's monthly perigee.
Some of the conditions for good terrestrial DX are actually bad for moonbounce. For instance aurora can cause
ionospheric absorption, and tropospheric ducting can
bend your signals round the curvature of the earth so that
they miss the moon entirely. Under these circumstances
you might as well relax and enjoy the terrestrial DX!

Choice of Band
At this point the moonbounce trail forks, and you have
to choose which band to aim for. The realistic alternatives
are 144MHi., 432MHz and 1·30Hz. Each has its advantages and disadvantages, and if you are going into e.m.e.
with an open mind you should choose the band which has
the best combination of features to match your own
facilities and talents.
144MHz: This is the most familiar band to v.h.f.
DXers, which may lead you to think that 144MHz is also
the easiest band for moonbounce. Certainly the receiving
side is very straightforward; the background sky noise is
relatively high, so it isn't too hard to achieve an adequately
low noise figure using a suitable masthead pre-amp.
However, you need high power (of which more later) and a
big antenna. Four long Yagis such ' as 19-element
Boomers, 16 or 17-element Tonnas or 14-element
Parabeams are about the minimum for reliable echoes,
which means that your antenna array will be at least 4·5m
square by 6m deep.
After you have allowed the array room to rotate in
azimuth (horizontal direction) and elevation, it will have
claimed quite a lot of your back garden. However, if you

Fig. 2: The impressive 144MHz e.m.e. antenna array
of Doug Parker G4DZU, comprising four 19-element
Cushcraft Boomers
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have the room and you do not flinch at large-scale
mechanical engineering, 144MHz may be the band
for you.
On 144MHz everybody uses linear polarisation, and
you learn to live with Faraday rotation. Since even quite
small changes in ionospheric conditions can cause large
rotations at 144MHz, the chances are that the polarisation
will come right sometime during the course of the QSO.
Circular polarisation would overcome Faraday rotation
completely, but is difficult to arrange in a Yagi array, especially since the sense must be instantly reversible and
anyway, the prevailing standard is linear polarisation. A
few ambitious amateurs have tackled the formidable
engineering problems of rotating a linearly-polarised
144MHz e.m.e. array in polarisation as well as azimuth
and elevation, but most are content with fixed polarisation.
432MHz: For some years this' has been the favourite
band for moonbounce since low-noise receivers and adequate transmitter powers are quite easily achieved and the
antennas are not too big. With a true receiver noise figure
(including relays, cables and all incidental contributions)
of less than IdB and say 26-27dBW of transmitter power,
the minimum size of antenna for echoes would be
something like 8 21-element Tonnas, or a dish of 4·5-6m
diameter. Such an antenna will fit reasonably into many
British back gardens.
Faraday rotation changes rather slowly at 432MHz
and can be a worse problem than on 144MHz because the
polarisation may never come right during your QSO.
Many stations on 432MHz use Vagi arrays, so the prevailing standard is once again linear polarisation. However,
stations using dish antennas can rotate polarisation quite
easily, since only the small feed antenna need be rotated
and not the whole dish. On 432MHz the choice between
Yagis or a dish is finely balanced, and the possibility of
easily rotating the plane of polarisation is a strong point in
favour of a dish; on the other hand Yagis may be less obtrusive and have a lower windload.
1·3GHz: E.m.e. on this band has a curious history. The
first-ever amateur moonbounce QSO was made on
1·3GHz back in 1960, but at that time the necessary lownoise parametric pre-amplifiers and high-power amplifiers
were too much of a problem for all but a handful of extremely advanced amateurs.
What has now brought I· 3GHz out of the doldrums
has been the development of low-noise GaAs-f.e.t.s, which
provide a much easier way for moonbouncers to take advantage of the very low background sky noise on this
band. Equipment for I· 3GHz is definitely more difficult
than the equivalent for 144MHz, but things are now
developing very quickly; more and more good designs for
equipment are appearing, some of them being produced
commercially. With today's equipment it is possible to
hear echoes from 20dBW of transmitted power, using a
dish as small as 3·7m in diameter. Everyone on 1·3GHz
e.m.e. uses a dish antenna and circular polarisation is the
norm since it is relatively easy to generate in the feed horn.
But, having said goodbye and good riddance to Faraday
rotation problems, the moon bouncer on I· 3GHz has to
cope with deeper and more sudden libration fading than on
the lower bands. There really are not any easy options on
e.m.e.!
Ultimately the choice of band for moonbounce is
yours. At the one extreme 144MHz is electronically
straightforward but demands large-scale engineering; at
the other extreme I · 3G Hz offers the possibility of e.m.e.
from a small back garden, if you are willing to tackle the
greater problems in receiving and generating the rJ. The
final decision depends entirely on your own particular
combination of talents, facilities and interests. Whichever
band you do decide to tackle, it will be a major challenge.
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Fig. 3: Compact "backyard" 4m 1·3MHz e.m.e. dish
used by G4KGC/G3WDG
Photo by G4PMK

If you are going to succeed in e.m.e., you have to start
out by assembling a top-line station as judged by normal
standards-and then go much further. Every single part of
your station has to perform to its full potential.
The precious decibels that make all the difference are
picked up by careful attention to small details-half a dB
here, another Q·2dB there, and so on. To optimise your
system performance, you need to understand how each
item fits into the system and you need to be able to make
measurements on the individual items and the system as a
whole. For example you need to know how each item in
the receiving chain-antenna, cable, power dividers, relay,
more cable, second relay, pre-amp, post-amp, etc.should be contributing to the total system noise figure.
You then need to be able to verify the situation by
measurements of gains, losses and noise figures.
Guesswork and wishful thinking will not get your signal
back from the moon, and the measurement techniques required to know what is really going on in your system are
a whole major topic in themselves!
Very few amateurs need to get to grips with r.f. system
engineering in the way that you have to for moon bounce.
You cannot buy an e.m.e. station; even if you buy most of
the individual items ready-made, you still have to integrate
them into an optimised system. This often requires additions or modifications to commercial equipment designed
for the ordinary amateur market. In particular you have to
assemble and check the antenna system for yourself, even
though you may buy all the individual parts (e.g. Yagis).
For the higher-frequency bands, you have to make your
own dish. The expansion of satellite TV may improve the
availability of useful new and surplus dishes as it has in the
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USA, but you will still have to make the feed yourself and
integrate it into the antenna system.
Two useful checks on the receiving performance of an
e.m.e. system are sun noise and ground noise. The noise
level when the antenna is pointing at the sun is a good
overall indication of antenna gain and receiver noise
figure, if compared with that received when pointing at a
quieter region of the sky. Sun noise varies with solar activity and a more reliable test is to use the thermal noise
emitted by the warm earth as a standard noise source,
although the level of ground noise is lower than that
received from the sun. A good moon bounce receiving
system will also be able to detect the major galactic noise
sources such as Cassiopeia A and Cygnus A whose levels
are accurately known.
In addition to optimising the Lf. system, the prospective
moonbouncer has plenty of other jobs to do. With our
weather in the UK you cannot rely on visual tracking so
you have to be able to steer the antenna by prediction,
either from the almanacs or preferably from a home computer program. This is not too difficult, but home computing is yet another side-track off the moon bounce
trail! High-gain e.m.e. antennas can have very narrow
beamwidths and will need to be accurately re-aimed every
ten minutes or so. You will need some means of local or
remote readout of azimuth and elevation. Since you will
have very little time to nip out into the garden during an
e.m.e. QSO, remote antenna steering and readout are obviously desirable, but constitute yet another additional job.
The jobs mount up, don't they, which is why it is best to
look upon moonbounce as a long-term objective with
plenty of pauses and diversions along the road.
Finally an awkward point which I have deliberately left
to the end. As you may have noticed, the C.w. power levels
required for e.m.e. are generally above the UK power
limit. Owing to a quirk in our licence conditions the power
limit is 6dB less on c.w. than on s.s.b., so a special experimental permit is needed for "high-power" c.w. This is
an administrative problem, not a technical one, for any
conservatively rated legal-limit s.s.b. p.a. could probably
generate the necessary c.w. power with nothing more than
a turn of the mode switch on the exciter. If you are
technically competent and really need a permit, e.g. when
you can show that everything else in your e.m.e. system is
ready and working, then you can probably get one.
Moonbounce is one of the most challenging of all the
different aspects of amateur radio, and if you do decide to
try it you will find yourself embarked on a project in the
highest traditions of "self-training in the art of radio communication". You will also enjoy it! Have you been
"moonstruck" yet ... ?

Bibliography
Lots of good technical advice for e.m.e. on any band is
contained in the definitive article on 432MHz e.m.e.:
"Requirements and Recommendations for 70-cm E.M.E ...
by Joe Reisert, WIJR, in the American magazine Ham
Radio, June 1982.
Another major source of e.m.e. information is the continuing series of Eimac E.M.E. Notes, available from
William Orr, W6SAI, clo Eimac Division of Varian, 301
Industrial Way, San Carios, California 94070, USA.
For information on current e.m.e. developments, there
is a new monthly American magazine, The Lunar Letter.
This covers all aspects of v.h.f./ti.h.f. DX, particularly via
e.m.e. As well as reporting the month's activities on
144MHz, it reprints the previous month's "432 and Above
E.M.E. Newsletter" from K2UYH. The UK distributor is
Doug Parker, G4DZU (QTHR).
•

)/\ tePW RADIO PROGRAMS 3,4 and' S CASSETTES.
Unfortunately some errors have been found in these
computer tapes and should be edited
loading the
programs into the computer.
Do not try to record over the original programmake a new copy.
PW RADIO PROGRAMS-3 Spectrum
"ORBITS"
Edit Line 1270 to read:
1270 LET BEH =ACS (BE/ BH)
PW RADIO PROGRAMS-4 ZX81
"DATA"
In Line 1320 the word AT is recorded on the tap e incorrectly, It should be edited using Function C,
1320 IF BS = "Y" THEN PRINT AT 16,2 ;"
THE COIL IS .... SLUG - TUNED ......
If it is desired to use the program beyond frequencies
attainable using single-layer coils then edit Line 530 to
read:
530 LET Z = INT (z*100+,5)/ 100

EEffi

PW RADIO PROGRAMS-5 Spectrum
"DATA"
Edit Line 480 to read:
480 LET C = C*10**-12
If it is desired to use this program beyond frequen cies
attainable using single-layer coils then edit Line 530 to
read:
530 LET Z = INT (z*100+,5)/ 100
Microwave Dish Construction, February i 984
Our apologies to author John Tye for getting his
callsign wrong in the article heading , He is re all y
G4BYV, Sorry John!

That at first, Marconi's father was scathing about
his son's discoveries?
One night in December 1894, an excited 21-year-old
Marconi called his mother to his laboratory and
showed her his experimental apparatus: a transmitter comprising accumulators, induction coil, Leyden
jars and Hertzian oscillator on one side of the room;
and on the other side a coherer, battery, relay and
electric bell which together made up the receiver.
Then he pressed the signalling key of his transmitter,
and to his mother's awe and astonishment the bell on
the other side of the room started ringing. When,
next morning, Signora Marconi proudly told her
husband of their son's achievement, the inventor's
father remarked dismissively that it seemed a roundabout way of working a perfectly ordinary bell at a
few yards' distance!
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AMATEUR BANDS

by Eric Dowd6swell G4AR

Reports to: Eric Oowdeswell G4AR, 57 The Kingsway, Ewell Village, Epsom, Surrey, KT/7 1NA.
logs by bands in alphabetical order.
When discussing antennas the expression
"resonance" crops up frequently and it is
all too easy to assume that the reader
knows what this means. From correspondence, though, it is fairly obvious that an
easily understood explanation would be
more than welcome in some quarters. So
here goes.
Think of ' something quite different
from antennas, the tuning fork, now more
or less confined to school science
laboratories, which, when struck, emits
an essentially single audio tone. The frequency emitted is determined by a number of factors including the mass of the
fork , the length of the tines (prongs) and
their cross-sectional area, and even ambient temperature. When vibrating the
tines are generating waves of compression and rarefaction in the surrounding
air mass which we perceive as an audible
note.
If the tines are placed inside a suitable
coil of wire the coil can be connected into
an oscillator circuit which will then oscillate at the natural frequency of the tuning fork, suitable for use as a frequency
standard at low frequencies, Fig.!.
The simple tuned circuit comprising an
inductor and capacitor, Fig. 2(a), can be
considered very similar to the tuning fork
insofar as it has a natural " resonant" frequency determined mainly by the values
. of the two components, the well-known
formula for determining the frequency being f = 1/21tyI'LC but this is not important here. If we connect a very high
impedance voltmeter across our tuned
circuit and then somehow apply an rJ.
signal to the circuit and swing the frequency above and below the resonant frequency, we shall find that the voltmeter
reading will change as shown in Fig. 2(b)
forming the familiar response curve. The
"sharpness" or magnification factor (Q)
is determined mainly by the quality of the
inductor and capacitor. If the coil is
wound with very thin wire on a
cardboard former, and if the capacitor
has solid dielectric between its plates,
then the Q is likely to be rather poor.
Hence the use of silver-plated, heavy copper wire for inductors, particularly at
v.hJ., and air-spaced tuning capacitors.
Now, it is important to realise that an
inductor also has self-capacitance, mainly
between the turns forming the coil, adding
to the value of the tuning capacitor. Let
us assume that the tuned circuit of Fig. 2
has a resonant frequency of 14MHz. If
we remove the capacitor the inductor will
be tuned solely by its self-capacitance and
the resonant frequency will now be much

Osci lIator Circuit

Fig. 1 : The tuning fork has a natural
mechanical resonance and, usually,
being made of a magnetic material,
may be used in conjunction with a
coupling coil to stabilise the frequency of a low frequency oscillator

Fig. 2(a): A simple tuned circuit
comprising an inductor Land
capacitor C1 has an additional
capacitor element C2 formed by
the self-capacitance of the inductor. In Fig. 2(b) the response curve
of a typical tuned circuit is shown
and that of a simple half-wave antenna will be similar

higher, but it can be restored to 14MHz
by increasing the number of turns on the
coil. What if we slowly pull out the turns
of the coil into a straight wire? Again, the
resonant frequency will rise but can be
lowered to 14MHz by increasing the
length of the wire. Even a straight wire
possesses inductance!
So we now have our straight wire antenna and, hopefully, it will now be seen
to be a simple resonant circuit comprising
inductance and self-capacitance and the
formula of 143/f(MHz) will give the
length of a half-wave antenna in terms of
metres sufficiently accurately for all practical purposes on the hJ. and IJ. bands.
The wire antenna will still possess a
response characteristic as it did when a
simple tuned circuit, and a value of Q.
For the same reasons as before it should
be of reasonably heavy copper wire with
a covering of enamel or pvc to prevent
corrosion, which can have a very adverse
effect on the Q factor since the rJ. signals
tend to flow on the surface of the wire at

high frequencies. Again, the means of
supporting the wire are very important as
poor insulators at the ends will not help.
For that reason the rigid elements
generally used in rotary beam antenna
systems and supported only at the centre
have a very much better Q than endsupported wire antennas.
In the same way that the tuning fork
can be made to radiate sound waves by
being struck, so the antenna can be made
to radiate electromagnetic waves by being
energised from a source of radio frequency energy, in other words, a
transmitter. In practice the wire can be
fed at one end, at the centre by coaxial
cable or open wire tuned feeders and a
variety of other means. It must be remembered when looking at any antenna design
that any attempt to interfere with the
basic half-wave wire will reduce its efficiency as a radiator. Shortening it and
then adding loading coils, or traps to
restore resonance in order to get the
antenna to work on harmonics of its
fundamental frequency, are necessarily a
compromise.

General
Up in Dunston, Stafford, A. H. Ryall
found he was able to get up a 40m long
wire if he allowed the ends to drop down
to almost ground level from the centre
which was about 15m high, giving an included angle at the centre of the wire of
around 100 degrees. He asked for comments on the layout. Intending to use 75
ohm twin feeder at the centre would mean
that the antenna would only really be
suitable where it is resonant as a halfwavelength, namely on the 3·5MHz
(80m) band. It would also work after a
fashion on its third harmonic, now
corresponding roughly to our new
WARe band on 10MHz. My suggestion
to the writer was to use open-wire tuned
feeders into an antenna tuning unit which
would give a very efficient antenna over
all the h.f. and IJ. bands.
Bob Salmon G4UX (home QTH
Plymouth) has been on one of his /MM
jaunts again, this time in the yacht Solan
Goose from Penzance via Tenerife to
Antigua in the West Indies. All went well
until about 560km from his destination
when "the mast fell down". Just like that!
As the normal antenna is an insulated
part of the backstay he was suddenly
QRT. A length of wire about 12m long
was lashed up between a floating marker .
buoy and the yacht enabling him to get
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on the air

On the OX Bands

Little did Bob Salmon realise how
close he came to emulating the cartoon on his own
L card when he
lost his mainmast!

as
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::
::
::..
:!:

.:

::
::
::

some prompt 5 & 8 reports from the UK
on 14MHz! It also proved quite effective
on 7 and 21MHz. Eventually the boom,
spinnaker pole and some spare alloy tubing were used to make an emergency
mast sufficient to get Bob to Antigua. The
rig on board was an leom nOA with a
Drake MN7 a.t.u. which he has found
very satisfactory for /MM operation.
What with the Christmas postal delays
and the hubbub over the Space Shuttle
amateur band operation, reports from
readers are a bit on the thin side this
month. I'm sure that W5LFL did his best
to copy as many stations as he could but
the whole method of operation caused ,
such chaos on the 144MHz band as to
bring it into even greater disrepute in the
eyes of many amateurs. It made the
average pile-up on 14MHz seem like
small beer but that was inevitable with
everyone being invited to call at the same
time. The last -minute changes in
operating frequencies plus the inability of
many people to keep to the close
timekeeping required made a mockery of
the whole operation. The RSGB did its

.::..:. : best
with144MHz
regular band
bulletins
on 3650kHz
and the
but what
was the
use of them at five in the evening before
the average amateur had got home? A lot
of thinking will need to be done before the
:: next similar operation, and presumably

1

The DX302 receiver and 20m-Iong antenna of Marcus Walden in Harrogate
has done very well on the bands, particularly on 3· 5MHz where he logged
such as A71AD, C3IMO, FM7WS,
HZIAB, JA6XMM, JY7YJ, T77V and
4X4BO. Straight to 14MHz and FB8WJ
(QSL F8R V) on Crozet Island for a very
rare one indeed, S79WHW, TU2NW,
VP8AEN (QSL GM4ITN), VP8MT
(QSL GW4KGR) , XT2BM (QSL
WD4RHL), YllBGD, 4KIGDW on the
South Shetlands, 9LlDR (POB 502
Freetown) , 9Q5R Wand 9X5NH.
Goodies on 21MHz included C53EY,
FROFLO on Reunion, KC7UU/ P/5N6,
YCODNK, 5Z4PR and 6W8CK. By the
way, Marcus' s antenna is in the attic! He
also mentions the problem of hearing any
DX on the 7MHz band which would
appear to be an overloading or cross
modulation problem with the powerful
BC stations inhabiting the band killing
the receiver's front end. Try connecting a
I kf.! carbon potentiometer across the
set's antenna and earth terminals taking
the antenna itself to the rotor. Reduce the
signal as far as possible by turning the pot
back when strong interfering signals are
present. The only answer to cross-mod is
to reduce the signal strength at the
receiver input, and not at any later stage.
The loop antenna used by David Price
in Wellington, Somerset, is 40m round
the loop with a loading coil in the bottom
section. In view of the DX logged on the
3·5MHz band one has got to admit that it
seems to work on his FRG-7 although the
optimum band wou ld appear to be
7MHz. Anyway on to his DX with
3·5MHz first and VK3DWJ, JAICJH,
TA2WCY, VOICV, JW6MY, A92FB ,
7X5AB, CT4BD, followed on 7MHz by
sole one in the shape of T A2T AT. On
14MHz just ZL4BX and OY3H of note,
with 5N6CJR appearing on 2IMHz.
The 28MHz band was not too bad at
all for Denis Norton in London W6 with
his FRX500 and a.t.u. plus FL2 audio
filter , copying CT2FH, FM7CD,
KP4BZ, TU2NW, VP2EEN, YV7QP

Bob Salmon G4LJX/MM arrives in
Antigua after sailing across the :::
Atlantic in the So/an Goose. The ::
fallen mast is lashed to the deck ::
and a makeshift mast sufficed for
the last 560km

,nd , oo"pl, of ZS6,. Down to 2IMH,
and H5AE for a fine one in Botswana,
VK6AJZ, ZS2RJ, 6V3HL in Senegal and
cards to WA4VDE, and TF5TP. Only
outstanding ones on 14MHz were
XT2BR, 5Z4PR and that 6V3HL again.
Finally, to 3·5MHz and C31YF ,
CT3BM , DF3NZ / P /ST 2 , EA9JV,
TA2WCY , T77V, 4X4BO and
UK6KAF. Antennas used by Denis include a 20m-Iong wire and an omnidirectional job on 28MHz.
The ARRL contest meant a few new
ones for Dave Shapiro up in Prestwich,
Manchester, with his 20m-long wi re and
dipole for 28MHz which seemed to come
alive for the event, or was it just the usual
lack of activity! Once people start talking
about the downward slope of the sunspot
cycle the band seems to become deserted
automatically, which is a pity. So the
DX200 plus a .t.u . of Dave c a ught
VOIJR, HH2MC, OY8R, and JW6MY
on 3·5MHz, then VQ9DF on 14MHz,
with 6V3HL in Senegal on 21 MHz. More
on 28MHz meant J28DX, VP2EEW,
KA5BPE / C6A , HC I HC , PJ2VR ,
FM7CD, W9NXD/ P/ HR2 and TG9NI ,
ZF2AG and HI 8GB .
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:::
Abergavenny & Nevill Hall ARC
::: GW4GFL Meetings every Thursday at 7.30
::: at the Pen-y-val Hospital, A'Gavenn y, with

I
.j

club is a registered examination centre. The
::: sec (name and call unknown) lives at 80
? Croesonen Parc, Abergavenny and has a

::i:•...
.. ::..

venue of the Chiswick Town Hall, High Road ,
Chiswick, London W4, at which new mem:..::., bers and visitors will be most welcome, says
.'. sec W. G. Dyer G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury
:::. Avenue, Acton, London W3 .
:

..

Axe Vale RC First Friday at 7.30 in the
Cavalier Inn, Axminster, which makes it difficult to get the dates of events to you in good
time but note that ·March 2 is dominated by
G3RSl dealing with Static Protection for integrated circuits. More on the club from sec
Bob Newland G3VW on Lyme Regis 5282 or
PRO Roger lones G3YMK on Upottery 468.
Bangor & District ARS Still meets at the
Sands Hotel, Bangor, on the first Friday at
7.45pm with visitors promised something of
interest to them. Stewart Mackay GI40CK ,
11 Dellmount Park , Bangor, Co Down,
Northern Ireland, wi ll be glad to talk to yo u
on Belfast 650222 Ext 2304 during the day or
on Bangor 54049 at home.
Biggin Hill ARC Third Tuesdays by the
look of it, at St Mark's Church Hall starting at
8.30. The February date, the 21 st, will see a
demonstration of 10GHz operation. To come
are evenings checking out members' gear,

.::::::................................................................................................................................................. ..... . ...............:.:...:...:.:.:...:.:...:...:.:-:.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':"':':':':':';':':':':':': ..

, ',

another junk sale, a dem o of QRP operatio n, a::::::
display and demo by a local dealer, plu s co nstruction techniques. Your contact is lan :::
MitcheIl G4NSD. Greenway Co ttage ,
Tatsfield , Kent, by mail or Tatsfield 376 by

Bromsgrove & District ARC G3VGG
Very briefly, the club meets on th e second Friday of the month at the Avoncroft Art Centre,
says sec l im Calder G6EAM, 30 Camberley
Road , Kingswinford. W. Mids, also known as
8580.
Bury RS Hope this is in time to remind you
of the Ham Feast at the Mosses Centre. Bury.
on Sunday, February 5 at I lam wit h talk -i n
on S22, with bring and buy plus food and
drink facilities. Meetings norm ally held at the
Centre every Tuesday at 8 wi th main monthly
meeting centred on the second Tuesday, like
the 14th of February when G3NKL describes
the secrets of good earthing. It's Brian
...................... :...: ... :.:.: ..... :.. ::...:.. : ..: ..: ..;...... ... :.:.:.:.:....:;.:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::...........;.:.:.: .:.:.;.:.
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./"'Tyldsley G4TBT, 4 Colne Road , Burnley, or
:: ring him on B'ley 24254.
Cambridge & District ARC G2XV
::
:: Meeting during term time in the Visual Aids
:' Room of the Coleridge Community College,
:: Radegund Road, Cambridge, at 7.30 every
': Friday the club has a well -organised
:: programme of events for several months to
:' come. February 10 has a video show "In Your
:: Shack" with the following week
more in ': formal with code sessions and operation of the
:: club's station G2XV. David Wilcock G2FKS ,
" 6 Lyles Road , Cottenham, Cambridge can
:' also be reached on (0954) 50597.
':
Chichester & District ARC First Tuesday
': and third Thursdays at 7.30, the Fernleigh
.: Centre. 40 North Street, Chichester, club con :: tact being maintained on SII 145 · 275MHz
': on Weds at 7pm. Main event in February is a

Edgware & District RS G3ASR A talk by
a representative from Bosch Ltd on February
9 is a feature of the month, with a discussion
on contests on the 23rd, an activity very popular in the club. Meetings normally on second
and fourth Thursdays at 8, at 145 Orange Hill
Road , Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx. Further
details on the club from sec Howard Drury
G4HMD, I1 Batchworth Lane , Northwood,
Middx or on N'wood 22776.
Exeter ARS Main meeting is held on the
second Monday at the Community Centre, St
David's Hill , Exeter, at 7.30. For the remaining Mondays of the month it is the Emmanuel
Scout Hut, Okehampton Road , Exeter, for informal chit-chats, RAE course, Morse code
practice and operation on the hJ. bands. PRO
is Roger Tipper G4KXR, 12 Warwick Road,
Exeter-alternatively Exeter 75858.

Lincoln SW Club G5FZ G6COL'\:.
Foregathers at the City Engineers Club, Cen- ::
tral Depot, Waterside South, Lincoln, on ::
Wednesdays, with February 8 having a lecture ::
and slide show on Astrophotography by::
G4GZA and a night-on-the-air on the 22nd. ::
Otherwise it's Morse code and RAE sessions :'
in between. Secretary Pam G4STO can be ::
contacted c/o the club QTH.
':
Maesteg ARC This recently-formed group ,::
meets on the first and third Tuesdays at the :::
7777 Club, L1angwy nyd, Maesteg, and :::
naturally new members and visitors are par- :::
ticularly welcome, says sec M. R. Carey :':
GW6ZIH, 47 Heol Ty-Gwyn , Maesteg, Mid- :::
Glamorgan.
':'
Midland ARS HQ is at 294a Broad Street, :"
Birmingham, with meetings every night of the ::
week around 7pm plus contest and special ::

:.:.;:.. tGal8kKoOnEth.e vihdeoGrepeateRr station G B3 VR by
tn t e
reen oom 0 f t he C entre.
:
.
:. One recent feature likely to be repeated very
soon was an AR software evening when com puter programs were exchanged as well as
,: demonstrating the use of microcomputers in
:: AR work . Your hon sec is T . M. Allen
': G4ETU, 2 Hillside, West Sto ke, Chichester,
:: Sussex, or simplified in West Ashling 463.
Cornish ARC Meetings of the AR section
,:
.:: are held at the Church Hall , Treleigh, on the
. old Redruth bypass , while the computer divi':: sion gathers at the SWEB premises in Penrhyn
':' Street, Redruth , the meeting on Friday
::: February 10 being on FORTH as an a lter::' native language, by Bert H a mmett. More
:: detailed information on both areas of activity
:: from S. Rodda G4PEM, Cliff Hotel, Penrose
:: Terrace, Penzance, but it will be faster on Pen :: zance 3948.
::
Crawley ARC Only info available to me in ': dicates that the club meets either at Trinity
:: Church Hall, lfield, Crawley, Sx, or at the
:' QTH of a member, apart from events such as
:: skittles evenings and dJ. hunts. Ring David
\\ Hill G4IQM on Crawley 882641 for latest on
:. club activities.
::
Derwentside ARC (Consett) G4PFQ June
\\ Wallis GIAAJ says the club meets every
Monday at 7.30 in the RAF A HQ, Sherburn
Terrace , Consett , Co. Durham , with
RA YNET and Morse code classes regular
features . In the past year v.h.f. and h.f. gear
has been installed in the club for use by members. More from June at 10 Middlewood
Road, Lanchester, Durham, or buzz (0207)

Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR G6SFR
Sunday evenings at 7.30 will find this very active club hard at it at the Sports and Social
Club, Merley, Wimborne, Dorset. You should
get this issue of PW in time to tell you of the
February 5 gathering when G8HHA will talk
on the " Twisted Pair" while on the 12th
G3VMO holds forth on the System X
telephone exchange. The familiar Nick 's Ram ble is on the 19th (he really ought to be G4
something or other by now!), ending the
month's activities on the 26th with A. C .
Fields talking on the British Talking Book Service for the Blind. The second AGM elected
D o n Hunter G8YCA as Chairman and John
Fell G8MCP (of PW) as Vice Chairman
" fulfilling a lifelong ambition to become the
ch a irman of vice" ! Mike Owen G8VFY stays
as sec and can be found at "Hamden", 3 Canford View Drive, Canford Bottom, Wimborne,
Dorset, otherwise (0202) 882271.
Ipswich RC G4IRC GB2IRC Club journal
QUA goes from strength to strength, the
fourth issue of 1983 containing no less than 42
pages of excellent editorial plus a mass of advertising reminiscent of Radcolll. all from
editor Alan Owen G4HMF with the support
of hi s club members of course. Features inc1ude articles on switched capacitor audio
filter s. a Morse practice oscillator, information
on locating OSCAR 10, workshop hints and
tips, the W I A W schedule is very useful,
microcomputers, and so it goes o n. If you
want to get along to the club then it's the
second and last W ednesdays at 8pm, at the
Rose & Crown club room, 77 Norwich Road,

evening operation at weekends! Activities in - ::
c1ude computers, RA YNET, code and RAE "
instruction classes, nights-on -the-air, and con - ::
structional work . Sec is Norman Gutteridge ::
G8BHE, 68 Max Road, Quinton, B'ham or ,,:
021-422 9787 but stalwart Tom G8GAZ is :::
always to be found on SI7 or on 021 -357 ':'
1924 with readily available info on the club '::
and its activities. Mag Probe reveals that the :::
club 48 -hour "Talkathon" using GB4MAR :':
was quite a success with many members drop- :::
ping in to keep the station on the air, and rais- ,,:
ing over £70 in sponsored funds.
{
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ :'
February 8 is natter-nite and hJ. band opera- ::
tion on the air, the 15th having a lecture on "
50MHz operation by G4BAO although , ap- ::
parently, this could be transferred to the 22nd. :'
The weekend of 18th/ 19th sees the club run- ::
ning the special event station GB4WGG for ':
the Wellingborough GGs. A video show of the ':
Heard Island DXpedition HI DXA is ::
scheduled for the 29th. So, it's Wednesdays :'
at the Dolben Arms, Finedon , near ::
Wellingborough, Northants, at 8pm with sec ':
Lionel Parker G4PLJ at 128 Northampton ::
Road, W 'boro available for further info.
:'
North Bristol ARC G4GCT Every Friday'::
evening at the Self-Help Enterprise, 7 Braemar :::
Crescent, Northville, Bristol, where Ted Bid- :':
mead G4EUV of 4 Pine Grove, N' ville, Bristol ':'
will be glad to welcome visitors and potential,::
new members.
.':
North Wakefleld RC On February 16 a::'
video show will deal with the subject of :::
satellite communications, at the Carr Gate :':

classes and RAE activities. A repeater group
meeting (GB3PO/ GB3IH) will be held on
February 8, with an illustrated talk on the
b2U9lt'lhdinMg °kfthe Orw ell Bridgfetshcheduledt fOrt
. a e a no t e now 0
e cons ruc ors
cG04nltFesFt °7n6 M.arch 2 8. Hdon sec J aCSk rrToloktill
,
F Ircro ft R oa , l PSWIC I1, U 0 IS
al so to be found on (0473) 44047.
Leighton Linslade RC Although the club
meets on the first and third Mondays normally
there will be no meeting on February 20
because of school holidays. Venue is the Vandyke Community College, Room A64, Van dyke Road , Leighton Buzzard, from 7 to
lOpm. Visitors are assured of a warm
welcome says sec Peter Brazier G6JFN,
Kingsway Farm, Miletree Road, L'ton B'zard,
Beds, with the picturesque telephone number
of Heath and Reach 270.

Yorkshire TV studios on the 8th. Details from ..
sec Steve Thompson G4RCH, 3 Harlington
Court, Morley who responds to (0532) ,:,

I

,:::

", will describe TV outside broadcasting techni:.:.:. ques from the 50s to the 80s. Otherwise the
club is open on the second and fourth Tuesthe cCenwtraldl . LibGra4rSYQpin
:.:\.:.: dDayds at 7.45 Pm at M
u ley accor d 1I1g to rs . I 1I1g
,
\\' 9 2
Cl odCsaldl, Wll05lv6e3r6hamPhton ,
'.' W . I s, a erna Ive y 0 sa
, w 0 IS
:': the club sec.
East Kent RS G3LTY G6EKR The annual
:::
':. junk sale took place on February 2 and hope
,: you didn't miss it. The 16th will be mainly a
:: natter-nite plus work on the club 's current
:, constructional project but what that is I know
:: not! Diary note for March I with a talk on
.': QRP working by G3ROO. So, it's the first
::.: and third Thursdays at 8pm where a spirited
welcome awaits newcomers and visitors alike.
:': More from Stuart Alexander G6LZG , 66
Road, Canterbury, Kent.
":'.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.: -:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.: .......•.:'...
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rGadio eqUipmCelntbisGscheduled fOprl Feb MI4 at tht e
rosvenor
u, rosvenor
ace,
arga e,
Kent, at 8pm, while on the 28th a representative from RAF Manston will describe the activities of the air-sea rescue service. Second
and fourth Tuesdays is the drill with more info
from lan Gane G4NEF, 17 Penshurst Road,
Ramsgate, Kent.
Radio Society of Harrow G3EFX G8JMR
With the club winning the 432MHz QRP contest last year the Contest Forum on February
3 will have special significance, with an interchange of ideas for the '84 season. The club
meets Fridays at 8 at the Harrow Arts Centre,

.. ...... .. '.,', ,',' . .... ... . .'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;.....:................ .......... ...........,',',:.:,'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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VHF WAVEMETER
Designed to meet the Home
Office requirements for VHF
operation . Covers 2nd & 3rd
Harmonics of 2 Metres. Frequency coverage 130 MHz460 MHz. £27.50 inc. VAT &
P&P.

12 AMP LINEAR POWER SUPPLY

VHF ANTENNA SWITCH

Fully protected Transceiver
Power Supply designed for
amateur and professional
use. Short circuit protection, overvoltage crowbar,
18 Amp surge rating for
SSB use. Regu)ation better
than 1% with ripple and
noise less than 10mV pkpk. £79.50 inc. VAT P&P.

A low loss 50 Ohms impedance single pole 3 way
Switch using stripline transmission lines. S8239 connectors with all inputs
protected against static
build-up.
Power
rating
250W. VSWR at 144 MHz
betterthan 1.2.1.

Retail
AMATtIJR RADIO PRODUCTS
(inc. VAn Postage
VHF Wavemeter
£27.50
Mooe Tutor
1!i2.00
1.00
3 Way VHF Switch
£15.«l
0.50
UNEAR llIANSCl:1VBI POWER SUPPIJES (24OV At.)
1.50
£34.00
4 Amp 13.8 Volt
2.50
6 Amp 13.8 Volt
£53.!iO
12 Amp 13.8 Volt
09.50
2.50
3.50
24 Amp 13.8 Volt
£110.00
6 Amp 13.8 Volt (Marine Version)
24 Amp 13.8 Vott (Marine Version)
SECONDARY SWITCHED MODE POWER SUPPUES
(220/24OV AC.)
\
24 Volt 10 Amp
24 Volt 6 Amp
12 Vott 10 Amp
12 Volt 6 Amp
Please enquire
5 Vott 10 Amp
lor Trade Price
Ust for
5 Volt 20 Amp
DCI DC SWITCHED MODE CONVERTERS
Power Supplies.
C24-13-1i 24V113.8V 6 Amp
C24-13.1O 24V113.8V 10 Amp
CI24-13-1i 24V113.8V 6 AmP}ISClated
C12HHj 12V113.8V 6 Amp
BENCH POWU SUPPliES
Variable Bench PSU 3-30 Volts, 2-10A Twin Meters.
UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER SUPPLIES 240V AC. UPT-500VA
Switched Mode UPS

'--O-R-A

Delivery nonnally from stock but please allow up to 28 days for delivery. All prices include VAT. ALSO AVAILABLE FROM : Breadhurst,
Amateur Radio
AEUK, Ain:om, Amcomm, Auto Marine, Booth Holdings, Dewsbury Electronics,. Celbresco, cn Centre, O.P. Hobbs,
Reg Werd, Farnborough Comms, Holdings Photo Audio Centre, Fairboth,m, lee Electronics, Photo,coustics, Stepehsn James, Enfield
Tele Radio + Others.
The Sand .... n Conlnl, Le.. Lene, Gosport PO 123Ul Gosport (0105) 520141
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AMATEURS PROFESSIONAL SUPPLlERi
TRIO / ICOM / LAR PRODUCTS / AERIALS

_ = -

MORE POWER TO V: -- - - ,

SWtTCH TO QUALITY

BE SURE

r
WITH THE
FEEDER
SWITCH

Price £36 .. 95 inc VAT

· LEEDS

P&P £2

Price £ 19··95 inc VAT

AMATEUR

RADIO

r

-

WITH THE !.<!'l"
VHF OMNI ·MATCH

I

P&P £ _2 .1

Price £34 .. 95 inc VAT

1

I ..",vvv'J

_

- ---HEAR MORE

• WITH THE ....
-SWL OMNI · MATCH

P&P £2

I

Price £39··95 inc VAT

27, Cookridge St reet, Leed s . LS2 3AG .

P&P £2

I

Tel. 452657

Pi. . . . . .nd tor our Catalogue and/or Antenna Catalogue

60p

EACH

or

£ 1-00

FOR BOTH PLUS PRICE LIST

Good. By Return Subject To Availability

SALES/SERVICE / MAIL
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:( High Road. Harrow Weald, Middx. Distant
member G4A WP is now signing YP8ALD
from South Orkney. David Atkins G8XBZ
:: can be found on 0923 779942 being the sec,
with president Chris Friel G4AUF also
available, on 01 -8685002.
Salop ARS Weekly at 8, the Albert Hotel,
Smith field Road, Shrewsbury. on Thursdays,
the 9th and 23rd of February being natternites plus G3YRI speaking on an , as yet, unknown subject. Make sure you make a note of
March I when the RSGB film on G6CJ's
Aerial CirclIs will be shown . Sec is Diane
Parslow G6UDB , I Willington Close. Little
:: Hk arlescott(07L4a3n)e ' 2 Shrewsbury, Salop a lso
.:nown as
6 737.
::'
South Bristol ARC Continues to gather at
the Whitchurch Folk House, East Dundry
Road. Whitchurch, every Wednesday evening,
with February 8 devoted to a 430MHz night
run by G4SDR, the 15th to RA YNET matters, the 22nd to a QRP night organised by
G4MCQ and the 29th (yes, it's a leap year!)
to video matters by G4ELA. A new contest
site has now been obtained on Dundry Ridge
which should please the contest-minded mem bers. Sec is Len Baker G4RZY , c/o 62 Court

there you'll have to contact the Liaison Officer
Wimbledon & District RS St John Am-'\:
who is John Weston G6XBM, 67 Victoria
bulance HQ, 124 Kingston Road, Wimbledon,
Road , Rayleigh, Essex or try R'leigh 742128.
London SW 19, will find the club in action on
South Manchester RC G3FVA G3UHF
the second and last Fridays of the month with
G8SMR The Sale Moor Community Centre,
a film show night on February 10 and a home
Norris Road, Sale, every Friday at 8.
quiz with members of the Coulsdon Amateur
February 10 promises a Spectacle in Sound
Transmitting Society (why do I never hear
and Colour by G6MOQ with the fair sex
from them , I ask myself). Your man for more ::
being especially invited to this audio -visual
info on activities is GeofT Mellett G4MYS, 26 ::
event. A Top Band dJ. hunt is scheduled for
Paget Avenue, Sutton, and on 01-644 8249.
the 25th but more details from Dave Holland
Wirral ARS G3NWR Watch it! There is
G3WFT, 32 Woodville Drive, Sale, Cheshire,
also the Wirral & District mob! This one
likewise 061 -973 1837.
meets at the Guide Hut, Westbourne Road,
Stevenage & District ARS The TS AnWest Kirby, on the first and third WednesdyromedSa, FairlanHds Yalle Y Plarbk 'HQShePhahll
dTahys at
Cfor an 8pm start so don 't be late. : :::
Jew, teven age, erts, JS t h e c u
on t e e sec JS edric Cawthorne G4KPY, 40
first and third Tuesdays at 8. A crowd puller
Westbourne Road, West Kirby, but generally:::
in G3TIK is expected when he talks on the
available on 051-625731 J. Looks like Cedric
ESA launch site in French .Guiana on
and company will be taking the PWTop Band
February 7. The 21st concentrates on a visit
QRP transmitter (November/ December 1983)
by members of the Cambridge repeater group.
as the club project 'ere long, according to club
AGM is slated for March 20 so make a note
mag News & Views.
now and don't forget to go along. Morse code
Wirral & District ARC G4MGR G8WDC
classes are held before meetings, from 7. 15 to
The club's thrice-yearly mag A irwave 325 is :::
8pm. [f you are within range try for the club
now supplemented by Update 325 an up-to- ..
net on Sundays at 7pm on 145·250MHz f.m.
the-minute release compiled from ofT-air
Fin ally the sec is ClifT Barber G4BGP, 13 The
reports by members via the club's computer

Farm Road . Whitchurch , Bristol, otherwise
(0272) 834282.
Southdown ARS First Mondays at 7.30 for
a prompt start at 8, at the Chaseley Home,
South ClifT. Eastbourne, with February 6
likely to be a visit from a rep of the
:.: Coastguard Service. More from Peter G8IQO
on (0323) 763123 .
Southend & District RS Opposite the
church are the Council Offices in Rayleigh,
Essex , where the club meets every Friday

Sycamores, Baldock, Herts and home of
(0462) 893736.
Sulton & Cheam RS Meets either at the
Downs Lawn Tennis Club, Holland Avenue,
Cheam, Surrey, or at the Sutton College of
Liberal Arts, Sutton, but Jack KorndorfTer
G2DMR , 19 Park Road , Banstead, Sy, can
give you the latest on club events in the
pipeline, or try dropping in on one of the club
nets, Monday s IOpm 144 · 390MHz s.s.b. ,
Tu esdays 1030am on 3770kHz s.s.b. or Sun-

network and thought to be the first of such
compilations. Certainly it ought to give other
clubs food for thought. Second and fourth
Wednesdays at the Irby Cricket Club, [rby ,
Wirral, with inter-member net on S 13
(J45·325MHz). A technical film night is planned for February 8 with a visit from a local
radio trader on the 22nd. Drinking and waffi ing (D & W) evenings are also held at local
hostelries with more details of that and the
club's activities from sec Gerry Scott G8TRY

d, y, 1030,m 144· 'OOMH, fm.

0' 05 1·630 1393.
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Before the would-be medium wave DXer
can even get started on the band he is
faced with the problem of finding a
suitable receiver. A communications
receiver is an obvious choice but this type
of set is expensive and one of the better
table or portable sets may already be in
use, giving satisfactory service on the
short waves. Problems occur though, if a
portable is used for m.w. DXing as few of
them work well with a long (random) wire
antenna on the crowded m.w. band, and
they are not suitable for use with a m.w.
loop antenna. Although it is possible to
get round the second problem with
smallish sets by mounting them on the
loop as described last month, at best this
is a makeshift solution. Is there anything
else we can try? The answer, surprisingly
perhaps, is-why not try a car radio?

the socket on the radio. If you want to try
adverse conditions. It has to be sensitive
an outdoor antenna then use a screened
in order to pull in stations on the long and
(coaxial) lead from the point of entry.
medium waves with only a short whip antenna. Some of these sets have a tuned r.f.
This way you should get rid of a lot of
stage which is a feature rarely found in a
electrical noise. Be careful though when
domestic receiver. A second-hand radio
using an outdoor antenna as you may '
easily overload the receiver which is
from an expensive vehicle can be a fine
designed for use with a whip. A short outacquisition. I had a lift while in the Lake
District last year in a car which was fitted
door antenna with an a.t.u. should help
pull in the OX.
with a radio that has both digital readout
and scanning, and I was fascinated as it
searched round the l.w., m.w. and v.h.f.
bands for a decent signal under adverse
conditions.
"I thought I'd start DXing on the
In order to use a car radio away from
medium waves after midnight so I got my
a vehicle, you will need a loudspeaker and
a 12 volt d.c. supply . Current consumption will probably be too high for dry batteries so the choice is either a mainsderived supply or a car battery. The latter
the time, during the college half term. He
plugged in an 8 metre-long external anis preferable as the mains is a prolific
tenna to his set, the antenna going
source of electrical interference, noise, TV
through the bedroom window to the top
buzz, etc. A light-duty car battery (or
of the roof and then through an attic :::
even an old one that is past its best) will
window where it was tied to a nail!
Why use a car radio? One advantage
do. Since a car radio is well screened,
"With this set-up I was amazed to pick :::
then it is worth connecting a good earth
is that it can be connected directly to a
up at 0200 on October 20 the Caribbean
to it-not the mains earth!
m.w. loop as there is no internal antenna.
It is easy to use a loop with a car radio.
Generally a car radio will be a better
The lead from the loop is terminated on a
designed piece of equipment than a
car radio type plug which is inserted in
set as it has to work under more
":'.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.;.:-:.: ...:.......:.:........................................... ;.......: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..•...... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ........................................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':':':':':::::::':::::::':::::::'.::::::..........:.......:.....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:....:..
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1220kHz. Paraguay and Uruguay were
playing football and the commentary was
in Portuguese."
Our reader concludes by saying that
these two stations are his first transatlantic catches, heard on a simple
receiver which he thought wasn't capable
of pulling in DX. A very fine beginning
that shows that the DXer is at ·least as imp.ortant asdhis r.elcl.eiver.
perslstence an a WI mgness to Isten at an
inconvenient hour, all payoff on the
medium waves.

..:: Latl'n Amerl'can OX
::

\:

The long sea path across the South
Atlantic favours propagation fro m the

\: .: UK and it is quite easy to distinguish between the two. Spanish is the language of
Venezuela while Portuguese will be heard .
,: from Brazil. If you are not familiar with

...

two to make sure we are not on the
trough of a fade. Regular reception night
after night is not to be expected. Stations
that come roaring in one night can be in audible the next, but if you are unsuccessful the first time then have a look for
some North American DX instead. Now
that we are getting nearer the sunspot
minimum it will be unusual if there is no
DXAa thall tO bIe hdeard in thedsmall hdouprs.
0 not un erstan
orlt oug h
tuguese I enjoy listening to Brazil.
Ehaveflsdroppinfg into
out
t e avour 0 a way 0 lte very IlIerent
to our own while some of the local music
is superb.

Readers' Letters
W. M. Rigby of Morecambe, who goes
on to say that he picked up a broadcast in
English from this station at 0030. Good
material for a reception report! Yes, the

.l:

which used to clutter up the dining room
all day hi." The loop is used with a differenti al amplifier located besidel it. Tuning is remote, . using a cassette motor and
drive belt, and power is fed from the RX
for the differential amplifier and motor
via three-core cable." The tuning arrangement was taken from PW March 81 and
the differential amplifier from the same
issuRe (ActivDexAntenllnda)..
. h h'
ecent
pu e m Wit t IS set-up
justifies the complication. Stations heard
ZGDI Kb Antighua on llOrOkHz, alon g
Wit 1 .
0 0 on t e same requency, R .
inU VeneVzuella on 12ro , St ·
Kltts on 25 , pper 0 ta on 74 7, p lus 0 f
course R. Globo on 1220 and R. Vision
on 950. From North America on November 5/ 6 came WQXR on 1560, WHN

'.

:::
'.: :'.:
:\:

:,'

:::
l
on 5;8
alsoMin
langu age, Radio St. Pierre et Miquelon ,
which is located near Newfoundland on :.:.:.:
1375kHz. Gl ad to hear from yo u again
home-brew sets around III

::\

:.•.1

Listen after midnight on 1220kHz for
::: Radio Globo in Rio, on 1300kHz for
:: Radio Iracema in Fortaleza, on 940kHz
for Radio lornal in Rio and on 1100 for

Syria, I've heard it around this hour.
"It has been a long time since I sent in
a report, although this time it is more of a
query" says Fred Ainslie of Hartlepool

are repl aced by an X. "In mathematics X:::
represents an unknown quantity therefore
DX should mean Di stance unknown ."
An ingenious explanation made I suspect

.

950 and Radio Coro on 1210, these three
being in Venezuela. Further north from
:: the Caribbean there are two regulars.
:: Radio Caraibes International located in
Dominica dominates 1210kHz while the

tion . Its format seems to be nostalgic
music-I was wondering if it is WITS ex
WMEX". Yes, for many years WMEX
was the 50kW outlet at Boston on
1510kHz. Then it suddenly changed to

circuit to cut o ut or reduce the interference of the line timebase oscillator" .':
writes R. Ives-Keeler from Grimsby who :.!::.
is bothered with QRM from neighbours'
TV. I wish I had a simple answer. A ...

.' but those mentioned are the ones most
often logged. Remember that we are
listening over a path of several thousand
'0

along with a 1·5m square loop located in
the loft, added "I can now check the band
at a reasonable hour before deciding
10

The last word is from John Dennis Court :.:
who mentions the new ILR Signal R ad io
in Stoke o n 1170kHz m .w. and
IOOMH,

.

I

!

:::: a':::::,::

; mil".S'ow eye!;e fadiog i, ooema' w, wheth" "ay up-it h", a'.o pacified

::: " My present equipment is a Yaesu FRG7 and the antenna I use is a long wire of

:j: long

j

antenna and how high should it
be off the ground? Perhaps you would
also explain in your feature the exact
function of an a.t.u." asks Christopher

:::: Noelhamploo

I prefer to call this type of antenna a
:.:\:.: "random wire" as the word " Long" is
.'. related to wavelength rather than antenna
.••.•••••.•..:z
••••..•...•.E;:
•••..•....]
.. ]

length. If you want to listen to weak
signals on the tropical bands then an antenna of 30 metres or even longer will be
an asset. If you attempt to use the same
antenna on a busy international band
then receiver overloading with crossmodulation and similar problems may be
the result. What we need here is an antenna of Srn to IOm in length. If you can ,
erect two antennas, one long and the
other short. A simple
will en.able
you to try each in turn at dlllerent times
on different bands. You will get away
with a longer antenna on the 15MHz
band when chasing Latin American DX
in the evening than you will when the
band is packed with strong signals during

........ . ......................:.:...:.:.:... :...:.. :.:.:...:.:.;.:...........:...:.:.. .:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;.....:.:.........,',
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the day. There is no "ideal length" for a
random wire antenna .
Height is more importa nt than length.
Buildings are part of the ground so far as
our antenna is concerned. If possible a
random wire sho uld take th e form of an
inverted " L" with the downlead acting as
a vertical anten na. Such a configuration
will be omni-directional which is what we :::
want for general listening on a number of ':'
banlids.1 A larfgelParht of the adntehnna will be
we c ear 0 t le ouse an t e llaze 0 f
electrical interference that surrounds it.
If you can only put up one antenna :::
then make it as long and as high off the
ground as you can and be prepared to use
an attenuator frequently. A simple at-

...............;.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.: .................:.:.:-:.:.:.... .:.:-:.:::::.:::.:::-:......:::::::::::-..:.:-:.:.: ...:-:-:.:.:.... .
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on the air

aSL Card from VNG sent in by Kevin Lewis
as L Card from Cairo sent in by Kevin Lewis

"om

sent;n by

Andrew Hill
.\\

::.:

as L Card from Polonia sent in by
Kevin Lewis

: .: : : tenuator can be made with a lkn potentiometer. Connect the moving (centre) tag
to the receiver, the antenna to one outer
and an earth to the other. An alternative,
which I prefer, is to fit a variable
capacitor between the antenna plug and
the receiver antenna socket. A value of
50pF will be suitable on the S.w. bands
and a larger value for the tropical bands.

Antenna Tuning Unit
When used between antenna and
receiver the a.t.u. acts as an impedance
matcher. So why bother to match impedance? If a son antenna is connected to
a receiver of son then maximum transfer
of energy will occur as there is a good
match. If the antenna has an impedance
of 1000n while the receiver is only son
then there will be a mismatch loss of
10 log

= 13dB.

[!!

Some of the energy picked up by the
antenna will enter the RX but a lot of it
will return from the mismatch to be reradiated. An a.t.u., if properly adjusted,
would offer an impedance of 1000n to
the antenna and son to the RX so that
[:[ maximum signal transfer can occur.
Antenna impedance changes with fre-

.,
:.:.,:
,
\

quency and it will vary over a wide range
:1'

'.
:![

:::
:::

t

as we tune across the S.w. bands. In some
places there will be a good match and the
a.t.u. will not bring an improvement ; on
other frequencies we will be able to peak
up the signal. so we have to adjust the
a.t.u . controls as we move from one band
to another. There is no need for an a.t.u .
if we use a dipole with a RX that has an
input impedance of son. The antenna
and RX will already be matched .
..:: .. :.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .................:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:................

International Listening
Guide
Regular readers will remember the

ILG. which I have referred to before. This
32-page booklet, printed and compiled by
personal computer, has sections covering
External and Home Services in English
with times and frequencies, Shori Wave
Survey covering 2700 stations grouped
into morning, afternoon, evening and
night segments, and a Survey of World
News and list of DX programmes.
The ILG is published by West German
DXer Bernd Friedewald DK 9FI who
runs the DX Listeners Service. He is offering a free copy of the latest edition of
the ILG (it comes out four times a year).
Send one International Reply Coupon
(available at main post offices) to cover
return postage, to DX Listeners Service,
cl o Bernd Friedewald, Merianstrasse 2.
D-3588 Homberg, FRG-West Germany.

Travellers' Sets
My request for information about
pocket-sized S.w. receivers for the
traveller and holidaymaker, brought some
interesting replies. Readers W. M. Lomax
and Shoyab Patel like the Sony ICR4800 on account of its low battery con sumption from two AA cells, even
though the set does not cover the
7MHz, 21MHz and 26MHz bands. Tim
Makins G4DNV!VP8AQU took one to
Antarctica on a recent visit where he had
no difficulty in picking up the BBC WS
plus many other S.w. signals and quite a
few medium wave stations from South
America as well. Tim likes the way that
the control buttons on the ICR-4800 can
:.:.:-:.:.:-:.;.:.:....... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:............
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be locked in the OFF position so that the
set cannot be switched on while in the

aSL Card from Norway sent in by
Philip Hodgson

Brooks G4UMI recommends
London Calling which can be obtained
from the bookshop at Bush House, as it
gives hour-by-hour coverage by region
and frequency. Details of this "Radio
Times of the World Service" can be had
from BBC, Box 76 , Bush House, London,
WC2D 4PH. Peter mentions the dutv-free
airport shop as a good source for -s mall
s.w. receivers, in particular the Sony 400S
which has a S.w. range in place of the
long waves on the 400L, which is the version on sale in the UK.
The National Micro 009 has attracted
G. ;devin . eTnhis
sedt cofvers
..,
.. a
sev
s. . an s rom
3·9MHz to 21 · 8MHz. It runs from two
1·5 volt cells and has a tuning eye.
Sounds an attractive receiver, which is
available in the UK.

:i[
:::
j:[

::
:::
:::
'

:j!

,:,

QSLs
The introduction to the ten -page
pamphlet QSL Surrey. produced by the
European DX Council starts off with " In
response to discussions at the 1979 a nd
1980 EDXC Conferences on the question
of QSLs issued by broadcasting stations
and how these stations regard them in the
1980s-" The survey lists 17 questions
and the replies received from 42 international broadcasters. The details required in a reception report, whether the
SINPO or SIO codes should be used. the

value of a single report:

:::
:::
:::
,: ,: .:
{
,',

.',
','

on :.:

programming, are a selection of the questions each broadcaster was asked . The [::
replies are grouped so that the reader will
know the preference of each station.
.:.
Short wave broadcasting has long
since passed the experimental stage so it ':'
is surprising that reception reporting and [[:
QSL cards still exist. Some stations value
"'::':':':':':':':':':'. :'.'::::'"

.: .......:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::::::..:•.. ::.-:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:..... :-.
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reception reports while others do not.
Radio Finland explains
why that station has moved from QSLs
to Audience Cards.
The 1983 survey, updated by Mike
Burden of the World DX Club, is
available from the EDXC, PO Box 4, St
Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs, PEI7 4FE, for
SOp or two IRCs for Europe or for 7Sp or
three IRCs elsewhere. Anyone interested
in the QSL side of our hobby should get
hold of a copy.

Notes from

the number of heard and verified countries" writes Secretary General Michael
Murray.

::

LVHF BANDS by RonHBm BRSI5744

'.
::
::
::
::

I am often asked, especially by outsiders
and newcomers to the world of radio,
"what do you get out of it?" and my reply
is simple, "a great deal". Apart from the
technical side of building, designing and
learning more about the wide range of
radio gear and the various modes of
transmission, there is tremendous scope
and enjoyment for the non-technically
minded enthusiast; the user of communications equipment.
Until the advent of the transistor in the
late 19S0s, the majority of people in the
UK derived their entertainment from the
BBC stations in the long and medium
wave bands on a large domestic receiver,
television and v.h.f. broadcasting was in
its infancy, car and portable radios were a
luxury so, apart from official bodies,
specialised manufacturers and the
military, short wave communications and
experimentation was deeply entrenched in

:.

l[

'.
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::

Part two-Former Radio Countries
makes interesting reading. I have QSLs
from Swan Island and Spanish Sahara
and a tape of a broadcast from Radio
Biafra, which are only three of the 42
"countries" that now belong to the
history books.
The land list, which was compiled by
Torbjorn Enarsson, type-set in Vienna,
printed in West Germany and distributed :::
th,

;otom";OOj

I

Reports to: Ron Ham BRS 15144, Faraday, Greyfriars, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4HE.

the thrill
of the first QSO, let alone DX, on the 144
and 430MHz bands with a home brew
antenna, transmitter and converter in
front of the shack communications
receiver which, in turn was the general
overworked dogsbody of the amateur
station. However, times have changed
and now millions of people, throughout
the world, have come to enjoy international radio and television programmes

I

.'. there are now thousands of broadcast
::: listeners who, armed with a copy of the
::: World Radio and TV Handbook, love to

::. :. .: : winkle out that long distance station and
: the enthusiast with a communications
receiver has the short waves at his finger
tips and can receive signals in all modes,
a.m., f.m., c.w., and s.s.b., add an electronic adapter for displaying Morse code
and teleprinter signals on a screen and in
some cases there is a bank of memories
so that the favourite signal can be at the
touch of a button. One only has to study
the adverts in this and other magazines to
see the range of complex h.f., v.h.f. and
u.h.f. transceivers available to the multitude of licensed radio amateurs. Many of
the youngsters who have now taken to

...
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either by listening to amateurs on the air,
using a CB rig, or learning to be a radio
operator in the cadet forces or college, or
through a friend in their local amateur
radio club.
Like the broadcast DXer, the newly
licensed amateur soon finds out that the
propagation of radio waves plays an important part in his enjoyment and as this
depends upon natural phenomena, like
eruptions on the sun, the state of the
ionosphere and the weather, operating
conditions vary considerably with the
time of year, between day and night and
on some bands, hour by hour.
Although for the beginner there are
general guide lines about propagation in
the text books, we can best learn more
about the subject through our own and
other people's experiences and this is
where magazine columnists, like myself,
come in and, with your help, place the
various events on record.

Solar
Although it is well known that solar
activity, associated with sunspots, can
upset radio signals by causing an aurora
or disrupting the upper regions of the
ionosphere, there is still a need for continual observation with both optical and
radio instruments. Among the amateur
observers are Cmdr Henry Hattield,
Sevenoaks, who built two radio
telescopes, working at 136 and 197MHz
and a spectrohelioscope, Ted Waring,
Bristol, who projects the sun's image on
to a card for counting sunspots and
myself with a radio telescope working at
143MHz. After that build up our reports
this time are far from impressive, however
it is as important to log nothing as it is to
record an event when making routine observations of any natural phenomena.

"On the three occasions when I could
see the sun, November 21 , 23 and
December 1, there were no sunspots
visible to me" writes Ted Waring,
Bristol, and as far as radio is concerned, I
recorded a few random bursts of noise
at 143MHz during midday observations
on November 26 and December 2, 4 and 7.

28MHz Beacons

.1

I

"I am sure some of these beacons shut
down sometimes because they are so
irregular", writes Ted Owen, Maldon,
who can hear the Sussex beacon GB3SX
28·21SMHz, daily and like Bill Kelly,
Belfast, logs such stations as
KAIYE/BWNY , W2NZH / BCN and
W3VD/BCN, occasionally. The latter ::
station was heard by John Coulter, ::
Winchester, on 7 days between Novem- ::

!
:.[':.[

December I. Keep chec tng t e c an ne
John, it may come up again. Although
most of us found the band quiet during
the month prior to December IS and
fewer beacons were heard, I was still able

'.
.::
:::
:::

I

Owen, Henry Hatfield, Ted Waring and '.'
myself, proving once again the value of :::
many observers, like, for instance, Dave :::

I
III

D""mb" 4.

At 132S on November 27 a fading m
signal, "RSS QSU ON FQ 14S830KHZ" :::
and "UA3PFC, ISPSW, WB9AJZ" in
·1\

A92C
DKOTE

DLOIGI • • • • • •
LA5TEN
ZSlCTB
ZS6PW
Z21ANB
5B4CV
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read by my Tono Theta 550 terminal unit
on 29·33IMHz. John Coulter reports
hearing signals periodically from European and Russian stations working
thrSlUgh RS5 and RS7.
Around 1525 on December 4, I heard
signals from W5LFL aboard Columbia
on S22 with only a vertical dipole feeding my SX200N scan receiver. Bill Kelly
says that some amateur stations in
Ireland worked Columbia.

Tropospheric
.\\
Following questions about keeping
:: records of atmospheric pressure, without
a barograph, I suggest that a twice daily
reading of the home QTH barometer is
logged. say noon and midnight or
whatever is convenient, and a weekly
graph is made from the results. Such information in the station archive, linked
with v. h.f. DX worked or heard, can
provide valuable research material in the
years to come.
The atmospheric pressure, measured at
my QTH , averaged around 30·lin
(1019mb) from 0200 on November 16 to
1400 on the 22nd when the high pressure
':' systenl began to move. As usual my
::: barogra ph recorded the move by showing
::: a slow decline in pressure until it crossed
\[: the 30·0 (1015 ) line at midday on the
24th. At this point it began a more rapid
fall to 29·6 (1002) by 1300 on the 26th
and between then and midnight it
dropped like a stone to 28·9 (980) as a
low pressure system passed by giving
heavy rain, 1·68in in two days and winds
gustin g at 70m.p.h. At noon on the 27th,
the barograph began to rise again rapidly
and by midday on December I it was
back to the high of 30·5 (1032) and, true
to form, a tropospheric opening took
place as it slowly fell from midnight on
the 2nd to 30·3 (1026) at 1800 on the
5th. By 2200 the pressure was on the up
again reaching 30·5 at noon on the 7th
only to fall again sharply to 29·3 (992)
and another storm, around 1800 on the
9th after which it rose to 30.0 where it
hovered from 0200 on the 10th until the
.:: 14th.
As is typical with tropospheric open":",:, ings' dthe 144MHz repeater network really
: exten s its range and although the cochannel interference makes it almost im::: possible to use normally, it becomes most
enjoyable for the DXer while the distur::: bance lasts. I logged PDOHJC working a
::: " G " through a repeater on R5 on Decem: ': : ber 2, PDOPDO and G6XWQ through
the Leicester repeater GB3CF RO early
::: on the 3rd, PDOLXC working G6IZB/A

prove useful to their engineers.
With the pressure rising in early ::
December, Steve Green increased his .::
local station count to 18 which now in- :::
Fig.

2: Terminal unit used by
Norman Jennings

writes Eric Weaver, Redditch, who also
monitors the Hereford GB3HC RB6 and
Central Birmingham GB3CB RB14
repeaters on 430MHz and adds, "there
seem to be many newl y licensed
enthusiasts using the repeaters of late, so
amateur radio is certainly not short of
new recruits".

Band 11
In Cardiff, Keith Howells, using a
Pioneer SX550 stereo receiver and indoor
dipole antenna logged many French
broadcast stations between October 23
and 26 and identified France CULTUR,
INTER and MUSIQUE, FREQUENCE
NORD
and
RADIO
VASSENORMANDIE, from such places as
Brest, Caen, Lille, Reims and Rouen.
Keith kept an eye on the TV weather
chart and noted how the ridges of high
pressure were associated with his DX
catches.
Tony West, Bradford, purchased a
SONY ICF7600D synthesised receiver
covering 76 to 108MHz and with its own
telescopic antenna, logged BBC radios
CAMBRIDGE and LONDON and ILRs
CAPITAL, CHILTERN, SAXON and
SIGNAL in addition to four Belgian and
French stations between 0800 and 0900
on December 2. A jolly good start Tony
and I see that BBC radios SHEFFIELD
and SUSSEX, ILRs LBC, CHILTERN
and SIGNAL and a number of Dutch,
French and German stations were heard
between the 3rd and 5th in Loughborough , by Brendan McNamee, using
an AKA I AJ500FL with its own rod antenna. Well done Brendan, I look forward
to hearing more from both of you, what
about some bigger antennas, hi!
" I was hoping to pick up Germany,
but French stations were dominating on
most channels", writes Denis Parkes,
Brighton, on December 3. During the
opening, Denis, using a MARANTZ
ST400L with digital readout, 4 element
antenna facing south east and a SONY
TC630 amplifier, also logged RADIO

:ii

0830 on the 5th. All with a dipole feeding
a SX200N scan receiver which· shows
just how strong signals were during the
event.
"I get very good reception here from
the 144MHz repeaters in Leicester

'.,.

•.

and a Belgian station on 100·7MHz was
predominant for several days. On the
2nd, SIGNAL RADIO, Radios DEVON
and SUSSEX and French stations were
very strong with John Williams,
Cheltenham, who sent a detailedOrec;p-

::. :!.[:.
NORTHANTS, OXF RD, SIGNAL,
SOUTHERN and SUSSEX. "As the lift
continued, more and more continental :::
stations were heard in Band 11 ", writes :::

I.·
an
y 0115 on t e n an a t oug
most stations were off the air, there were
many carriers, tones and twerbles in the
band where foreign stations usually appear. I also heard a large number of
Dutch stations in the Band at 1650 on the
4th. Down on the coast at St. Leonardson-Sea, Harold Brodribb heard, in addition to a crop of continental signals, local
radios CYMRU, DEVON, GWENT,
LONDON, LBC, SOLENT and SWANSEA. For Band II Harold has the radio
section of his PLUSTRON TVR5D,
BUSH VHF80 and a ROBERTS R505
and, as usual, he follows the movement of
high pressure systems on the weather
maps in his daily newspaper.

uououououou,u,u,u,u,u,u,uouou,u.
THIS IS ARRL HQ STATION
NGTON CT . U. S.A.

W1AW

NEWl

ARRL 61. PFB 29 AND SB 193 FOLLOW
ARRL 61, PFB
sa 193 FOLLOW

QST DE W1AW

HR ARRL BULLETIN NR 61

FROM ARRL HE

Fig. 3: RTTV copied by Norman
Jennings

RlTY
Ted Double G8CDW , awards :::
manager of the British Amateur Radio ::
Teleprinter Group, tells me that Peter ::

Rta·; \.: .

future RTTY contests sponsored by the
group. " The committee of BARTG would
like to thank your readers for their past
support of the annual events organised in
order to promote interest in the RTTY
mode", writes Peter. He told me that their
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Yet again the meat of this column stems
around a major tropospheric opening
which, however, is typical of the winter
months when the extreme and relatively
rapid nuctuations in atmospheric
pressure and the sudden changes in temperature have a considerable effect on the
path of television signals in Bands III, IV
and V.

Peter Lincoln, Aldershot, also received
pictures from I3XQW while he was in
QSO with a German station who saw a
number of pictures of the Italian station's
home town, Padova, Fig. 4. Earlier in
1983, Peter received SSTV pictures from
stations in Bulgaria, Fig. 5, Spain, Fig. 6 '
and Yugoslavia, Fig. 7, on the 14MHz
band.

Tropospheric

.:
::
While the 144MHz band conditions
.:: were good on December 3 and 4, Richard
::: Thurlow G3WW, March, had a SSTV

"I am very well satisfied with the
results of my first season at this
fascinating hobby" writes Eric Weaver,
Redditch, on November 18. Eric began
TVDXing in June 1983 and at the time of
writing he had logged pictures from 17
European countries, 41 positively identified stations and a good number of unidentified test cards and captions. During
those unexpected sporadic-E disturbances
in October, Eric saw the test cards ORF
FSI Austria, RSKH Czechoslovakia,
JRT BGRD Yugoslavia, RTP-I Por-

. Th.erne
sevheral
::.':. :
mgs m uencmg t e u. . . an s unng
1983 and among the multitude of pictures
that were received in the UK it was, as
always, important to identify their source.
As usual, many readers were able to do
that, Tim Anderson Fig. 8 with Today::
South West, Len Eastman Fig. 9 with a'!:
test card from Sweden, D avid Girdlestone Fig. 10 with a test card from
Holland, Martin Messias Fig. 13 with a
German TV picture, and Tony
Palfreyman Fig. 14 with a Netherlands :.
test card.
j:.:
Within the life of that October 1983
opening, which is still being talked about, :::
Eric Weaver received a children's :::
programme showing various hand pup- !::
pets and the caption End Der Kindersending from Germany , in Band Ill , on
Ch. E6. He also watched another :. :_
: .:.
children's programme from Germany,
followed by the caption Sudwestfunk on :.:
Ch. El I. Pictures of an anti-nuclear :::
demonstration with Dutch captions on :::
Ch. EIO and a large orchestra playing :::

QSO lasting almost two hours with Don
Le Broca GJ8GDX, St. Saviour. Grant
Dixon G8CGK, Ross-on-Wye, worked
PElJTU during this time and then
Richard worked each of them. Richard
::: also gave Jean Francois FIEDM, Bor::: deaux, his first two way SSTV QSO with
::: the UK.

tugal, Televerket Norway, RAI-l Italy
and the programme captions Telewizja
Polska and Program a Nacional.
Alan Taylor watched pictures from
RAI -I on October 28 and 31 and then
during a brief opening, early on November 18, there were strong bursts of a cartoon film over the top of a football match

Mozart on Ch. E8 were also received by .
Eric from Belgium, with News and fifteen : : :
minutes of adverts from Holland on
Ch. E6. On November 11, he watched a:::
Remembrance Day parade followed by:::
film of Belgian, British and French troops :::
in action during WW-I from Belgium on :'
Ch. EJO. In Coventry, Alan Taylor :;

:i!

III and programmes from BBC South
West on u.h.f.
:::
"Conditions have been fantastic for :::
DX reception" writes Philip Hodgson, :::

Amateur Television
"Fortunately my Sharp colour receiver
tunes down slightly below Ch. 21 where
I received excellent pictures from
F3YX/TV mobile, on September 6",
writes Steve Green, Malvern. During the
good conditions on December 3, he saw a
test card and video from G6CUQ and a
CQ from G6HLS. Back in May, Roger
Wallis, Solihull, received ATV pictures,
Fig. I, from G3DFL.

SSTV

:.:: :i.. ...:..:.
:

...

Band I

::
'.
::
::

G3WW, single frame colour pictures
each taking 24 seconds to complete were
exchanged and Richard also received
monochrome pictures, Figs. 2 and 3. He

and RI
When at 1846 on December 9, the
German 28MHz beacon DLOIGI suddenly came up to about 559, it suggested
some sporadic-E disturbances, and at

;.:. .,.:'
:
.
:
.
.

said they were "of a quality and definition
never seen in my 11 years of slow scan
operating". Early in December he increased his first time two-way SSTV
QSO score to 1942 by working F60UO.

1900C'ha long bAursOt of ice
appeared
on
. RI. t 755 the 1010wmg day
DLOIGI was still audible and the Polish
clock, with its tp insignia, came up for a
short time.

i.;::i.:

.. He ftehlls
that since the
reposltlomng 0 t e mam TV antenna on
the roof, he has received signals from
. S4C and HTV, TVS from Rowridge on
Ch. 27, Tyne Tees from Pilsdale on Ch.

:!i

;';

:j:
:;:
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29 and Pontop Pike on Ch. 61 when con ditions are good, The director of engineering at HTV was pleased with Philip's
:,:: reception report and sent him some
pamphlets about their activities.
:-:
Like many of us, Steve Green received
::: pictures and test cards from Belgium
, BRT and RTBF on Chs, E9 and 10, Denm mark DR on Chs. E6 , 7 and 10, Holland
:: : ::: NED-l on Chs. E4 and 6 and Sweden
TV2 on Ch. Ell , in Band Ill. He also
received Belgium, Holland and Germany
::: in the u.hJ. band between December 1
and 5, Among the programmes Steve saw
were The A Team on NED- l , Dukes of
:: Ha zzard on NED 2, table tennis from
Denmark and a "muppet" type entertainment from Belgium, The u,h.f. band was
) really open at 0700 on the 4th when Steve
',' logged 5 test cards from France TDF
m ANTENNA 2, 6 from Holland PTT NLm A VVC -HVC and 7 from Germany
WDR-3 and DPB-ZDF between Chs , 21
\ ::::"" """ " """""""""""" """""",",',',
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and 69, On the 2nd , Chs, ElO and 11 ,
Steve saw the words " Antiope Services,
Ressau, Magazines, 201 Video Presse,
266 Hachette 277 Mado BNI Specialise
607 SCNF Bourse- l 1" continuously
crossing the screen, Any ideas readers ,
Going back a bit Steve received a
programme schedule from the German
station ARD, Fig, lion August 11 and
an advert from DBP-ZDF, Fig. 12, on
September 6.
I noted a weak picture on Ch, ElO at
1344 on December 1. Then on the 2nd I
saw test cards from Belgium and the caption BRT Schooltelevisie on Chs, E8 and
10 and the Dutch caption Pauze on Chs.
E4 and 5. 1 saw test cards from Denmark
at 0810 on the 3rd, Dutch test cards on
Chs, E4 and 6 and RTE-2 colour bars on
Ch. ElO on the 4th and Belgian and
Dutch test cards on Chs, E4, 6 and 8 on
the 5th, At 2039 on the 4th, 1 saw the
caption Mezza Musica at the start of an
orchestral programme, in colour, on Ch.
EI0, Then at 1444 on the 5th I received a
strong test card on Ch, E7 with Kan al 7
at the top, a digital clock on the right centre and at th e bottom the letters R TLPLUS. Harold Brodribb also saw this
card from Luxembourg at 1240 and
described it as " brilliant", especiall y as
his Plustron TVR5D was working on a
Band I antenn a, Between December 1
and 5, Harold also received the continental stations in Band 1II and IBA S4C

Station Reports
Dave Lauder, Newsletter editor of the
Long Distance Television R eception
Group, is offering sample copies of their
newsletter for 50p or 4 x 12+p stamps,
alternatively four issues, October 83 to
June 1984 for £2 including postage. For
overseas readers a sample copy is 4 IRCs
and or £3 for the four iss ues, D ave is also
preparing a Beginners Guide leaflet,
similar in size to their newsletter for 50p
(or 4 IRCs), For more information, drop
a line to Dave at 18 Burnside Close, Bar- : ,:
net, Herts.
Can an yone help H, Mitchell G4DYB :::
\j:
frame SSTV and Richard Thurlow :::
G3WW, who needs a similar circuit for :\:
his Robot 400 plu s 2 x W9 NTP ::

.: .:

9 in our January issue, is the German
FUBA card often used without identifica- :::
tion fir st thing in the morning or after ::,
close down and some north German, :::
NDR, transmitters use it all day . As ,i:i,1
this card was received on Ch. E55 ,
Steve suggests that it originated from
Dusseldorf,

I

.:.:.:-:. ;.;.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.;.;.;.;.;.: ...;.:....................................
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C. M. HOWES
Communications

Dept. PW
EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER

AP3 Automatic Speech Processor. Kit £14.80, assembled PCB £19.80. This is the
excellent processor described by Dave, G4KOH in the September 'S3 edition of " Ham
Radio Today" . We have sold hundreds and hundreds of these and many customers have
come back to buy a second, third or even fourth unit for use with their other rigs. The

Enjoy the satisfaction of building your own equipment with one of our kits.
We make construction a pleasure, the right parts, the right performance, and very good

instructions.

Our kits are designed to be easy to build. even for those with no previous experience of
this absorbing side of the hobby.
All kits come complete with all board-mounted components, a drilled, tinned PCB that
has the component locations screen printed on it for straightforward assembly, and full

without it. The unit will run from your rigs 12V supply or a 9V battery. it turns itself off
automatically when not in use, so saving batteri es. Clipping level is selectable in 6dB
steps, no other operational controls to fiddle with. operation is fully automatic, speak as

loudly or quietly as you like, the AP3 will adjust itself. Suitable for high and low
impedance mics.
DcRx DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. Kit £13.S5, built £lS.90.
DcRx is a low cost, easy to build amateur band receiver, designed so that a newcomer to
the hoobby can build a shortwave receiver with the minimum of trouble. The DcRx is
also proving to be very popular with experienced ORP operators. Two versions of the
DcRx are available at the moment, one covering 10 or 14 MHz, and one covering 3.5MHz
ISOM). The kit comes complete with ready-wound coils and requires very little alignment.
You will be amazed how well a simple receiver can work, don't be put off by the low
price. this set performs well and is capa ble of world-wide reception. The DcRx runs from
a nominal 12V supply and will drive a loudspeaker or headphones. Modes: SSB and CW.
PCB size 77 by 77 by 25mm approx.
XM1 CRYSTAL CONTROLLED FREQUENCY MARKER. Kit £15.60, assembled £19.60. A
really useful piece of test equipment. besides helping you m eet Amateur licence
frequency measurement requi re ments. Our kit has a built in voltage stabiliser to
maintain accuracy over a wide voltage range 18 to 24V DC). The XMl provides marker
outputs at 1MHz, 100kHz, 25kHz and 10kHz, these are usable up to 7Ocm, unlike some
CMOS designs. The XM1 has a pulsed ident fa cility for distinguishing markers from offair signals on crowded bands. This facility is very useful. and much preferable to tone
modulated markers, whose bandwidth becomes larger as a frequency increases. If you
are going to invest in a piece of test equipment, it pays to go for a good quality design,
the XM1 provides this.
ST2 CW SIDE-TONE UNIT or PRACTICE OSCILLATOR. Kit £6.20, built £8.S0. The ST2
provides a nice sounding sinewave note, either from your key or from the output of your
TX by RF sensing. This design should not be confused with cheap and nasty squarewave
circuits so common in horrible sounding practice units. We think side-tone, or a practice
oscillator should sound like a good off-ai r signal received on a quality set. Output is up to
approx. 1W at SOOHz, a volume control is included.
If you would like more information on any item simply drop us a line, enclosing an SAE.
We have an A4 information sheet for each of our products.
Please add 60p P&P to your total order value.
We aim to keep everything in stock and delivery within 7 days, but sometimes the
demand for one item or another takes us by surprise! If there ;s a de/ay we will/et you
know.
73, Dave, G4KQH Technical Manager

information for each individual compo·
nent. Choose a worthwhile project from our expanding range:-
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PA Series Linear Amplifiers
These amplifiers have been designed to help you put out a stronger 2 meter signal.

Double-sided board is used with screen printed parts location Isee illustration above).
PA2/30. The easy way to build your own linear, complete
PA2/15 Up to 15W output, with 1jW drive 110dB gain) kit £18.90, assembled PCB
£22.80.
PA2/30 Up to 30W output. This design gives approx SdB gain and therefore has a good
margin against overdriving with an FT290 or IC202. We feel that a signal that
you can be proud of is more important than the slightly higher gai n of some
designs with their "wide" signals. Kit £22.90, assembled PCB £26.90.
C01 TX/RX SWitching Unit for use with the above, or any HF or 2M linear up to 100W.
Coax relays are the best for TX/RX switching of linears or preamps, but they cost a fair
bit. The COl uses high reliability. Iow cost conventional relays to give a reasonable
performance at a sensible price. RF or PTT operated the COl also has provision for
connecting a preamp if required. Kit £8.90, assembled PCS £11.90.

TV-DXing - BANDS 1 TO UHF
VHF-FM BAND 2 TO 108MHz

38ft LATTICE MASTS

The one-stop shop for aerials, amplifiers, filters, mounting kits, cable
etc_ Airband, Marine, UOSAT aerials supplied . Band 1 Wideband lVDXing range; deep fring e UHF aerials (all makes supplied) _

DOUBLE SECTION TELESCOPIC FOLDOVER

SpeciallV-DXing receivers :
PLUSTRON TVR5D '3' System B/G/I 625 line VHF/UHF. 5_5/6MHz sound
switching, incorporates AM/FM Radio ............ _..... o . _ _ _ £91 .05
REDSON 136M 14" Multi-Standard COLOUR lV, PAL/SECAM - VHFI
UHF. System PAL I (For UK), PAL BIG (For Europe), SECAM L (For
France) SECAM B (For M . East). Bands 1,3 & UHF . _... _. _. . .£305 _50
HIRSCHMANN R0250 Rotor complete with Control Consol .... £47.85

Ex works inc_ VAT
NO EXTRAS
Complete, Base, winch, cables etc_
Delivery Service Available

We are DX specialists, our comprehensive Catalogue costs 54p.
SAE with all your enquiries please. ACCESS & VISA welcome_

For Details - S.a.e, or Phone

£195

*

*

*

PEMBROKESHIRE COMMU NICATIONS

SOUTH WEST AERIALS (PW)

Panteg, Ambleston,
Haverfordwest, Dyfed.
Tel. 0437-67820

11 Kent Road, Parkstone. Poole,
Dorset BH12 2EH_
Tel. 0202 738232

Accurate Digital Multimeters at Exceptional Prices
SPECIFICATION MODELS
6010 & 7030

** Battery
10 amp AC/DC
: Single SV drycell. Life: 200 hrs.
** Weight:
Dimensions:
89 x 38mm.
400g 170
inc. xbattery.
*
*
**

Mode Select: Push Button.
AC DC Current: 200J.<A to 10A
7030
AC Voltage: 200mV to 750V
-1 %
DC Voltage: 200mV to l000V
Resistance: 200n to 20Mfl
£35.95
Input Impedance: 10Mfl
Display: 3! Digit 13mm LCD
O/Ioad Protection: All ranges
28 RANGES, EACH WITH FULL OVERLOAD

*
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NEW ANALOGUE
HM 102 BZ
SPECIFICATION

With continuity
buzzer and
battery scale

* DC V Itage: 025
- , 1, 25
., 10, 25, 100 , 250 , 1000
volts 20,000 ohms/volt.
* AC Voltage: 0-10,25, 100, 250, 1000 volts, 10,000
ohms/volt.
** Decibels:
-20 to +22dB
DC Current:
a-50, 500!JA, (}O5, 50, 500mA, lOA
* Ohmmeter : 0.0 Megohms in 4 ranges.
0

30 ohms Centre Scale.

* Power Supply: One 1.5 V size 'A ' battery line!)
ARMON ELECTRONICS LTD. * Size & Weight : 135 x 91 x 3Smm, 2S0gr.

Cottrell House, 53-63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HAS 8BH, England-=-

Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines) TELEX No_ 923985

Practical Wireless, March 1984

Please add 15% VAT to your order. P&P inclusive in U .K. & C.1.
Quantity discount for trade on application.

Please allow 15 days for delivery.
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SMALL ADS

Security

NOTICE TO
READERS

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence
per word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £12.00 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2·5 cms). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St, London, SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01-261
5785).

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time of closing for press,
readers are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from non-current issues
of the magazine.

FREE COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE I

•
•
•
•
•

Aircraft mounted 35mm camerll, contains precision mirror,

Software
RAE MATHS TUTOR lapes for Commodore 64. Spectrum.
ZX81-16K. Comprehensively test s and gives practice in all
RAE calculations. Don't let maths make VDU fail. £6. R.
WILMOT. Fron. Caernarfon. LL54 7RF. To'I: 0286 881886.
MORSE TUTOR TAPES for Commodore 64. VIC 20.
Dragon, Spectrum, ZX81-16K. Programmed learning from
beginner to 3Owpm+.
and plain language.
Simple to use, full instructions £6. R. Wilmot , Fron,
Caernarfon. LL54 7RF. Tel: 02Bh B81B86.

lens. small 24V motor etc. £10 + £3 pip. 24V
Battery
contains 20 x O· 4 AlH Cells. new. in marked box £7 + £2 pip.
24V
Battery. Contains 20 x 0 Type cells. used
condition £10 + £3 pip. Ex·Govt. field telephones Type J Ea +
£3 pip. Pen type pocket rlIdiation meter, no information but
new in box £2·50 + 50p pip. Ex·Govt. Small Rugged Tele-

Aerials

phone Handset with press to send switch for radiotelephone

use lused) £3 + 50p pip. Ditto. but with tenninals for remote
control on Larkspure Equipment £3 + 50p pip. PhHips Fully
enclosed Bench Transformers tapped at 6V. 7V, rN. at 13A £5
+ £2 pIp. Redifon Keyer Converter ITones/DC) 240V mains.
No information but new in box £7 + £3 pip. Ex·Govt. Type A14
A.T.U. tunes 2-8mhs into
or 16 whips. No infonnation but
new in box £17 + £3 pip. Handheld vidulent missile controller

AERIAL WIRE. Hard drawn Copper 140ft 14swg £6.90.50
metres 16swg £5.90 including postage. S. M. TATHAM 1.
Orchard Way. Fontwcl, Arundel, W. Sussex.

G2DYM AERIALS

contains prismatic sight. Azimuth and elevation control. No

Veteran & Vintage
VINTAGE VALVE WIRELESS RECEIVERS plus rcpairs.
se rvice infonnation. spares. valves. S.a.e. infonnation MR

M. SMALL. 8 Cherrytree Road. Chinnor. Oxfordshire. OX9
4QY.

Receivers and Components

information £17 + £3 pip. Large Aerial Variometer complete
ceramic switch. Ex·Equipment Not cased. No information £10
+ £3 pip. Ex·Govt. light weight durable headset No inform ..
tion but new. £3.50 + 50p pip. Pye Pocket Phone UHF
receiver. Type PFl used and untested £4.50 + 50p pip. ACI
DC 241l voh 9 watt electric motors. lSOOrpm. Size Dia x ff'.
New in box £5 + £3 pip. Wayne Kerr Pulse Generator. Type
CTIiOO. Freg. Pulse width, delay and amplitude controi. 241l voh
main. Comp'ete in trllnsit case £20 + £5 pip. Many items of
Ex·Govt. Equipment in
Callers by appointment.

AC ELECTRONIC SERVICES
17 APPLETON GROVE, LEEDS 1LS9

VHF CONVERTERS.
140-150MHz.
118-13 6M Hz.
146·174MHz. All mechanically tuned. 10-7MHz IF output.
H. COCKS. Cripps Corner. RObertsbridge. Sussex. Tel.
058083 317.
BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialists for 33 years. FORRESTERS (National Radio

Supplies) late Holdenhurst Rd. now at 36. Ashley Rd ..
Boscombe. Tel. 302204. Closed Weds.
RECHARGEABLE NI-CADS: 2AH nominal HPII size. exequipment. tested. tags available, 95p. P&P £1 all orders.
221LF, 450V electrolytic capacitors, £1 for three (including

post). 8.B. CORDlNGLEY. 43 Broadway, Lincoln LN 2 ISG.

G3EOW, Merriott, Someraet, TA1e 5NS.
Tol: G480 73718

ORDER FORM

ANTI-TV I ANTI-QRN
Data sheets, Large 23p SAE.
Aerial Guide 75p.
Callers for Appointment Tel. 03986-215

G2DYM U lowman Tiverton Devon.
G2VF D.I.Y. H.F. long and medium wave frame antennas.

SAE for details. F. Rylands. 39 Parkside Avcnue. Millbrook.
Southampton.

50M (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PVC covered copper £4 .BO inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE. Clawton. Holsworthy.

RADIO CANADA

RADIO PEKING. RADIO AUSTRALIA,
VOICE OF AMERICA
A Vega 206 16 xSW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozens
more. £23.45.
Year's guarantee. Return despatch.
I.?
Corrigan-Radiowatch.
1119,.
...
Prestwlck AIrport,
\'
IiiH
KA9 2RT.

TELEVISION VALVES EccB2-EFB5/1 83/1 B4·DY86/802PCF80/B02·PC L82/84/85/B6, PC86/B8/92/97-PY88/BOOPL36/504. All 35p Each. P&P 50p. ELECTRONIC
MAILORDER. Ramsbollom. Lancashire. BLO 9AG.

5·0.6 ·0.7·0. 8·0. g·O. 10·0. 10·7. t2·0. t5·0. 16 ·0.18·0,
20·0. 38·6667 MHz. £3·35. Selected freqs stocked in
Glider. Marine and 27 MHz bands. Any freq made to order in
8 weeks from £4.50, 2-3 week service available.
CB Beat "Bleed-Over"' with our special 10.695 MHz , 7 kHz
BW. He 18/U Filters £4.00 each. Ouantity discounts. Many
crystals stocked for CB conversion.s.
Prices inc. VAT and UK post. SAE lists.

KILL THAT INTERFERENCE

TEL: 0532496048

Masfet RF stage. High sensitivity. £9.75 each. SAE data, lists:

P_ R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS

LOVVEST DISCOUNT PRICES
HIGHEST QUALITY EQUIPMENT
FREE DIY DESIGN GUIDE
FULLY ILLUSTRATED
MICROCHIP CIRCUITRY
QUICK DESPATCH SERVICE
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

Devon.

AERIAL BOOSTERS

Next to lIla lot filling
B45H/G-UHF lV, gain about 2lldbs, Tunable over the complete
UHF TV band. PRICE £8.70.
BII-VHFIfM RADIO, gain about 14dbs. when 00 the off
posi1ion connects the aerial direct to the radio. £7.70.
All Boosters we make work off a PP3AX1ip/6f22 type battery
or 8v to 18v DC. P&P 30p PER ORDER.
ELECTRONIC MAILDRDER LTO, &2 Bridge
RamsbotlDm,
Lanel BLO gAG. TeII070i82) 3036
AccessNisa Cards Welcome
SAE Leaflets

Courses
NEW!! Scientifically prepared courses to get you through the

R.A.E. examinations. 01-346 8597 for free booklets.
COMPONENTS & EQUIPMENT - 1984 Catalogue 70p +
20p P&P. Callers: 18 Victoria Road, Tamworth. 369 Alumrock Road. Birmingham. 103 Coventry Street. Kidderminster.

Express Mail Ordcr Service. LIGHTNING ELECTRONICS,
PO Box 8. Tamworth, Staffs.

CONQUER THE CHIP . .. Mas ter modern electronics the

PRACTICAL way by SEEING and DOING in your own
home. Write for your free colour brochure now to BRITISH
NATIONAL RADIO & ELECTRONICS SCHOOL. Dept.

Cl. Reading. Berks RG I I BR.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ....... .. .. .... .. .. ................. .
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.a . for £ ........................... .
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless).

Send to: Classified Advertisement Dept.,

NAME

ADDRESS

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Classified Advertisement Dept., Rm 2612
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street..
London SE1 9LS
Telephone 01-261 5785
Rate 36p per word, minimum 12 words.

Box No. 60p extra.
Company registered In Eng land Registered Nq. 53626 Registered Office King's Reach Tower . Stamford Street . London SE 1 9LS
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Wanted

Educational

CONSTRUCTIONAL DETAILSlcircuit diagram spectrum
analyser to U.H.F., G8WIX, 4 Keswick House, Lowth Road.
London SE5.

COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS, Radio Amateurs Exami·

H.A.C.

nation. Pass this important examination and obtain your
licence, with an RRC Home Study Course. For details of this
and other courses (GCE , Career and professional examina-

SHORT·WAVE
KITS

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION

lions. etc .. ) write or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COL·
LEGE, Dept JX7. Tuition House, London, SWl9 4DS. Tel
01-9477272 (9am-5prn) or use ou r 24 hr Recordacall Service: 01-946 1102 quoting Dcpt JX7.

Books and Publications
HANDY GUIDE

[0

For Sale

10 METRES FM- the original 'Feedback' conversion mallual

CALL SIGN BADGES professionally engraved. by return of
post. £ 1.50 cash with order. (State name and callsign.)
AYLMER·KELLY (P). 2 Pickwiek Road. Corsham. willS.
SN129B1.

fro m the Bury Radio Society - all conversion details plus

correct

channel

T-TWIN

European broadcasts for home listener or

DXer: new DIAL·SEARCH 1984. Now 48 pages: lists &
maps Europe & UK (MW, LW); SW selection; signature
tunes etc. £2.75 (abroad 15 IRCs) including postage:
WILCOX (PW2), 9 Thurrock Close, Eastbourne BN20 YNF.

rcadout,

repeater operation,

extended

freque ncy coverage and more. Wc arc now on the third reprint

and still at £1.25 inclusive, from the Radio Society, Mosses
Centre, Cccil Street, Bury.

RADIO & RTIY BOOKS
CONFIDENTIAL FREQUENCY LIST lists 10,000 CW. aero,
coastal, tax. etc., frequencies f8.2S + 60p P&P.
GUIDE TO RTTY FREQUENCIES lists 4500 commerciel aero.
UN. coastal, etc., frequencies 0.35 + 50p P&P.
WORW PRESS SERVICES FREQUENCIES news Rm services
listing GMT, and country plus more £4.55 + 50p P&P. 2+
books P&P free.

transistor receiver for use
with headphones
Ideal for project purposes
at

£22.00

" JAY BEAM" BAND Il Masthead Amplifiers £5.50. 12 volt

P.S.U.'s £9.00 pOSI free. Cheque/PO to BATES. Unit
Storforth Lane Trading Estate, C he sterfield, Derbys.

for the complete kit
this is excellent value

CORNWALL CALLING DE-G3EKX. Good stock receivers.
TX's. Scanners. CO-AX. componc.::nts. Est,tblished 1952. Part
exchanges. 0872-862575.

Construct your own
shortwave receiver and
HEAR ALL CONTINENTS

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT sold exchanged. Tele'
phone 040·24·55733; or se nd SAE for currcnl list. G3RCQ.
65 Cecil Avenue, Homchurch, Essex.

INTERPRODUCT LTD.

PW4, Stanley, Perth PH1 400. Tel: 073882·575

Miscellaneous

EARN CASH NOW
With New Published Manuals

All orders despatched within 7 days. Send
stamped and addressed envelope now for
free descriptive catalogue of kits and

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Rillg Bradford (1J274)1

accessories.
SORRY, NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

308920 for our cata logue or call at our large showrooms
opposite Odsal Stadium.

Domestic appliance reconditioning and repair. Two

volumes only £12.50 post free. Aiso, a professional
guide to seWing machine repair for profit. Two

MORSE CODE PREPARATION
RECEIVING
Cassette A: 1-12 wpm for amateur radio examination.
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for professional examination preparation. Each cassene is type COO
Price of each cassette (including booklets) £4.75.
SENDING

Service Sheets

Morse key with separate" battery (PP3) - driven solid-state
oscillator and sound trnnsducer produces clear tone for
sending practice; optional light (solid state) signal included
Price of key with electronic unit £9.95.
Price includes postage etc. Europe only.

30.000 SERVICE SHEETS IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAILABLE

MH ELECTRONICS IDept PW)
12 Longshore Way. Milton.
Portsmouth P04 8LS.

1f!
£3.00 exceot colour. SAE olease. Old Valve Radios 0.00 + SAE
9 x 3. Ensure payment with order.

C. CARANNA,
71 Beaufon Park. London NWll 6BX. IMail Order).

WAVEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call EARTH STATIONS. 01·228 7876. 22 Howie Sire et.
London SWII 4AR.
.
SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazeili. manufactured

VINTAGE RADIO, T{V and Amplifier Service Sheets and
1914-1960. S.a.e. or telephone

for quotation.

VINTAGE WIRELESS CP., Cossham Street. Mangolsfield.
Bristol BSI7 3EN. Te!. 0272·565472.
BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets

0'

enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road, Harrogate. N. York·
shire. Te!. (0423) 55885.

76 Church SI - Larkhall - Lanarks
FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
£2 and I.s.a.e.
C1Vs/MusC £3 & I.s.a.e.
Worlds largest collection
service manuals 30's - date
from £4.50-£35 each
Repair data/circuits almost
any named 1VNCR £9.50

S.a.e. brings any quotation/
FREE 50p mag. inc. service sheet/
Pricelists unique elect. publications

FOR FAST QUOTES
RING 06!l1 883334
Practical Wireless, March 1984

from PVc. Faced steel. Vast range. Competit ive prices start at
a low £1.50. Punching facilities at very competitive prices.
Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELLI. (Oept.
No. 25). St. Wilfrid's Foundary Lane, Halton, Lancaster LA2

6LT.

Radio, TV, etc. , £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES

P.O. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ.

PRESS. 21 Holmethorpc Avenue. Rcdhill. Surrey RH I 2NB.

MARCHANT (Oept PWn,
30 Chester Road East,
Shotton, Clwyd, N. Wales.

Manuals,

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS

tl) your own design on white or
coloured gloss card. Send for samples. THE NUTLEY

QSL CARDS, primed

volumes only £8.50 post free. Both with full repair
and fault guides. Leaflets available.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1.5mm G.F.

ALL TO PRACTICAL WIRELESS SUPPLIED MASTERS
WRI69 £1.97
July 83 PW7. WR168 £1.72,
WR161 £2.06
Marchwood
Oct 83 Dig. cal WR 173 £2.62, Cap MWR174 £2.09
DartWRI76 £2.38
Nov 83 Sig.gen WRI75 £3.79,
WRI78 £2.97
Dec 83 PW Dart WRI77 £2.21,
Jan'84 PW Dart WRI81 £1.89
VAT
PROTO DESIGN
14 Downham Road. Ramsden Heath.
Blllerleay. Essex CM111PU Tel 0268·710722

RARE OX
UNDER ORM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable
Audio Notch Filter, between your receiver
and speaker, BOOST your Ox/ORM ratio,
£16.40
40dB notch, hear WEAK OX,
ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE
£19.60
AUDIO OSCILLATOR. 10Hz·200KHz, 0-1V
£21.60.
sine/square, TTL

BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS

Make

Baker
Baker
Baker
Baker

Hi-Fi
Hi·Fi
P.A.
Hi-Fi

Baker Hi-Fi

45 (PC) Old School Lane, Milton. Cambridge

Auditorium

Size

Watts

12in
12in
12in
12in

30
30
45
45

lSin

60

Post [2 each

Ohms
4/8116

Price
£16

8/16
418116
8/16
8/16
4/8/16

£26
£16
£24
£37
£20

Baker P.A
DG75
12in
75
Baker PA
Group lOO
12in
100
8/16
£26
Baker P.A
Disco 100
12in
lOO
8/16
£26
Baker P.A
Group 100
'Sin
100
8/16
£35
Baker P.A.
Disco 100
lSin
100
8116
£35
Baker Disco. twin turntables, twin speakers, Headphones.
Microphone. Slide controls, 'SOW £300. 300W £399 can. [30
LOW VOLTAGE CAPACITORS

1.2.4.5,8,16, 25,30,50,100. 200mf 15V lOp. 500mF 12V. 15p; 25V
30p; SOV 4Op; 1000mF; 25V, 3Sp; 40V, SOp; l00V £1.20;
1200mF176V, SOp. 2000mF 63V 25p; 25V, 42p; 4DV, 6Op; 2000mFI
100V. £1.50. 2500mF 50V, 70p; 3000mF 50V. 65p. 3300mF 63V.
£1.50;15DOmF l00V. £1.20. 4700mF 40V £1.00; 63V £1.80
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTllOLYTlCS
32 +32 ..,.32 / 32SV 50p
32 +32 +32/45DV 95p
lOO ... 100/275V
50p

45p 16 + 16/450V
a5p
45p 32 t 32/350V
85p
32/350V
75p 32 +32/500V
£2
8 "·8/500V
£1
50
SOp
8 + 16/450V 75p
32 +32 f 16/3S0V85p
GEARED TWIN GANGS 365 -+ 365 + 25
SLOW MOTION DRlVE 6: 1 £1.50 Reverse
8/450V

le/ 450V

1S0 -t' 200/27SV

SOp

125/500V

£2

25pf. £2.00
Vernier 90p

SPINDLE EXTENDERS asp; COUPLERS 6Sp.
VERNIER DIALS, 0: 100, 36mm, £3.00, 50mm, £2.50.
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS, 6 x 4, £1.75 ; 8 x 6. £2.20;
10 x 7, £2_75; 12 x 8, £3.20; 14 x 9, £3.60; 16 A 6, 0;
16 x 10, 0.80.
18 swg. ANGLE AU, 6 x x
lOp.
ALUMINIUM PANELS, 18 swg, 6 x 4, 55p; 8 '{ 6, 9Op; 14 x 3.
9Op; 10 x 7, £1_15; 12 x 8. £1.30; 12 x 5, 9Op; 16 x 6. £1.30;
14 x 9, £1.75; 12 x 12, £1.80; 16 x 10. £2. 10.
BLACK PLASTIC box with aluminium facia . 61 -.:
x 2in. £1.50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH UDS, 3 x 2 x 1. £1; 4 '. 2; '. 2.
£1.20; 4 x 4 x H. £1.20 ; 6 x 4 x 2, £1.90; 7 x 5 x 3, £2.90; 8 )0. 6
x 3. £3; 10 x 7 x 3, £3.60; 12 x 5 x 3. 0.60; 12 x B x 3, £4.30.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS
Price Post
250-0-250V BOmA, 6.3V 3.5A. 6.3V lA
£7.00 £2
350·0-350V 250mA, 6.3V 6A eT
£14.00 f2
220V 25mA 6V lamp £3.00
220V 45mA 6V 2Amp £4.00 ( 1
Tapped outputs available
2 amp 3, 4, 5. 6, 8. 9. 10, 12. 15. 18, 25 and 30V
£6.00 (2
1 amp 6. 8, 10, 12, 16, 18,20,24,30,36.40.48,60 £6_00 f2
ditto 2 amp £10.50,
3 amp £12.50,
5 amp £16.00 (2
5·B·l0· 16V, ,A
£2.50 (1 15-0-15V lA
£4.50 fl
6V. ;A
£2.00 [1 15-0-15V 2A
£5.00 (1
6·0·6V, HA
£3.50 (1 20V lA
£4.00 1.'1
9V 250ma
£1.50 (1 20-0-20V lA
£4.50 f1
9V 3A
£5.00 (1 20-40-60V 1A
£4.50 (2
9·0-9V SOma
£1.50 (1 25-Q.25V 2A
£5.50 (2
9·0-9V lA
£3.50 (1 2BV lA Twice
£7.00 f2
10-0· 10V 2A
£4.00 (1 30V HA
£5.00 (1
lQ.30·40V. 2A
£5.50 (1 30V SA and
12Vl00ma
£1 .50 (1
17-Q.17V2A
£5.50 (2
12V 7S0ma
£2.50 (1 35V 2A
£5.50 Cl
12V 3A
£4.50 £1 TOAOIDAl30·0-30V 4a
12·Q.12V 2A
£5.00 (t
and 2Q.0-20V lA £8.50 C2

Each fun-fa-build kit (ask for full listJ includes all parts,
printed circuit, case, instructions,
postage
etc, money back assurance, SEND away NOW.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

Model

Major
Superb
Group 45
Auditorium

RADIO COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
Dept 2, 337 WHITEHORSE ROAD , CROYDON,
SURREY, U.K.
TH: OH84 1665
t....

.-- .- .

Posl65p Minimum. Callers Welcome.
Closed Wed. Same day despatch

Access-Barclay-VisB.

Lisls 32p

-

VISA

-_.-

PHONE YOUR ORDER

85

ARMY AERIAL KITS comprises 30ft 1" mast 10 section plus two 16ft
whip aerials with guys, adaptors, stakes, transit bag & container, can be
used as 30ft mast or 46ft vertical ground plane good cond. £48. BELLS
general purpose ft dia 24v DC fire bells new cond. £11.50. SOLENOIDS for use on 12v DC approx. size
1 x H" plunger !" dia. 1Smm
stroke, coil 10 watt cont, new. £3.80. FANS Papst type for use on 115v
AC approx. ext. size 4!x4!x2" about 30 watts all metal construction with
finger guard, similar to plastic type but give about 50% more air tested .
£7.50. MORSE KEYS miniature type for use with A510 set new.
£3.50. POWER UNIT 240v liP supplies stab olp of 150v DC at 100 Ma
& 6.3v AC at 3 amps approx. ext. size 11 x6!x 4¥' tested. £11.50. ARMY
C.12 HF TxlRx 1.6 to 10Mc/ s in two bands AM/CW uses 13 min valves
wired for 12v L.T. reqs. ext. HT P.U. good cond. with book. £75. CAR
C.B. type AERIALS for use on 27/27.5 Mcls with flex aerial element &
base loading coil gen. purpose mounting with 11 ft 50 ohm coxa & plug
approx. 15" high new £4.50 spare. Ae element & coi l. £1 .50. F.M.
TUNER HEAD 88/108 Mcls 10.7 out reqs. 12v supply new. £4.75.
POWER UNIT 240v liP gives 4 separate OIPs of 220v DC at 75 Ma each
& 6.3v at 6 amps for 19" rack mt. £18. VALVE KITS with CV types
6BA6x5, 6BE6x2, EF91 x 4, EB91 x 3, EL91 . £10. H.F. Tx 1.6 to 16Mc/s
50 watts these are in soiled condition & less valves sold for breakdown
good selection of HF parts for making ATU etc. £45. TRANS Auto type
2001250v to nom 115v at 560 watts fully enclosed with term conn size
6x4x 3". £14.50. FREQ CONV for use on 240v AC supply 115v 400c/s
1 phase at 100 watts, solid state, sine wave olp new. £75. AMP PARTS
comprises parts to make small gen purpose amp i.e. Spk 2.75" S ohm,
Mullard I.C. amp, Fet Mic insert, supply 6/9v, OIP approx. 300/500 Milll
Watts with eire, some extra small parts are req. to complete & wiring
board, new. £4.50. AERIAL Army type 4 section 4ft with 5/16th dia.
base new. £2.50. ROTARY CONV. liP 24v DC OIP 230v AC at 100
watts sine wave about 10 amps liP for full OIP good cond. £27. ARMY
RECT No. 7 110/200/250 liP or 12v DC gives SO-O·SOv DC Teleprinter
magnet supply, can also be used to give 240v AC OIP at 40 watts from
12v DC liP in case size 7x 9x 7". £8.50. Late arrivals Tape Recorders
E.M.1. 2 chan reel to reel table version & Ferrograph 2 chan. rack mt,
Army C11 HF Tx SSB version see List. BATTERIES sealed lead acid
type rechargeable 12v 2.6 AlHr size 7!x2xn' new cond. tested.

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£257 ,60
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£398.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£965.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
£335.00
CD600A Airband Receiver
£99:00
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001,
25-550 MHz
£325.00
R532 Airband Receiver
£159.40
Please send SAE for full information and up-to·date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.

£14.50.
Above prices include carrlpostage & VAT.
Allow 14 days for delivery, goods ex equipment unless stated new.
SAE with enquiry or 2x 16p stamps for List 33 .

Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENS JAMES LTO.

A. H. SUPPLIES

47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH. LANCS. WN7 3EA.

122, Handsworth Rd., SHEFFIELD S9 4AE
Tel. 444278 (0742)

AMTRONICS

(TONBRIDGE) G4 SYZ
THE AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALISTS UN KENT
TOTSUKO TR2100M
SSS/CW 2m Portable/ Mobile.
lW/IOW PEP complete with
mobile mount, mic, case, 12V
lead. 144/ 145 comes 1441

144.400.

£115

YAESU

APPOINTED
DEALER
FT290 2 Metre
multi-mode

£249

FT4802 Metre
multi-mode

NOW AVAlLA8LE
1441145 plus 144-300

Fixed £145

" ....... , ,,"

24cms A.T.v. CONVERTOR
(Plugs into domestic T.v.) £29.50

MDRSE TUTOR TAPE
(INC. SIMULATED TESTS) £6.50

HB9-CV ANTENNA
(2 METRE 2 EL. BEAM) £8.50

OSCILLATOR - KEY - TAPE
IF BOUGHT ALL TOGETHER
JUST £29.50 inc. p&p

AS ABOVE 70cms
(BOTH INC. MOUNTING CLAMP)
£8.50

30 FOOT TELESCOPIC MAST
(Not Mail Order) £28.50

Extra Special - Slim Jim £7.50 (inc. p +p)

.
DETAILS WHEN YOU CALL OR WRITE FOR A QUOTE II
STOCK ITEMS 24 HOUR DELIVERY
_

MORSE PRACTISE OSCILLATOR
£12.50 (ine. p+p)
(with key £26.50)

JUST ARRIVED!

£399

crystals separately £5.50
+ p&p.

!S!

Fridays 6pm

APPOINTED DEALER FOR
FDK, AZDEN, ICOM,
JAYBEAM, MET,
DIAMOND, ADONIS,
BNOS DRAE, FORTOP
(ATV), DATONG, TONO
SAGANT, AMTRON KITS.
Send SAE for details or
phone your Access or
Visa Card No. for Fast
Mail Order.

VISA

j

11

EDDYSTONE REI MARINE GEN. COV. RECEIVER - FEW ONLY

8 TOLLGATE BUILDINGS, HADLOW RD., TONBRIDGE TEL. (0732)361850

FREQUENCY COUNTERS

£450

Doli.oov normally within 7 d

See main ad.
on page t3

HIGH PERFORMANCE
HIGH RELIABILITY
LOW COST

The brand new Meteor se ries of 8·digit Frequ ency Cou nters off er the lowest cost professional performance avaiiable anywhere .

*
*
*
*
*

Measurin g typically 2Hz - 1.2GHz
Sensitivity < 50mV at 1GHz
Setability 0.5ppm

,..

*
*
*

High Accuracy

3 Gate Times

Low Pass Fil ter
Battery or Mains
Factory Calibrated
1-Year Gua rantee
0.5" easy to read L.E.D. Display

PRICES (Inc . adaptor/charger, P & P and VATi

METEOR 100
METEOR 600

(100MHzi
(600MH zi

£104.36
£134.26

METEOR 1000

(lGHzi

£184.86

Illustrated' colour brochure

Designed and
manufactured
in Britain.
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ELECTRO -. TECH CO

72 PRIMROSE HILL, HAVERHILL, SUFFOLK CB9 9LS, U.K.
Tel: (0440) 61113
Prop: Seneviratne

TERMS: Cash, Postal Order, Cheque. Postage - 50 pene.. Goods over £15 post free - (OOp extra for every heavy
All
items brand new and guaranteed. Goods normally sent within 24 hrs, unless out of stock. Orders welcomed from dubs,
schools, colleges, etc. PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF A 5% DISCOUNT FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY, so order soon. No
VAT. on Export. Catalogue 4Op. S.A.E. for free lists. Phone for appointments.

Tranliatora
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AD

127
12B
141
142
176
149

22p
IIp
l7p
JJp
Z7p
88p
AD 161
"p
M127
SOp
BC 107
IZp
BC 108
Up
BC 109
IZp
BC 142
Z8p
BC 143
zap
BC 149
lOp
BC 159
9p
BC lB2l
9p
BC 184l
8p
BC 212L
I1p
BC Z13l
I1p
BC 11'L
9p
BC 307
lOp
BC 237
9p
BC327
ISp
BC 337
15p
BC 441
37p
BC 4n
JJp
BC 478
JJp
BC 183l
I1p
BD 115
61p
BD 131
J9p
BD 135
"p
BD 136
JJp
BD 244B
30p
BF 259
39p
BU 2IJ5
176p
BU 208
187p
.e.istors: t24 car

Main. Transformers
ZOp !l4-9 lAmp 297p. 12-{)-12 lAmp
ZOp 352p.
25p
22p
Z5p Antex Soldering Irons
Z7p CS 17 We\1 544p. XS 25 Wan 575p.
.7p C 15 Wen 535p,
55p Spare tips 85p. le Oesolder bit XS
38p Z70p. ST4 Iron stand with sponge
38p 190p. Hook and finger protector CS.
.9p XS 1Sp. Sponge for ST4 lOp. Solder 5
49p core size 12, 18SWG
4OOp.
66p
59p Desoldering Pump 525p. Spare
15p noule np.
15p
"p Switches (More in stock)
90p Sub min toggle OPOT 71p. Min
23p loggle SPST 88p. Min loggle SPOT
22p S5p, Min loggle OPOT 9!lp. Min
49p
23p 10ggl. Cenlre off 110p, OPOl Min
Z4p slide OPDT 2Op. Min push to make
Z5p 17p. Min push to break 24p.
60p
48p Plugs and Sockets
3Zp Pl 259 44p. Reducer, large or small
lOp
lOp 1Sp. BNC plug llDp, BNC sockel
lOp round hole 110p. BNC socket square

BCY 70
BCY 71
BFY 50
BFY 51
BFY 52
Bf)( B5
BRY 39
MJE 340
TIP 31A

TIP 32A
TIP 41A
TI P 42A

TIP 1955
TIP 3055

m 300
msoo

MPF 102
3SK BB
2N 697
2N 2222A
2N 2646
2N Z905
2N 290SA
ZN 3053
2N 3054
ZN 3055
2N 6027

1N 371D
ZN 3705
2N 3708
2N 3773

2N 3819
ZN 3820
1N 3ro4
2N 3908
2N 5457
on him

214p

22p
"p
11p
11p
39p

1 I All Preferred Values

0 .2 LED'.

Bridge Rectifiers

Led Red Bp, Led Green IIp. Led
Yellow IIp, Clips 4p e.ch, ORP 12
!lOp, MEL 111 NPN phOl0 darlinglon,
cost 3Sp each.

1 Amp SOY
1 Amp l00v
1 Amp 200v
2 Amp 5(N

Choke. High

SeR

Q

Ferrite Cored

20p 2 Amp 100\1
20p 2 Amp 200v
26p 6 Amp 200...
33p 6 Amp 400v

CHI60
3Jp 16 Amp l00v
10 Amp 400v 90p 1 Amp SIN
1 Amp 200\1 75p

2.5 mh !iIIp. 5 mh 64p, 7.5 mh 64p.
10 mh 6!ip. 1.5 mh !iIIp. 5 mh 6!ip.
Trimmer Capacitor compression.

Type 3-40pf J3p. Type 5D-450pf 34p,
RG 58 SOohms Z5»'yd

l5p
"p
90p
109p

110p

65p

Triacs
2 Amp 400v
4 Amp 400v

ORR2 High gain dual range coil 1. 2,
IC receivers. build your own. Cost

80p 8 Amp 600v
82p 10 Amp 400v

110p

140p

lOOp,

Capacitora
Jackson variable capacitors. Type 0

Electrolytic. suitable PCS

Oual gang lQ.365pf 625p. Type 0
Single gang lDO-365pf 44Op.

16v Radial. 10, 22mf Jp. 47, l00mf 9p.
47Dmf 13p. 11lDOmf 31p. 2200mf 41p.
35v Radial. 4.7mf lap, IOmf lOp. 22mf
12p, l00mf 1Sp, 220mf 23p. 470mf
J3p. IllDOmf SOp. 2200mf 82p.
63v Range. 2.2mf 9p. 4.7mf 9p. lDml
9p. 22mf lOp. J3mf 11p. 47mf 12p.
l00mf 2Op. 22Dmf 26p. 47Dmf 3Sp.
63v Range Axial. O.47mf, 1. 2.2, 4.7mf
9p. lDmf lOp. 22mf Hp. IllDOmf 85p.

C804 Type
IDpf 5OOp, 25pf 540p. 5Dpf 540p. l00pf
6OOp.
DllECON Variable capacitors. etc.
l00pf 400p (other values in stock).
Slow motion 6:1 drive 195p.
Miniature trimmers. 2·lOpf 35p. 2.222pf 35p. 5.S-65pf lOp.
2200mf l69p. 470mf 50v axial J7p.
hole 130p. 4mm pliJgs/sockets 22p Ferrite Beads. FX 1115 2p 8ach. ; " tOOJmf 25v axial lOp. 4700mf 63v tag
(banana typel. 25mm croc clips 1p type 2p 88ch. Brass spindle can 263p. Clip for above lOp.
Red.! Black. 35mm croc clips 9p extenders 135p.
insulated. Dalo Etch resist pen 95p.
Polystyrene Caps. l60v DC
Assoned pes transfers 65p. Ferric Diodes (more in stock)
22pf - 3300pf, 9p. 5600pf 11 p. 6800pf
chloride
crystals
lib
llDp. IN 4001
4p IN 4005
6p 12p. llXXJOpf 15p.
Verroboard
0.1 Pitch
Size IN 4002
5p IN 4006
Jp
x 12Jmm 95p. Neon mains IN 4003
Sp IN 4007
7p Mixed Dielectric. l000v DC
tester 500v max. 6Op.
IN 4004
6p IN 4148
3p O.1l47mf SIp. D.D1mf 46p. D.lmf 62p.

Tantalum, Miniature Ceramic, Polyes1er, silver mica caps, also available. Heat sinks, Aluminium boxes, knobs, insulators,
tools, plugs etc., listed in our catalogue, and price lists.
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Tandy .. .. ... .. .. . ... .. . . , . .. . .. 43
Thacker, A.H. ......... ..... ..... 10
Thanet Electronics . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 5, 75
Ward & Co. Reg. . .... ...... Cover 2
Waters & Stanton .. . .. . . ..... ... 15
Western Electronics ...... . ...... 88
Wood & Douglas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

POTENTIOIlETERS

ROTARY-SLIDE- PRE-SET

ROTARY
SINGLES

We offer a wide range of useful types which can
be relied on for long working life, smooth action
and good contact.
With trvin -MfHlr contacts
Wirewound

lOO, 220, 470, lK, 2K, 4K7, 10K, 22K,
47K, lOOK, 220K, 470K, 1M , 2M2, 4M7
and 10M ohms.
P .20 Single trllclc
Linear in 15 values, 100R to 4M7
Log. in 13 values from 220R to 2M2
Rev, Log, 10K, 22K, 47K.
All without or

JP.20

Twin trllC/c. mlltchtHI

Twin gang matched; with or
DPST switch
Lin. or log. 9 values 1K-2M2 per section,
Rev. Log. 10K, 22K,

0P20

Twin TrllCk

Dual concentric spindle for controlling
sections separately. With or without
DPST switch.

3Wand lW, various values,

SLlOERS
. Lin. or Log. 4K7 to 1M , single or stereo,

PRE·SETS
Horizontal or vertical. lOO to 10M in E3
series of values.

CERMET

100 to 4M7 in E3 series in values.

KNOBS

In a wide

range

tB

of sizes, styles,
finishes and colour,
also calibrated scales.

IIWI

Mention p, W. when sending
comprehtlMive free A-Z list.

for

BRITAINS LEADING QUALITY COMPONENT
SUPPLIERS-SEND FOR FREE 32 PAGE A-Z LIST
ATTRACTIVE DISCDUNTS·FREE POSTAGE· GOOD SERVICE & DELIVERY
28
St,
Jude's
Rd" Englefield Gm ..
Egham, Surrey TW20
OHB: (0784) 33603
Telex 264475. (North) (Callers only) 680 Bumage Lane
Mnchstr. (061-432 4945) EV Computing Shop 700 Bumage
Lane, Manchester (061-431 4886),
•

1
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Call or phone for a
most courteous quotation
01-7493934

TELECOM

6 NEW ST, BARNSLEY
TEL 0226 5031

ICOM
IC720A
IC45
IC740
IC290H
IC25E
IC2E
IC4E
R70

YAESU/
SOKA
FT1D2
m7
m90
FT290R
m07
FRG7700

ALSO

MICROWAVE
MODULES

L.A.R.
MODULES
JBEAM
CUSHCRAFT
REVCO
DATONG
SUN
TONO

MML.30LS
MML50S
MMLlOOS
MMLlOOLS
MM20Dl
MMCl44128
MMAl44V

Delivery by return of post
101-9073530 LONDON)

Temporary address for mail only: 1, Cedars Road. London W4 3JP.

€ SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS

(LEEDS)

EDDYSTONE 83017. 300Kcls 30 Mc/s
..... £220
EDDYSTONE 830/9. 300lc/s 30 Mc/s ...
. .. £275
C.C.T .V . Cameras 2/3rd Vidicon type
.. £65

Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm, 2.1JO.5.30 pm.

TRADE & EXPORT 01-7430899

170 GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON W12

86 BISHOPGATE ST.
LEEDS LS1 4BB. 0532 4 35649
COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS

We are one of the largest
stockists of valves etc. in the U.K.

COLOMOR ELECTRONICS LTD.

RING US FOR PRICES
BARClAYCARDI ACCESS! HP FACIlITIES

M&B RADIO

ALL
VALVES
& TRANSISTORS

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS. General purpose variable gain G-20dB. Low
noise ldB typical. Types RP2S, RP4S , RP6S, RP10S.
Box kit £11.78. Boxed built £19.50.

+ VAT &

+ VAT &
+ VAT &

SPECIAL OFFERS

Stepper Motors 32 steps 9v. with info. .
.... £2.00
500pf Dual Gang Tuning Caps. Ideal A.T.U.
. ..... £1.50
9ft Ex Gov Collapsible Whip Aerials .. ... . . ... .... £4.00
Stereo Decoder Boards with SN 7610 N.lC ....... £1.50
Sanyo 6 " 20 watt 8 n Speakers .... . .... . .......... £2.00
Goodmans Eliptical Speakers 8 " 5 " 15 n .. . .... .. .. . £1.95
Sanyo H.F. Units 50 watt .................... 2 for £2.00
W.16 Waveguide (copper) .........
.. foot £4.95
Sifam 25UA Panel Meters 60mm 70mm
. .£2.00
Ceramic Filters 10·7 Mc/s 330n ...
. ..... . £1.50
Ex Forces Watches. C.W.C. Hamilton ...... . . . . . £11.00
Vidicon Scan Coils. 2/3rd and 1 "
£2.50
Goods in stock by Return

carriage
carriage
carriage

p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p

75p
£1.00
75p
75p
£1.00
£1.00
£1 .00
£1.00
£1 .00
SOp
£1.00
£1 .25
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PHONELINK
A separate unit that enables any radio
system to have a direct link to the
telephone network.

Phone for further details:
Northampton Communications Limited
Communications House
76 Earl Street, Northampton. NN1 3AX.
Telephone: (0604) 33936 or 38202

RECEIVE CONVERTERS. 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, low noise
<1.5dB. Gain 26dB 10 metre IF, LO output, type RC2-10, RC4-10, RCo-l0.
Unboxed kit £14.30. Boxed built £27.30.
TRANSMIT CONVERTER. 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, 0.5W output,
O.,.,W 10 metre lIP and low level LO lIP, types TC1G-2, TC1G-4, TC1G-6.
Unboxed kit £15.00. Built £23.50.
SPEECH PROCESSOR. Provides frequency and amplitude tailoring of
speech. Adjustable clip and output level, type SP1000 Mk2.
Boxed kit £15.65 Built £24.65.
YOUR DORSET SUPPLIER FOR YAESU. TRIO 8. ICOM
Delivery within 7 days subject to availability.

24hr answering service

Vat inc. prices, add 35p for P&P. Send SAE for product price list.

. . . UNIT 86, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, c:;:P
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL 0305 62250
_

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE FOR
ANTENNES TONNA IF9FT)
6m, 2m, 70, 24 lit 23cm ANTENNAS
50MHz
1250MHz OR 1296MHz
5 element t
£34.30(a) 23 element t
£25.90(b)
144MHz
4 x 23 ele antennas - power
4 element
£14.95(a) splitter - stacking frame
£140.00(8)
9 element fixed
£17.71 (a) Teleocopic Portable Ma.ts
9 element portable
£20.00(a) 4 x lm £18.68(a) 3 x 2m £21.85(a)
£32.43(8) 4 x 2m £33.20(a)
9 element crossed t
13 element portablet
£31.05(a) ANoREW HEUAX LDF4-50 COAXIAl. CABLE
NEW 17 element fixed
£37.68(a) Attenuation per 100ft. 144MHz·0.8dB
435MHz
435MHz· l.6dB.1296MHz-2.9dB
19 element
£20.70(a) £320 per metre (a). 'N' Type
19 element crossed t
£34.27(a) connectors for LDF4-50 male or female
21 element 432MHz
£29.67(a) £10.35.
21 element ATV
£29.67(8) MICROWAVE MODULES - ROTAToRS144/435MHz
COAXIAl. CABlES ETC.
Oscar Special
POWER SPUTTERS AVAlABLE FOR 2 OR 4
£34.27 (a) ANTENNAS
9 & 19 elementt
tOenotes 500 ONLY - all others SOO or 750 impedance
PLEASE ADD CARRfAGE AS SHOWN lal £4.00. (bl E1BO. All PRICES INCWoE VAT AT 1!l'1.
Terms: Cash with order. ACCESS - VISA - telephone your card number.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return .

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI
12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel: 1112351 ZlIJ!O 124 houBI

25 The Strait.
• BIRKETT
Lincoln, LN2 1 JD. Phone 20767
JMINIATURE
MICRO·SWITCHES
ex·equipment 10 for 75p.
2 GHZ TRANSISTORS similar to MRF 901

£1.95.

E
@50 .
SMALL 4700 U.F. 40 VW can type electrolytic 1.3/4" x 1.114" @75peec':;.
MUMETAL TOROIDS dia 4Omm.lnt. dia. 19mm x 7mm @35p, type 2.23mm dia,
Int. dia. 12mm x 7mm @30p.
WIRE ENDED ELECTROLYTlCS68ufl OOvw, l00ufl00vw, 330ufl00vwaIl6for50p.
JI':.':;USS
COIL FORMERS PAXOLlNE type with core 1"X3I8"

V AESU FT-980

400ma @5p.
ceramic types
core

Only £999

irl @20p.

WIRE ENDED RF CHOKES 1MH 125MH (al20p each.
MULLARD SUB MIN DISCS 63vw l000pT.0.Oluf both 25p dOL
VHF AERIAL SWITCHING PIN DIODES @5 for 60p.
PHIWPS BEEHIVE CONCENTRIC TRIMMERS 3 to 30pf @15p.
A. T.E.S. GERNANIUM PNP TRANSISTORS AC 138 5 for 60p.
VHF FETS like 2N3819 type J304 @6 for £1, J230 @25p each.
50 OHM GREENPAR BNC SOCKETS @3for£1.15.
AIR SPACED CAPACITORS 10 +10+20P.F. @£1.15, l00 +200P.F. @£1.40,
125 +125P.F. (al£1.40, 500 -P.jOOP.F. (al£1.50, 200 +250+20 +20 +20P.F. @£1.40.
20 ASSORT£D TANTALUM CAPACITORS for 85p.
...
switches 10 for £1.
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS available to callers.
Please add lJp for post and packing. Orders over £l post free. Goods normally by return

.INC.
(This month)
Don't delay! Get your order in today.
A ccesslBarclaycard by phone is acceptable.

Welteln Electlonicl (UH) ltd
Fairfield Estate, Louth, Lincs. LNl1 DJH Tel Louth (05071 604955 Telex 56121 WEST G
Northern Ireland Agents Tom & Norma Greer G14TGRlG14TBP Drumbo (023 126) 645

Published o n approximately th e 7t h of each month by IPe Magazines Limited, WeslOver House, West Quay Road, Paole , Dorset BH 15 IJG. Printed in England by Chapel River Press, Andovcr,
Hants .. Sole Agents for
and New Zealand - Gardo n and Gotch (Asia) Ltd.; South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND £13 and OVERSEAS£14 payable to
Room 2816, King's Reach Tower. Stamford St re et. London SEl 9LS. PRACTICAL WIRELESS is so ld subject to the follOWing
Magazmes Ltd .. "Practical Wireless" Subscription
conditions, nam ely that it shall not. without the written conse nt of the Publishers first having been given. be lent. resold. hired out or otherwise disposed of by way of Trade at more than the
recommended se llin g price shown on the cover. and that it :iha ll not be lent, resold , hired out or ot herwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of Trade or
affixed to or as part of any publication or advertising, litc nry or pictorial matter whatsoever.
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THE NEW ANTEX TCSU-D
temperature.control digital soldering unit

has joined the Antex range
advancing the science of soldering
With the New Antex TCSU-D High-Value high-performance unit. Its
simple design incorporates an LED display and a unique ULA integrated
circuit, custom built for ANTE X by Ferranti.
Tight temperature control can be maintained by setting the station then removing the knob, preventing any further alteration, for laboratory,
for workshop, for production-line. Joins the most sophisticated range of
soldering equipment. Irons, bits, kits, stands, units and accessories - ea ch
at the forefront of soldering technology. It's just one more advance from
Antex.
For the very latest in the science of soldering send for a catalogue now.
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I Excluding VAT. (15% ) and
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Our products are
I
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retailers throughout I
the U.K. Please try
I
your local dealer.
I
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ANTEX

TCSU1 Soldering Station
For .safe 2 4VOlt tem perature-controlled

Model C
- 15 Watts
Stainless steel
shaft only.
24 0 and 115 volts
RR P. £5 .20
50 and 24 .volts
RRP. £5.40

SK5 Sol dering Kit
Cont ains model
CS230 iron and the
ST4 stand
RRP. £7 .0 0
SK6 Soldering Kit
Contains model
XS230 iron and the
ST4 st and
RRP £7.25
SK5-BP and SK6-BP
Solder ing Kits
Fitted wi t h safety plugs.
SK5-BP kit RRP £7.80
SK6- 8P kit RR.P. £8.00

Model XS
- 25 Watts
Available for 240
and 1 1 5 volts
RRP £5.40
50. 24 and 12 volts
RRP £5 .60
Model XS-BP
- 25 Watts
Fitted With safet y
plug 2 4 0 volts
R RP £6.20

TCSU-D tem perature c0 l1tl'01 digita l
so ldering un it
• Temperature range - ambient to
495°C. • 8,t temper ature maintained
to t 5 °C. • Zero crossmg sWltchmg •
Detachable sponge-tray and Includes the
world-famous ANTEX Iron. R R.P. £67.50

ANTEX (Electronics) Ltd.,
Mayflower House, Plymouth, Devon . Telephone: 0752 667377

www.americanradiohistory.com

Model CS
- 17 Watts
Available lor 240
and 1 1 5 volts
RR P. £5 .20
50. 24 and 12 volts
R RP £5 .40
Model CS-BP
- 17 Wat ts
Fi tted Wit h safety
plug 240 volts
RR.P. £6.00

Telex: 45296

* Single-key selection of all major multi-key functions.
* Plugs directly into Spectrum expansion port and
extends port for other peripherals.
* Can accept Atari-type joysticks (optional extra).
Absolutely no soldering or dismantling of Spectrum.
* Available in kit-form or ready-built.

*

The kit is sold in three parts - th e Keyboard Main Kit whi ch all ows
you to make yo ur own arrangements fo r connecti on to th e
Spectrum - th e Ad aptor Ki t whi ch co ntains tile extension board
and socket for the expan sion port and tile cabl e between the

exten sion board and th e keyboard and til e Case Kit wil icil inc ludes all the
necessa ry mounting hardware.
Order As LK29G (Keyboard Main Kit)
Price £28.50
Price £6.50
LK30H (Adaptor Kit)
XG35Q (Case)
Price £4.95
Full cons truc tion details in Projec ts Book 9.
Al so available ready-built fo r direc t connect ion and including case.
Order As XG36P (Spectrum Keyboard)
Price £44.95

HEA THKIT SUPERB QUALITY KITS BRING THE EXCITEMENT
BACK INTO AMA TEUR RADIO
Experience the ultimate satisfaction of ta lking to someone
on the other side of the world with a transceiver you actually
built yourself. Just look at the wealth of state-of-the-art
features on this quality HF SSB/CW Transceiver Kit.
(HW-5400)

* PLL synthesised stability gives high accuracy

* Covers all amateur bands BOm to 10m
* Output 100W PEP (BOW on 10m).
* Frequency display with resolution to 50Hz.
* Split memory permits instant channel selection.

* Excellent VSWR foldback protection.

* Excellent image & I.F. rejection and
shift tuning ±600Hz.
* VOX facility eases sideband operation.

Map/in's Fantastic Projects

I.F.

* Optional frequency entry keyboard.
* Optional 4-pole sideband filter.

Plus a whole host of other excellent features.
Other Heathkit Amateur Radio Kits include:
• 2 kW PEP Load Resistor (HN-31A) • SSB/ CW/ RTTY
Active Audio Filter (HD-1418) • QPR Transceiver (HW-8) •
Antenna Co-ax Switch (HD-1234) • HF/ VHF Wattmeter &
SWR Bridge (HM-9) 50W Antenna Tuner with 4:1 Balun
(HFT-9). Morse Code Practice Oscillator ( HD -1416). Dual
HF Wattmeter (HM-2140A) • Solid-State DIP Meter (HD1250) • Ultra-Pro CW Keyboard (HD-8999) • Micromatic
Memory Keyer (SA-5010).
Full details of all these quality kits in the Maplin catalogue.
For details of the complete Heathkit rang e send 50p for the
Heathkit full-line international catalogue.
Order As HKOOA.

Full details in our project books. Price
70p each.
In Book 3 (XA03D) ZX8 1 Keyboard
wi th elec t ro ni cs • S tereo 25W
MOSFET Am plifier . D oppler Rada r
Intrud er Detector . Remote Co ntrol
for T rain Co nt ro ll er
In Book 4 (XA04E) T elep hone
Exc han ge fo r 16 ex ten sio ns •
Frequency Co unter 10Hz t0600 MHz .
Ultrasoni c Intruder Detector. I/ O Port
fo r ZX8 1 • Ca r Burglar A larm •
Remo te Cont ol for 25W Stereo Amp.
In Book 5 (XA05F) Modem to
European standard. 100W 240V AC
Inve rter . Sou nds Generator for ZX8 1
• Central Heating Controller . Panic
Button for Home Sec urity System •
Mode l Trai n Proiects • Ti mer for
Ex ternal So unde r.
In Book 6 (XA06G) Speech
Sy nth es ise r for ZX8 1 & VI C20 •
Modul e to Bridge two of our MOSFET
amps to make a 350W Amp. ZX8 1
Sound on yo ur TV • Scratch Filter·
Damp Meter. Four Sim ple Projects
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Post this coupon now for y o ur co py o f th e 1984
ca talogue . Price £1.35 + 30p pos t and pac kaging .
If yo u li ve o utsi d e th e U.K . send £2.20 or 11
Inter natio nal Reply Coupons. I enc lose £1 .65

N ame . .
Address

P.W .384
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In Book 7 (XA07H) Modem (RS232)
Interface for ZX81/v IC20 • Digital
Enlarger Ti me r/ Contro ller • DXers
A udio Processor. Sweep O sc ill a tor .
C MOS C rys tal Ca librator.
In Book 8 (XA08J) Mod em (RS232)
Interface for Dragon and Spect ru m .
Sy nc hime • 1/ 0 Po rt s for Drago n •
Electron ic Lock • Minilab Power
Su ppl y · Log ic Probe · Doo rbell fo r
the Deaf.
In Book 9 (XA09K) Keyboa rd w ith
electro ni cs for ZX Spect rum. InfraRed Intrud er Detecto r. Multimeter to
Frequ ency Meter Converter • FM
Radio w ith no ali gn ment • Hi-Res
Gr aph ics fo r ZX81 • Speech
Sy n t h es i se r f o r Ori c • V I C
Extendi board . ZX81 ExtendiRAM •
Dy namic N oise Lim iter fo r Personal
Cassette Players • TTL Leve ls to
Modem/ RS232
Conve rter · Log ic
Pulser • Psuedo-Stereo A M Rad io .
Ni-Cad C harger Timer • AdderSubtractor • Synd rums' Interface •
Mi cro phon e Pre-Amp Limiter.

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES L TO
Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8lR. Tel: Southend
(0702) 552911 • Shops al: 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith,
London W6. Tel: 01-748'{)926.• 8 Oxford Road, Manchester. Tel: 061236-0281 .• lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham. Tel: 021-3567292 .• 282-284 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex. Tel: 0702
554000. • 46-48 Bevois Valley Road, Southampton. Tel: 0703 25831.
All shops closed al/ day Monday.
All prices include VAT and carriage. Please add 50p handling charge
to orders under £5 total value (except catalogue).

Despatch by ret urn o f pos t where goo ds avaIla bl e
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